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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Forestry Division,

Washington, 1). C, January 6, 1888.
Sir : 1 have the honor to submit for publication as a special bulletin,

prepared under your instructions, a collection of reports illustrating the
forest conditions of the Eocky Mountains, together with such informa
tion as may serve tor a basis iu formulating needed forest legislation
with reference to the timber lands of the region which are still held in
the hands of the General Government.

Respectfully,

B. E. Fernow,
Chief of Forestry Division.

Hon. Norman J. Colman,
Commissioner.
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INTRODUCTORY.

The following report and papers are designed as a basis for an intel
ligent conception of the possibilities and requirements of legislative
action on the part of the General Government in regard to some of its
property. They will also, it is hoped, be welcome to the student of the
climatic, floral, and economic conditions of the region to which they
refer, and serve as a historic reference book in the times when the folly •
of present days will be judged by those who will suffer its consequences.

The pioneering days are rapidly disappearing before the energetic
push and advancement of railroad building and settlements; and with
the changed conditions of life, in communities instead of in isolated log
huts, a change in the manner of life and its adjustment to the demands
of civilized existence is called for.

The development of the Eocky Mountain region during the last
seventeen years is indicated by tho growth of its population. The pop
ulation has increased from 203,230 in 1870 to 900,000 in 1886, while
the assessed valuation, exclusive of mining property, has risen from
$96,507,000 in 1870 to $330,000,000 in 1886. This growth has been ob
tained, no doubt, partly through tho liberal policy which the Govern
ment has pursued in regard to railroad grants, to mineral claims, to
land entries, etc.

Of the enormous amount of public lands given free or at nominal
prices to settlers, miners, and to encourage development, amounting to
about 630,000,000 acres, a proportionate share has fallen to the region
in question. For educational purposes it received 22,963,403 acres or
34 per cent, of tho total grant. Of the 50,000,000 acres or so of railroad
grants, outside of the rights of way, 4,500,000 acres at least must be
debited to the region for its 2,000 miles of land-grant roads. Under the
desert land act 1,193,548 acres were given up at $1 per acre. Under
the timber-culture act, 389,991 acres have been entered in the region
under consideration.

In addition to these grants a liberal use of the timber on the public
domain, for all legitimate purposes which would aid the settler in build
ing up and improving his settlement and the railroad companies in
building their roads, has been permitted.

But whether the continuance of such lavish liberality after the pioneer
existence is passed has not already been, and may not become still more
in future, detrimental to the best interests of the region in question, as
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well as of the Pacific coast region, which should have been included in
this discussion ; whether a change from the present policy in regard to
the remaining public domain would not better answer the purposes of
the community at large—these questions now call for deliberate inves
tigation.

That this need of a change of policy exists, especially in regard to the
timber lands occupying tho mountain regions of the Eocky Mountains
and the Pacific slope, has been claimed and urged for many years by
competent officers as well as by well-informed citizens.

The reasons brought forward for such a change in regard to the Gov
ernment timber lands are partly of an organic, partly of a moral char
acter.

In the present classification of lauds, special regard to the existence
of timber on the land is only given in California, Oregon, Nevada, and
Washington Territory, where timber land not fit for cultivation may be
sold in tracts of 160 acres, to anyone person, at $2.50 per acre (act June
3, 1878), forbidding, however, the purchase for purposes of speculation,
the land only to apply to the exclusive use and benefit of the purchaser,
and the title not to inure to a third person. It is well known that this
act has not been of much practical value, and does not furnish relief to
the settlers for whom it was designed. Under this act nearly 1,000,000'
(980,158) acres have been sold and are held by large corporations
mostly.

Tho valuable timber lands in the Southern States have been mostly
disposed of at private sales for $1.25 per acre, under the act of June 22r
1876, by which the public land policy, which had been stated to be that
of holding the land for actual settlers, was repudiated. In Alabama.
this avowed policy sustained another blow from tho act of March 3,.
1883, by which the distinction of mineral lands was wiped out; and
thus the door was opened for speculators, who have not failed to take
advantage of the chance, and have bought many millions of acres of
valuable timber for a small price.

In the Eocky Mountain States and Territories, as well as in all other
parts of the United States, all bona fide residents are permitted (act
June 3, 1878) to fell and remove for building, agriculture, mining, or
other domestic purposes, timber or other trees on the public lands which
are mineral and subject to mineral entry only, and on the land entered
under homestead acts, and they are also allowed to clear for the pur
pose of cultivation and improvements only, not for sale, before the
patent accrues to them, any timber on their entries.

In addition to the grants of right of way and the land grants of alter
nate sections under the general right of way act and other acts to aid
in construction of railroads, the railroad companies are allowed " to
take from the public lands adjacent to the line of said road the timber
necessary for the construction thereof," this right to cease at the expi
ration of five years after location, and, of course, after construction.



This permission has in practice been construed by the railroad compa
nies into a license to cut timber wherever, whenever, and for whatever
purpose they saw fit, before and after construction.

That the timber on the public domain had a special value, and also
that it needed, like all movable property, to be looked after and pro
tected, was recognized by the act of March 2, 1831, under which, for the
care and custody of the timber on the public domain, a system of
agencies under the supervision of the Solicitor of the Treasury was es
tablished. When, in 1854, the management of the timber interest was
transferred to the General Land Office, and the registers and receivers
were expected to act as timber agents without additional pay, an ex
ceedingly loose construction as to the right to take timber, and naturally
a lax enforcement of any laws, prevailed until 1877. In fact, until 1876
the collection of stumpage, when found out, was the only penalty for
timber stealing, and a regular revenue, payable quarterly at the discre=
tion of the receivers, was attempted to be collected from the saw-mill
men without any sanction of law. From the year 1872 until 1877 an
nual appropriations were made for this service, amounting in the aggre.
gate to $48,000 ($45,624.76 expended).

In 1877 the Commissioner of the Land Office instituted a service of

special agents, and in 1878 a special appropriation of $25,000 was made
" to meet the expenses of suppressing depredations upon timber on the
public lands.'' The system of special agents was gradually enlarged
and the appropriations increased, with the results during the last seven
years as exhibited in the table below.

Depredations on the public timber during seven years.

1881.

1882.

1883..

1884.

1885.

1886.

1887..

Year.

Estimated value of tim
ber reported stolen.

Market.

2, 044, 278

8,144, 658

7, 289,854

2, 862, 530

9, 339, 679

6, 146, 935

Stumpage.

$225, 472

511, 069

1, 709, 824

1, 093,178

489, 255

1, 726, 516

1,138, 320

Total ; 36,719,832

Amounts
actually re

covered,
partly by

com

promise.

$41, 680

77, 365

27, 741

52,108

49, 451

] 01, 086

128, 612

Agents employed.
Appropria

tions for
protection
service

Number.

$40, 000

40, 000

75, 000

75, 000

75, 000

75,000

75,000 !

455, 000

31
25 1

*13 i

Months
em

ployed.

(?)

(?)

12

12

8

12

12

*Actual number of agents employed for shorter periods.

With more and more urgency have the Commissioners of the Land
Office, the officers to whose care, under the Secretary of State, this prop-

Kote —During tho thirty-three yeaTs from 1855to 1888the sums recovered from trespassers amounted
in the aggregate to $491,! 72.
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erty is intrusted, insisted that under existing laws and conditions not
only is it impossible to protect the propertyof the people against theft
and devastation, but the need of the settler and the requirements of the
industrial pursuitsbeing disregarded by tholaw,the users of timberare
by necessity forced to become depredators if they wish to satisfy their
needs. That such must be the case may be inferred from the fact that
within the last sevenyears, since 1881, over $30,000,000 worth of timber
has beenreported as stolen, not to speak of the largeamount of depre
dations which must have been left undiscovered.

While the Government might have donated this timber, or timber and
land, to those whohave needed it—although the need of home consump
tion has presumably had a less share in these spoils than the greed of
lumbering monopolists—it must be a matter of shame and reproach to
us to have in this manner allowed the spoliation of the public property;
certainly a state of affairs, which allows such robbing of its partners
from year to year, does not speak well for either the wisdom ofthelaws
or the morality of the community.

In addition to these spoliations of its direct material value, the public
timber domain has suffered untold damage by reckless, willful, or care
less firing, and in every respect the management of this part of our na
tional inheritance reflects discredit on our much-praised business
capacity.

It has been claimed that the fault lies with the existing laws, and this
charge has no doubt good foundation. The charity which tho Govern
ment has extended, in allowing free use of its property under certain
conditions, the settled community now would gladly exchange for a fail-
bargain, in which the consumer paysfor whathe uses, and gains a right
as against a mere privilege.

Any one who will take the trouble to trace, year by year, the ex
pressions in regard to this interest of the nation, in the reports of the
Secretary of the Interior and theCommissioners of the Land Office, will
be astounded that no hearing has been accorded to them which would
lead to a proper management of this interest.

Kecommondations for a change occur from year to year, dating back
earlier than 1880, but they have become more and more urgent since
then as tho need has become moreurgent. Extracts from tho reports of
the Commissioners of the Land Office will bo found further on.

The Secretary of the Interior, in 1880, after devoting over six pages
to the subject of forestry, says :

I regret to say that in spito of the repeated recommendation ofthopassage ofa law
to facilitate tho prevention of tho wasteful devastation of the public timber lands,
and to enablethe Government to dispose of timber to settlers and miners, as well as
for legitimate mercantile purposes under sncli regulations as would prevent the in
discriminate and permanent destruction ofour forests, almost all tho legislation that
has been had upon this subject consisted in acts relieving those who had committed
depredations in the past oftheir responsibility and protecting them against tho legal
consequences of their trespasses, etc.
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And Secretary Lamar, in 1885, repeating his recommendations in 1886
and 1887:

The subjectof the preservation of timber on the Government lands has boon sug
gested to Congress repeatedly in the reportsof mypredecessors. Perhaps its frequent
repetition has rendered it commonplace, until it has cometo be recognizedas a part
of routine report. Its importancejustifies its repetition. That the timber is rapidly
disappearing is an indisputable fact. Much is wasted and destroyed. Its effect on
rain-falls, the flow of our rivers, and the healthful character of climate are subjects
worthy of consideration. Its importance and necessity for agricultural, domestic,
and mechanical uses requires no portrayal. Good government, while not forgetful
of the present, should use some care for the future. Both on account of its present
importance and its future necessity, this subject is worthy of your thought.

And further, speaking of the timber act of 1878:
Its enactment was suggested, doubtless, by tho fact that settters in a new country,

surrounded by woodland, could not and would not suffer in a rigorous climate for
want of fuel and shelter ; that tho necessary industries of a frontier would not submit
to the pinchings of a famine in tho midst of abundance. But while it was necessary
to recognize the inevitable, the recognition was not properly guarded, and waste and
greedy speculation seems to have resulted from the law.

Any timber for the uses named in the statute may be cut, under its provisions, by
any resident of the Territory on any mineral lands of the Government, in the Territory
of his residence, without compensation. Individual avarice and corporate greed,
thus invited, with hasty eagerness, vie in accepting the bounty, and unless checked
by wholesome modifications of the law, will soon cause all the mineral lands to be
stripped of their forests. Railroads pass through many of the Territories; along their
routes wealthy companies have been organized, mills erected, and the most valuable,
timber accessible is being rapidly cut off. That which is " every one's property is no
one's care," and waste and oxtravagauce are tho natural consequence of negligent
legislation.

The last report of the Commissioner of the Land Office (1887) contains
a chapter illustrative of the manner in which a small minority has been
for a long time defrauding the nation unchecked. Any citizen who feels
himself a part of the great government " of the people, for the people,
by the people " will do well to ponder over these pages of disgrace.

Such is the moral aspect of our present conditions in regard to the
land laws and to the reasons for a change in our forest policy. The or
ganic reasons are those which compel us to consider the forest cover of
the mountains as of more importance than merely to supply material
for the present.

Under existing conditions not only is it made difficult for the resi
dent population to supply itself with the needed lumber in an honest
way, but the danger of doing so in contravention of the law entails an
enormous needless waste. Acres of timber are felled in anticipation of
possible use, and rot on the ground, because their haulage may become
too risky, or the depredator finds it difficult to dispose of the property,
and so it is left to furnish food to the ever-recurring annual fires, which
destroy also not acres but miles of standing timber, and no legal dis
position of the burnt timber may be made.

That those who may cut timber legally on mineral lands, or home
steads, or timber entries on the Pacific slope have no interest except to
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satisfy a present momentary need, and clear the land regardless of any
consequences to future supply, or proper management, or forest con
ditions, utilizing only whatever part of the trees they may readily use
or require, leaving the balance in the most wasteful manner on the
ground, is attested by those acquainted with tho manner of timber-cut
ting in those regions. .Any sign of intelligent and systematic manage
ment which would insure a full utilization and continuity of the same
is, of course, absent and is not encouraged by present regulations under
the existing laws, and local supplies are waning in many parts. While
in view of the needs of local supply for mining operations, especially in
mines yielding low-grade ores, which can not bear the burden of heavy
charges for the importation of their timbering, this is an undesirable
prospect, a much more serious danger is threatening the community at
large in and around these mountain region*.

The climate, as will bo seen from the paper of Mr. Parsons included in
this report, is, in many parts of tho region, not favorable to tree growth;
at least not to the germination of seeds of coniferous trees, which form
there the natural growth, except under specially favorable conditions,
while broad-leaved trees of economic importance are not naturally found
in the region, or only in small quantity. These unfavorable conditions
are, by the act of man, made still more unfavorable. The wholesale
clearing which is practiced lays bare the thin soil to the influence of
drying sun and wind; fires that sweep over the ground without hind
rance destroy the thin mold and whatever seedlings may have been on
it, and thus natural recuperation of the forest is made impossible, and
any attempt at artificial reforesting is almost precluded. Barrenness
and desolation is, as a rule, the result, except that in more favorable
situations the quaking aspen, of little economic use, may find a foot
hold, covering the nakedness of which nature has become ashamed.

If, in view of so much graver consequences, it were permissible to
allude to it, I would impress upon those who take a delight and a pride
in the charms with which nature has endowed our country, vying with
the finest scenery of Europe, that the beauty of the once verdant mount
ain sides is being ruthlessly and needlessly destroyed, and with such
general equanimity is this devastation considered that we may soon sub
stitute in our dictionaries the word "Americanism" for "vandalism."

What the graver consequences are can be readily understood by those
who have studied the history of deforestation and forest devastation in
southern France, Switzerland, Spain, Italy, and those far eastern coun
tries which compare somewhat in climatic aspects with the region in
question.

Not only is the forest cover of the mountain crests destroyed when
it might have yielded continuous supplies, but at the same time agri
culture in the valleys below is first endangered and then made impossi
ble.

In a region which, like most of the plains of Idaho, Montana, Wyo-
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ming, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona, and southern California,
requires for agricultural purposes the aid of irrigation, regularity of
water-supplies is all-important. This is being tampered with when the
ground is laid bare on the mountain sides, allowing the rains to run off
as from a roof and permitting the snows to melt and their waters to
pour down in torrents at a time when more than enough water is on
hand and the husbanding of the supplies for a later season is highly
desirable.

Other consequences, such as an increase of snow-slides and land-slides
and the washing of d6bris into the valley have begun to make them
selves felt and it can only be a question of time when we must reach
such a state of things as was brought upon the mountain districts of
France, Switzerland, and the Tyrol, and which is too well-known to be
rehearsed again. I will only mention that after entire communities had
been impoverished by the action of torrents due to deforestation the
Governments found it necessary to interfere, or rather, interference com
ing too late, to assume or aid in the work of reforestation. Thus in
France it was found that 783,000 acres needed to be restocked for
reasons of public utility, besides the securing of 1,900 miles of torrents.
One hundred and three thousand one hundred and thirty-eight acres
of mountain land are reported already as put in condition by the Gov
ernment at a cost of $4,365,750, outside of the cost of expropriations,
etc. To this must be added $1,116,643, which have been given to com
munities and private owners in aid of similar works, and a further ex
penditure of round $34,000,000 is expected to be necessary. Altogether
it is estimated that $30,000,000 have been expended to correct the evils
brought on by foolish disregard of nature's laws. For the year 1887
the appropriation for these purposes amounts to $794,000, the total ap
propriation for the forest department of France being in round numbers
$5,000,000.

The public land commission in 1883, recommending necessary changes
in existing land laws, says : " The timber lands should be sold. Will
not private ownership, self-interest, best protect this class of lands?"

If the history of the countries just cited, if the forest lands in the
older settled parts of our own country, have not shown that this is a
fallacy, we may never expect to learn from experience.

While the existing system of espionage and police may be " unpopu
lar and un-American," as it undoubtedly is, it exists, not because
there is no other choice than sale, but because there are no adequate
provisions made to satisfy the requirements of lumber for actual and
commercial use, thus forcing the population to depredations. Settlers
and consumers of wood can not be expected to go to the woods and cut
their sticks when wanted, as in the pioneer days. They must have an
opportunity to supply their wants in a business manner, as they do in
all other needs of civilized life, through the agency of a middle-man—
in this case the lumberman or the saw-mill man—nor, with the absence.
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of stability in our population, can more than a temporary or an ephem
eral interest attach to forest property for the individual.

It is not the forest that is valuable and would appear worth his pro
tection to the individual, but the timber which the forest yields. As
soon as that is gone the value and the interest is gone for the individual.
The interest which tho community has in the forest is transcendant.
The continuation, reproduction, and protection of the forest cover is of
importance to the continued welfare of the community, especially in
the mountain forests, and they will therefore be in safer hands with the
community at large, with the state.

Let it not be overlooked that the state is not only the representative
of communal interests as against individual interests, but also of future
interests as against the present; that the forest is a kind of trust, of
which the usufruct belongs to the present, and that to draw upon its
capital is a perversion of the trust and can only be excused by direst
necessity. Every other civilized country has found out after severe pun
ishment that private interest is not sufficient to protect this class of
lands; that state ownership or, what is more objectionable and less
effective, state supervision of private forest lands, is indispensable in
those regions where the forest subserves other functions than that of
mere material supply.

Whether or not interference of the state in the management of one of
the most potent factors of national welfare is un-American has been
fully discussed in the paper contributed by Prof. E. J. James, well
known as a writer on economic subjects.

The report of Colonel Ensign, tho facts for which were gathered under
many difficulties for lack of more liberal funds than could be allowed
for this work, will present a clear and tolerably exhaustive picture of
the present conditions (1887) of the region in its economic development
and other aspects, so far as they bear upon the consideration of our ques
tion and of the forest areas as distributed through its different parts.

It was impossible to include in this investigation tho Territory of
Utah, and although the writer of this, at his own expense, visited the
Territory and obtained considerable information which would show that,
if anything, the forest interests of Utah are in a more precarious con
dition than those of the other parts of the region, this information was
not deemed complete enough to appear as a separate chapter. A short
resurml, however, has been appended to the report of Colonel Ensign.

The map accompanying this report was compiled from the returns
which appear under tho description of forest conditions by couuties.
It of course makes no pretense at exactness as to boundaries, but simply
gives to the eye an idea of the relative position of wooded areas and of
the principal irrigation ditches.

The question of what constitutes timber land is a perplexing one. As
one or other view predominates, it denotes land stocked with trees
ready for the saw-mill or merely land upon which there is a wood
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growth. If to " what is " we add the conception of " what ought to be,"
timber land would include also, in a mountainous region at least, all
that treeless area which, not fit for agriculture or not needed in the de
velopment of mines, etc., can and should bear a tree growth and pro
duce a timber crop.

In this connection the report of Mr. Abbot Kinney on the forest con
dition of the southern counties of California will be read with interest,
showing that tho timber lands in which the state should be concerned
do not always contain " timber" of the kind in which the lumberman or
other private owner would interest himself. For the preservation of
favorable hydrologic and agricultural conditions even.care of the
" chaparral" may bo of service.

To the student of the forest botany of the region the careful compila
tion by Mr. George B. Sud worth, of the division, will be welcome. The
main effort has been to so arrange and describe all the woody plauts of
the region that the layman may be enabled, without much unnecessary
technical terminology, to get acquainted with them; but at the same
time the scientific botanist will find much aid in such a compilation, for
which all authorities have been carefully consulted and, after due sift
iug, a truthful statement of facts attempted.

As it is the object of this bulletin to aid in forming a basis for intel
ligent forestry legislation, it seemed desirable to note what action had
been attempted in the national legislature looking toward a better
administration of the timber lands of the nation.

Mr. Egleston, of the division, has, for this purpose, compiled a com
plete reference table to this kind of legislation, from which it appears
that attempts to effect a change have not been unfrequent, although
unsuccessful. No doubt the more pressing interests of the day have
excluded from the halls of Congress proper consideration of the vital
interests of the future.

Since there does exist in the region a Government reserve of timbered
country—though not by any means created with a view to the needs of
forestry—it was desirable to give special information as to its conditions
and its further needs at the hand of Government. No more competent
writer for this task could have been found than Mr. Arnold Hague, for
several years geologist in-charge of the National Park; a man thoroughly
acquainted with the ground, of broad views, and alive to the important
interests depending on such timber reservations. The letter which he •
kindly consented to contribute, will, it is hoped, stir up an interest in
those who, while in sympathy with the idea of the National Park, can
not rise to tho broader conception of national forestry.

A chapter on snow-slides, prepared by the writer, will give an imper
fect intimation of what direct dangers may be expected from forest dev
astation in the mountains, and how to meet them.

The concluding pages, kindly contributed by Mr. Parsons, will be
read with interest by those who, in the plains of the region in question,
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have begun to ameliorate their climatic conditions by the planting of
trees and groves.

Fully aware that defects in a report like the following must become
apparent to any one who peruses it with interest and finds one or the
other important question imperfectly answered oraltogether overlooked
—defects which are due to many different causes, too many to recount—
I still hope that they will not prove such asto overshadow the value of
the work as a whole for the purpose for which it has been done. Love
and zeal, at least, have been brought by all the contributors to their
work in behalfof the great national interest which is connected with
the "backbone" of this continent.

B, E. Fernow,



EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE
LAND OFFICE.

Commissioner Williamson, in his reports, deals at length and in detail
with tho depredations, the deficiency of funds to counteract them, the
feeling of the law-abiding citizens in regard to them, and proposed
changes.

Commissioner McFarland says, in 1881:
The existing provisions of law permitting citizens to fell and remove timber on the

public lands for mining and domestic purposes, as fo»nd in act of .lime 3, 1878, are,
in my opinion,very defective. Tho only lands fromwhich such cutting is authorized
are tho mineral lands.

(1) The mineral lauds are to a great extent undefined and necessarily must so re
main.

(2) Large quantities of timber arc absolutely necessary for tho development of
mines, while the said act authorizes the cutting thereon of the timber for other pur
poses. The purchaserof a mining claim has as much (if not a greater) needfor the
timber thereon as the agriculturist; and the transportation of timber to the mines
from a distance is very expensive.

(3) The law furnishes norelief to such as reside at a distance from such lands.
The situation is practically this: The settlers on lands devoid of timber need timber
for fuel, building, etc. Very frequently they can not get it, except from the public
lands. If they can not get it legally still they will take it, aud when taken solely
forsaid purposes it is under circumstances which largely mitigate tho technical legal
offouse.

While parties who stoal the public timber for speculation and profit deserve severe
punishment, those who use it solely forhome purposes, under the imperative necessities
above mentioned, should have their privileges accurately and reasonably defined. 1
desni the enactment of some law which will accomplish this end to be very desirable
and in the public interest.

In 1882:

Proceedings for tho protection of the public timberare now had undersoveral dif
ferent statutes, some of a general and others of a more local character. Much em
barrassment grows out of this diverse legislation, portions of which are alsoconflict
ing.

It is my opinion that a general law should be enacted clearlydefining tho rights of
citizens to take timber from the public lands for prescribed purposes, aud providing
penalties for unlawful cutting, removal, destruction, or waste.

Of the various classes of cases of trespass with which this office has to deal, the
most numerous are those committed under cover of homestead entries, fraudulently
made for the purpose of securing the timber on the land. This class of entries does
not seem confined to any one locality, but the fraud is perpetrated wherever thero
are public timber lands subject to entry under the homestead laws.

24738—Bull 2 2 17
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In 1883:

The present increasing value of timber is an inducement to individuals and com
panies to make large investments with a view to the control of the timber product
and the further enhancement of prices resulting from such control.

It would, perhaps, be of little moment how soon the public title to lands should
pass to privato holders, since that is the ultimate purpose of the laws, if the further
purposeof the laws that public lands should in the original instance be widely dis
tributed among the people could bo secured.

Public notices relative to forest tires have been prepared to be posted, have been of
beneficial effect, but no funds are on hand to do enough in this direction.

In regard to the timber and stone act of 1878, he says:
The restrictions and limitations are flagrantly violated.
Evidence is cumulative that tho act is made use of by corporations aud wealthy

individual operators to secure fraudulently, for tho purpose of manufacturing into
lumber or to hold for speculation, the accessible forests yet remaining in the States
and Territories, thus to be lost to those who would enter aud make uso of them.

Fraudulent removal of timber on mineral lands, under cover of this
act, is also reported :

Information is in my possession that much of tho most valuable timber is being
taken up by home and foreign companies and capitalists through tho medium of en
tries made by personshired for that purpose. I have found it necessary to suspend
all entries of this class, * * *

In 1884, in regard to the same act :

The developments of the past year emphasize the foregoing statements relative to
the prevalently illegal character of this class of entries. The result of the operation
of the act is the transfer of the title of the United States to timber lands practically
in bulk to a few large operators.

The preventive measures at tho command of this oftico have proven wholly inade
quate to counteract this result.

Public interest would be served by its repeal.

Speaking of the necessity of some measure by which natural forests
may be preserved at the headwaters of important rivers, the Commis
sioner says:

The importance of the subject can not perhaps be overestimated, aud it is appar
ent to me that- if anything is to be done in this direction it should be doue quickly.
The forest areas of the country arc rapidly diminishing, and the timbered lands of
the United States wills under existing laws, soon bo exhausted. To a great extent
such lands are now appropriated by pre-emption and commuted homestead entries,
made without settlement except that of lumber camps, and without improvement
except tho cutting and removal of the timber for commercial purposes. The United
States receives only tho minimum agricultural price of the land, irrespective of its
real value, which is usually largely in excess of the Government price.

The low price at which such lands are now obtained stimulates fraud in acquiring
titles aud holdings for future speculative purposes, while as soon as reduced to pri
vate ownership such lands have their proper market value, and the cost of timber
products to consumers is naturally predicated upon that value and not upon tho
Government price at which the lands were primarily obtained.

Commissioner Sparks expresses himself as follows, in 1885:
Depredations upon the public timber are universal, flagrant, and limitless. Whole

ranges of townships covered with pine timber, tho forests at headwaters of streams,
and timber land along water-courses aud railroad lines have been cut over by
lumber companies, under pretense of titles derived through pre-emption and home-
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stead entries made by their employes and afterward assigned to the companies.
Steam saw-mills are established promiscuously on public lands for the manufacture
of lumber procured from tho public domain by miscellaneous trespassers. Large
operators employ hundreds, and in somecases thousands, of meu cutting Government
timber aud sawing it up into lumber aud shingles, which, when needed and pur
chased by local citizens, can only bo obtained by them at prices governed by the
market value of timber brought over expensive transportation routes from points of
legitimate supply.

Under cover of tho privilege of obtaining timber aud other material for tho con
struction of "right-of-way " and land-grant railroads, largo quantities of timber have
been cut and removed for export and sale. Immense damage is also inflicted by the
destruction of small growing trees and tho spread of forest fires, resulting from a fail
ure to clear up tho land and dispose of tho brush from felled trees, even in the cases
of authorized cutting.

And in regard to the timber-land act of June 3,1878:
It has operated simply to promoto tho prematuro destruction of forests, the ship

ment of their products out of tho country, or for holding lands and tho lumber needed
by thecitizensat the speculative pricesdomauded byforeign anddomestic corporations
acquiring a mouopoly of tho timber lands of the Governmentatnominal rates through
easy evasion of tho terms of tho law.

Why, as a merebusiness proposition, timber lands worth at lowest averagesfrom
$10 to $25 per aero for tho standing troos or, according to accessibilityand class and
quality of timber, worth §25 to $100 per acre should bo soldby tho Government f^r
$2.50 per aero it is not easy to perceive.

The evils developed in its practical operation aro inherent in the system and can
be cured only by a repeal of tho law by which thoy aro propagated.

And, further, in enlarginguponthe importance of forest preservation
in the mountains, he says :

The Government is now expending largo sums of money in attempts to substitute
by artificialmeans tho regulation of tho flow of the Mississippi Kiver which nature
had provided in the dense woods originally surrounding tho sources of its numerous
tributaries. , ,, ..

That wise and speedy measures should bo adopted for tho preservation of forests on
tho public domain is in my opinion an incontrovertible proposition. To this end
I recommend tho immediato withdrawal from appropriation, sale, or disposal of all
tho public forests and oflandsvaluablechiefly fortimber, subject to futurolegislation
for the permanent reservation of designated areasand a moro economically-governed
disposal ofsnch timber landsor timber as it may not bo necessary indefinitely to re
serve.

Ill 1886:

Depredations upontho public timber by powerful corporations, wealthy mill-men,
lumber companies, and unscrupulous monopolists aro still being committed to an
alarming extent and to tho great detriment of the public at large.

Animmensopressure is brought to bear upon the legislative and executive branches
of the Government to tho end of securing immunity for past and unlimited privileges
for future spoliations of public timber lauds, all ostensiblyurged in tho interest of
bonafide "agriculturists" or "minors," but notoriously in fact to forward gigantic
schemes of speculation and monopoly in the remaining forests of tho United States.

Ecplying to a request for a change of construction, so as to permit
mill-owners to cut timber for their mills on land that might be mineral,

the Commissioner writes :

Tho act itself is injudiciousand entirely too broad, and its repeal or modification
has been recommended by you (tho Secretary) for tho reason that its provisions ig-
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nore tho imporfcanco of the preservation of,the timber, and invite, in a measure, great
wasto and groody speculation by individuals aud corporations. It is impolitic and
unjust iu not preserving timber for tho use of future settlors aud inhabitants, and
permitting it to betaken in largo quantities without consideration and proper re
strictions. It, however, is still the law, and so long as it remains on tho statute book
it can bo enforced.

Tho act of June 3, 1878, gives the timber to the miner and settler, but if the saw
mill men can come in aud cut and sell it, they, and not tho settlors, will get tho ben
efit of the timber. The interest of tho settlers and lumbermen in this matter aro not

identical.

But a later circular (August 5, 1886) permits the sale of timber or
lumber to bona fide residents for the legitimate use of the purchasers in
compliance with the provisions of the act, which means for actual per
sonal consumption. In this circular the right of existence of saw-mills
using timber cut on Government land is recognized, aud while it is im
posed upon the saw-mill men to keep such records as will show where
the timber they manufacture comes from, and to obtain an agreement
from the purchaser that he will use the timber legitimately according
to the spirit of the act, the door is opened to circumvent the law.

It is also stated that " there exists no authority of law for granting
tho privilege of cutting timber on the public lands and paying stump-
age therefor;" that " there is no authority to dispose of burned timber
separately from the land."

In 1887:

Such a record of crime as that shown by investigations made by special agents
during the last two years is rarely to bo found. Bold, reckless, and gigantic schemes
to rob the Government of its lands have been discovered and exposed in every State
and Territory containing public lands.

The unavoidable continuance, on account of the early exhaustion of the appropria
tion to pay witnesses ill United States courts, of tho important cases against the Sierra
Lumber Company, in California, involving over $'2,000,000, and iu which two special
agents of this offico devoted nearly their entire time for a year in securing evidence
and preparing for a successful prosecution, aud of tho cases against tho Montana Im
provement Company and Northern Pacific Railroad Company, in Montana and Idaho
Territories, involving an equal, if not greater, amount, is greatly to bo regretted.
Tho delay in these cases can not fail to bo exceedingly detrimental to tho public in
terests. Tho Government, so far as tho offico is concerned, was fully prepared, and
had every reason to expect that had said cases come to trial judgments would havo
been secured for nearly tho entire amounts sued for.

During tho dolay in the prosecution of the above and other important pending cases
the defendants aro by no moans idlo. They not only continue their unlawful depre
dations on public timber in defiance of all efforts of this office to prevent that course,
but they avail themselves of every such opportunity to destroy the ovidonco of their
past transgressions and to nullify the efforts of this offico.

By the time these cases can again bo brought to trial many of tho witnesses will
havo disappeared and much of the evidence deponded upon by the Government will,
have been destroyed, necessitating a re-investigation and the securing of additional
evidence in nearly every case, thereby duplicating the expenses of tho special agents
in preparing tho cases for trial, exhausting tho appropriation, and rendering it im
possible for this offico to cause the investigation of tho many now and flagrant cases
of trespass which aro brought to its attention. Tho appropriation for this branch
of the public scrvico is altogether inadequate for thepurpose.
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The wholesale destruction of public timber on odd sections of public lands within
the granted limits of unconstructed railroads, or of roads which failed to comply with
the provisions of their grants, continues to an alarming extent. The delay of Con
gress in declaring tho forfeiture of said grants is, iu this particular alone, of great
detriment to the public interests. Irresponsible parties are rapidly denuding such
lands of their valuable timber, rendering the lands, in many instances, barren wastes
and utterly worthless.

To secure proper enforcement of the laws and punish willful and persistent viola
tors a force of at least fifty special timber agents, at an annual expense of $150,000,
ought to be employed. I have, however, estimated for $125,000 as a minimum, below
which a reasonable efficiency in the service can not be obtained. Vastly more can be
accomplished in one year with a sufficient appropriation than can be accomplished in
several years with smaller annual appropriations aggregating a larger sum.

The area of timbered lands in the United States is disappearing at a ratio that ex
cites grave apprehension, while timbered agricultural lands in tho public States and
Territories generally may be regarded as practically exhausted. The necessity for
clearing land of its timber preliminary to making a farm is exceptional. It is want
of timber and not its surplusage that afflicts settlers on tho public domain. The
struggle to accumulate great private fortunes from tho forests of the country has re
duced forest areas to a minimum. What is left at tho heads of ri vers and streams and
on mountain sides should be preserved as of infinite importance and value for climatic
effect, the natural regulation of the flow of waters, and to prevent tho relapse of largo
agricultural districts to a desert condition.

When timber had to be cut and burned as a necessity iu clearing land for cultiva
tion there was no cause for increasing the price of land because there was timber upon
it. This is not the present situation. The remaining timber lands, as a rule, are
worth little or nothing except for the timber, and their value for timber is being rap
idly enhanced as transportation facilities increase and timber areas decrease.

Tho appropriation of |~5,000 for the prevention of depredations on tho public tim
ber is totally inadequate. The vast fields to be covered, stretching from Florida
to Alaska, can not be supervised by twenty-five special agents, nor can the determined
efforts of timber depredators, many of them corporations with millions of dollars at
their command, to despoil the forests of the country, be met by puny attempts to check
their unlawful and disastrous acts. The service is more than self-supporting, and
draws no money from the Treasury that is not more than returned to it by fines and
recoveries. It is no part of an intelligent or defensible policy to make timber depre
dations a source of revenue. The object to be attained is to save tho forest lands from
unlawful destruction, and if this can be accomplished by appropriating the whole of
the receipts derived from trespass prosecutions there should bo no hesitancy in allow
ing the administrative department tho aid, at least, of tho amount it recovers. My
estimate for the next fiscal year is $100,000 for this purpose, a modicum only, I must
say, of the amount that could be beneficially and profitably expended.

Three years ago my predecessor recommended an appropriation of $400,000 to pro
tect the public lands from unlawful and fraudulent appropriation. Siucothat period
the need of such protection has increased with tho intensified demand for public land
holdings for monopolistic and speculative purposes. Yet Congress at the last session
allowed but one-fourth of the sum regarded as requisite under the preceding adminis
tration of the Government.

. Both Congress and the Executive, not less than political parties, annually assort an
intention that the public lands shall be preserved for actual settlement. No public
demand is greater than that land monopolyshall not bo fostered by the Government.
Yet at the vital point where these words aro to be put into action, Congress fails to
place iu tho hands of tho executive branch the means to redeem these public promises
and to prevent the indiscriminate waste aud misappropriation which has for years
dishonored tho public-land system, and through which groat areas of lands neededfor
actual settlement pass into the bauds of speculators, syndicates, aud corporations.





THE GOVERNMENT IN ITS RELATION TO THE
FORESTS.

By E. J. James, Ph. I).,

Professor of Public Finance and Administration in the University of Pennsylvania.

The forests of any large country bear a peculiar relation to national
prosperity. They not only constitute a large proportion of the natural
wealth of a nation, but they form the indispensable basis of a flourish
ing agricultural, manufacturing, and commercial industry. They are,
moreover, one of tho most important elements iu determining the cli
matic conditions of any given region and, through these, the distribu
tion of population, of industrial pursuits, and of disease and health.

According to the census report of 1880 the value of the forest crop
of the United States for that year exceeded $700,000,000. To obtain an
adequate idea of the relative importance of this product ii will only bo
necessary to institute a brief comparison with other branches of indus
tryor wealth. The value of the forest products was equal to one-third
of that of all farm products whatsoever sold, consumed, or on hand in
tho year 1870. It exceeded by over $100,000,000 the total assessed
value of all the farming property in the six New England States, and
by a somewhat smaller figure that of the farms of Virginia, North aud
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi. It would have
purchased, at its assessed valuation for the purpose of taxation, the
entire property, personal and real, of all the citizens of the States of
Vermont, Delaware, Florida, Arkansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Nevada,
and Oregon, and of all the Territories besides, and still havo left a bal
ancenearly equal to the same kind of property rated in the District of
Columbia.

If to the value of the total output of all our veins of gold, silver,
coal, iron, copper, lead, and zinc were added the value of the stone
qikrries and petroleum obtained, and this sum were increased by the
estimated value of all the steam-boats, sailing vessels, canal-boats, flat-
boats and barges plying in American waters and belonging to citizens
of the United States, it would still be less than the value of the forest
crop bya sum sufficient topurchase at cost ofconstruction all thocanals,
buy up at par all the stock ofthe telegraph companies, pay their bonded
debts, and construct and equip all the telephone lines in tho United
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States. This sum of $700,000,000 exceeds the gross income of, all the
railroad aud transportation companies in the United'States, and, if we
leave out New York and Pennsylvania, it would suffice to pay the pub
lic indebtedness of all the other States in the Union, including that of
all the counties, townships, school districts, and cities within those
States. In a word, we have to do here with an interest ranking third
in the line of importance, even from the mere view of dollars and cents,
counting manufacturing of all kinds first and agriculture second.

If forests, therefore, were of no more consequence than as the source
of the wealth which their annual yield represents, they would be worthy
of special attention and care on the part of every community which
would be considered thrifty and far-sighted.

From the very inception of government on this continent down to the
present time our towii3, counties, cities, States, and, since its establish
ment, the National Government, have devoted much attention and put
forth great efforts in various forms to promote the development of ag
ricultural and manufacturing industry.

By offering lands on easy terms, by giving premiums for excellence
of products, by encouraging the importation of improved breeds of live
stock, by promoting the use of fertilizers, by free distribution of seed,
by the establishment of experimental stations, of model farms, of agri
cultural schools, and of fairs, by exempting land from taxation for a
certain length of time, and by many other means, the endeavor has
been made to enlarge and improve agriculture.

By the establishment of a so-called protective tariff, by bounties,
by exemption from taxation, by direct grants from the public treasury
or by subscriptions of private parties, by a system of patent rights,
by premiums, by expositions and exhibitions, and by the establish
ment of technical schools and similar means in many directions, we
have labored to diversify and enlarge our manufacturing industry.

More especially havo we tried to secure that fundamental condition
of a highly civilized state, general aud rapid means of transportation
and communication. We have expended untold sums in the improve
ment of our highways and water-ways. Country roads, turnpikes of
many different kinds, railroads, canals, we have practically constructed
at the expense of the public Treasury. Wo have laid out large sums in
the improvement of our rivers and harbors in order to faciliate our com
merce. We have established and maintained at a large cost to the
general Treasury a Federal post-office, which performs many of the func
tions of an express company.

But not only for transportation, agriculture, and manufacturing has
the Government actively engaged in a promoting aud fostering way. It
has passed laws for the preservation and increase of various forms ofour
natural wealth. Most, if not till, of the States have undertaken to pro
tect game and fish from the ravages of private individuals. They have
enacted laws which have for their object the limitation of what was un-
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til recently an unrestricted right to kill as much game and to catch as
many fish as any one could. The General Government has gone even
further; it investigates the habits and history of the clam, the oyster,
and tho lobster, with the purpose of supplying information which will
promote their successful and profitable cultivation. It has undertaken
the business of stocking the rivers and lakes, even the shore waters of
the ocean, with fish. By these and other means it seeks to preserve the
sources of natural wealth from the devastations of selfish persons or
to render them more valuable.

Our forests, on the other hand, from which we are drawing a larger
amount in natural wealth than from any other source of supply, or in
deed from all other sources together, we have so far done practically
nothing either to protect or to cultivate. While this seems strange when
we contemplate the forests, as we have done, merely as a source of raw
material for our mechanical industries, it will seem the more remarkable
when we consider how much more important the forests are on other
aud widely different accounts. Although they are the chief source from
which we draw all our building materials, yet even if they should cease
to yield sufficient to satisfy our wants in this direction, we could perhaps
secure enough for this purpose for generations to come from the untold
and untouched wealth of other countries, though at a vastly increased
cost. We would resort, morever, in the face of a growing scarcity of
timber, to other materials for our building, such as brick, stone, iron,
and other metals. The value of the product of lumber was, for the
census year, $233,268,000. This would be transferred, of course, to for
eign countries, if the supply of lumber should give out in this country,
but it might at least be possible to get as much lumber as we desired
from outside sources by restricting our demands within narrow bounds.

The fuel supply of the country would, of course, be very much di
minished if our forests were cut off and none others should take their

place. In the census year, three-fifths of the people of the United States
used wood as the ordinary domestic fuel, and the total value of wood
used for fuel purposes amounted to nearly $325,000,000. At the same
time, if wood should get scarce other material could be found to take
its place as fuel. Coaland peat, natural gas, petroleum, and many other
and perhaps some now unknown substances, might be substituted in
place of the forest products for fuel.

Other articles for which wood is in demand, among which as most im
portant may be mentioned fence posts and fencing material, handles,
wheel-stock, wood pulp, baskets, boxes, etc., might all be supplied by
other material, though at a considerable sacrifice in cheapness and, in
some cases, convenience.

It is to be said, however, in this connection, that in spite of the in
ventions or application of substitutes for wood, the demand for the lat
ter shows no tendency to decrease in an advancing community, since
the growth of population and the ever-multiplying wants of an expand-
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ing industry more than keep pace with the substitution of other materi
als, and a rising price of wood is likely to bo the result.

But forests occupy an entirely different position from all other forms
of natural wealth, and a far more fundamental one. They determine,
to a very large extent, climatic and hygienic conditions, and, through
these, the prosperity of industry and the distribution of disease and
health. The functions of forests in modifying climate and soil are so
fully and ably presented in the various reports and bulletins of the De
partment of Agriculture, and in the proceedings of the various Forestry
Associations, that the merest summary of the important facts will suffice
for our present purpose.

Whether the presence of forests actually increases the total amount
of rain-fall within any great region may still be a subject for dispute,
but all authorities agree that forests produce a much more equable dis
tribution of moisture throughout theyear than exists where they are not
found. In a treeless district, particularly if it be hiily, the rain glides
off into the rivulets and into the rivers, scarcely moistening the ground
below its surface. The burning rays of the sun, or the sweeping blasts
of air, cause the rapid evaporation of what may remain here and there
on the surface or may have penetrated a little way into the soil. A
few hours after the rain there are almost no signs that rain has fallen
at all. On the contrary, where there are forests the interlaced roots
of the trees and the mass of leaves above them act as a sponge, which
absorbs the water aud holds it long enough to enable it to perform its
service of quickening animal and vegetable life. The water oozes and
trickles down through this spongy substance, and flows slowly away to
feed the springs and streams. The modifying action of great forests
on the distribution of moisture is both direct on the immediate region
lying about them, and indirect on distant localities, owing to their influ
ence on the character of tho streams and rivers which drain their areas.

Where streams are not thus protected and modified at their sources
by forests they may become the cause of almost as much injury as ben
efit. Owing to the fact that the water flows off so rapidly, the streams
become at one time raging torrents, sweeping everything before them
and inflicting an amount of damage which it requires much of the time
elapsing between floods to make good, while at another they dwindle
into insignificance, scarcely furnishing water enough for the flocks and
herds along their banks. Where the forests have been cleared from
the sources and banks of historic rivers the result has been an entire

change in the character of the streams. The history of the Rhine,
Rhone and Danube, in this respect, is full of instruction for us, and if
alternating periods of drought and disastrous floods can not always be
directly traced to tho removal of tho forests, their aggravation and
frequency has been shown, even in this country, to be due to such re
moval.

This influence of forests on the character of our streams is a much
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more important subject than it seems to a careless observer. It affects
navigation, and through that the whole transportation system of the
country. A river which is navigable only at high water, orfor a part of
the season, is of little value as a channel of commerce, and can scarcely
be considered an active competitor with such an agency as the railroad.
And yet to such acondition are many of our great streams being brought,
and we are now called upon to spend large sums of money, on the one
hand in dredging aud cutting in order to utilize a decreasing amount of
water in the dry season, and, on the other, iu building dykes aud em
bankments against ever-increasing floods from the melting snows of
spring-time or as the effect of protracted rains.

The character of the streams has an important if not a controlling in
fluence upon our manufactures. A system of factories and mills, which
would spring up spontaneously along a water-course regularly and
equally supplied with water, is rendered impossible if this stream be
comes a mountain torrent during one quarter of the year, and an all but
dry bed during another, even if in the two cases the same quantity
of water falls during the year and flows off through this channel in the
course of a twelvemonth. Such a state of things necessitates a resort to
more expensi ve means of water supply, or to auxiliary power of another
kind, which again means increased cost of production aud a rise in the
cost of living for every member of society.
'Irregularity of streams also affects agriculture, and not only indi

rectly, through the industries above-mentioned, but directly as well.
The decreased .volume of water during the period when tho least rain
falls diminishes the humidity of the atmosphere and affects powerfully
the quality and variety of crops which may be raised, while the in
creased volume at high water cuts into and carries away enormous
quantities of the soil from tho farms lying along the banks of the
streams, even when it does not by its overflow spread ruin and devas
tation through the adjacent valleys.

A striking illustration of tho extent to which a stream may be
changed by the deforesting of its headwaters and shores is afforded
by the river Schuylkill, from which Philadelphia draws its water
supply. The current has become for a large part of the year so shal
low and sluggish that it is no longer able to rid itself, as it once did with
ease, of the impurities which are poured into it, and the quality of the
water is deteriorating at a more rapid rate than the stream of impurity
is increasing. This result can be due only to a change in the character
of the stream itself.

The fundamental importance of forests is, if possible, still more evi
dent in mountainous and hilly districts. Their existence in such situa
tions is the absolutely essential condition, we will not say ofobtaining the
necessary rain-fall, or preserving the necessary moisture, but even of
maintaining the soil itself. Without forests a soil can not be made, or
preserved, on our mountain-sides. The action of frost and of rain
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easily sweeps away every vestige of soil and leaves only the bareirocks
as the basis of agriculture and the sources of streams. The soil thus
carried away chokes up the streams and finishes the work of destroying
their navigable character, which was so surely begun when the disap
pearance of the forests changed their broad and equable currents into
mountain torrents.

Forests, moreover, have a powerful influence upon the sanitary con
ditions of life, owing partly to their effect on temperature and moisture,
aud partly to their effect on the purity of the atmosphere. Careful ob
servations have proved that if the moisture of the atmosphere rises
above or falls below a given degree certain diseases become more prev
alent and fatal. Forests act as regulators to diminish excessive and to
increase insufficient moisture. The beneficial influence of pine forests
on pulmonary diseases is universally recognized.

In a word, then, the forests are an absolute necessity. If we would
have the advantages referred to, with many others not discussed, we
must have the forests near us. Mild winds, humid atmosphere, equable
climate, regular rivers, a flourishing agriculture, an expanding industry,
are things we can not import, and they are till things which depend for
the very possibility of their existence on the presence of forests, and
extensive forests, within the bounds of our own country and distrib
uted where they will do most good.

. The experience of the race and the investigations of science agree in
testifying that there is a certain ratio which the forest land of any given
country (varying of course with the country and even with different
parts of it) should bear to its other lands, and that if the forested re
gion is allowed to sink below that ratio, either through carelessness or
a selfish desire to get all the advantage out of the resources of a coun
try for the present generation, regardless of the interests of posterity,
the result can be only an impaired industry and declining prosperity.

Even if all the land of a country were good agricultural land, the plan
of clearing it entirely off in order to put it under cultivation would be
strikingly like the old folly of killing the goose that laid the golden egg;
for not only would no increased yield of agriculture occur as the result
of such a policy, but a greatly-decreased return would probably be the
result, diminished to the lowest point and ending in the utter destruc
tion of agriculture and all other industry in one common ruin.

The importance of forests then for the national welfare being admit
ted, the question remains to be considered, What is the condition of our
forests, and what action should be taken in their behalf? It must suffice
iu regard to this to refer to the facts contained in the various census
reports, the bulletins of the Department of Agriculture, and the numer
ous other publications in which the past condition, present state and
future prospects of our forests are discussed. The evidence is ample
and conclusive that we are making fearful inroads on our forest stores.
We are cutting off a much larger crop than can possibly be replaced by
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natural growth within the period when, at the present rate, we shall
have cleared the original forest off the ground. We are doing almost
nothing in the direction of cultivating forests; nay, we are not even
protecting from devastation the young trees which might replace the
forests if they had a fair chance for growth.

It is not the farmer—who only clears the forest in order to sow his
crops, nor the lumberman—who fells the trees for the purpose of send
ing the lumber to market, nor the railroad—which calls for our forest
trees for itsties, nor even the settler—who wants fuel to keep him warm,
who are the enemies of our forests. All these at least obtain from this
moderate destruction some return for themselves and society which is
great and visible, though not always commensurate with the damage
they inflict by their careless and wasteful methods. Fire, however, and
browsing animals of all sorts inflict a damage on the growing forests
for which there is either no return at all or one so insignificant as not
to be worth mentioning. These two agencies, between them, keep mill
ions of acres free from trees which would soon be covered with dense
forests if they could be protected from such spoilers for a few years.

It isestimated on good authority that within fifty years, at thepresent
rate ofcutting, aud with the present wasteful methods ofmanagement
the great bulk ofour valuable forests will be gone, with almost no pros
pect ofseeing them replaced bya new growth possessing anything like
the value of the present one. To put it mildly, we are using up our
forests at a much more rapid rate than we are replacing them. Weare
already beginning to experience some of the most serious evils of such
a policy in a growing scarcity of valuable timber and in the changing
character of our streams, soil and local climate. And these evils are
bound to increase with every year of continuance in this line of'action.

Such being the case, the question as to efficient remedies becomes all-
important.

Before mentioning the various measures of relief to which I believe
that it would be wise to have recourse, and which I think will iu their
main outlines have to be adopted before long, if we are to avoid the
losses which will inevitably accompany our present policy, I wish to
call attention to some important distinctions in terms. I would empha
size the fact that tree-planting is not forest-culture. The two are quite
distinct iu their methods, in the persons who manage them, and to a
large extent inthe purposes which they subserve. The term tree-plant
ing I shall apply to the system of planting trees which a farmer may
carry on inconnection with his agricultural operations from a variety of
motives, such as beautifying his farm and house yard, shading his cat
tle in the fields, protecting them orhis fields from the blasts ofwinter by
cultivating wind-breaks, planting them along the water-courses to keep
the soil from being carried away by sudden freshets, etc. Forest-cult
ure I shall apply to the regular system of cultivating extensive tracts
of country with a view to securing as large aud valuable a stand of
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trees as possible. This also may be done from a variety of motives, as
when done by government or corporations with a view of affecting the
climate and preserving the rivers and soil of the mountains, etc. The
difference consists chieflyin the fact that in the onecase tree-planting is
done as a mere incident with a view of enhancing the value of other
forms of property with which it is intimately connected, while in the
other case it is the chief business, and the ground is given up entirely
to this one crop and is managed with reference to its prosperity. The
former can bedone, of course, by every farmer or owner of a lot which
he devotes chiefly to other uses, while the latter can be done only by
those who give up their whole land to this one purpose. Tree-planting,
however extensive it may become, can never take the place of forest
cultivation. The former would, of course, be done only by people in
places where they live and cultivate the fields, while the forests must
be kept up often on sterile and, for agricultural purposes, good-for noth
ing soil, where nofarmer could make a living. Tosecure, moreover, the
meteorological advantages of forests and the indirect industrial benefits
which flow from their regular maintenance, it is absolutely necessary in
certain conditions that they should cover a large extent of contiguous
ground, stretching often for miles. It is evident that such work can not
be done by a small farmer iu the time and with the means usually at
his command.

Another point must be insisted upon, aud that is that forest preser
vation does not at all mean that trees shall not be cut down, but simply
that they shall be cultivated just like any other crop, and not wasted;
that they shall not be taken away before they aro ripe for use, except
for some special reasons, and that the conditions necessary for repro
duction shall be steadily maintained from year to year. This means,
oftentimes, that care must be exercised not to allow the stand of trees
to be cut off entirely or all at once, since this sometimes so changes the
whole character of the soil and climate as to make it impossible to re
cover the ground with any reasonable expenditure of effort. It is from
this wholesale and inconsiderate cutting that such immense damage is
being done in all mountainous regions by the clearing of the forests
from the hill-sides. The soil is left exposed to the free action of the frost
and rain and is carried off in such quantities as to leave only the bare
rocks, on which nothing can take root. Even if the soil should not be
carried off, the beating rain and driving storm, the scorching sun and
biting frosts will dry up, freeze out, drown out, or sweep away what
ever seedlings might spring up there. Tho judicious cutting of a for
est iu a climate like that of the Atlantic or Pacific coast regions, says
Dr. Sargent, entails no serious or permanent loss. A crop ready for
the harvest is gathered for the benefit of the community. Trees which
have reached their prime are cut instead of being allowed to perish
naturally, and others take their place. In this way the permanence of
forests is secured while their fruitfulness is kept at the maximum,if we
consider, say, a century as the unit of time.
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Now, I believe that our own brief experience confirms that of the va
rious European countries and is in full harmony with the a priori de
duction drawn from a study of the problem, viz, that a wide and inten
sive care on the part of tho Government is indispensable to insure the
preservation of the necessary forests. As already shown, our Govern
ment has never taken it for granted that any branch of industry would
flourish to the desirable extent if left to itself. Much less likely is for
estry to flourish, if left to itself, than other branches. A very short
glance at the history of our forests is sufficient to show why they have
been disappearing so rapidly.

The farmer has cleared oil', perhaps, asmany acres asthelumberman,
it may be more; but he has cleared the ground for the purpose of cul
tivating it, and though it is undoubtedly true that in some localities he
has pursued a short-sighted policy and cut off an excessive amount of
the forest, yet on the whole most of the clearing he has done has been
of a character that has contributed to increase the total wealth, present
and prospective, of the community. This can not be said to the same
extent of the lumberman, who has often cleared the forests from ground
which was really good for nothing but to grow forests. Until a very
receut period it was possible to get possession of forest lands for a mere
song. A company having once put up its mills, found it for its interest
to use up the supply of material as soon as possible and then to change
the location of its works. Such enterprises had little interest in the
welfare of the region within which the mills were situated, for they did
not expect to stay longer than was necessary to make use of the wood
which was suitable for their purposes. They cared still less for the in
terests of the dwellers in the valleys of the water-courses which their
policy was converting into entirely different sorts of streams. They
hoped to make more money by cutting down tho trees as rapidly as
possible and then moving on than inanyother way, andas it was money
alone which they were after they did what promised to give them the
biggest aud quickest returns. From their stand-point it was all right,
aud just what everybody else iu society would have done if he had had
the chance, but it was none the less ruinous to the interests of those
who were affected by it. The feeliug of the injured had little chance,
however, to concentrate itself against any one, as the aggressors were
often far removed from the scene of operations which affected them,
and the injured were, moreover, ignorant of the true cause of-their
losses. In a word, it is to the pecuniary interest of the lumberman to
cut as fast as he can, since the more ho cuts the more money he
makes, aud if the supply gives out he can move on to where there is
plenty of it. What does he care even if the supply will come to an
end in twenty or twenty five or fifty years! That is a long way off,
and after him the deluge. Now, I think that no one can doubt that it
was a shortsighted policy for our States and the nation to be so free
with their timber resources as to hand them over without control of
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any sortinto the hands of private parties to do with them as they
chose. The nation never thought of doing anything of the sort with
its streams. They were looked upon from the very first as things in
which all had an interest and which the Government should protect in
the interest of the whole. But with that curious inconsistency which
characterizes all men more or less in their politicaland social relations,
but especially theAnglo-Saxon, while we prescribed punishments for
all who polluted or filled up or diverted our streams, no matter how con
venient it was for them to do so, no matter how much they may have
saved ormade by so doing—we have had nothing to say tohim who was
slowly drying up the very sources of the streams by cutting away by
wholesale the trees that protected them.

It must seem to a disinterested student of human affairs a strange
thing that a Government will protect the farmer by its police force
against the thief who would take a bushel of corn, but will do nothing
with him who steals away the fertility of his field by drying up his
water supply; or, indeed, will prevent a brother farmer from turning
aside a portion of the stream which has always flowed through his farm,
but will say nothing to him who causes tho whole stream todry up and
disappear at one time, aud reappear at another as a raging torrent
threatening to sweep away his most valuable acres; or will protect
him against the assault of a bodily aggressor, but do nothing with the
man who steals away his health by altering the whole character of his
air and climate.

Strange it would seem to be that aGovernment will establish an agn-
eultural'school where tho scientific side of agriculture can bo studied,
experiments made on crops and soil, etc., and spread abroad at public
expense the results of such experiments, and yet make itno part of tho
duty of such a school, nor offer any inducement to any one to undertake
the investigation of forestry, which underlies and conditions the very
possibilities of a flourishing agriculture. Strange that it will spend
large sums of money in growing and distributing freely to farmers seeds
ofvarious kinds ofplants, while it has as yet done little or nothing to
ward the same kind ofthing in regard to trees, tho growing of which
under some sets ofconditions would be as profitable as that of any of
the new kinds ofcrops which it would introduce. Strange that it will
establish agricultural fairs and offer premiums for excellence in all
branches of agricultural work and yet not notice a work which is of
vital and fundamental importance to thewhole industry ofthecountry.

All this however is spilt milk. Whathasbeen done has been done
and can not be helped. Its consequences may perhaps bo obviated
somewhat. What has been left undone has been left undone, aud we
can not remedy the evil except by inaugurating a different policy.

The first step is for tho Federal and State governments to remove
the timber lands which still belong to them from the list of lands for
entry or sale, and, after a thorough examination as to what forests are
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the Government. There are in tho older States perhaps few such lands
of any considerable extent, but such as there are should bo retained
in public possession and managed in the interest of the whole.

As to the lands which have passed into private possession it is more
difficult to do anything, and I think that better results can bo achieved
by adopting a lino of action, which I shall outline presently, than in
trying to restrict or control lands which have finally passed over into
private possession.

To insure the most complete success in this work of protecting and
promoting the growth of forests it will be necessary to have hearty co
operationbetween the State and nationalgovernments. A word,there-
fore, may not be out of place in this connection as to what the State
governments may properly do in this direction, though they can accom
plish but little unless the Federal Government does its part.

One of the first aud most important measures which the individual
States may wiselyadopt is to take some steps which will attract public
attention to the vast importance of the matter, and which will interest
the great mass of the people in some active work of their own in con
nection with the subject. This can be done, I think, by somegeneral
plan of encouraging tree planting on the part of our farmers. To do
this in any satisfactory way it is necessary to devise some method of
reaching the great mass of people and fixing their attention, if it be
only for a short time. This, I think, can be secured by the establish
ment in the proper manner of a State holiday, to be called Arbor Day,
and insisting, so far as possible, on its general observance by all the
people in the State. But this of itself would not be enough. Men
must be provided whose business it should be to make a thorough study
of the subject of forestry in general and the business of tree planting
in particular; as to the kind of trees it would pay best to plant in each
locality, the methods of culture, the influence of trees on the farm, etc.,
and who should go to agricultural fairs and farmers' meetings, and im
part the instruction which the average farmer is wofully in need of.
They should also go into the teachers' institutes, especially in the rural
districts, and try to interest the teachers in a matter which they would
have rare opportunities to urge upon their pupils, who will shortly be
the controlling element in the State. Means of publication should, of
course, bo amply provided, so that they could reach with their publica
tions and lectures every farmer in the State. These lecturers should
make it a special point to show how a wood-lot or even isolated trees
may be utilized so as to return the largest yield to the farmer.

The State would find it for its interest, also, to establish nurseries
where seeds of trees or young trees could be obtained at a nominal
price, or for nothing, as experience might demonstrate to be the best
plan. Premiums also should be offered for the best groves or groups,
or samples of trees of various kinds, for the best utilization of tree pro-
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ducts, etc. For, in the long run, this element would determine how
large a per cent, of tho farmers would really go into the matter.

It may bo objected to this plan that it is not necessary, sincefarmers
are alive to their own interests, to lead them to take up any such thing
of themselves. This, I think, is entirely a mistaken notion. In the first
place, under present conditions it isvery questionable whether it would
pay farmers to take up tree planting on a large scale as a mere matter
of dollars and cents. They know very little of the subject. It would
cost entirely too much to get the education necessary to make such a
thing profitable for any farmer to undertake it on his own account.
On the other hand, if the necessary information was brought home to
him by a skilled expert in such a form as to be thoroughly intelligible
to him, it might pay him well to engage in it. Moreover, it is a well-
known fact that if a custom once creeps into a farming community and
naturalizes itself, so to speak, among a few of the best farmers, it often
times takes root and grows, when if it had not come so recommended
and pushed by strong public influence it might never have come at all.
The introduction of nearly all public improvements amply proves this.
It is as well established, for instance, as anything can be in agriculture,
that at a certain period in the development of the industry of the coun
try the introduction of improved breeds of live stock will result in
enormous profit. But the larger part of the agricultural regions of
this country, although they have long reached that period, still worry
along with tho old style of spindle-shanked draught horse, the loug-
nosed swine, and the scrub cow. Nearly every goodthing is the result
of the determined effort of public-spirited citizens, or of the Govern
ment, or the pushing commercial spirit of the manufacturer or mer
chant who has made or bought something which he wants to sell. 01
these means the Government offers, so far as forestry is concerned, iu
the long run, tho onlysure and permanent one,as in nearly every other
sphere of education.

But this knowledge itself which is to be distributed must first be ac.
quired; for it is safe to say that it is not now in existence. To acquire
it will cost considerable money and many years of effort if the private
individual is to do it aloue and at his own expense. It can be obtained
only as the result of careful experimentation on the growth aud culti
vation of all the different kinds of trees which will grow iu this climate,
aud which are of any considerable value. This can be best done in con
nection with a regular school of forestry, where all the problems relat
ing to kinds and values of trees, growth and cultivation, management
of stretches of woodland, the effect of forests on climate and health,
their economic aspects, and the other countless elements of this great
subject of forestry are thoroughly studied. Such a school of forestry
might and should be established in connection with the several agricult
ural colleges and experiment stations which have been so liberally en
dowed in all the States by the Federal Government, and which will be
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undeserving of their name if they fail to give instruction on a subject
so vitally connected with agriculture and the general interests of tho
country as is forestry.

At such a school as this could be trained the men who could manage
extensive tracts of forest lauds in the ownership either of private in
dividuals or of the State. But all these measures, important aud valu
able as they are, would not be sufficient by any means to insure satis
factory results at the presentjuncture. In order to make them of any
permanent value they must be accompanied by a radical and far-reach
ing policy of governmental encouragement and management.

The States and the nation should encourage the planting and cultiva
tion of large forests. Merc tree planting will never meet the require
ments of the case. Large tracts of contiguous forest land must be
maintained, if we arc to get the industrial and climatic advantages
which flow from a well-wooded country. The time has come when it
may be profitable for private citizens as a mere means of acquiring
wealth to plant and cultivate forests; profitable, I mean, if they have
the knowledge in regard to local conditions which it should be the
duty of the State to furnish through such forestry schools. To manage
such forestsso as to make them profitablerequires a high degreeof ad
ministrative talent and trained technical skill such as is rarely acquired
by any great number of men except in connection with a regularly
equipped school. If the trained men are at hand, and can be obtained,
aud the evidence is forthcoming that the cultivation of forests is likely
to prove profitable, we may expect to find many corporations or individ
ual men going into the business from purely pecuniary considerations,
and thus we should enlist private interest in the causeof public welfare,
as we do in other branches of industry.

But though I believe, judging from the experience of foreign coun
tries and from the probabilities of the case, that we should thus get
many men interested in extending and niainta'ningour forests, I do not
think that this will be sufficient. We shall never have a thoroughly or
even an approximately adequate remedy for the evils which beset us iu
this matter until the States and tho nation undertake the planting
ard cultivation of forests on a large scale.

In the first place it is evident that in the case of the largepercentage
of forests which, on account of meteorological considerations, must be
maintained under unfavorable conditions, such as those remote from
large streams andrailroads, which would facilitate transportation, there
can be no sufficient inducement for private capital to seek such an in-
vestmeut. If the enterprise will not pay good returns we can not expect
private parties to take it up, and much<»f the reforesting or new afforest
ing which is most necessary for climatic reasons is of this character.
It is, moreover, unsafe to have forests of this kind in private hands,
since there is no foretelling at whatmoment privateinterestmight lead
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tothe cutting offoftheforest from localities where they could be replaced
only with difficulty, if at all.

Moreover forestry, at the best, is an industry of such peculiar char
acter that it is very doubtful indeed whether, even under the most
favorable conditions, it can ever attract the investment ofprivate capi
tal to such an extent as to furnish forests of the necessary size and
quality. It requires, in the first place, a large capital, which ofcourse
cuts off most individuals from any hope of engaging iu it. It requires,
moreover, the use of capital for a long time with no return at all, and
as most people prefer to risk their money where there is hope of large
aud quick profits rather than where there is certainty of no return for
years to come (no matter how sure it may be iu the long run), this still
further limits the number of those who are willing to go into the busi
ness. It requires, moreover, a regular supply of highly trained labor
for the efficient working of the forests, which it is difficult to get unless
there are such schools as before mentioned and a reasonably certain
career for those who prepare themselves for such work.'

Another peculiarity of the business, viz, the great value of the stock
on hand after tho forest is fairly started, is a constant temptation to
spendthrift owners to clear the ground at once, in order to realize im
mediately, and where land changes hands so rapidlyas in this country
there is of course great probability that it will sooner or later fall into
the hands of such a mau, who can do more damage in five years than
a successor can make good in fifty.

All these considerations justify, on theoretical grounds, the conclusion
to which our own experience points and which that of Europe absolutely
demonstrates, viz, that we can not relyonprivate enterprise to conserve
the interests of the public in this regard. On the other hand, there are
comparatively few objections to Government ownership and manage
ment of forests on the ground of efficiency. The characteristics of tho
business coincide very closely with those which modern economists have
enumerated as necessary to any busiuess which Government should
undertake. European experience, moreover, has fully demonstrated
that Government managemeut may be quite as efficient as the best pri
vate management. Indeed the state forests have become the models
which private owners imitate, and they count themselves happyif they
can equal them* European Governments, afterhaving to a very large

' From recent reports in regard to tho Germanforestsit appearsthat in 1884 Baden,
with a forest area of only 234,000 acres, had a not incomo of $578,000. Wurtemburg,
with 470,000 acres, had a net income of $1,237,000. Saxonyfrom her 40-^,000 acres of
timber lands derived a net revenue of $1,588,325, while Prussia, with a large part of
her forest area unproductive and undeveloped, shows a gross incomo from the State
limber lands of more than $2per acre, The net incomo from year to year of all the
German forests—equal in area to the forests of New England, New York,and Penn
sylvania—is estimated at $57,000,000. Thisit mustbounderstood isderived underthe
most conservative management, which harvests only what yearly grows and spends
considerable sums for improvement of the crop and recuperation of waste areas.
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extent followed the advice of the orthodox English economists and got
ten rid of the forest lands which from time immemorial have belonged
to the state, are now trying to get back large tracts of them into the
possession of tho state. The attempt to control private owners in the
use of their forests has broken down iu Europe nearly as completely as
it would do here. There is a reason in our society why the state should
undertake this branch of business which does not exist to the same
extent in Europe. We have no old families with vast landed es
tates handed down unimpaired from father to son which offer a good
basis for forest management. The only person, natural or artificial, in
our society fit to do this is the state. I would not'be understood as
arguing for state monopoly of forests. Ou the contrary, I think the
state should encourage private individuals to engage in forest cul
ture on a large scale, but I think that it will never succeed in getting
them to do so to such an extent as to do away with the necessity of
planting and maintaining forests on its own account, which it will need
to do, partly because manyof the forests most required will offer slight
inducements or no inducements at all to private capitalists, and partly
for the sake of conducting model forests in connection with its schools
of forestry. The best if not the only way to secure tho development of
private forests, even to the extent which is possible under the best
conditions, is to have the state take the initiative in planting and caring
for forests. The function of state forestry is not merely to secure the
existence of certain public forests, but also, and perhaps quite as much,
to encourage private forests by showing the proper methods of culti
vation and utilization of forest products. Men do not like to put
their money into an entirely new branch of business. They like to know
that somebody has entered the field, if only as a pioneer, and has
achieved satisfactory results.

It may be said that we have already experience enough to show
that forestry may become a profitable branch of business of private
parties. The trouble is that our experience on that subject is exceed
ingly small, that it moves very few to enter the business,and our for
ests disappear much more rapidly than such favorable experience ac
cumulates.

It is superfluous to say that the State and the United States Govern
ments should establish and enforce laws which would put an end to the
criminal destruction of our forests by fire and browsing animals.

The whole subject, then, may be summed up as follows:
We are wasting our forests—by the ax, by fire, by pasturage, by

neglect. They are rapidly falling below the amount required by indus
trial needs, by our water supply, by our rivers, by our climate, by our
navigation and agriculture. It is high time to call a halt. The devas
tation of the ax will probably go on in the forests owned by private par
ties. Other forms of devastation can and should be stopped by rigor
ous measures on the part of the Government.
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Our only hope is to save what forests we have still in the public pos
session, so far as they arc necessary to the prosperity of the country,
by not allowing them to be cut except tinder such conditions as will
keep the forests in good condition; to encourage tree-planting and
forest-planting on the part of individuals, corporations, and communi
ties; and above all, as forming tho condition on which the rest will be
of any avail, to insist that the States shall undertake the systematic
cultivation of forests in those places where it may bo necessary to pre
serve our streams and climate.

Some one may ask where the Government is to get the authority for
this purpose. In the case of the Federal Government, tho answer is
easy. It still owns millions of acres of forest lands, which should in
stantly be withdrawn from entry and subjected to a searching examina
tion, by experts, as to its character, reserving permanently to the Gov
ernment those portions which are of fundamental importance to the
climate, soil, and streams. In tho case of the States much of the very
land needed falls into their possession for non-payment of taxes. Let
the States keep it. Much of the land needed can bo obtained at pri
vate sale for a mere song. Let the States buy it. More, if necessary,
can be obtained by the exercise of the right of eminent domain—let
the States take it. Shall we allow a railway to take land, no matter
how insignificant the line it proposes to construct or how few people it
will benefit, aud refuse to the States the right to take land for such a
purpose as this, on which hangs the welfare of our whole people?

In all this we ask nothing more than that the State shall do for for
estry what it has already done for mining, agriculture, trade, aud
transportation, and we ask it not so much in the interest of forestry
itself as a separate branch of industry as iu the interest of other indus
tries whose prosperity depends on the continued existence of forests.

It will be noticed that in the preceding discussion we have not at
tempted to distinguish particularly between what the National Govern
ment and tho various State governments should do, but have indicated
rather what they should all do, taken as a whole. The particular part
which each should do follows almost as a matter of course from a study
of the relations of the different parts of our governmental system. Some
of the things wohave mentioned, most of them, perhaps, should,be done
by the States individually. But the Federal Government should cer
tainly go on with the work it has begun in connection with the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Washington.

It should continue the work of acquiring and disseminating informa
tion, and for this purpose should establish experimental forests in dif
ferent parts of the country, which should be well equipped and placed
under the most skillful direction. It should certainly place a check on
the exploitation of forests on Government lands, and withdraw what
remains of our national timber lands from the clutch of the devastators
and insist on some regard being paid to general interests by those who
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wish to utilize them. If there be no way to get the States to look after
the matter themselves the Federal Government should take some steps
toward reforesting the headwaters of our great navigable streams where
they have been cleared off, and nothing is being done to protect them.
Surely it is as legitimate to expend Federal money to keep the soil from
flowing down our mountain sides and filling up our rivers as it is to ex
pend money in clearing out their channels when once filled. It is surely
permissible to expend Federal money to protect the stream itself if it
be proper to stock and restock it with fish.

Our State governments should do the rest, and should begin soon.
The expense of such a system, properly organized and carried out, will
be defrayed ten thousand times by the great increase in national wealth
and national health which will ensue, while the loss incident to a per
sistence in our present policy will be simply incalculable.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

Colorado Springs, Colo., May 14,1887.

Sir: Under dates of April 1 aud September 27, 1880, respectively,
commissions were issued to me from your Department, authorizing an
investigation ofthe forest conditions aud resources ofthe State ofColo
rado and the Territoriesof New Mexico, Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho,
and an examination of the relations existing between the forests, water
courses, and irrigating systems oftho region, with special consideration
of the Government timber lands.

I have the honor to submit the accompanying report.
Upon receiving authority to conduct the investigation, correspond

ence was instituted with civil engineers and other well-informed per
sons in the several counties of- the region, and printed circulars were
sent out embracing the following questions:

Circular A.

(1) What is tho extent of forest land inyour county, giving approximate number
ofsquare miles; and inwhat part ofthe county isit mainly situated ?

(2) What proportion of it is fully stocked; good for timber? What part of it
brush, ofpromising growth ? What partofit made waste byburning over 1

(3) What is tho proportion of forest to other lands?
(4) What is the character of the forest growth now remaining, in tho size and

kinds of trees ?

(5) What species of trees predominate1
(6) Name, inthe order of their importance, the principal uses to which each kind

of timber is applied.
(7) What special dangers threaten tho forests inyour county, as lumbering, eon-

sumption hy railroads, fires, etc.
(8) What are tho chances for renewal after tho forests havo been destroyed?
(9) Ofwhat species oftrees is thesecond-growth usually 1
(10) What kinds, if any, follow after tho timber has been destroyed hy fire J
(11) Isany planting douo ? Aud to what extent, aud with or without irrigation ?
(12) Have you noticed any cha-jges in tho volume of water intho streams, as the

trees in their vicinity have been cut off orburned f Is there less water in thestreams
thanformerly ? Have floods and droughts become more frequent ? Is tho flow of
water in the streams more, intermittent?

(13) Are any observations on rain-fall kept in your locality ? If so, hy whom (giv
ing name and post-office address) ?

(14) Havo any avalanches occurred in your section ? If so, plcaso give the particu
lars; when, where, and what, if any, loss oflife andproperty ?

(15) What measures would you suggest for more adequate protection of forest
growth V

45
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(1G) Give any other information, upon the same general subject, which may occur
to you. So far as possible, give definite and particular answers to tlio foregoing ques
tions, aud known facts rather than general statements. If then; is insuflicient space
on this sheet for your answers, supplementary sheets may be used, care being taken
to refer to the numbers on this sheet, so as to prevent uncertainty or confusion.

Circular B.

(1) Pleaso give a brief aud general topographical description of your county.
(2) What is the approximate total number of acres of land in your county, suitable

for agricultural purposes, requiring irrigation ?
(3) Is there a sufficient water supply to irrigate that amount? If not, what pro

portionate amount short ?
(4) What is the approximate number of acres already under ditch ?
(5) What is tho approximate number of acres already irrigated ?
(0) In your county, what is the approximate total length of: («) Irrigating

ditches? Main; secondary; small, (ft) Mining and milling ditches? (<•) City
water-works (and capacity in gallons) ? together with total capacity ofeach, in stat
utory inches or cubic feet, per second.

(7) Has the volume of water in the streams of your county increased or diminished,
to your knowledge ? Is the tlow of water in such streams any more or less intermit
tent than was formerly the case ? If you have noticed any such changes, please slate
the causes, so far as known to you.

(8) What effect, if any, in your opinion, do tho forests have on the water supply?
(i)) What, in a general way, is tho extent, character, and location of timber in your

county ?
(10) Pleaso note on sketch (to the best of your knowledge) the situation of the tim

ber, irrigating and other canals, and city water-works in your county: giving tho
timber in black and canals and water-works in red.

(11) What aro tho principal causes of tho destruction of forests in your county, and
what measures would you suggest for their more adequate protection ?

(12) Please give any other suggestions upon tho same general subject which may
occur to you. If there is insufficient space on this sheet for your answers, supple
mentary sheets may be used, care being taken to refer to the numbers on this sheet,
so as to prevent uncertainty or contusion.

It also became necessary to conduct an extensive written correspond
ence, which extended through a period of about oDe year. Considera
ble interest was manifested in the general subject, and much valuable
information was obtained concerning local forest conditions. The facts
collected with respect to the numerous irrigation systems of the region
were not so full and explicit as was desirable, but served a useful pur
pose in the preparation of my report.

Between the months of April and December, 1880, I visited many of
the principal points in Colorado and the several Territories included iu
this examination. By personal investigation and inquiry in the various
localities, I was enabled to obtain much useful information relating to
the subject, and to verify statements derived from other sources.

For most timely and valuable assistance rendered me in this con
nection grateful acknowledgment is due to ox-Governor Benjamin H.
Eaton, George G. Merrick, esq,, Hon. William N. Byers, Capt. Edward
L. Berthoiid, C. E., Prof. A. E. Boardsley and Blair Burwel!, C. E., of
Colorado; Samuel Ellison, esq., General II. M. Atkinson, II. Ilartman, C.
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E., and Prof. Ad. P. Bandolier, of Now Mexico; Governor E. A. Steven
son and Hon. Milton Kelly, of Idaho; W. L. DeLacy, 0. E., Hon. Gran
ville Stuart and Prof. O. C. Mortson, of Montana; Eranklin O. Sawin,
C. E., Hon. M. N. Grant and Prank Bond, esq., of Wyoming. Many-
others, who most generously and efficiently aided me in this behalf, can
not here be mentioned by name.

Iu conclusion, permit me to say that this work has been one in which
I have taken great pleasure, and though not unmindful of its imperfec
tions and deficiencies, I trust it will in fair measure meet your expecta
tions and be of service to the general public.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Edgar T. Ensign,

Special Agent of Department of Agriculture.

Hon. Norman J. Colman,
Commissioner of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.





FOREST CONDITIONS OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

L—GENERAL VIEW.

The forests of the Eocky Mountain region sustain an important rela
tion to the western half of tho United States, if indeed their influence
is not more widely extended. In the past their value has been wholly
measured by their yield of timber and other useful products, but a more
enlightened estimate is now gaining ground. It is gratifying to note that
a more just comprehension of their value and importance prevails, aud
that the indifference with which their partial destruction has been
viewed is yielding to a desire for their preservation.

These forests are mainly situated upon the lands of the General Gov
ernment, and are not subject to State or Territorial control. The
measures in force for their maintenance and protection are extremely
ineffectual.

GEOGRAPHY OF THE REGION.

In order to understand the existing forest conditions of this region
it will be necessary first to consider its leading physical features.

Tho term " Rocky Mountains " (originally "Stony Mountains"), in its
widest sense, includes all the mountains of North America between
the Great Plains aud the Pacific Ocean, extending to the Arctic Ocean
on the north and to Mexico on the south. It is the opinion of many
that the same system includes the mountains of Mexico and Central
America. Exclusive of Mexico, the chain traverses the entire region
embraced between the thirty-second aud seventieth parallels of north
latitude. Its greatest expanse is between the thirty-eighth and forty-
second degrees of north latitude, where the system has a breadth of
about 1,000 miles. Its highest peak is Mount Saint Elias, in Alaska,
which rises to an altitude of 19,500 feet above the sea.

THE MOUNTAIN SYSTEM.

For the purpose of the present investigation, the term "Kocky
Mountains" will usually be confined to those portions of the system
which are comprised within the State of Colorado and the Territories
of Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Utah, and New Mexico.

The mountain system under consideration is situated midway be
tween tho Mississippi River aud tho Pacific Ocean, and running nearly
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parallel with these has a general course from northwest to southeast.
Jt extends through seventeen degrees of latitude, reaching from the
British Possessions to the Mexican boundary. Springing from elevated
plains and plateaus, which range in altitude from 3,000 to 7,000 feet,
the mountains of this system attain their greatest elevation in Colo
rado, reaching there an extreme height of 11,400 feet above the sea.

The several parts of the system may be described briefly as follows:
Commencing at the boundary line between British America and

Montana, in the western part of the last-named Territory, the Main
Eange there takes a southeasterly course for a distance of about 200
miles; then it turns sharply to the west and at the boundary of Idaho
isjoined by the Bitter Eoot chain of mountains, which run in a south
easterly direction and form the middle portion of the dividing line
between Montana and Idaho. The Coeur d'Alene M6untams, in north
ern Idaho, constitute the northwest extension of the BitterEoot Moun
tains.

The Main Eange, from the point where it is joined by the last-named
mountains, continues in a southeasterly course on the line between the
two Territories and enters northwestern Wyoming near the southwest
ern corner of the Yellowstone National l'ark. Continuing in the same
direction, the Wind Eiver Mountains form an important link iu the
great chain. At their southeastern extremity they meet the Sweet
water Mountains, a comparatively short range, trending eastward. The
crest, or dividing line, there turns to the southeast and passes over an
open country or high table-land for a, distance of 75 to 100 miles- it
then strikes the Sierra Madre Mountains, the northern extension ofthe
Park Eange of Colorado, which form a portion of the Main Eange In
North and Central Wyoming, the Big Horn, the Laramie and Medicine
Bow Mountains are the most notable adjacent ranges.

The Colorado system commences on the north with the Park Ean»e
which forms the western boundary ofNorth Park. Atthe southwestern'
angle of the park the main divide turns directly eastward, separating
Northand Middle Parks, and is joined by the Medicine BowEauge atthe
northeast corner of the last-named park. The Main Eange then bears
to the southeast for a short distance, then turns southwestward and
continues in that direction until it crosses the l'ark Eange a few miles
north of Leadville. The northern extremity of the Saguache Eange is
here reached. This range takes acourse a little east of south, and ter
minates about 40 miles southeast of the town of Gunnison, in south
western Colorado. Arange called in part the "Cochetopa Hills," and
running iu a southwesterly direction, connects the Saguache with the
San Juan Mountains. The latter, bearing southeastward, terminate
near the southern line of the State.

The principal secondary range in Colorado is the Park Eange, which
constitutes the western boundaries ofJNorlh, Middle, and South Parks
and is crossed, as before stated, by the Continental Divide. Other im-
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portant ranges in Colorado, upon the eastern water-shed, are the Med
icine Bow Eange at the north, the Pike's Peak Eange in the central
section, and tho Saugro do Christo, the Culebra, and Eaton Mountains
at the south. Upon the western slope the Elk and San Miguel, or La
Plata Mountains, are the most prominent.

Thus far and until near the southern limit of Colorado, the Continen
tal Divide has consistedalmost wholly of high and rugged mountains.
It here loses that character, and entering New Mexico bears south-
westward through an open and broken country interspersed with de
tached mountain ranges.

Returning to the northern boundary of New Mexico, to a point some
distance eastof the central portion, it is found that the Culebra Eange
is prolonged southward for about 100 miles, or until it reaches the
neighborhood of Santa Fe. There the bold continuous mountains give
way to lesser ranges scattered at intervals throughout the Territory,
but usually conforming to the normal trend of the general system. In
cluding tho mountains of Utah in the general system, the Uintah aud
Wahsatch Mountains are to be mentioned as important branches. The
former are especially noticeable on account of their exceptional east
ward and westward trend.

CONFIGURATION.

The Rocky Mountain region is of such great extent and its topog
raphy so extremely varied, that an adequate description of it would
far exceed the limits of this report. Its leading characteristics only
can be considered. Tho subject may bo conveniently treated under tho
headings—Mountains, Plains, Plateaus, Water-courses.

Mountains.—The mountains of this region are generally massive and
rugged. In their midst aro vastsolitudes, snow-clad peaks, precipices,
rapidstreams, aud deep canons.* At some points, however, the mount
ains rise so gradually from tho plains at their base that the traveler
easily ascends and passes over them, hardly realizing that heis crossing
divides which separate great water systems. In still other localities,
lovely mountain parks, wooded heights, and sheltered valleys beautify
and soften the harsher features of the landscape. While the Main
Eange pursues, generally, a course from northwest to southeast, the
system as a whole is muchinvolved. Thecomparativelylowmountains
and minor ranges of western Montana, and the more rugged mountains
separating Idaho from Montana and Wyoming, culminate in the mag
nificent peaks and ranges of the Yellowstone Park region. Hero lofty
mountains, canons, water-falls, geysers, boiling springs, fantastic rocks,
and other of nature's strange works combine to make this region the
"wonderland" of America. In the near distance, at the southwest,

*Canon or canyon (Spanish—a tuhe or hollow) ; a deep gorge, ravine, or gulch
between high and steep banks worn by water-courses; a term iu common usein the
United States in the States andTerritories bordering upon Mexico. (Fremont.)
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the "ThreeTetons," prominent snow-clad peaks, rise above the surround
ing country.

In Wyoming tho principal range follows a tortuous line from the
northwest to the southeast. There is a break in its southern extremity,
and other ranges flank it at various angles upon the right and left,
separated from each other and from the Main Eange by high plateaus,
saudy plains, grazing lands, and fertile valleys.

In Colorado the system is complex iu the extreme. Tho course of the
Main Eange is very irregular; other high ridges abut upon or cross it,
and detached groups appear upon either hand. Natural parks of great
magnitude, surrounded by high mountains and each containing the
head waters of an important river, here constitute a marked and agree
able feature. Tho mountains, as well as the general level, are higher
here than elsewhere, and the ranges more massive. From almost any
of the snowy summits scores of others may be seen.

The Culebra Eange of northern New Mexico is a continuation of the
general system, and is similar in character to the Colorado Mountains.
Mauy of the mountains in Montana have smooth slopes and rouuded
outlines. In other parts of the range they are generally rugged,
many having serrated crests and angular peaks. The sides are often
rocky and precipitous, and the summits, of naked rock, extend far above
the limits of vegetable life.

Tho "ground plan" of this mountain system is so irregular and of
such great extent that, in the absence of surveys, it is impossible to
determine its area with any degree of certainty. A conservative aud
approximate estimate would give it a length of 1,500 miles aud au aver
age breadth of 200, or a total area of 300,000 square miles.

Although the general course of the system is in one direction, the
ranges, spurs, and groups lie at many and varying angles, and present
the utmost diversity of form and exposure.

At the base of the mountains, on the east, are foot-hills and high
mesas,* and these merge into wide, rolling plains. On the west the
mountains aro bounded by foot-hills, mesas, elevated plateaus, and
wastes of sand and lava. In many places appear water-courses, cauyons,
and valleys.

Plains.—Second only in importance to the mountains are the Great
Plains, which bound the mountains on the east for almost their entire
length and extend hundreds of miles to meet the prairies of the Central
Basin.

The western border of this region, adjacent to the range, varies in
altitude from 3,000 to 0,000 feet above the sea, the greatest elevations
being in Wyoming, Colorado, and northern New Mexico; thence slop
ing to the north, east, and south, coincideutly with the direction of the
principal water-courses.

* Mesa (Sp.), the common name for the table lands (which are usually quite arid)
in central and western North America.
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The surface of the Great Plains is usually gently rolling, but in some
localities buttes,* headlands, and detached masses of rock vary its
otherwise monotonous aspect. The soil is generally a light mold, from
10to 15 inches iu depth, resting on a bedof sand, gravel, and bowlders.
In some places there is considerable clay mixed with the surface soil.

In their natural condition the plains, mesas, and foot-hills are gen
erallycovered with a short but succulent grass. Some portions pro
duce sage brush, among which nutritious grasses are interspersed.
In other parts sage brush is the only growth. A comparatively small
proportion is wholly barren.

Plateaus.—The great plateaus upon the westernflank of the mountain
system have a mean elevation ofabout 7,000 feet above the level of the
sea. They extend from southern Wyoming through western Colorado
and eastern Utah into Arizona and New Mexico, and are there lost in
low desert plains.

Byfaults in the geologic structure, and by lines of cliffs and deep
canyons, the various plateaus are separated one from another. Their
general level is broken by mountains—single and in groups—buttes
and towering escarpments of rock. Some thirty mountain peaks, rang
ing in altitude from 10,000 to 12,000 feet above the sea, have here been
noted. The few streams of the region find their way through canyons,
the walls ofwhich areof immense height. Aridity is the prevailing
condition, and vegetation is dwarfed and scanty.

Water-courses.—That the main crest of the Eocky Mountains consti
tutes the "Continental Divide" or lino separating the eastern and west
ern water systems is known to all; that there is alsoa great Transverse
Divide, forming northern and southern water systems, is not so gener
ally understood. Commencing in the northwestern part of Nebraska,
the divide last named runs westward through central Wyoming to the
southern border of Yellowstone Park; thence southwestward to the
northwestern corner of Nevada.

Hence there are four great basins; one sloping to the northeast,
drained by the waters of the Upper Missouri; one at the northwest,
drained by the Columbia River; one at the southwest, which is double
and discharges its waters into the Great Salt Lake Basinand the Colo
rado River; and one at the southeast, which is drained by the Arkan
sas and Rio Graude Rivers and their affluents. These several systems
radiate from a common center, and have their sources in the high and
snowy mountains ofWyoming and Colorado. The fact, however, should
not be overlooked, that other and surrounding parts of the Rocky
Mountain region largely contribute to tho volume of water in the prin
cipal streams.

In considering further the several systems here outlined, it appears
that at the northeast the South Platte rises in South Park and the
" *Butte (Fi\7prouounced bnte), an isolated peak orelevation of land inthecentral
andwestern partsof North America (too high to be called a hill or ridge, and not
highenough to bo called a mountain).—(Webster.)
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North Platte in North Park, Colorado, the two rivers flowing eastward
and uniting in Nebraska.

At the northwest the Big Horn, Yellowstone, and Upper Missouri
Rivers rise within or near the Yellowstone Park, and find outlet
through the channel of the Missouri. Crossingthe Continental Divide
westward, it is found that Clark's Fork of the Columbia, the Salmon
River, and Lewis or Snake River, also rise in the same region, but, as
tributaries of the Columbia, send their waters to the Pacific Ocean.

In the southwest the principal streams flowing into the lakes of the
Great Salt Lake Basin are the Bear, Weber, and Sevier. The Green
River, which has its source in the Wind River Mountains, Wyoming;
the Grand Eiver, which drains Middle Park, Colorado, and the San
Juan Eiver, which rises in the southern part of the same State, unite
in southern Utah and form the Colorado Eiver of the West.

The Eio Grande and Arkansas Rivers drain the southeastern portion
of the Rocky Mountain region. They have a common origin in the
mountains of Colorado, but the first seeks an outlet directly in the Gulf
ofMexico, while the latter, at a point some 800 miles northeastward,
unites with tho Mississippi river.

The Rio Grande, Arkansas, North and South Platte, and their main
affluents, debouch upon high planes which slope rapidly to the south and
east; and while the most of these streams pass through deep canyons
in emerging from the mountains, they flow with a rapid current (de
scending from 5 to 8 feet to the mile) in shallow channels. Therefore
it is not difficult to utilize their waters for irrigation and other pur
poses.

In Montana the plains have much less elevation than, in the region
southward, and the principal streams, the Upper Missouri and the Yel
lowstone, following a long and devious course to tho junction of the
two, have a gradual descent and sluggish flow ; hence it is not easy to
bring their waters to the level of the adjacent country. What can be
done there by a system of reservoirs which will save the flood waters of
spring and early summer, is a question for the future.

In Idaho, upon the western slope of the range, the principal streams
flow rapidly, through arable valleys, and the waters can bo easily util
ized.

Southward, in western Colorado, the streams, in descending from the
mountains, have a swift current and pass through valleys of much nat
ural fertility. As they approach the plateau region, farther south and
west, someof them enter profound canyons, and thus are lost for irri
gating purposes.

ALTITUDES.

The altitudes of the Eocky Mountain region, inclusive of tho valleys,
plains, and plateaus, vary from 080 feet above sea, level at Lewiston,
Idaho, to an extreme height of 14,400 feet in the mountains of Colorado.
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The average or mean elevation of the several political divisions is given
by good authorities as follows: Montana, 3,000 feet; Idaho, 4,700 feet;
Wyoming, 6,000 feet; Colorado, 7,000 feet; New Mexico, 5,600 feet.

The approximate mean elevation of the Idaho and Montana ranges
is 8,000 feet; of the Wyoming ranges, 9,000 feet. The mean height of
the Colorado and New Mexico system, south to the latitude of Santa
Fe, is about 10,500 feet.

In Montana two mountains reach an elevation of 8,355 and 10,629 feet
respectively. Eleven peaks in Idaho range in height from 9,100 to
13,091 feet. In Wyoming fifteen of the principal peaks range in alti
tude from 9,273 to 13,790 feet. The best known and named peaks of
the Colorado system, sixty seven in number, vary in height from 10,906
to 14,464 feet. Seventy-two other peaks in the same State, between
13,500 and 14,300 feet in height, are unnamed. Two prominent mount
ains in New Mexico have an elevation, one of 11,200 feet and the other
of 12,202 feet; while Utah boasts of seventy-five peaks above 10,000
and fourteen above 12,000 feet, the highest being Mount Emmons, with
13,694 feet.

FAeration of timber-line on some of themountains in theEocky Mountain region.*

[Taken from Dictionary of Altitudes, U. S. Geological Snrvoy.]

Mountain.

COLORADO.

Arapahoe Peak
Mount Audubon
Bald Mountain
Buffalo Peak
Mount Byers
Orestone
Cunningham Pass
Mount Elbert
Mount Kngelniann
Mount Evans
Mount Evans
Gray's Peak
Grizzly Teak
MountGuvot
Hamilton Pass
Mount Harvard
James' Peak
La Plata Mountain
Lillie's Mountain
Mount Lincoln

Timber-
line.

Feet.
11,100
11,325
11,100
12,041
11,4')0
12, 107
11,500
11,871
11,578
11,7211
11,300
11,100
11,758
11,811
10,840
12, 117
11,100
12, 080
11, 10(1
12, 051

Mountain.

COLORADO—continued.
Long's Peak
Massive Mountain
Park View Peak
Pike's Peak

Mount Powell
Mount Princeton
lied Mountain
Mount llito Alto
Sierra Blanea
Mount Sil vorhcols
White l£ock Mountain

MONTANA.

Mount Klackmoro.
Mount Delano
Electric Peak

Gilbert's Peak .

Timber-
lino.

Feet.
11,100
11,607
11,100
11,720
11,600
11,500
11,746
11,817
10, 410
11, 54!)
11,019

!), 550
8,784
!), 442

11,100

•Capt. E. L. Berthoud, a civil engineer, of Golden, Onlo., and a good authority, referring to a mount
ain range about 8 miles southwest of Georgetown, Colo., says: " Across the narrow valley north of
McCIetlnn Mountain, and upon another high peak, the limit of tree growth exceeds 12,400 loot eleva
tion on the south slopo of that peak. Hero can be aeon Finux aristata, somo of the trees 2 feet in
diameter and -'JO feet high, that rotain their hold and slowiy increase in size, thus maintaining them
selves in respectable numbers in spite of furious gales of snow and wind, and an extreme arctic cold."

SUKKOUNDINGS.

The "Great Plains" lie contiguous to and eastward of the Rocky
Mountains, but how far to the east they extend—at what point the
"plains" (so long a synonym for sterility) end, and the prairie, or fruit
ful country, begins, is not easily determined. It is safe to say, how-
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ever, that the western portions of Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, the In
dian Territory, and Texas, partake of the semi-arid condition of the
region of the plains and indeed constitute a part of it, and have iden
tical interests. Their grazing and farming industries are conducted
upon principles similar to those which govern the like operations of
their neighbors westward, and dependence upon the streams flowing
from the mountains is as marked in one instance as in the other.

Oregon and Washington lie at the northwest. They, also, in their
eastern portions, require water for irrigation. Their great river, the
Columbia, is kept at a navigable stage by tho large tributary streams
which flow from the mountains.

At the west and southwest, the contiguous Territories of Utah and
Arizona fall within the Arid Belt. The needs of their increasing pop
ulation and rapidly developing industries require that the timber and
water supplies of the mountains shall be maintained in perpetuity.

CLIMATE.

The atmospheric conditions of the Eocky Mountain region, as affect
ing the life and health of those who are living under their influence,
have been a subject of quite general interest, and thus the leading char
acteristics of the region in this respect are known to many.

A concise statement of the climatic conditions of the region is given
in the official report for 1885 of Hon. Francis E. Warren, governor of
Wyoming, to the Secretary of the Interior. I take the liberty of quot
ing as follows:

Were it not for the heat of tho tropical regions, which is distributed over the con
tinent by atmospheric currents as well as by tho thermal ocean and Gulf currents, tho
high elevations of the Eocky Mountain regions would be too rigorously cold for hab
itation. But through these tempering iniluenccs they are not only habitable, but
delightful and healthful portions of the continent, far more so than' the Atlantic coast,
or the groat river valleys which approximate the sea-level on either side of the groat
continental divide. The humid tropical winds aud the equatorial warm Japanese
currents of the North Paciiic Ocean—which are similar to the Gulf Stream of the

Southern Atlantic—reaching tho western and southern shores of the continent, pro
duce the mild and even temperature of these coasts and, with climatic modifications,
extend to tho elevated Eocky Mountain regions of the interior.

Theso modifications aro mainly produced by tho high snow-capped and almost un
broken mountain ranges of the western coast—the Cascade and the Sierra Nevada, the
latter of which is covered with dense forests to an elevation of some 8,000 feet, while
still above this lies perpetual snow. Those, to some degree, aro barriers against the
extension of the warm atmospheric currents of tho ocean over tho interior Eocky
Mountain elevations. Hence, as theso mild winds, heated by the tropical ocean cur
rents, sweep over the snow-capped mountain ranges, and around their extremities,
and thus pass ovor vast arid regions in their course to the great Rocky Mountain ele
vations, they become somewhat tempered, and give to them their salubrious climate.
Tho moisture that comes upon tho mountain ranges, in the way of rain, during the
rainy seasons of tho Pacific coast, is slight from January to May.

It may be said further, that the superior elevation of this great cen
tral plateau, its remoteness from the sea or other large bodies of water,
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the comparative absence of fogs and rain, and the prevalence of sun-
shine, have conduced to render the atmosphere of this region dry, rare
fied, and wonderfully clear. Through its medium distant objects are
seen with surprising distinctness. Its curative properties have made
it a famous resort for health-seekers and tourists.

Again, it should be noted that the climatic conditions of different
parts of the mountain region, though having common characteristics,
vary in degree one from another. The great extent of the region, its
varying altitudes, its irregular outlines and configuration, combine to
produce in the various sections diverse atmospheric conditions. Hence
the flora of the country is varied, and in connection with differing soils
the productive capacities of its several parts vary in kind and degree.

A friend notes the difference between the climatic and forest conditions
of the eastern and those of the western slopes of the Eocky Mountains,

as follows:

One of the principal effects of the main mountain range is to cause a much greater
precipitation of moisture, in tho form of snow or rain, upon the western than upon
tho eastern slopo. Within such areas of greater precipitation tho forest growth is
denser and the trees larger and better dev eloped than upon the eastern side. The
streams are larger, the water-flow more evenly distributed throughout tho year, vege
tation more luxurious, and tho natural pasture of native grasses is maintained until
late in the year or until snow falls. Upon tho eastern side there is greater necessity
for a rigorous enforcement of tho laws to save the few remaining forests.

The following communication,lately received from Mr. George Corn
wall, of Gunnison, Colo., is of interest, as showing the comparatively
humid conditions which prevail in some localities upon the western
slope of the mountains :

I send you a tabulated statement of the number of days on which we had rain or
snow for the years 1882, 1883,1884,1885,and 1888 to June 1. This statement is taken
from the diary kopton my ranch, in the valley of Ohio Crook. 7 miles north of Gun
nison, elevation 8,000 feet above sea level. The rains and snows come mostly in
showers—very few all-day or all-night storms. We are not in a stormy belt. Please
remember that any report from any portion of Colorado, except tho plains, is a local
report, and another report of no more than 5 or 10 miles away might bo very different.

Castleton's or Baldwin's, 10 miles higher up our valley, would show, I think, doublo
the amount of fain or snow wo have here, and still higher in tho mountains the
amount of rain and si.ow would again be doubled.

The climate of this western slope is moist. The prevailing winds are from the
west, starting perhaps from the Pacific Ocean, and, passing over a vast extent of
country, when they reach the western slope of the Rocky Mountains they precipitate
their moisture. Evaporation at our elevation is of course rapid, but on our bottom
lands we grow all vegetables and grains without irrigation. For grasses we irrigate
thoroughly. Mesa land we have to irrigate.

The preservation of timber as affecting tho rain-fall is not an important question
with us. We have almost too much moisture
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Table showing the number ofrain and snow falls at a point near Gunnison
August, 1X82, to May, lrtSfi, inclusive. '

Colo., from

Month.

1883.

Rain.; Snow

1880.

Rain. Snow.

.... ! 12

2

January ...
February ..
March .....
April
May
Juno

July
August....
September .
Oetober
November .
Deeembor..

Rain Snow,

4 9

0 1.

14 !.
10 1.

12 1.
3 [ 2

2

11

Rain. Snow.

4

14

2|
11 t

0

RainJSnov

3

15
12

The following table, kindly prepared by Sergeant Hall, the officer in
charge of tho U. S. Signal Service station atthe summit of Pike's Peak,
shows the total precipitation and relative humidity at that point from
the year 1875 to 1SS5, inclusive :

1875 .
1870 .
1877 .
1878 .

1879 .
1880.

Date.
Total

precipita
tion.

Relative
humid

ity.

78.4
07.1

08.7
01.2

49.4
55. 3

Hate.
'Total

precipita
tion.

Inch.cx.
44.49
28.00

18. 17
». 28

30. 48

Relative
humid

ity-

Inches.
24. 74
23. 87

25. 58

1881 i
1882

1883

00.7
78.4

80. 1

77.4
82.3

42. on 1884
39. 82 18S5
40. 05

Yearly and seasonal averages at Denver, Colo.

(Compiled from thirteen years'observations.]
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7.3

0.1
5.0
0.2

Spring average
Summer average
Autumn average ...
Winter average).

-• 47. 2
! Hi). 8

, 1!). 0

I 20.8
I !

77.9
95. 9

80.6
02.2

19.2
47.1
19. 8

—7.3

I'erct.
49.1
44. 9

45.5
54. 3

In.
5. 8(i
4.91
2.34
1.84

25

20
15

15

;jt

49

44

39

42

29

30

20

13
13

10 ,'

50

81
89
80
84

340

3.0

2.4
2.2
2.1

i
s.
s.

r?, Yearly average. | 40.1 | 79.2 19.7 48.4 14. 95 81 103 j 140 2. G R. 0 3
-—. ....

1 1

JOSTil'II J. GlU.IOAN,
Observer Signal Service. If. S. Arm.y.
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Yearly and seasonal averages at Santa Fe, N. Mex.

ICompiled from thirteen years' observation of the U. S. Signal Service.]

a =2 °«
a

o

0>

•3 . fa « ©

£t3
Season.

©
p2 a ^

.as 'S

a a a S ° 3*- Pi
© ©

«a £ S3 fc°
3

&

Per ct. In.
46.0 36. 3 1.93 30.5 43.0 11.9 3.9 sw. 8.5
(>6. 4 42.8 7.50 0.8

6.348.4 46.4 3 18 49.1 33.5 8.4 2.9 Var.
53. 3 1.00 41.8 34.4 14.0 3.5 N. 6.8

48.0 44.7 14. 57 155.7 161.8 47.7 ,7 7.1

The following meteorological data are from observations taken at
the U. S. Signal Service station, Santa Fe, K Mex. The data for 1881
do not include the month of December for that year. During the years
1883 and 1884 the station was closed:

Year.
Mean Ba Moan tem Mean hu
rometer. perature. midity.

1872. 23. 292 47.9 41.8
1873 23. 272 48.0 37.0

1874 23.211 48.0 48.0
1875 23. 20!) 48.0 42.0
1870 23. 250 47.0 52. 9
1877 23. 200 47.0 43. 3

1878 23. 251 47.5 42.1
1879 23. 209 50. 2 39.8
1880 23. 209 45. 4 44.0

1881 23. 208 49.7 51.9
1882 23. 238 48.3 44.8
1885 23.207 47.7 53.4

Direction

of wind.
Rain fall.

N. 9.89
N. 9.73

E. 19. 83
SW. 18.79

10. 15.07
E. 13.15

N. 19. 55
E. 11.44

SW. 9.89

SW. 21. 75
E. 10.37
N. 14.89

For the subjoined tables I am indebted to the courtesy of General A.
W. Greely, Chief Signal Officer, U. S. Army.

Annual and mean annual temperature {in degrees Fahrenheit) at stations of the Signal
Service, U. S. Army.

Stations. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1870. 1877. 1878.

52.4

1879.

51.4

1SS0. 1881.

]
i

48.0 50.0
49. 5! 51. 1

1882.

48.0
51.0

42.7
44.8

45. 2
43.8

42.5
42.9
43.9

50.3
18.8

48. 3

1883. 1884.

50.0

49.4

39.1
41.5

40.9
40.2

39.8
40.5
42.6

49.5

18,3

48.7

(')

0

£ s
r. &
a x

3

A

Northern Plateau:
Boise City, Idaho (')

50.3

39.2

43.0

(')
42.7

40.0

40.5
42.4

48.8
18.7
49.0

(')

0

Northern Slope:

Benton, Fort, Mont 42.5 43.3 42.1 (') C) ('') O 40. 3: 43. 6
43. 0 45 .1

8

43.8

42.1

(')
45.8

50.8
20.7

(')

Maffinnis, Fort, Mont.. 2

40.8
42.9

47.4

17.9

45.4

4

Cheyenne, Wyo ...
Middle Slope:

Denver, Colo

41.8

48.1

45. 5

49.8

18.9

48. 0

42. 5

4S.0

18.2

48.0

44.3

49. 5

19. 0

47.5

44.2

48.8
18.4

47.0

44.2

49.5

19.4

47.5

40. 5

50.8
21.9

50.2

12

12

Southern Platoau:
Santa F6, N. Mex 48.0

2

n

'Record incomplete. 2 No record.

50. 2
50. 4

40. 3

42.0
4:i. 6

42. 0
38.8
41.2

41.2
44.1

49.3

19.1

49.2
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Annual and mean annual precipitation at stations of the Signal Service, U. S. Army, com
piled from the commencement of observations to 1834, inclusive.

Stations. Estahlished. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874.

Inches.

1875. 1870. 1877. 1878.

Northern Plateau:
Bois6 City, Idaho.
Lewistoii, Idaho.

Northern Slope:
Assinniboino Fort,

July 1,1877
July 1,1879

Oct. 0,1879

Oct. 11,1879

Dee. 5,1878
Oct. 15,1879

July 14,18S2

May 1,1882
April 1,1880
Nov. 1,1870

Nov. 19,1871
Nov. 1,1873

Oct. 1,1881

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.
10.21

i

Benton, Fort
Mont

Custer, Fort
12.32 11.95 10.45 12.75 (') (') (')

Ma<;iunis, Fort,

Poplar Rive I,

Shaw,Fort,Mont.
Cheyenne, AVyo.

Middlo Slope:
Denver. Colo....

9. 23 13. 48

18.05

10.01

11.81

9.71

13. .10
20. SO

12.10

17.25
24.74

5.03

20.12
23.87

11.71

10. 38

25. 58

12.64

15.51
42. 87

West Las Ani-

i

Stations.

Northern Plateau:
Boise City,Idaho.
Lewistou, Idaho.

Northern Slope:
Ass innihoine,

Fort, Mont.-..
Benton, Fort,

Mont
Custer, F'ort,

Mont
Helena,Mont...
Ma^innis, Fort,

Mont
Poplar River,

Mont

Shaw,Fort,Mont.
Cheyenne, Wyo

Middle Slope:
Denver, Colo
Pike's Peak,Colo
West Las Ani

mas, Colo

Estahlished.

July 1,1877
July 1,1879

Oct. 0,1879

Oct. 11, 1879

Dec. 5,1878
Oct 15, 1879

July 14, 1882

May 1,1882
April 1,1880
Nov. 1,1870

Nov.19, 1871
Nov. 1,1873

Oct. 1,1881

1879.

Inches.
17.03

1880. 1881. 1882.

Inches.
14.13

14. 74

12.70

10. IS

12.05
10.32

Inches.
10.00
17.41

Inches.
13.50

20. 50

(')

19. 05

10.81

11.88

19.94

14. 77

11.88

12. 78

44.57

14.21

8.04

14.49
28. 82

7.34

10.80
39. 82

8.38

9. 58
40.05

' Record incomplete.

Mean annual.

1883. 1884. -

Inches.
21.05

21.71

Years. Inches.

Inches.

(')
15. S3

0

5

14 59
18.05

15. 10 25. 07 3 17.84

13.01 (') 7 12.50

13.84 10. 00
19.18

5

3

14.80
16. 48

13. 29 9.00 2 11.14

0. 22
12.04

19.21

10. 25

13.04

15. 54

2

4

14

8.24
13. 82

11.07

19.49

18.17

15.07

9. 28
13

11

14.99
29. 57

11.12 15. 70 9 13. 41

AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS.

A well-known writer speaks of the agricultural resources of the
Rocky Mountain region as follows:

Generally speaking, those host acquainted with tho West make the largest esti
mates of its resources aud havo the most faith in its future. Land, on first sight, of
ten appears worthless, which experiment afterwards proves to be fertile. I instance
the " Great Columbia Plains " of eastern Washington, whore the soil, which varies
from 1 foot to 20 in depth, is, except in tho bottom-lands, a very light-colored loam,
containing an unusually largo percentage of alkalies and (ixed acids. A few years
ago sowing wheat on the soil woul d have been deemed throwing it away; but tho
experiment resulted in a revelation, viz, that these 14,000,000 acres of peculiar soil
aro probably the best wheat fields in all the world. Other illustrations equally strik
ing might be given. * * * "
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The arablelaudsof tho Kocky Mountains arc mainly in tho valleys, which, like
basius, havo gathered the detritus of tho mountains for ages. Tho soil is therefore
very deep and fortilo, yielding much more than thesame area inthe East; and inthe
southwest two crops a year from the same soil are very common, so that this land
is equal to twicoor throo times tho same aroa in the East.

Another writes:

Nothing is more surprising than tho material for supporting a population which
continues to bo developed in all this rogion of mountain and plain, which twenty
yoarsago was considered an inhospitable desert, capable of supporting nothing but
Indians.

The State of Colorado, and the Territories of New Mexico, Wyoming,
Montana, and Idaho, have collectively an area ofo53,(»51 square miles,
which is more than three times the area of the Middle and New Eng
land States.

The extraordinary mining development of this region and its immense
grazing resources are widely known and appreciated, but its agricult
ural possibilities are, as yet, but little known to the general public.
Iu-some localities in the mountains, farming operations are carried on
to a limited extent without the aid of irrigation, but such instances are
exceptions to the geueral rule. For the growing of crops recourse must
usually be had to artificial water-supply. Tho extensive irrigation
systems, fully inaugurated in Colorado, and partiallyso in the adjacent
territories, have already reclaimed for agricultural uses millions of
acres once deemed barren and worthless. The only limit to progress
in that direction will be the amount of available water. Could the
sources of water supply be adequately protected, and storage reservoirs
constructed in suitable places, thousands of square miles in this region
could be gained to agriculture, homes provided for multitudes of people,
aud the aggregate wealth of the country greatly enhanced. The capac
ity of the laud to produce crops and tho fitness of the seasons to mature
them are no longer unsettled questions.

Note.—More particular statementsin regard to irrigation,as practicedin the Kocky
Mountain region, are given in tho descriptions of tho several divisions as they
occur iu this report. Thofollowing summary will bring the whole matter into view
at one glance, and on that account it has been inserted here. It will bo understood
of course that minute accuracy in such a case is impossible. Approximate estimates
only canbe made. But it is holiovod that tho estimatos aroin nocase 'exaggerated.

Colorado has from 9:0 to 1,000 miles of main irrigating canals,3,500 miles of second
class canals, and 40,000 miles of ditches, constructed at a cost of $11,000,000. More
than 1,000,000 acres ofotherwise useless land havethus been broughtunder successful
and profitable cultivation.

Wyoming, in 1861, had seventeen incorporated irrigation companies, chiefly iu two
counties. Ono of these had under its control 60,000 acres of land, and has constructed
a canal 66 miles in length. Another company has begun tho construction of a canal
calculated to irrigate 270,000 acres.

Utah, in 1883, had 2,810 miles of main and 7,750 miles of tributary canals, and
656,000 acres under cultivation by this moans.

Now Mexicois estimated to havo irrigating canals and ditches equal iu extent to
those of Utah. Two canals aro now projected capable together of watering from
3,000,000 to 4,000,000 acres.
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In Idaho there are sixty-live land and water companies reported and there are many
hundred miles ofcanals andditches, but particulars aro not published.

Iu Montana thero isa considerable but indefinite! amount of irrigation bymoans of
tho smaller mountain streams. One company iu Yellowstone County hasconstructed
a main canal 40 miles long aud ditches capable of irrigating 60,000 acres, aud an.
other has a main canal 75 miles iu length.

Tho intimate relation of tho forests to the water supply necessary for irrigation
will soon force itselfupon tho consideration of those living in tho Rocky Mountain
region, and it is well set forth in a recent statement ofMr. Ncttleton, State engineer
of Colorado, who says:

"It isestimated that 60 inches of water fall annually on tho eastern slope of tho
Rocky Mountains in tho form of snow aud rain; 80 per cent, of this falls duriug
the winter and spring months. That which falls late in tho autumn and early in
winter is most available for irrigation, as it becomes solid, almost like ice, andmelts
slowly under tho summer's sun, affording a steady ilow through tho irrigating season.
Snows falling in late spring melt rapidly, and the watersruu down the rivera unused.
Although about fifty mountain peaks in Colorado reach an elevation of over 14,000
feet, yet tho snow nearly all disappears every season, small quantities only remaining
in small patches here and there. On this account therearoat present noglaciers in
tho Kocky Mountains. The cold mountains condense tho moisture in tho country ad
jacent, thereby robbing the plains of their quota of moisture.

"Hence the necessity for irrigation. It is quito easy to foretell tho probable
amount of water for irrigation purposes for tho coming season by watching tho
amount of snow-fall in the mountains.

" Farmers living from 20 to 3'J miles from the mountains, or where theycanwatch
thesnow-fall on tho main range of tho mountains, havo learned togauge their crops
by the time tho snow falls and tho quantity. If the snow falls early, they expect
water for late crops. If tlie snow falls principally iu thospringmouths, tlioy fear
short waterin summer and fall, and plant or sow accordingly.

"There can bo no doubt about the inlluence that cutting or burning tho timberon
tho mountains has on the Ilow of our streams. They will on this account become
more intermittent in theirilow, which is a drawback to the irrigation interests of tho
State. Tho preservation ofthe mountain forests should bo encouraged."

INDUSTRIES.

AGRICULTURE.

Agriculture is making rapid progress iu this region, aud is likely to
have greater proportionate development than other iudustries. Utah
was the first of the mountain Territories to show adequately whatcould
be done iu the way ofsystematic farming, and thefirst toadopt proper
methods of irrigation, tier example has been extensively followed,
whenever practicable, throughout the region of the mountain and the
plains. Duriug the last year or two western Kansas and Nebraska
and eastern Colorado have received largo accessions of settlers who
have opened new farms and grown crops without the aid ofirrigation.

Except upon the plains, broad areas adapted to a single crop are not
found. Great diversity of production exists by reason of differences in
soil, elevation, and climate. Colorado Springs, thehome of the writer,
hasan elevation of0,000 feet above the sea. The spring seasons of the
year aro backward, and early vegetables, small fruits, aud othersup-
plies of a like nature are obtained in part from the warm valleys only
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a few miles distant but 1,500 or 2,000 feet lower in altitude, As the
season advances nearly the same products are grown at higher eleva
tions. Upon the farms of this region are raised wheat, oats, alfalfa,
timothy, red aud white clover, and other grains and grasses. In the
orchards and gardens are found the hardierand smaller fruits, includ
ingmany varieties ofgrapes. At elevations 1,000 or 2,000 feet higher
iu the mountain parksaudvalleys, orupon the Arkansas-Platte Divide,
oats, rye, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, turnips, timothy, and other-
grasses, tame and native, are successfully cultivated; usually without
the aid of irrigation. The foregoing is only an illustration of what is
being done in many parts of the mountain region.

MININGl.

Theyield of precious metals for the year 1880 isofficially reported as
follows:

State or Territory. Gold. Silver.

$1, 800, 000
4,425,000
4, 450, 000

210,000
400, 000

<*)

$3,000,000
12, 400, 000
16, 000, 000

6, 500, 000
2, 300,000

(*)

Colorado
Utah
New Mexico
Wyoming

Total iu Kocky Mountain region 11,291,000 40,800, 000

Percontago of total product in United States ... 32.4 79.5

* No report.

The copper product of the Kocky Mountain region is given inpounds
as follows by Mr. Kirchhoff, jr., in the report of the milling statistics
compiled by Mr. D. T. Day, of the U. S. Geological Survey:

State or Territory. 1882. 1883. 1881.

40, G07
43, 093, 054

1885. 1886.

Idaho 40, 381
07, 797, 8049, 058, 284

100, 000
1,494,000

005, 880
809, 498

24, 004, 340
1)02, 408

1, J52, 052
311,885
823, 511

57, 011, 021

2, 013,125
205, 52(i

59, 450

1, 110, 400
120, 199

79, 839

409, 300
Utah

558, 385

Total 12, 127, 002 27, 814, 802 45, 477, 822 09, 190, 743

105, 875, 000

*09, 079, 312

Total of United States 90, 040, 232

13.3

115,520,053

24. 2j
i

144, 940, 000 156, 735, 000

Percentage lrom Eocky Mountaiu
31.3 41.7 44

"Thedecreasoof production in 1880 was due partly to labor troubles aud partly to unfavorable
market conditions.

The lead product in 1880for the region may be estimated as follows;
Short tons. •

Utah 20, 000
Colorado 59,000
Idaho 10,000

Total 95, COO
or about 75 per cent, of the total lead product of the United States.
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Coal.—Statistics relating to the production of coal will be found in
another part of this report.

STOCK-GROWING.

This industry has been not only a very important but a very profitable
one. Duriug the last year or two, owing to a variety of causes—mis
management being a principal one—the leading branch of the business,
cattle-raising, has not yielded much profit. The "range" system of
raising cattle and horses, with its attendant cruelties and losses, is
gradually giving way to more humane and thrifty methods. Improved
breeds are being introduced, and no doubt in the near future the busi
ness will bo placed upon a much better footing than heretofore. In fact,
the immense grazing resources of the region are likely to be more fully
utilized in the future than in the past.

The estimated number of cattle in the Eocky Mountain region at the
beginning of the present year (1887) was 4,919,113, and the value of the
same $104,981,007.

WOOL-GROWING.

This is a branch of the live-stock industry which should not be over
looked. Iu Colorado and New Mexico it has long occupied a promi
nent place, and it is gradually gaining ground in the surrounding
Territories. Growing the mutton breeds of sheep is also receiving at
tention.

The number of sheep in tho region now under review was estimated
to be, on the lstof January, 1887, 7,353,320, and their value $1.2,477,725.

MANUFACTURES.

Some of the leading manufactures are those connected with tho min
ing industry, such as the reduction of ores, manufacture of coke, char,
coal, machinery, and castings. Iron furnaces, steel and nail works,
rolling mills, foundries, etc., are mainly centered at Denver and Pueblo.

The following is the product of the works of the Colorado Coal ami
Iron Company, at Pueblo, for the year 1880 :

Tons.

Coal 615,300

Coke 112,200
Pig-iron (live months' run only) 9, 323
Spiegoleisen - 982
Steel rails (four mouths only) 5,872
Merchant bar iron 4,240

Castings (for their own use only) 021
Cast-iron pipe 995
Nails, kegs of 100 pounds each 53,250
Track spikes, kogs of 150pounds each 3,370

Smelting and reduction works are in operation in all of the principal
mining districts. The many minor manufactures and productions of
this couutry can not here be described. When one considers the ex-
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tensive water-power afforded by the mountain streams, the inexhaustible
coal measures, and the amount and variety of raw material at hand, it
seems more than probable that the manufactures of the region will rap
idly increase iu number and importance. Iu view of the great produc
tion of wool here, it is difficult to understand why cloth and woolen fac
tories have not already been established.

STONE AND MARBLE.

Extensive and valuable stone quarries have been developed aud
worked wherever building operations have created a demand for stoue.
The existence of many elegant and substantial public buildings, busi
ness blocks and residences, constructed of this material, attest tbe extent
aud value of this industry. Pine marble quarries of great extent have
also been discovered at various points, and are receiving due attention
aud development,

POPULATION AND VALUES.

An estimate, based mainly upon official reports, of the present popu
lation of Colorado and the Territories under consideration is, in round
numbers, as follows:

Idaho, 97,250; Montana, 130,000; Wyoming, 85,000; Colorado, 250,-
000; New Mexico, 148,000; Utah, 190,000; total, 900,850, Tho prin
cipal towns and their population are as follows:

Idaho.—Boise Citv, 3,000; Hailey, 2,500; Ketchum, 2,000; Paris,
1,000.

Montana.—Helena, 10,000; Butte City, 15,000; Missoula, 2,500; Boze-
man, 2,500; Fort Benton, Billings, and Miles City, about 1,500 each.

Wyoming.—Cheyenne, 7,700; Laramie, 5,100 ; Rawlins, 1,500; Evans-
ton, 1,800; Rock Springs, 1,200; Douglas, 1,200; Carbon,1,000.

Colorado.—Denver, 02,000; Pueblo, 12,500; Leadville, 11,000; Col
orado Springs, 5,800.

New Mexico.—Santa Fe, 7,000; Albuquerque, 10,000.
Utah.—Salt Lake City, 20,708.
The following are the assessed valuations for the year 1887 of real

and personal property, exclusive of mines :

Idaho 120,741.192.00
Montana 60,200,000.00
Wyoming 32,089,613.00
Colorado 136,322,313.00
New Mexico 63,000,000.00
Tjtaj,: _ 35,865,000.00

More detailed statements can be given as follows:

Note. For tho purpose-of comparison, the estimates of the numbers and value of
farm animals, January 1, 1837, made by the Statistician of the Department of Agri
culture, are appended to the assessed valuations.

24738-Bull 2 5
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Assessed valuation of the Territory of Idaho for the year 1887.

Horses .
Mules ..
Cattle.
Swine .
Grain (bushels) ..
Hay (tons)
Railroads (miles).

Description of property.

Territorial
estimate.

Number.

132, 922

442, 363
60,411

2, 374, 325
342, 914

900

Estimate of Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Number. Value.

48, 750
2,436

339, 453
28,100

$2, 681,250
210,714

7, 298, 240
147, 525

Total taxable property, $20,711,192.

Assessed valuation of the Territory of Montana for the year 1886.

Description of property.
Territorial estimate. Estimate of Department

of Agriculture.

Nurubor. Value. Number. Value.

Acres of land and improvements 4,115,457
33, 954

127, 748
2. 121

968, 298
663,716
18,837
10, 406
3,619

299

1,123

$9, 898, 470
8, 997, 460
4, 333, 595

116,145
1, 952, 728

13, 347, 815
75,713

493, 716
90, 113
54, 646

103, 971
288, 020

3, 493, 976
296, 700

5, 660, 843
135, 827

5, 737,131

Town lots and improvements
129, 203

9,229
754, 681
812,784
20, 263

$6, 535, 088
662,181

1,762,197
18,775,310

119,168

Cattle

Wagons and carriages
Watches and clocks
Pieces of jewelry and plate -***

Musical instruments
Shares of stock

Ilouseliold furniture
All other property

Total 55, 076, 871

Assessed valuation of the Territory of Wyoming for the year 1887.

Description of property.

Horses
Mules
Cattle
sheep ;;;;;;
Swine
Railroads (miles) ][
Capital in manufactures and trade!

Total assessment, $32,089,613.

Territorial estimate. Estimate of Department
of Agriculture.

Number.

66, 658
2,590

753, 648
421, 688

1,114
670

Value. Number. Value.

$2,310, 712
118, 300

10,180,360
637, 433

6,010

82, 500
2,850

1, 255, 298
534, 020

2,750

$3, 678, 675
198, 887

28, 815, 365
1, 047, 480

17, 596

1, 502, 700
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Assessedvaluation of the State of Colorado for the year 1836.

Description of property.

State estimato. Estimate
merit of A

}f Depart-
griculture.

Number. Value. Number. Value.

4, 534, 938
2, 969. 03

$24,211,001.24
23, 508, 307. 59

6, 087, 081. 00
475, 926. 00

43, 779, 068. 00
4, 663, 327. 00

385, 529. 00
12,425, 061. 00

832,121. 00
67, 205. 00
28, 203. 00
10,639.00
26, 968. 00

339, 301. 00
200, 391. 00

56, 612. 00
2, 689, 646. 00

900. 798. 00
510. 985. 00

1, 209, 836. 00
1, 801, 640. 00

124, 032
6,247

845, 038
777, 494

22, 260
2, 230

10,713
3,421

123, 770
8,165

1, 070, 768
1,149,178

21,290

$7,178,918
685, 224

23, 768, 479
1, 845, 579

146, 424

124, 269, 710. 00

To this may be added the mineral production, which is not taxable, as follows:

Gold $4,447,077
Silver 14,083,190
Copper 415,507
Lead 5,143,566

Total 23,717,340

More recent returns give the total assessed valuation of Colorado for 1887, as
$136,322,313.36.

The changes from 1886 are mainly in the following items:

Description of property. Number. Value.

3, 650
148, 027

7, 500
1,500,1)00
1, 422, 900

63, 332

$28, 988, 300
5, 042 480

3,311,652
206 292
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Assessed valuation of the Territory of New Mexico for the year 1887.

Description of property.

Horses
Mules
Cattle
Sheep
Swine
Ooal (tons)
Railroads (miles)

Total assessment, $63,000,000.

Territorial estimate.

Number. Value.

Estimate of Depart
ment of Agricu'ture.

916, 287
1,702,287

384, 762
1,050

Number. | Value.

| 20,786 | $745,944
.: 10,912 520,501

11,003,280: 1,220,968 21,824,801
4,025,742 I 5,958,098

20, 990 131, 555

Assessed valuation of the Territory of Utah for the year 1837.

Description of property.
Territorial estimate.

i

iEstimate of Department
of Agriculture.

Number.

250,000

Value.
1

Number. 1 "Value.

$10, 000, 000 56,136
3, 597

$2, 466, 490
215, 082

Cattle 500, 000
2, 400, 000

100, 000
1,141

11,500,000
7, 000, 000

500, 000
658,285 1,343,692

28, 656 237, 052
Railioads

Total valuation, $35,805,000.



II.—THE FORESTS OF THE REGION.

LOCATION.

The forests of the Eocky Mountains, mainly coniferous, are usually
located upon the mountain slopes, at altitudes varying from 4,500 to
12,000 feet above the sea; in some cases the timber line extends to a
heightof 12,500 feet. The foot-hills and mesas often have a scattering,
inferior forest growth, and many of the streams which flow from the
mountains are bordered with a sparse growth of cottonwood and a few
other deciduous species native to the region.

AKEA.

The forest areas, though large in themselves, are not large as com
pared with the area of the entire region,which amounts to 640,155 square
miles, nor are they to any considerable extent contiguous. There are
at present no means ofdetermining accurately their bounds and extent.
Approximate estimates only can be given, based mainly upon state
ments received from residents of the several localities, or from persons
having special knowledge of particular portions of the region.*

According to the best data obtainable, and including in the estimate
all kinds of forest growth, light and heavy, valuable and inferior, the
approximate forest areas, in square miles, of the several divisions are
as follows: Idaho, 15,990; Montana, 26,2S5; Wyoming, 12,000; Colo
rado, 16,025; New Mexico, 12,500; Utah, 0,000; or a total in round
numbers of 90,000 square miles or 57,000,000 acres, being 14 per cent,
of the total land area.

OWNERSHIP.

The bulk of the forest land of the Eocky Mountain region is still owned
by the General Government. In New Mexico,through the means of old
Spanish grants, the titles to large tracts of woodlandare held by private

*It is one of the most difficult undertakings, as every one whohas attempted it knows,
to ascertain with accuracy the timber areas, especially in the great monntain region
of the West. In all of the Territories I found a disposition among the people to
overestimate the timber area, and to call all lands timber lands that had once been
covered with forest growth. Lumber dealers aud producers do not like to give figures
to a Governmentagent, and when they do, are not likely to exaggerate them. There
is no common a»d recognizedstandard by which to estimate forest areas.—E.T. E.
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parties. In Colorado, although the greater portion of the timber lands
have been surveyed, comparatively a small part have become subject to
private ownership. The lands selected from time to time by the State,
under various grants from the United States, have usually been farm
ing lands, including but little timber. The school sections, and a few
other tracts owned by the State, embrace some timber land. It is diffi
cult to determine the ownership of the forest lands in this State, to de
cide which belong respectively to the General Government, to the State,
and to individuals. Although public surveys have been made, the field-
notes and official plats give very limited information respecting the
timber or forest growth; and since the surveys were made forest fires
and operations incidental to lumbering, mining, and charcoal burning
have effected very material changes in the timbered region.

Iu Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho, in all of which large forests exist,
hardly any of the timber lands have been surveyed. It is gratifying to
know that the present policy of the General Land Office is to discourage
or forbid the making of such surveys. The precedent is a good one, as
tending to prevent encroachment upon the forests.

FOREST CONDITIONS.

The Eocky Mountain region embraces a wide expanse of wooded
ranges, foot-hills, valleys, parks, and plateaus. Naked and often snow-
clad crests and peaks, rocky slopes, barren surfaces, deep defiles, and
swift-rushing streams still further diversify a landscape wonderful in
the extent and variety of its natural features.

Upon the mountain ranges aro irregular masses of coniferous forest,
separated by wide spaces—the latter treeless, or sometimes clothed with
a growth of Aspen. Bordering the streams are Cottonwood, Willow,
Alder, and other deciduous growths of minor importance. The ''parks"
(by which are meant mountain valleys bare of timber or nearly so)
are usually covered with wild grasses or sage-brush. Scrub-oak and
Cedar, Sage-brush, and other shrubs—in rare cases a scattering growth
of timber—are found in the foot-hills, mesas, and plateaus.

This region, though nearly surrounded by arid or semi-arid plains
and plateaus, and subject, more or less, to conditions of aridity, heat
and cold inimical to forest growth, receives in many parts a compara
tively large precipitation of moisture, and is favored through large por
tions of the year with abundant sunshine. To these last-named causes
may be ascribed the existence here of relatively extensive forests. It
is believed that but for the scourge of fire, these forests would be at
least one-third greater in extent.

Upon the western slope of the main range the annual rain and snow
fall are greater than upon the eastern side; hence the larger and more
important forests are found there. Furthermore, the forests of that
portion have suffered less from fire and depredation than those iu other
sections. In all parts of the mountain region, northern slopes are the
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most favorable to forest growth, as affording maximum conditions of
moisture and minimum evaporation.

The soil iu which these forests grow consists, for the most part, of
decomposed rock (or gravel) mingled with sand. A thin surface layer
of humus aids, ordinarily, in the retention of moisture, but in dry sea
sons it is a source of danger, promoting the spread of fire.

The surface is usually quite sloping—in many cases extremely so—
and the soil, deficient in clay or other coherent substances, is easily
moved by the action of water. When, therefore, the slopes have been
stripped oftheir natural covering, the violent rain storms ofthe region
have a powerful and disastrous effect upon them. Thelight surface
mold is carried downward to the valleys, more or less remote, and is
soon followed by masses of sand and gravel. The mountain side, which
wasformerly clothed with a noble forest, now seamed aud furrowed by
the torrents, has become a barren waste—beyond reclamation. Condi
tions identical with these are very apparent along the front range in
Colorado, and in many parts of the mining districts throughout the
mountain region.

Even in the most favored districts, where the forests have been re
moved their renewal is extremely difficult. Nature does much iu such
cases, however, and though the original species may not bereproduced,
an inferior growth often appears. The extent of natural reforestation
varies greatly in different localities. In New Mexico, with greater de?
grees ofheat aud aridity than prevail farther north, the second growth
isproportionately lessvigorous. Where fierce forest fires havescorched
the ground and destroyed the vegetablemold, the difficulty of reforesta
tion is usually greatly enhanced. On the other hand, it is alleged that
in some instances the action of fire serves to open the cones or outer
coverings of certain tree seeds, and thus affords them a chance to take
root and grow. It has been said, also, that the ashes produced by a
forest fire enriches the soil, and to that extent promotes the reproduc
tion of trees. But these are at best only mitigating facts, if they are
facts, attending the almost inestimable loss resulting from forest fires.*

In what has been said above concerning reforestation, reference has
been made to spontaneous growth. While the necessity is great for
restoring to the denuded slopesof the EockyMountainstheir onceuseful
and beautiful forest covering the expediency of attempting,the artifi-

* These are facts only in the imagination of those who wish to find an excuse for
the unmitigated nuisance of forest fires. No cones need the action of fire to ho
opened ; a sufficient quantity would be opened hy the heat of tho sun, without de
stroyingthe seeds, as the fire does. No trees need the enrichingquality of the ashes,
but their seeds do need very much the vegetable mold, as a bed in which to germ
inate and to be supplied with the needful moisture which the mold provides, but
which the ashes are not capable of storing up.

The fires, not only of this year, but those of years back, have destroyed tUe.phnjiaces
of natural reforestation by seed in many places, because they have destroyed the
proper seed-bed.—B. E. F.
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cial planting of large tracts in t.iat section is doubtful. If men will
cease their destructive operations and extend a protecting hand over
the forest regions, nature will repair in a measure the injuries of the
past. In truth, most kindly healing processes are already begun. The
ubiquitous Aspen, with its light summer foliage and brilliant autumn
hues, gives grateful shade and moisture to wide areas which otherwise
would be barren and desolate. Some abler pen than mine should
apostrophize the Aspen! It is nature's restorative—the balm poured
upon grievous wounds! No soil, apparently, is too poor and inhos
pitable to provide for it. It has, luiwever, its limitations. It is a den
izen of the mountains, and succumbs to excessive degrees of heat and
aridity. The Dwarf Maple, Creeping Juniper, Wild Rose, and other
hardy shrubs are also helpful in the restoration of denuded surfaces.

In the midst of these minor growths the seeds of the Pine, Spruce, and
other timber trees gain lodgment and find necessary protection.

In all situations where the existing conditions of soil and climate are
favorable the planting of forest trees should be encouraged to the
utmost extent. In valleys, among the foot-hills, upon the mesas and
plains where water is available, and along the streams, irrigating canals
and ditches, this important work should be carried on.

There is no longer doubt that with the aid of irrigation, trees can be
made to grow at any point upon the western plains. Nay, with a
proper selection of species and judicious treatment, it is probable that
plantations and forests can be established even without the aid of irri
gation.

FOREST FLORA.

The forests of the Kocky Mountain region are mainly coniferous,
with scattering groves of Aspen in theinountains, Scrub-oak and Cedar
upon the foot-hills and mesas, and Cottonwood, Box-elder, Dwarf Maple?
Birch, Willow, and other minor deciduous species along the canyons
and streams.

A full account of the woody plants prepared by Mr. George 15. Sud-
worth will be found on page 158 of this report. The more important
forest trees occurring in each Territory are also enumerated in the
special part of this report.

LOCAL DEMANDS ON FOREST SUPPLIES.

By numerous letters of inquiry sent to lumbermen and others, in va
rious localities, efforts have been made to obtain statistics relative to the
consumption of timber in this region. The results, however, have not
been commensurate with the efforts, and the information so obtained
has been quite meager, and shows mostly how little thought or intelli
gent estimation has been so far given to this important branch of eco
nomics ; how little its importance is as yet appreciated.
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One of the questions contained in the letters of inquiry was as fol
lows :

Is there danger of the timber supply failing f

To this, twelve replies in the affirmative were received and nine in
the negative. Five correspondents stated there was no danger of the
supply failing unless the timber was destroyed by fire, and that the
undergrowth would make good the loss by consumption, and one stated
that the timber would last for a hundred years.

With respect to remedies for failing lumber supply, the following sug
gestions were offered:

Import from Oregon.
Ship more lumber from the East.
Protect front fire.

Post notices to prevent setting of fires.
Encourage tree planting.
Plant Oak, Walnut, and Hickory.
Impose heavy penalties for cutting small timber.
Timber should be owned by private parties.

The principal uses made of timber in this region are the manufact
ure of lumber, railway ties and timber, mining timber, telegraph poles,
charcoal, fencing, and fuel.

LUMBER.

Yellow Pine (No. 7),* White Pine (No. 2), and Black Pine (No. 9),
White (Engelmann) Spruce (No. 11), and Red or Yellow Fir (No. 19),
are the principal timber trees of the region. They furnish most of the
common and a portion of the finishing lumber. Considerable White
Pine (Pinus strobus) from the lake region, Eedwood (Sequoia sempervi-
rens) from the Pacific coast, many of the hard woods also, and Southern
Pine are imported for the finer kinds of work.

Approximate estimates, based upon reports received from some of the
principal lumber dealers of the region, make the consumption of lum
ber for the year 1880 as follows: Native, 46,000,000 feet, B. M.; im
ported, 18,000,000 feet.

Note.—These figures can hardly be used to convey an idea of the quantities of
lumber manufactured at home or imported info the region, aud unless the large but
quite uncertain quantity of unsawn lumber used in the mines is deducted, they seem
to be far below the actual amounts used, as will appear from the following results of
an independent canvass among saw-mill men and statements of railroad companies.

From these an estimate of between 150,000,000 and 200,000,000 feet of native timber
and of 40,000,000to 50,000,000 feet imported would appear to represent more nearly
the amount of lumber consumed in the region.

Idaho.—Five mills out of six report an aggregate cut of 4,550,000 feet, while an es.
timate places the whole amount of native timber used in the Territory at 17,000,000 to
19,000,000 feet. (See also page 03.)

Montana.—Nino mills out of eleven report an aggregate cut of 19,592,000 feet, mainly
for mine timber, but exclusive of railroad ties and cord-wood, of which large quanti
ties are cut.

Wyoming.—Only one mill out of five reports cutting 500,000 feet, and estimating
the cut for the Territory at S,000,000 feet outside of railroad and mine timber.

*The numbers refer to those used in the account by Mr. Sudworth in this report.
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Utah.—Out of five mills replies were received from two, with an aggregate cut of
1,350,000 feet; one estimates the cut for the Territory at 10,000,000 cubic feet of mine
timber and 60,000 cords of fuel and fencing.

This estimate assumes that the cut in Wahsatch and Summit Counties, which is
placed at 2,000,000 feet IS. M. lumber, 300,000 cubic feet mine timber, and 12,000
cords fuel and fence material, represents 20 per cent, of the total cut of the Territory.

Colorado.—Out of some eighty mills written to, of which several have gone out of
business, thirty have replied, reporting an aggregate cut of 18,820,000 feet for the year
1886. From various estimates by counties, the total out of mill timber can not be
short of 75,000,000 to 100,000,000 feet, of which 25,000,000 are used in Lake County
(Leadville) alone.

No replies from Nt;w Mexico. (Estimation, see page 141.)—H. E. Fcrnow.
Notk.—We are indebted to the kindness of Mr. E. R. Murphy, auditor of tho Den

ver and Rio Grande Railroad, and of Mr. J. A. Munroe, general freight agent of the
Union Pacific Railroad, for the following interesting statements regarding tho move
ment of lumber and other wood from outside points to the Eocky Mountain region.

Union Faiijic Itailroad.—The total amount of lumber hauled into the Rocky Mount
ain region from points on tho line of this road was, in 1880, 53,780 tons (33,61(5,250
feet, 15. M.), and duriug nine months of 1887, 65,437 tons (40,808,125 feet, B. M.). Of
this amount 24,595 tons (15,371,880 feet), or 45 per cent., were from Oregon in 1886,
and 40,918 tons (25,573,750 feet), or 60 per cent., from Oregon in 1887.

Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.—As appears from the following detailed state
ment, this road during the same period imported 1,075 tons (672,422 feet, B. M.) in
1886, and 625 tons (390,000 feet, B. M.) during nine months of 1887.

Shipments of lumber and wood orcr Denver and Rio Grande Railroad to Rocky Mountain
region from points outside.

From 1882.

Pounds.
2, 811, 300

20. 000
648, 000

14, 800
82, 000

1883. 1864. 1885. 1880.
1887 to iTota'. •JS-Au^Ul.jt'M

PountU'.
2, 934, 340

17, 000
280, 055
10,000
48, 000

Founds.
802, 900

Pounds.
808, 075

Founds.
787, 090

Founds. \ Pounds.
901, 240 9.137. 945

Colorado Springs 37, 000
2, 350, 715

70, 800
550, 090 277, 035

20, 000
17, 300

500, 545
20, 000
37, 055

88, 390

32, 000 210,355
40, 000

160, 000
40, 000

-Apishapa 149,475 108,000
53, 300

124, 700 300, 000 015, 710 1,487,885
53, 300

101, 650
155, 350

101,650
La Veto 235, 000

3, 993, 575

232, 0011

3, 688, 095

9(2,350

1, 820, 690 1, 524, 60(1 2,151,750 1, 249, 630 *14, 438, 000

*Of4 512,000 feet.

RAILWAYS.

With the exception of forest fires, it is conceded that no one agency
consumes the forests of the country so rapidly as do the railways.
Their lines, of vast extent, stretching in every direction, make enormous
and unceasing demands upon the foiests, and it is quite time for the
railroad corporations, as well as for the public, which must suffer by
any impediments to cheap railroad transportation, to interest them
selves in a better management of forest supplies.*

WThile it is true that railroad companies legitimately require large
quantities of timber, it is not less true that in many cases they use the
timber resources of the country iu a most wasteful and destructive

* Sec Bulletin No. 1, Department of Agriculture, 1887, Forestry Division, on the
relation of railroads to forest supplies, with appendices.
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manner. Perhaps the most constant and serious drain 0.1 their part
is in connection with the demand for cross-ties. For this use it is cus

tomary to cut the smaller and rapidly growing trees, which results in a
wasteful consumption of the trees themselves and a great diminution
of the source of future supply; or else much valuable timber is left in
the woods, the tie cutter taking only such parts of trees as will most
easily yield him ties of the required size.

The information collected with respect to the railway mileage of this
region, aud the amount and kinds of native timber used by the sev
eral roads, is not sufficiently complete to warrant the presentation of
the same in tabular form, and is therefore embodied in the condensed
statements following.

By the courtesy of Messrs. Poor, publishers of Poor's Manual of Bail-
roads, we are enabled to give, in advance of publication in the usual
way, the following estimate of the railroad mileage in the Eocky Mount
ain region at the present time. In a letter received from them they say:

From careful examination of tho data now iu our office, our estimate is as follows
MilfrS.

Idaho 850

Montana 1, 575

Wyoming 850
Colorado .' 3,650

New Mexico 1,238

Utah 1,145

It is possible that before the end of this year there will have been added to the
mileage of the six St ates and Territories uamed an additional 300 miles of new rail
road, making the total increase for the year about 1,650 miles of railroad, to which
will be added at least 400 miles of sidings and other auxiliary tracks, or a total of
over 2,000 miles of track within tho year.

Assuming this estimate to be correct, there will be in the Eocky
Mountain region at the close of the^year 1887, 10,008 miles of railroad
track. This would bring the demand upon the forests up to the present
time for construction to not less than 200,000,000 cubic feet, and the
annual demand for renewal and maintenance to 25,500,000 cubic feet.

Union PacificRailway.—Consumption of nativo timber. Statements from S. T. Smith,
general superintendent, Omaha. (Length of road in Colorado, 965 miles.)

August 20,1886. We have used during the last twelve months in Colorado about
200,000 cross-ties, about 5,000 posts, 2,700 cords of slabs for fuel purposes, and 1,500,000
feet of mountain pine for various purposes.

February 1, 1887. Number of cross-ties and feet of dimension lumber used in the
year 1886 on the following divisions:

Idaho.
Moutana. -
Wyoming.
Colorado...

Total .

State or Territory-.
>r i c Snictre feetNumber of \Unwmion
<"•'»»•"•-"•• timber.

9,180
41,844

355, 930
279, 827

686, 827

1,084,827
4111,221

•1.800,282
5, 164, 639

8,450, 969
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.Denver and Rio Grande Railway.—Mileage of road aud consumption of native timber.
Statement from C. M. Ilobbs, purchasing agent. (Length of road, main line, in
Colorado, 1,161.8 miles ; New Mexico, 155.2 miles; Utah, 368 miles.)
Approximate amount of timber required for annual renewals and repairs:

Cross-ties number.. 1,023, 376
Sawed timber (B. M.) feet.. 5,625,000

Kinds of timber preferred for the several purposes :
For cross-ties, Red Spruce (local name for White Spruce) and Yellow Pine—the

former very much preferred; for bridge timbers andcars, Yellow Pine ; for buildings,
Yellow Pine or Red Spruce.

Native timber used in Colorado and New Mexico in the year 1886:
Number of broad-gauge cross-ties 60.000
Number of narrow-gauge cross-ties 740,000
Feet of dimension lumber (B. M.) 3,000,000

In my opinion there is an ample supply of timber iu our State for a hundred years
to come; but tho increasing cost of securing it will soon make necessary the use of
some wood-preserving process, at least on the part of railroad companies.

Colorado Midland Railway.—Mileage of road and consumption of native timber. State
ment of H. D. Fisher, president of Colorado Midland Construction Company.

January 27,1887. The present mileage of the Colorado Midland Railway, now
under construction, and which we expect to finish aud operate before the close of the
year, is 250 miles.

The number of cross-ties required for the above main track and the sidings requi
site for the same will he about 900,000.

The amount of timber to be used in bridges and other construction work is esti
mated at between 6,000,000 and 7,000,000 feet.

The timber generally used for bridge purposes is Yellow Pine or Red Spruce (local
name for White Spruce); and the same may be said with regard to ties, except that
we endeavor to obtain all tho Red Spruce that can be had.

Burlington and Missouri Eiver Eailroad.—Statement from G. W. Holdrege, general
manager, of date January 22, 1837. (Length of road in Colorado, 175 miles.)

No Rocky Mountain timber used in 18^6.

Atlantic and Pacific Eailroad Company.—Consumption of native timber during the year
1835. Statement from D. B. Robinson, general manager.

During the year 1885 we cousumed iu New Mexico 937,240 feet, and in Arizona
2,028,959 feet (B. M.)of native pine. Our principal source of supply is from the Ayer
Lumber Company, at Flagstaff, Ariz. Pine lumber is about the ouly kind of lumber
we use, and is the only kind that grows either in Arizona or New Mexico to any ex
tent.

Mileage of road in New Mexico and consumption of native timber during the year
1886. Statement from T. R. Gahel, general superintendent. (Length of road in
New Mexico, 191 miles.)
Number of cross-ties (native pine) used in New Mexico in the year 1886, 47,456.
Number of feet of dimension lumber (native pine) used in New Mexico in the year

1886, 298,755.
On the western division of this road extensive use has been made of Redwood for

cross-ties and telegraph poles; these ties last about twelve years.

TELEGRAPH POLES, ETC.

The consumption of native timber, especially the White Spruce, for
telegraph and telephone poles, amounts in the aggregate to consider-
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able. In a recent communication received from the superintendent of
the Western Union Telegraph Company, at Omaha, Nebr., he says:

Wo are not now using any native poles, but, for what renewals are made and new
lines built white Cedar poles are shipped from the East—obtained mainly iu Mich
igan and Ohio. In the lines built several years ago pine was used.

The superintendent of the Colorado Telephone Company at Denver
states that telegraph and telephone poles should be cut in winter, when
the trees are not full of sap. Experiments in applying preserving
processes for poles, tarring, charring, etc., have not been satisfactory.

The nature of the soil greatly affects durability. There exists also
this practical objection, that as contracts provide that poles shall be
delivered " at the stake," for lines of considerable leugth preserving
processes are not feasible.

MINING.

In connection with the mining industry in this region, a great amount
of timber is annually consumed, of which it is impossible to give even
an approximate estimate. But it is larger in the aggregate than one
unacquainted with the facts would suppose. One mining camp in Mon
tana, Butte City, established only a few years, it is estimated requires
at its present state of development not less than 40,000,000 feet, B. M.,
per year, of round and square timber of large size, not to speak of the
countless number of small trees used for " lagging." Much of the tim
ber used in Utah and Montana is now imported from the Pacific slope,
as the home supply of good-sized or accessible timber, especially in the
former Territory, has been exhausted, or timber can be produced more
cheaply by rail from a distance. Much timber is required for fuel and
charcoal, especially the latter, which is used extensively in smelting
operations. The before-mentioned mining camp with its reduction
works cousume, it is estimated, 1,000 cords of fire-wood a day, or about
30,000,000 cubic feet of solid wood per year.

CHARCOAL MANUFACTURE.

From the best information obtainable, it is believed that the charcoal
burners of the Eocky Mountain region are doing immense injury to
the forests. They draw their supplies of wood almost wholly from the
public domain, aud although they profess to make large use of dead
timber, there is no doubt that the growing forests are largely en
croached upon by them. A person well informed upon this subject
recently expressed himself thus:

The charcoal burner is the most conscienceless violator of law that we have, cutting
everything downto poles2 inchesin diameter. He leavesbehind him barrennessand
desolation. The traffic in charcoal is so exhaustive upon the forests, and so injurious
to the best interests of the State, that wherever permitted it should be done under a
license only, by the giving of a bond, and by the rigid enforcement of conditions and
penalties. There are uo reasons why the charcoal burner should longer be allowed to
prey upon the timber and young forest growth. On the contrary, many strong and
urgent reasons exist for limiting his operations.
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Efforts were made to obtain statistics relative to the consumption of
timber for the manufacture of charcoal, but, as in the case of lumber
manufacture, the returns were quite unsatisfactory.

In response to the question, "What is your principal source of timber
supply for the manufacture of charcoal f replies were received (mostly
from persons in Colorado and New Mexico) as follows:

In the foot-hills; plenty of pine and pinon.
Foot-hills and ranches.

Purchase from parties who deliver at kiln.
All around the city (Breckenridge, Colo.).
Patented lands and pre-emptions.
Mineral ground.
Abundance of timber, chiefly on grants (N. Mex.).

To- the questions, " What kinds of timber do you mainlyuse? What
proportion of green timber and what proportion of dry ?" the following
replies were received:

Pine aud pinon.
All dry wood—it takes too long to burn green.
One-fifth dry ; pinon the best for charcoal.
Pinon; mostly dry—killed by fire.
Pine; 90 per cent, dry, 10 per cent, green.
Aspen ; three-fourths green, one-fourth dry.
Pine; one-half green, one-half dry.
Pinon ; equal parts of green and dry.
Scrub timber; half dry and half green.
Dead timber and dry ; green too expensive.
Pinon, pine, and.cedar; one-third green, two-thirds dry.
Pine; 75 per cent, green.

Concerning the yearly product of charcoal (in bushels) reports were
received as follows:

Colorado:

Lake County 2,000,000
Conejos County 150,000
Custer County 150, 000
Rio Grando County 150,000
Park County 800,000
Dolores County 75,000
Chaffee County 380,000
La Plata County 75,000

New Mexico:

Santa ¥6 County 200,000

No means are at hand for verifying the above statements; aud be
sides, it will be seen that the figures cover but a small territory. The
Philadelphia smelter at Ketchum, Idaho, has thirty kilns for burning
cjia-rcrjial; the annual product is not reported.

At least nine-tenths of the charcoal manufactured is used by...the
smelters; the remainder is used mostly by blacksmiths and tinsmiths.
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A Colorado manufacturer writes as follows upon the subject:
The largest amount of charcoal is made and used in Lake County ; the Leadville

smelters there use daily about 10,000 bushels. Charcoal is made of both dry and
green timber. About three-fourths is made from dead timber, one-half of which is
down. One cord of wood will yield about 50 bushels of coal. Dry or dead timber, if
sound, will yield more than green, but tho quality of tho coal will be about the same.*

Concerning the extensive use of charcoal by smelting companies, and
the consequent heavy draft upon the forests, it is reliably stilted that
the use of charcoal in smelting is a convenience but not a necessity.
There is in many parts of this region an abundant supply of mineral
coal, of good quality, including dry, bituminous, or coking, and an
thracite, and its use by smelting companies would simply involve the
employment of more skillful furnace men than are used under the present
system.

FENCING.

Although barbed wire is largely superseding the use of boards for
fencing, there is a continued demand for timber for fence posts, rails,
etc., and as farms and ranches are rapidly increasing in number, the
demand for fencing material is likely to grow in proportion. Much
dead timber is utilized in this way. In the mountains, Aspen is often
used for fence rails. For posts, Yellow Pine (here called Pitch Pine),
Cedar (Juniperus), White and Black Spruce, etc., are used. In a few
instances posts for wire fences have been made of bar iron.

With the data available, it is impossible to state the amount of tim
ber that is annually consumed in this region for fencing purposes. It
is a varying and probably an increasing quantity.

FUEL.

In the mountains, except in the immediate vicinity of coal mines, wood
is the principal fuel, and for this dead and fallen timber is largely used.
Except in the case of Pinon, it is unlikely that growing timber will
suffer greatly from this use, and the greater portion of the Piiion meets
its fate at the hands of the charcoal burners. In most of the towns,
and in the plains region, mineral coal is furnished of good quality aud
at reasonable prices.

Note.—Since the fuel question is a most important one in connection with forest
preservation, the statistics of the supply of mineral coal aro of great interest in this
place. The following notes, therefore, taken from the reports of the Division of Min
ing Statistics and Technology, U. S. Geological Survey, are here inserted.

In the Rocky Mountain district coal beds are found iu a number of geological for
mations, from the Carboniferous up to and including the Cretaceous.

No detailed information of the entire coal area of the Rocky Mountain region, sim
ilar to that which has been determined by State geological surveys of the coal basins

'From imperfect returns to a separate canvass, It would appear that the total cVni-
smabption of charcoal for smelting purposes in the region must be placed at round
4,000,000 bushels, of which the three Leadville smelters take 2,364,000 bushels.—B.
E. F.
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oast of the Rocky Mountains is available, and no reliable estimates have been made
of the areas underlaid by workable coal beds. It has been surmised that the total
area of the coal-fields of this district is between 200,000 aud 300,000 square miles, but
this estimate is little more than a guess.

The total production, exclusive of colliery consumption, in each State aud Terri
tory, aud corresponding value at the mines in 188G, are shown in the following
tables:

States and Territories.

Total pro
duction not :
including

colliery con
sumption. !

Short tmtti.
1,368,3:18 •

829, 355
271,285 '
200,000

41,840
1, 500

Value of
coal at
mines.

Dollars.
3, 215, 5?4
2, 488, 005

Utah 420, 000
174, 400

6, 000

Total 2,720,324 7,117, 974

In the Rocky Mountain region the production of coal is dependent exclusively upon
the demand of the local trade. This varies not only on account of the growth and
decline of the local industries, but upon the variable freight tariffs which have per
mitted the importation to Rocky Mountain points of more distant and superior coals
at prices advantageous to the consumer.

Colorado.—The general prosperity of Colorado in 1886 has in no way been better
shown than in the great development of the coal-fields of the State, although this
development was begun too late to show a very great increase in the production for
1886 over 1885. While the mines in the northeastern portion of the State have only
held their own, those of southeastern Colorado have materially increased their out
put iu response to the steadily increasing demand from points in western Kansas aud
Nebraska. The greatest amount of new work has been done, however, west of Pitkin
and the Continental Divide, iu what is known as the Glenwood field.

Noteworthy discoveries of coking coal havo also been made in Gunnison County, on
Ohio Creek, and of anthracite of good quality, in a region where its existence has only
been suspected—the basalt-covered tract southwest of Halm's Peak, in Routt County.
The more remote coal-fields, although known to produce excellent coals of varying qual
ities, have been hitherto neglected, because of the remote prospect of railway com
munication, which is necessary to bring their product into competition with that
from well-opened mines.

The great activity in railway building in the direction of Garfield, Routt, and Pit
kin Counties has spurred on the work of opening the coal beds in these counties, in
order to meet the demand which tho completion of the throe railways now being built
in that direction will bring. Tho superior quality of tho coke made from the coal from
the mines in Pitkin and Garfield Counties, and the accessibility, low altitude, and thick
ness of the beds in the anthracite districts of Routt County will meet a commercial
demand from the smelting and manufacturing centers of Colorado, and also from
those in the adjoining States and Territories.

Total product of mines operated in the interest of railways iu Colorado for 1886 was
1,115,267 tons; increase of 0.7 per cent, over 1885. The increase in railway produc
tion is very slight indeed. Tho coal area has been variously estimated at from 20,000
to 50,000 square miles. The known aud partially developed coal-fields cover about
1,000 square miles, while the area of the Laramie, Fox Hills, and Colorado cretaceous
formations, which are coal-bearing, comprises about one-third of the surface of the
State, or approximately 35,000 square miles.
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The coal production of Colorado in 1876 was 117,656 short tons, as against 1,368,338
bhort tons for 1886 aud 1,791,735 tons in 1887.

Tho average number of men employed, directly or indirectly, iu the coal mines of
Colorado is estimated at 3,500.

The State inspector estimates that the average thickness of the coal beds worked
in Colorado is 5 feet 3J inches. He also states that the thickest bed worked is 9 feet
and tho thinnest is 2 feet.

The average price paid for mining and loading the coal aud doing the necessary
timbering is 89 cents per ton of 2,000 pounds of screened coal.

The average cost of tho coal delivered on the cars is $1.74 per ton.
The average value of the coal is estimated at $2.35 per ton, making tho total prod

uct of the State worth $3,215,594.30.
Idaho.—Largo areas exist in tho Territory underlaid by bituminous coal aud lig

nites. Mines have been opened at Smith's Fork aud on Twin Creek, and what is
known as the Mammoth bed shows local thickness of 70 feet.

A good quality of lignite has beon found near Boise"; also on the Snake River, be
tween Payette and Weiser City. A good blacksmithing coal is also reported on
Sucker River, 22 miles north of Silver City; also several deposits near Lewiston, iu
the northern part of Idaho.

Montana.—Much interest has been taken of late years in the coal-fields of Montana
and tho development of the coal and lignite beds.

Although the occurrence of good fuel in Montana is a matter of great importance
to the development of the Territory, there has been no great activity displayed in
coal mining in Montana during 1886. The greatest production had been at the Tim-
herline mines, between Bozeman and Livingston, but the production there-was seri
ously interfered with by labor troubles, as a result of which the mines were closed in
July, and no coal was produced during tho last six months of the year.

Tho value of tho Territory's output in 1886, at |3.50 per ton, was |174,460.. The
number of men employed can not well be estimated.

New Mexico.—There were no special developments in tho coal-mining industry of
New Mexico iu 1866. The field of the largest operations has shifted from Raton to
Gallup and other iroiuts near by on the line of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad iu
Bernalillo County, and near the Arizona border.

No new mines have been opened. The production of tho Raton district fell from
135,633 tons in 1885, to 87,706 tons iu 1886. This fall iu production was due mainly
to the increased production of better coal at tho Starkville and Rockvale mines in
Colorado, which furnished tho Atchison, Topeka aud Santa Fe Railroad with coal for
shipment and for railway uses. The coal from Raton is used almost exclusively for
fuel by the Santa Fe Railroad. The mines are located within the Maxwell land grant,
aud it is understood that a royalty is paid.
. A large amount of the San Pedro coal is coked, the coke being used by smelting
works in New Mexico and Arizona.

Wyoming.—The coal-fields of Wyoming are of great extent and value. They have
been known since 1850, but remained undeveloped until tho completion of the Union
Pacific Railroad to Carbon, 100 miles west of Laramie, in 1868. Tho Coal Measures
aro estimated to cover at least 20,000 square miles of tlio surface of Wyoming, and
tho beds are found for nearly 350 miles along the line of the Union Pacific Railroad,
iu every case, where developed, cropping boldly on the surface. Iu quality, tho coal
is a lignite of superior grade, and suitable for all heating and domestic purposes,but
non-coking and useless for gas making.

The entire coal-fields of Wyoming are practically controlled hy the Union Pacific
Railroad. The capacity of these beds is indefinite. They would doubtless be able to
supply the whole demand of the far West with a uniformly good coal.

The total amount of coal mined in that region in 1875was 300,808 short tons, and
in 1885 it was 807,328 short tons. —13. E. Fernow.

24738—Bull 2 0
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DESTRUCTIVE AGENCIES.

FOREST FIRES.

In nearly all portions of our country lire is the most destructive
agency affecting the forests. It does immense harm in the Kocky Mount
ain region. Annually, during the dry seasons, forest fires break out,
spread with great rapidity, and destroy in a few days the growth of many
years. The aridity of the climate, tho resinous nature of the timber,
the prevailing high winds, and the sparseuess of population render for
est fires iu this region almost uncontrollable. They are doubly disas
trous here, for when the mountain slopes arc denuded of their natural
covering, restoration is extremely difficult, if not impossible.

The following is taken from the recent report (188C) of Hon. S. T.
Houser, governor of Montana, to the Secretary of the Interior:

Another loss that has been greatly increased this year by the extended drought is
tho fearful destruction of our mountain forests hy fires. These fires occur every sum
mer. They originate generally from carelessness of hunters aud campers (white or
ludian), sometimes from lightning. In former years the destruction has been com
paratively limited. This season they have prevailed generally, covering immense
districts. More timber has been destroyed iu tho past six mouths by fire than would
supply the wants of our people for fifty years, and more than will be renewed by
growth in a generation.

By the enactment of laws prescribing penalties for the willful or care
less setting of fires, aud requiring the local authorities to post notices
warning persons against violation of the law, some good has been ac
complished. It is evident, however, that effective measures for the pre
vention of forest fires will not be adopted until the people aud law
making powers become fully alive to their necessity. And then the
object can be effected only by a carefully devised system of forest pro
tection which will include the active co operation of local officers.

Acres burned and values destroyed in Eocky Mountain region in 1880,

Montana
Idaho
Wyoming...
Utah
Colorado
New Mexico

Total.

States and Territories. Acres.

88, 020
21,000
83, 780
42, 865

113, 820
04, 034

Value.

$1,128, 000
202,000

3,255,000
1, 042, 800

935, 500
142, 075

413,510 6, 705,375

WASTE,

The wasteful methods now practiced in dealing with our timber sup
plies deserve earnest condemnation and, by the enactment of proper
laws, should be visited with severe penalties.

In some instances lumbermen will set mills near large bodies of fine
timber, and with unrestrained greed cut down vastly more timber than
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they can use. Again, it is the common practice to use the butts or
larger portions of the trees for sawlogs, while the limbs and smaller
parts of tho trunk are left to waste and to furnish food for forest fires.
In districts where large-sized trees abound it is not unusual, on the
other hand, for tie choppers to cut ties from the upper and smaller por
tions only, and leave the butts on the ground to decay.

Any laws or customs which allow the cutting of trees and the utili
zation of a portion only, or permit the cutting of partly-grown trees
(except in forest reserves or plantations, for necessary thinning) are
pernicious, as authorizing wasteful aud improvident methods.

SNOW AND LAND SLIDES.

Snow-slides are frequent iu the Kocky Mountain region, more espe
cially among the higher Colorado ranges. They usually occur in the
late winter and early spring mouths, when heavy falls of suow are suc
ceeded by sunshine, causing the partial melting of tho snow, and giving
it also great weight. The slides or avalanches destroy both life and
property. In some instances entire mining camps have been engulfed.
Slides ofteu start near the crests of the mountains, above the timber
line, and gaining momentum as they descend, carry every thing before
them. Largo trees are swept away, rocks of many tons weight are
torn from their beds, and human beings who are in their path are en.
tombed in the snow, which packs like ice, yielding only to the axe and
pick. Again, the impacted snow, after reaching the bottom of a deep
gulch, will be forced sometimes far up the opposite side, carrying with
it buildings, people, and whatever may be iu its way.

Land slides, though not frequent, some times occur. Through the
action of frost, melting snows, or rain-fall—or all combined—masses of
earth and rock are precipitated down the mountain side, overwhelming
all beneath. To a beholder, the mass, with its accompanying roar,
smoke, and fire, would seem to have evoked the lightuings and thuuder
to aid it in its destructive course. The path of the slide is usually
marked by a strip of naked rock—of greater or less breadth—called, in
mountain parlance, a " gouge," and upon which soil or vegetation is
not likely to appear again. What means, if any, can be devised for
the prevention of these disasters it is hard to say. Stripping the tim
ber from the slopes, if not an original cause, contributes largely to the
evil effect. Land-slides would hardly be possible in localities where the
soil is sustained by the interlacing roots of a vigorous forest growth.
It has been stated that iu some of the Alpine regions stakes are driven
upon the upper slopes of bare mountains to prevent the inception of
snow-slides. Such a-plan would hardly be feasible here, as the higher
slopes of our mountains present steep and rocky surfaces of immense
area.

Nora.—It is a well-known fact that iu Europe, not only torrents but land-slides as
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butalso that their formation has been prevented by reforesting and returfiug the
denudedmountain slopes. If iu tho Rocky Mountains tho occurrence of these dan
gers isnot so frequent and disastrous as it hits proved to be in Switzerland, Tyro],
and other European mountain regions, this may bopartly duetodifferences ofclimato
and geologic conditions. Tho presumption, however, is that the frequency and ef
fects of such slides will beduly recorded iu our mountain regions with the increase
of settlements and decrease of forest cover. As a proper protection against snow-
slides is even now called for, a chapter on their formation and prevention has been
appended to this report.—B. E. F.

LOSS OF FOLIAGE.

In the early part of the year 1885 extensive belts of conifers along
the Pike's Peak and Front ranges, in Colorado, suffered a loss of blight
ing of foliage, which many supposed would result in the death of the
trees.

Inquiry developed the fact that such occurrences, though rarein this
region, were not without precedent, and were probably caused by sudden
and extreme atmospheric changes. The trees so affected usually regain
their foliage, although it is believed their vitality is impaired.

RELATIONS OF FOREST PRESERVATION TO AGRICUZjT-
*URE.

Iii all countries therelations between forests andagriculture are more
or less intimate. The forests receive moisture from the atmosphere
store it intheirrecesses, andthrough springs and running streams send
it forth to water the land. Forests in proper proportion meliorate the
severities of climate, rendering acountry habitable for man and adapted
to the growth of fruits and grains suited to his needs. Floods and
droughts seldom occur in a region of forests. Forest products enter
intoall human activities, and it may be said that the race could not
exist iu the absence of forests.

In the Kocky Mountain region, where arid or semi-arid conditions
prevail, the most important office performed by the forests is tho con
servation and distribution of moisture. Thecountries at the base of
the mountains, and surrounding them, would be uninhabitable were it
notfor the forests which partially clothe the latter. Were tne mount
ains wholly stripped of that covering which nature has so wisely be
stowed upon them, but little moisture would begathered from theatmos
phere, violent storms would often occur, and torrents and seasons of
drought would take the place of existing conditions.

In this region the direct dependence of agriculture upon the forests
is more plainly seen than elsewhere. Except in a few localities, field
crops, orchards, and gardens are cultivated with tho aid of irrigation
systems, the water for which is taken from the mountain streams.
Should the forests bo destroyed, the streams, irrigation systems, and
crops would meet a similar fate.
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The relation existing between the Colorado mountain system with
its forests, aud tho water supplies for agricultural purposes, is strongly
stated by Prof. Cyrus Thomas, of the Haydeu Survey, as follows :

This eastern mountaingroup appears to have two culminating points or radiating
centers; the northern, aud principal one, lies immediately around tho North and
Middle Parks, and forms tho rim of these elevatedbasins; the other lies immediately
southwest of South Park. In tho first of these, Blue River, White River, Yampah
River, aud North Platte take their rise. In tho other, Grand River, tho Rio Grande,
Arkansas, aud main branch of the South Platto havo their sources. The parks act as
huge cisterns for tho reception of the numerous littlo mountain rivulets that flow
down from the surrounding rim, collecting them together and discharging them at
one outlet. Thus, the North Park collectsthe various streams which form the North
Platte; tho MiddlePark those that form Blue River; South Park those that form the
South Platte; tho San Luis Park those that form the Rio Graudo ; and tho upper Ar
kansas Valley, which is a true park, those which form the Arkansas River. Here,
then, we see that live of tho great rivers of this vast central region havo their sources
close together in this mountain area. Upon the peaks, ranges, parks, and forests
embraced between tho one hundred and fifth and one hundred and seventh meridians

and the thirty-eighth and forty-first parallels, an area not exceeding 18,000 square
miles, depend, iu a great measure, tho agricultural resourcesof an area of more than
100,000 square miles.

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

It may be safely predicted that, within a comparatively few years,
the Rocky Mountain region and adjacent portions of the Pacific slopo
will have irrigation systems equal to any the world has over known.
The discovery that vast areas of land, once deemed sterile and worth
less, are reclaimable by the application of water has given wonderful
impetus to irrigation projects. Favorable legislation has been obtained,
and various plans to effect the desired object have been well advanced.

By legislative act, iu 1881, the State of Colorado created the office of
State hydraulic engineer, and adopted a carefully devised code of irri
gation laws. Since then numerous irrigation enterprises have been
begun and successfully prosecuted in that State. In many cases incor
porated companies havo been formed for the construction of canals and
reservoirs, and the distribution of water over wide tracts of laud. In
numberless otlier instances, individuals, under tho rule of priority of
use, have made smaller canals and ditches, appropriating water in
accordance with their needs and the existing rights of others.

In the adjoining Territories, especially in Utah, systems more or less
perfect have been introduced, and will be enlarged and improved as the
necessities of the people may require.

The data that have been collected with regard to the location and ex
tent of the irrigating canals and ditches of this region, changes in the
volume and flo,v of streams, etc., are given iu the tables and maps ac
companying this report and iu the descriptions of the several political
divisions.*

* See note on irrigation, page CI.
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FOREST POLICY. 

In the SLate of Colorado, and in tl-.e Territories of New Moxwo, Mon
tana, Idaho, and Utah, there arc in round numbers 90,000 square miles 
of forest land. It is estimated that four-fifths of it still belongs to the 
public domain, equal to not less than 45,000,000 acres. To speak of a 
management of this domain would convey the erroneous idea that there 
exists Fmch a thing as forest management in these mountains. vVuile 
private owners may, perhaps, be somewhat careful in the cutting of their 
timber, and possibly may take measures to protect it against spoliation 
or fire, nothing of the kind can be said of the people's propert,y. 

Under existing laws and regulations with respect to this vast body 
of \\OO(llands, it would appear that forest fires have almost undisputed 
sway; railway corporations freely use aml 'vaste the public timber; 
unscrupulous lumbermen fell more trees than they can use; while poor 
men, struggling to establish homes, often find it difficult legally to ob
tain tim her enough for their personal use. The few special agents of 
the General Land Office, scattered through this wide region, from lack 
of numbers and proper system, are powerless to avert forest destruc
tion. Alleged trespassers are often prosecuted, but rarely convicted. 
No forests are saverl from fire, and few, if any, from the ax. Tlw policy 
of withholding from survey the public timber lands in certain of the 
'rerritories is worthy of commendation, and is likely to prevent, for the 
time being, the entry or sale of such lands, but not the spoliation of the 
timber on the same. 

'rhat the present condition of affairs is, and has been for some timl', 
noxious and detrimental to the best interests, present and future, of 
this region, has been recognized by every honest settler along the 
mountain range. While all are agreed that the existing policy is injur· 
ions, undesirable, and should be changed, the proposed remedies differ, 
often very widely. 

'rhe present administration of the Land Office has exerted itself to 
the utmost, with absolutely inadequate means, to guard the people's 
property, and the reports of the Commissioner in the strongest lan. 
gnage make cleat· the necessity, and at the same time the impossibility, 
of protecting from depredation this part of the domain. The impossi
bility of dealing adequately under the present system often necessitates 
1lcaling unfairly, or seemingly so.* 

The following extracts from letters received from representative men, 
ia reply to inquiries as to the character of the present laws for the dis
posal of the public lands and the necessity for their amendment, will be 
of interest: 

'file laws are not sufficiently strict to prevent denudation of the forest lands, frawln
leut appropriation of timber supplies, and leaving of rubbish to cause forest fires. 

There is too liberal constrnction of the law allowing the cutting of timber for do
r~f'::i~_I!nrpos~s; under it many abuses are perpetrated. 

'"See summary on page-. 
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It is difficult in a thinly-settled country to get proof that will convict of setting 
forest fires-

In discussing the question of forest management, European examples are notal
ways valuable to us; the conditions are very different and our difficulties arc greater. 

The Government shoi1ld take care of the forests on forest principles. 
In portions of the mounbin region every alternate section s~wulll be reserved for 

forestry purposes, including the plantillg of forest t"Fees. 
All timber lands at the heads of streams capable of furnishing sufficient wa:ter for 

irrigation should be withdrawn from market, and religiously pre~Grved, protected 
and, when necessary, replanted. 

One-half of the public forest lands shoul<l be sol!l to settlers, and the other portions 
placed under the care of experienced foresters and heltl by the Government foreve!'. 

Local forest officers "houl<l be appointed, with power to quell fires, lnake arrests, 
etc. 

All timber lands shoulll be sold, or else donated to the State, t0 be disposeu of or 
protected under the State laws. 

In the arid regions timber lands shoultl be tlonatetl to the respective States. 
The entire control of the forest growth (not the lantl) ~houltl be couforreu upon the 

State. The State, being more directly intere8tetl in the subject-matter, wonltl be 
better able to adopt such measures as woultl conson·e its forest resources. 

There shonlll be State reserves, 'vith forcstnrs who live in the forests and guard 
them from fires and depredation. The timber should be disposed of under regulation, 
and for the use only of the people of the State, regard being had always for the pres
ervation of the forest, so that it be not denuded. 

'fimber on public lands should be free to settlers, and no restrictions placeu upon 
lumbermen who cut timber only for home consumption. 

Settlers upon the public domain should he allowed to use timber from the pnblic 
lands for their homes and farms before and after perfecting their titles under the 
homestead or pre-emption laws, regardless of the fact that the timber land may be 
tlcsignated as "mineral" or "non-mineral." This distinction is generally imaginary 
antl fictitious anrl has no value in point of fact. 

Land should be granted to actual settlers only under the homestead law. All other 
laws for the settling or disposal of the public domain, including the act relating to 
placer-mining claillls, should be repealed. 

Every settler upon the public domain, when he shall have perfected his title to a 
pre-emption or homesteau entry, should be allowed to enter at Government price not 
more than 40 acres of timber land in the same district, provided his pre-emption or 
homestead entry shall not have a natural growth of timber upon it sufficient for ite, 
necessities. 

Repeal the pre-emption law, andmake it a misdemeanor for a homesteader to seli 
timber, or suffer it to be cut, more than is absolutely necessary for domestic purposes. 

A system of leasing the public timber lands within clearly-defined boundaries, with 
specific rights and liabilities, under penalties, guarantied by bonds of forfeiture in 
case of non-compliance with the terms of lease, will prove the most efficient means of 
promoting the interests of American citizens seeking homes in the Rocky Mountain 
region. 

Persons cutting Government timber should be required to obtain a permit from the 
local land office, with safeguards and restrictions to prevent waste or trespass. 

It would be better to allow charcoal-burners and the cutters of mine timbers to 
take living timber from the public domain under proper restrictions, than to encour
age the destruction of the forests by fire, in order that they may cut the deadened 
timber as they please. 

Railroads should be required to use dead timber if possible; no question of mere 
convenience should be consitlered. Some methocl of chemical preservation shoultl he 
required where ties and bridge timbers are oht.aincd from the pnblic lands. 
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The timber-culture act is»iimperative, and offers facilities for fraud.
Tho good results of the timber-culture law overbalance all objections to it. An in

spection ofcavli claim before a patent issues would insure compliance with the law
and prevent fraud.

The following extracts give valuable hints on one side of the question:

[Extract from a recentreport. (1880) of Hon. S. T. Honscr, governor of Montana Territory, to the Soc.
rotary of the Interior.]

There seems, at least in one branch of Congress, a purpose to set aside a largo por
tion of tha forest-clad sections of our Territory for permanent forest reservations,
with a view to protect tho fountain heads of tho great continental rivers. Under
proper regulations and provisions for needed care such reservationsmight be of great
use and value. But it mu-st be remembered that there is no timber in this region save
that which grows in the mountains where theso rivers rise. If this country is to be
occupied and developed, these forests will, to some extent, havo to bo put under trib
ute for various domestic and mining purposes and uses. It must bo further remem
bered that this ontiro region is metalliferous, and it would not bo wise to exclude
from these forest reservations all explorations for mines.

Owing, no-doubt, to a want of knowledge of our peculiar situation and tho pur
poses of the laws of Congress, adopted in 1878, in reference to the cutting of timber
on mineral lands in tho Rocky Mountain States and Territories, there have been
many seizures for violation of law during tho past summer, and many instructions
and interpretations and applications of the law that have generally been regarded by
our peoplo as unwarranted and fatal to their interests. Under the regulations since
prescribed by your Department it is believedthat all conflictand irritation will dis
appear, unless too restrictive an interpretation or construction is attached to tho
words of the law coufiuing its operations to mineral lands.

[Extract from tho report, for the year 1886, of lion. E. A. Stovonson, governor of Idaho Territory, to
tho Secretary of the Interior J

The thanks of the people of Idaho Territory are due to the Department of the Inte
rior for the modification of rules 2 aud 3 concerning tho felling of timber, as secured
by the circular of August 5, 188G. The modification was well-timed and is gratefully
received ; but there are still some regulations in force in the Department that work
great injury in the Territories of tho Far West. Idaho is blessed withlimitless forests
of timber, which are of incalculable value in this western country—a great port ion of
whose area consists of barren and treeless plains. To enable settlers to cultivate and
redeem these desert plains lnmbermust be readily accessible, else their efforts to build
homes would be unsuccessful. Many of the settlers aro poor, having expended their all
in securing their land and in improvements. Under tho rules and regulationsof the
Interior Department the purchaser must enter into a certain written agreementwith
tho lumberman, and must, further, file with the mill-owner a certificate, under oath,
that ho purchases such lumber exclusively for his ownuse. This formality must bo
gone through withevery time a settler desires a little lumber. It is a great incon
venience. Then, again, it is a matter of expense, for thooath must be taken before
Some magistrate qualified to administer oaths, and fees must bo paid therefor. To
the poor settlor this extra expense is a matter of some consequence. Such mag
istrates are not often, in this new country, in close proximity to the saw-mills. The
natural obstacles encountered by settlers on this desert land are severe enough with
out additional ones being put upon them by the Government. It is a source ofgreat
benefit to our country that this land be settled up, and to this end the policy of tho
Government should be to remove obstacles from the path of the honest settler, not
seek to retard his efforts by impracticable regulations. There aro in this Territory
great, forests, sut'tieieut. to supply the home consumption without, any apparent effect
on their extent.
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From personal observation it is safe to say that tho entire local consumption of tim
ber in this Torritory docs not equal tho growth of tho forests. Lot tho Government
afford sufficient protection against forest fires, which, through carelessness, annually
consume immense quantities of timber, and protect our forosts against tho inroads
of scavengers and consumers from other States and Territories, and no fear need be
entertained as to the preservation of tho timber.

In conclusion, I may be permitted to say that in my opinion a gen
eral policy with respect to the public timber lands should embrace the
following features:

(1) The withdrawal from sale, entry, or disposal under existing laws
of all such lands.

(2) The creation by law of a forest commission, to be composed of
three competent persons, and to hold office for a period of five years.
This commission should be authorized and required (a) to adopt ten
tative measures for the protection and preservation of the public for
ests ; (b) to examine and classify the public timber lands and deter
mine what portions should be held permanently as forest reserves, and
what portions, if any, should be disposed of; (c) to devise and submit for
the action of Congress a proper system of forest management and ex
tension, and a plan for the establishment and endowment of a national
school of forestry. Congress to make due provision for the necessary
expenses of the commission.

(3) The enactment of laws for the protection of forests and the plant
ing and cultivation of forest trees should be encouraged in the several
Territories.

(4) When any Territory shall become a State and shall have instituted
good and sufficient forest laws, there should be conveyed to such State,
in trust, the public forest lands within its borders, for the perpetuation
of the forests thereon.



IT1.—FOREST CONDITIONS OF THE SEVERAL PO
LITICAL DIVISIONS.

Note.—For the purpose of obtaining information with respect to the forest condi
tions of the several parts of the Rocky Mountain region, circular letters of inquiry,
embracing tho following questions, wore sent to persons in each county :

(1) What, is the extent of forest laud iu your county, giving approximate number
of square miles ?

(2) What proportion of it is fully stocked, good for timber? What part of it is
made waste by burning over ? What part of it brush, of promising growth?

(!!) What is tho proportion of forest to other lands ?
(4) What is the character of the forest growth now remaining, in the size and kinds

of trees ?

(5) What species of trees predominate ?
(6) Name, in the order of their importance, the principal uses to which each kind

of timber is applied ?
(7) What special dangers threaten the forests in your county, as lumbering, con

sumption by railroads, fires, etc. "?
(8) What are the chances for renewal, after the forests have been destroyed ?
(9) Of what species of trees is the second growth usually 1
(10) What kinds, if any, follow after the timber has been destroyed by fire?
(11) Is any planting done and to what extent, and with or without irrigation 1
(12) Have you noticed any changes in the volume of water in the streams, as the

trees in their vicinity havo been cut off or burned f Is there less water in the streams
than formerly ? Have floods and droughts become more frequent ? Is tho flow of
water in the streams more intermittent *

(13) Aro any observations on rain-fall kept in yonr locality 1 If so, by whom,
giving name and post-office address.

(14) Havo any avalanches occurred iu your section ? If so, pleaso give tho par
ticulars, when, where, and what, if any, loss of life aud property.

(15) WThat measures would yon suggest for the more adequate protection of forest
growth ?

(16) Give any other information upon tho same general subject which may occur
to you. So far as possible give definite and particular answers to the foregoing ques
tions and known facts rather than general statements. If there is insufficient space
on this sheet for your answers supplementary sheets may he used, care being taken
to refer to tho numbers on this sheet so as to prevent uncertainty or confusion.

Responses to tho above wore in many instance so long delayed and often so incom
plete that a laborious aud protracted correspondence became necessary. Although
but few correspondents could identify and name, according to their botanical rela
tions, tho several species comprising the forests of their locality, nearly all could givo
common names, location, uses, and other descriptive matter,

To obtain further details concerning the forests of the region and their relation to
agriculture and syst3tus of irrigation, lotters of inquiry, embracing tho subjoined
questions and a plat of tho particular county, wcro sent to county surveyors and
other civil engineers:

(1) Please give a brief and general topographical description of yonr county ?
90
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(2) What is the approximate total number of acres of laud in your county suitable
for agricultural purposes requiring irrigation ?

(3) Is there a sufficient water supply to irrigate that amount ? If not, what pro
portionate amount short?

(4) What is the approximate number of acres already under ditch?
(5) What is the approximate number of acres already irrigated ?
(0) Iu yonr county what is the approximate total length of (a) irrigating

ditches—main, secondary, small ; (b) mining and milling ditches ; (e) city water
works (and capacity in gallons), together with total capacity of each, in statutory
inches or cubic feet per second ?

(7) Has tho volume of water in the streams of your county increased or diminished,
to yonr knowledge ? Is the Ilow of water in such streams any more or less intermit
tent than was formerly the case? If you have noticed any such changes, please state
the causes, so far as known to you.

(8) What effect, if any, in your opinion, do the forests have on tho water supply ?
(9) What, in a general way, is the extent, character, and location of timber iu

your county?
(10) Pleaso send sketch, noting (to the best of your knowledge) the situation of

the timber, irrigating and other canals, and city water-works in yonr county ; giving
the timber in green and canals aud water-works in blue. To assist you in answering
this question, a miniature map of your county is inclosed herewith.

(11) What aro the principal causes of the destruction of forests in your county,
and what measures would you suggest for their more adequate protection ?

(12) Please give any other suggestions upon the same general subject which may
occur to you. If there is insufficient space on litis sheet for your answers, supple
mentary sheets may be used, care being taken to refer to tho numbers on this sheet
so as to prevent uncertainty or confusion.

Answers to a portion of the above questions were quite generally'
returned. The estimates of forest areas, acreage of lands suitable for
irrigation, etc., were, of necessity, approximate rather than exact.

IDAHO.

Idaho Territory is situated in the northwestern portion of the United
States, and near enough to the Pacific to share in the climatic influence
of the warm ocean currents which sweep northward along the western
shores of the continent.

The Territory has an area of 80,400 square miles. It is a vast wedge-
shaped plateau, traversed by numerous streams, which find outlet at
the northwest through the channel of the Columbia. High and rugged
mountains cover large areas in the northern and eastern parts; innu
merable ranges span the interior, while in the west aud south-central
portions are broad tablelands and arable valleys. The Bitter Eoot aud
Cceur d'Alene are the most rugged and precipitous of the mountain
ranges. Their summits are snow-clad throughout the year, as are also-
those of the three Tetons, noted peaks in southeastern Idaho. The
highest elevations in the Territory range from 9,000 to 13,000 feet. The
lowest point is at Lewiston, where the Snake and Clearwater Rivers
unite at an elevation of 080 feet.

The published maps fail to convey an idea of the almost numberless
ranges of this region. In a distance of 300 to 500 miles, from east to
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west, it is said " there is a range ofmountains, on an average, every 10
to 20 miles. Sometimes the distance across the range in a straight line,
from the bed of a stream in one valley to the bed of the stream in the
valley beyond the range, is not more than 5 to 8 miles, while it is sel
dom more than 20 miles."

The many streams of the Territory, fed by perpetual snow.-, aro of
good volume. Their flow is quite regular and constant, reaching its
maximum at midsummer, and shrinking to its minimum in midwinter.
The principal river is the Snake. It rises in the mountains of north
western Wyoming, flows through southern Idaho, and thence north
ward along the western border of the Territory to its junction with the
Columbia. The Snake is a magnificent river, of nearly 1,000 miles in
length; the greater part of the drainage system of the Territory is
tributary to it. Other important rivers are the Salmon and Clearwater,
affluents of the Snake.

From a comparativelysmall portion of southeastern Idado the drain
age flows into the basin of the Great Salt Lake.

The northern part of tho Territory is mainly a region of mountains
aud forests, with small prairies and narrow valleys available for agri
culture. Here also aro situated lakes Pend d'Oreille, Coeur d'Alene,
and Kaniska, which vary in length from 20 to 00 miles, and are wide
and deep in proportion.

Other well known lakes of the territory are the Cocolalla, Payette,
and Bear. In southern Idaho are lava fields covering probably 1,000
square miles, extending east aud west nearly across theTerritory, and
southward to Snake River. To the southwestward of these are exten
sive sage-brush plains, reaching to the mountains of Northern Nevada.
It is estimated that within the Territory there are 0,000 square miles of
"mountain, desert, and volcanic formation, entirely unfit for any use
except that designed by nature, being utterly destitute of mineral,
timber, or vegetation."

The climate of the Territory, modified and softened by warm winds
from the western coast and by the prevalent sunshine, is mild and de
lightful, notwithstanding the northern latitude.

Though arid conditions prevail to a degree that often render agri
cultural operations dependent upon irrigation, there is in the mountain
region sufficient moisture to secure a vigorous forest growth.

The finest timber in the Territory is found in the central portion, on
the Payette Eiver and its tributaries. In the swamps, at the junction
of Lolo Fork and Clearwater Eiver, in Shoshone and Nez Perces Conn-
ties, is found Cedar timber (probably Thuya gigantca), the largest trees
of which are 300 feet high, with trunks 0 to 9 feet iu diameter. The
wood makes handsome and valuable finishing lumber.

Yellow or Bull Pine is the principal timber tree. It grows on the
lower mountains. The Black Pineor Tamarack is of small size and is
found at elevations of 7,000 to 10,000 feet.
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The Eed or Yellow Fir grows on both the low and high mountains;
the heart of the wood is quite red in color. The Mountain Mahogany
is common in tho Owyhee Mountains (southwestern Idaho). It is a
small tree, rarely exceeding 20 feet in height, of irregular growth; has
a hard, brittle wood and handsome grain. It is a favorite wood for
canes and is much used for fuel.

Pino and Fir are largely used in the manufacture of charcoal.
There are saw-mills at Lewistou, Coeur d'Alene Lake, Spokane, aud

other points iu the Territory. It is estimated that the amount of lum
ber manufactured during the year 1880 was 50,000,000 squarefeet, and
that an equal amount of timber was used for fencing aud fuel. Much
of the lumber was exported. Tho importations of lumber, estimated
at 9,000,000 square feet during the year 1880, weremostlycross-ties and
timber for railway uses, which consisted mainly ofFir from Oregon and
Washington.

The bulk of the shingles used are of native Pine. Some Eedwood
shingles are brought from the west, but iron aud other kinds of pre.
pared roofing are largely supplanting wooden shingles.

Territorial laws have recently been enacted imposing penalties for
the willful or careless setting of forest fires, or failure to extinguish
camp fires, etc. Also by legal enactment an annual " Arbor Day" has
been designated for tho planting of trees throughout the Territory.

Except in a small portion ofthe Territory north ofSalmon Eiver, ir
rigation is necessary in the cultivation of crops. The conservation of
the mountain streams is of great importance. Millions of acres of laud
suitable for agricultural purposes can be made productive only bysys
tems of irrigation, and these should be encouraged and promoted by a
liberal policy on the part of the Government.

The people of the Territory earnestly desire the continuance of the
desert-land act, underwhich vast tracts of arid land may be reclaimed
and made valuable. In many ofthe counties irrigation companies have
been organized and large canals and auxiliary ditches constructed.

ADA COUNTY.

Totalarea, 3,500 squaro miles; estimated forest area, 50 square miles.

This county, in which isBoise City, theTerritorial capital, issituated
near the southwest corner of the Territory. Snake Eiver forms its
boundary line at the southwest. The Boise Eiver divides the county
into two nearly equal parts. The southern portion consists of rolling
lauds, too high for irrigation. The northern part is divided by the
PayetteEiver, and has many narrow and fertile valleys.

The only timber in the county is a narrow belt of Pine and Fir on
the mountains of its eastern border, and a growth of Cotton-wood and
Willow along the Boise Eiver.
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ALTURAS COUNTY.

(Total area, 10,700 square miles ; estimated forest area, 2,500 square miles.)

This county is bounded on the south by the Snake Eiver, and is
drained by its tributaries. The northern portion is mountaiuous, while
the valley of the Suake is rolling and consists of sage-brush plains and
almost impassable lava beds. Tho bulk of the timber is found in the
northwest part of the county, and consists of Yellow and Black Pine,
Fir, and Spruce. Eed Fir aud Black Pinearo thepredominant species.
They do not grow large, nor are they very abundant. Aspen is found
iu the mountains, aud'Cottonwood along the streams.

A little planting is done, with the aid of irrigation.

BEAR LAKE COUNTY.

(Total area, 1,200 square miles; estimated forest area, 40 square miles.)

This couuty is situated in the southeast corner of the Territory, aud
is divided into two unequal portions by the Bear Eiver and Bear Lake.
Streams tributary to the river aud lake rise in the mountain ranges
which traverse the eastern aud western portions of the county.

About one-half the area of tho county is agricultural land. The re
mainder is broken and mountaiuous and composed of timber or grazing

lands.
The average altitude is 5,900 feet. The rain-fall is chiefly in spring

and autumn. Crops are cultivated mainly by means of irrigation.
The timber is mostly situated along the ravines near the crest of tho

high range which forms the western border of the county.
There is also some scattering timber on the slopes of the range in the

eastern part. About one-third of the timber is fully stocked, one-third
brush, and the remainder burned over.

The forest growth consists of White and Yellow Pine, White Fir,
Mountain Mahogany, White Cedar, Cottonwood, and Aspen. Pine and
Fir predominate.

Very little tree planting is doneexceptona few timber-culture claims,
with the aid of irrigation. Small fruits are grown to someextent, and
also some of the hardier large fruits.

BINGHAM COUNTY.

(Total area, 13,000 square miles ; estimated forestarea, 150 square miles.)

This couuty is also in the southeastern part of the Territory. It is
well watered, the Snake and Bear being the most important rivers.
The surface is greatly varied, and includes mountains, table lands, sage
plains, valleys, and swamps. There is a large proportion of agricultural
and grazing lands.

The little timber there is in the county is situated mainly in tho
northeastern part, and in canyons and narrow valleys. It is estimated
that one-half is well grown, and the larger portion of the remainder is
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thrifty young Fir (red) and Cottonwood. Noforest fires have occurred
for a number of years. On a few timber-culture claims trees are grown
with the aid of irrigation.

BOISE COUNTY.

(Total area, 2,500 square miles; estimated forest area, 1,100 square miles.)

Boise county is situated iu the central southwestern portion of the
Territory. It has a rolling surface, and is watered by tributaries of the
Payette and Boise Eivers. Long Valley, about 75 by 15 miles in ex
tent, and Garden Valley, also of large size, contain rich farming lands.
There are wide tracts of grazing land in different parts of the county.

Some of the finest timber in the Territory grows here, covering from
one-half to two-thirds of the area of the county. The predominant
species are Yellow and Black Pine, Eed Fir, and Balsam.

CASSIA COUNTY.

(Total area, 4,300square miles; estimated forest area, 100 square miles.)

This county occupies a central position upon the southern border of
the Territory. Snake Eiver bounds it on the north, and it is watered
by tributaries of the same stream. The surface of the county gradually
rises from the Snake Eiver south to the Utah line, where it be
comes rough and mountainous, but interspersed with numerous valleys
of greater or less extent. It is essentially a stock-growing county, and
as such ranks among the first in the Territory.

The winter climate is cold aud changeable. The amount of snow-fall
in the valleys is not very heavy, but immense quantities accumulate in
the mountains, which afford vast stores of moisture for the growing
crops when the hot days of summer come. /Ih'ere is a great deal of rain
iu the valleys duriug the winter season, or from about the 1st of No
vember to tho middle of April. During the remainder of the year rain
seldom falls, except occasionally a shower about the 1st of July. Con
sequently no crops can ordinarily bo raised without irrigation.

The forest area is very limited and confined almost wholly to the
mountains of the southern portion. Yellow and Black Pine and Balsam
Fir are the principal timber trees. Good sawing timber, however, is
getting scarce, although there is plenty of an inferior quality to furnish
the county with rough lumber for a long time to come. The supply for
fuel is inexhaustible. Cedar grows abundantly on the low mouutains,
aud there are large bodies of Pine of small growth farther up on the
mountains and in the canyons. There is some Mountain Mahogany and
Nut or Piflon Pine, both of which make superior fuel.

CUSTER COUNTY.

(Total area, 5,800 square miles; estimated forest area, 1,900 square miles.

This county is centrally located iu the Territory. It is broken by
many low mountain ranges. The Salmon Eiver, pursuing a zigzag
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course in a northeasterly direction through the county, receives the
waters of eleven large affluents. Lost Eiver and its tributaries water
the southeastern part of the county. The topography of the region is
greatly varied, and agricultural, grazing, and timber lands cover nearly
the entire area. In the western part of the county are a number of
small lakes.

Nearly one-half of the county is forest land. Very little, if any, has
been made waste by burning. Pine, Fir, and Cottonwood are the pre
dominant trees. The timber is inferior, the trees rarely exceeding two
feet in diameter of trunk. Cottonwood is used mostly for fuel.

With the exception of a few fruit trees no tree planting is reported.

IDAHO COUNTY.

(Total area, 9,200 square miles; estimated forest area, 1,950 square miles.)

Idaho County is essentially a.mountainous region, the principal por
tion of the Salmon Eiver Mountains being included within its bounda
ries. These mountains are in no well-defined range, but are a vast col
lection of irregularly scattered peaks, overtopping a wildernessof lesser
peaks, all ofa rugged and forbidding aspect. The average altitude is
about 0,000 feet, though many peaks have anelevation ofnearly double
that height,

The county is watered principallyby the Salmon Eiver aud its tribu
taries. The northern portion is drained by some of the forks of the
Clearwater. SalmonEiver cuts a deep chasm through the county from
east to west. Its valley is from 3,000 to 4,000 feet lower than the aver
age altitudeof themining camps scattered through the adjacent mount
ains, causing a marked difference in climate. In the winter snow rarely
falls before February, and frequently the ground is not whitened during
the year, while in the surrounding mining camps the snow covers the
mountain sides from &to 8 feet in depth.

Camas Prairie, comprising an area of six to ten townships on the
western border, is the only agricultural portion of the county.

The forests cover the outer portions of the county. Three-fourths of
the timber-lands are well stocked, one-eighth is young growth, and one-
eighth made waste by recent fires. The principal species of trees are
Cedar, White Pine, Tamarack, and Eed and Yellow Fir. Some of the
timber is very large and fine, growing from 1 to 0 feet in diameter. In
the open country considerable tree-planting is done without the aid of
irrigation.

KOOTENAI COUNTY.

(Total area, 4,830 square miles ; estimated forest area, 2,400 square miles.)

This couuty is in tho extreme northern or " pau-handle " portion of
Idaho. The high and rugged Cceur d'Alene Mountains extend through
the central part from east to west. Flanking this range are lakes Pend
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d'Oreille, Kaniska, Coeur d'Alene, aud others of lesser uote. Clark's
Fork of the Columbia aud the Spokane are the principal rivers.

The forest growth, which is pretty well distributed over the county,
consists mainly of Yellow and Black Pine, Fir, Cedar, Cottonwood, Yew,
Alder, and Willow; Pine predominating. A small portion has been
burned over and made waste. The finest timber of the territory is found
in this couuty on the waters of the Coeur d'Alene, St. Joseph, aud
St. Mary's Eivers One authority states that ou the banks of the first
named thousands of immense trees can be seen, the trunks of which
will measure from 1 to 13 feet in diameter. This has long been known
as the best timbered section of Northern Idaho, aud is second only in
importance to that on Puget Sound.

On the banks of Kootenai Lake there is a large body of fine saw-timber.
For miles on either side of Pack Eiver there are bodies of good timber
along its course.

The Hue of the Union Pacific Eailroad passes directly through this
region, and a heavy draft is likely to be made upon its timber resources.

A little tree-planting is dome in Kootenai Couuty on timber-culture
claims without the aid of irrigation.

LEMHI COUNTY.

(Total area, 3,870 square miles; estimated forest area, 2,100 square miles.)

This coanty has for its northeastern boundary a portion of the main
Eocky Mountain range. It is watered by the Salmon Eiver, its main
affluent, the Lemhi, and numerous smaller streams tributary to the two
named. Two great valleys, the Lemhi and Pahsamari, and a few lesser
ones, afford some 300,000 acres of land suitable for cultivation.

The heaviest timber is found along the north fork of Salmon Eiver,
and within 35 miles of Salmon City. Pine trees with trunks 3 aud 4
feet iu diameter, and attaining a height of 00 and 70 feet, are common.
Timber also extends along the mountains on either side of the valleys
occupying the central portion of the county. White and Black Pine
and Fir are the predominant forest trees.

NEZ PERCES COUNTY,

(Total area, 3,100 square miles; estimated forest area, 450 square miles.)

The Salmon Eiver, extending through the couuty from east to west,
divides it nearly equally.

The average elevation is about 3,000 feet; the lowest altitude in the
Territory (080 feet above sea level) is at Lewiston, in this county. The
climate is mild, and tho rain-fall sufficient for the growth of crops. Ag
riculture and stock-raising are the chief industries.

The timber, which is mostly situated in the mountains along the east
ern border of the county, consists of Yellow aud Black Pine, Eed and

24738—Bull 2 7
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White Fir, Cedar, and Larch. Much of the timber is large, reaching a
diameter of 3 to 5 feet.

A few forest trees are cultivated on timber-culture claims without the
aid of irrigation.

ONEIDA COUNTY.

(Totalarea, 2,500 squaro miles; estimated forest area, 150 square miles.)

This county is situated in the southeast corner of the Territory and
is an agricultural region. There is but little timber, aud that is found
in the central and southeastern portions.

Bed Fir, Cedar, and Aspen are the predominant forest trees.

OWYHEE COUNTY.

(Totalarea, 7,430 squaro miles ; estimated forest area, 300 square miles.)

This large county occupies the southwestern corner of the Territory.
Snake Eiver forms its northern boundary. In the eastern part are ex
tensive sage-brush plains. As a whole the county is mainly adapted
to stock-raising.

The only timber reported is a body covering the South Mountain
range, in the west central part.

SHOSHONE COUNTY.

(Total area, 5,200 square miles; estimated forest area, 1,900 square miles.)

This couuty is situated in the northern part of the Territory. The
Bitter Eoot and Coeur d'Alene Mountains, which form a part of the
Eocky Mountain chain, constitute its northeastern boundary. Its
principal streams are the Lolo Fork and North Fork of the Clearwater
Eiver.

The greater portion of the county is mountaiuous, and includes large
bodies of timber. The forest growth consists of Eed and White Fir,
Yellow aud White Pine, White Spruce, Hemlock, Tamarack, Cedar,
Yew, and several minor species. The timber grows of medium size on
the mountains, and larger on the bottom lands ; portions of it on the
high ridges have been destroyed by fire.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

(Total area, 2,500 square miles; estimated forest area, 900 square miles.)

This county, situated iu west central Idaho, is bounded on the west
by Snake Eiver. The Weiser Eiver and other streams water the in
terior of the county.

Black and White Pine, Eed and White Fir, Hemlock and Balsam,
are the principal species of forest trees. Pine predominates. The
heaviest bodies of timber are found in the northern and eastern parts
of the county. The trees composing the forest varygreatly insize, the
trunks measuring from 1to0feet in diameter. There is not much brush,
and but little timber has been destroyed by fire.
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MONTANA.

The Territory of Montana, having the form of an immense parallelo
gram, and embracing asuperficial area of 145,770 square miles, occupies
a large space upon the map of the United States. It is situated iu the
extreme northern tier of Territories, bordering upon the British Pos
sessions. The Eocky Mountain chain, constituting the'Continental
Divide, passes through the western portion. About four-fifths of the
entire area belongs to the Atlantic slope, being drained by the Missouri
Eiver and its tributaries, and one-fifth to the Pacific slope, being drained
by the headwaters of the Columbia. The mountain range separating
so unequally the two parts of tho Territory is comparatively low, and
the contiguity of the region to the Pacific Ocean renders it, to adegree,
subject to the climatic influences governing the western coast.

Three-fifths of Montana, comprising the eastern aud central portions,
is a rolling plateau, having an average elevation of 3,000 feet, broken
by mountain spurs, buttes, and headlands, and watered by numerous
streams. It is pre-eminently a grazing country, aud is largely covered
with thenutritious bunch grass. In thiseastern part, northof the Mis
souri Eiver, are vast plains. Tho western two fifths of the Territory is
mountainous.

As a general thing the mountains of thissection are less rugged than
iu the Colorado group; although here and there are sharp angular
peaks, yet as a general rule, instead of the rocky, jagged sides and
serrated crests, there are smooth slopes aud rounded outlines. The
height of both mountains and valleys, as will be seen from the'list of
elevations presented below, is much less than that of the great mount
ain belt of Colorado and Wyoming, and even that of New Mexico,
Utah, and Nevada.

Elevations in Montana, chiefly along a line running east and west
near the middle of the Territory:

Feet.

Fort Union, at the mouth of theYellowstone 2,022
Trading Post, on Milk River <j ;jg^
FortBenton 2'780
Forks of Sun River 4 j14
Lewis and Clark's Pass (j 519
Blaokfoot Fork, near the mouth ofSalmon Trout Creek .. 3, 900
Blackfoot Fork, near its junction with Hell Gate River .. 3,247
Missoula River, near the mouth of St. Regis do Borgia.... 2,897
Summit ofCtcur d'Alene Mountains, at Cusnr d'Aldne Pass. 5,089
Fort Owen, in Bitter Root Valley 3,284
Deer Lodge City, in Deer Lodge Valley 4 7(J8
Prickly Pear Valley, near Helena 4,000
Little Blackfoot, or Mullen's Pass 0.283

From this list wo see that the western or interinontane basin has
a depression less than 3,000 feet above the level of the sea; and that
the least altitudes of the eastern slope range from 4,000 to 2,022 feet
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above the level of the sea. Comparing these with the altitudes of the
other Territories, we find the difference much greater than would be
anticipated. Forthis purpose 1give here the elevations ofa few points •

I'Yft.

Albuquerque, N. Mex r>>l,:!:i ♦

Santa ¥6, N. Mex M'O
Denver, Colo &> a0°
Green River, at the railroad crossing, Wyoming (i, MO
Salt Lake City,Utah 4,350
Tho Humbert Sink, Utah '1.nl~
Fort Laramie, Wyo 4>1)l'J
Sweet Water River, at Independence Rock, Wyo 5,998
South Pass City, Wyo 7> rt:'7

From this we see that even the lowest point of the Great Basin near
the "Humboldt Sink" is 1,120 feet above the mouth of the St. Eegis de
Borgia, and 733 feet above Fort Owen. This very important fact in re
gard to the physical geography of this Territory will serve as an expla
nation of its comparatively mild climate, notwithstanding its northern
latitude.

Probably none of the southern and central ranges reach the line ot
perpetual snow. Those in the extreme north are unexplored. It is
said that glaciers flow from some of them.

The western ormountainous portion of Montana is interspersed with
many fine valleys well adapted to agriculture and stock raising. The
principal forests ofthe Territory are in this section.

The most dense and continuous bodies of timber are found on the
western flanks of the main range, and on the Cabinet, Cceur d'Alene,
and Bitter Eoot Mountains, which are contiguous to it, or form the
boundary line between Montana and Idaho. These forests, which ex
tend to eastern and northern Idaho, are.the most extensive and valu
able of any in the Eocky Mountain region. They guard the sources of
many important streams, and furnish timber supplies for an adjacent
treeless territory ofwide extent. Their careful conservation is of the
greatest consequence.

The forests of Montana are composed mainly of Yellow Pine (Pinus
ponderosa); White Pine (Pinus flexilis, Pinus albicaulis and Pinus mon-
ticola), Lodge-Pole or Tamarack Pine (Pinus Murrayana); Eed or Yel
low Fir (Pseudotsuga Douglasii); White or Balsam Fir (Abies grandis);
Cedar (Thuya qigantea and Juniperus Virginiana); and Yew (Taxus brevi-
folia). The Yellow Pine aud Eed Fir predominate, forming the bulk of
the forests at the lower altitudes. At higher elevations are found the
White Spruce, Tamarack, and Balsam.

The deciduous species most worthy of mention are the Cottonwood
(Populm monili/cra and P. angustifolia); Balsam Poplar (P. balsami-
fera); Aspen ('/'. tremuhides); P.ox-Blder (Negundo aceroides); and
Mountain Mahogany (Ccrco-carpus ledifolius).

Yellow andWhite Pine, and White Spruce are tho principal timber
trees. The first named is the largest and most useful, and furnishes
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most of the building lumber, bothcommon andfinishing. In favorable
situations the trees of this species attain a height of 100 feet and the
trunks a diameter of 0 or 7 feet.

The White Pine is of smaller growth than the Yellow, the wood is
softer and more subject to decay. The two kinds are, however, used
for many similar purposes.

Lodge-pole Pine seems to be a stunted variety of Pinus Murrayana.
It is a slender tree which covers large areas upon the mountains. It
grows to a height varying from 20to 100 feet, with trunks from 2 to 10
inches in diameter, often forming masses so nearly impenetrable that
trails must be made with the ax. A section from the trunk of one of
these trees measures 2£ inches in diameter and has fourteen layers of
annualgrowth. A lumberman of experience states that good saw-tim
ber can be had from tho same kind of pine where the growth is less
dense and crowded. The smallest kinds are extensively used for fenc
ing, *logging" for mines, and by the Indians iu the construction of
their lodges. A similar growth is fouud in portions of Wyoming and
Colorado.

Cottonwood and Box-Elder border the streams at comparatively low
elevations. The Aspen covers large surfaces whichhave baen denuded
of the original forest growth. It prefers northern slopes and narrow
moist valleys.

Although the forest area of the Territory is large, it is being rapidly
reduced. The destruction by forest fires is almost beyond computation ;
railroads use and transport immense quantities of timber; lumbering
operations cause a large and steady drain upon the forests ; while the
consumption of timber for mining purposes is of equal magnitude.

The Territorial laws prescribe penalties for the willful or careless set
ting of fires, or failure to extinguish them; and county commissioners
are required to post notices annually in conspicuous places, calling atten
tion to the provisions of the law. Notwithstanding these precautions,
forest fires are frequent and destructive in the extreme.

A recent legislative act provides for rebatements in taxation to per
sons planting and cultivating forest trees, under certain conditions
named in the law.

Irrigation is practicable at different points upon all streams near the
mountains, aud it is stated that by this means crops are cultivated in
every county of the Territory.

Bast of Great Falls the Missouri Eiver has cut a channel GOO to 900
feet deep, through the table-lands to the Dakota line. This gives to its
tributaries a very swift current, although their channels are quite deeply-
sunken below the adjacent plains. In the Yellowstone system the
waters flow somewhat nearer the general level.

A number of great irrigation enterprises have been undertaken. The
canal of the Minnesota and Montana Land and Improvement Company,
in Yellowstone County, is about 40 miles long by 35 feet wide, and 5
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feet deep. Another large canal, in Choteau County, is 75 miles in length.
Others of similar character arc in process of construction. Irrigation
systems are greatly needed for the reclamation, under the desert-land
act, of sterile tracts. The repeal of that act, as proposed, might be a
serious mistake.

The numerous valleys of the Territory are remarkably fertile, and, with proper
lacil.ttes for irrigation, yield large returns iu wheat, oats, barley, and all kinds of
vegetablesunsurpassed in quality.

BEAVER HEAD COUNTY.

(Total area, 2,800 square miles ; estimated forest area, 1,100 square miles.)

This county is situated in the extreme southwestern corner of the
Territory. It is bordered on the north, west, and south by the main
Eocky Mountain range. Beaver Head and Big Hole Eivers are its
principal streams. They flow through a long reach of country and find
outlet at the northeast, through the Jefferson Eiver, into the Missouri.

The surface of the county is much broken, and includes many de
tached ranges and spurs, which, in some instances, are comparatively
high and rugged. There are anumber ofarable valleys, and quite an ex
tent ofrolling, open country suitable for grazing.

Upon all the mountains, except at the highest elevations, there is a
forest growth, but usually not dense nor ofgreat value for lumber. The
forests, however, afford timber supplies for the ordinary local uses, and
serve to protect the head-waters of the streams.

Eed Fir, Black Pine, or Tamarack, White Pine, and White Spruce
are the predominant species. Black Cottonwood (Populusangustifolia)
which here grows large and tall, borders many of the streams.

Forest fires have destroyed much timber in the county, but as the
winter snows are heavy and the climate not extremely arid, a new
growth of the same species soon appears.

CHOTEAU COUNTY.

(Total area, 20,000 square miles; estimated forest, area, 350 squaro miles.)

The greater part ofthis immense county, nearly all ofwhich is in the
plains region, is held as an Indian reservation. It is situated in the
north-central part of the Territory, and is watered by the Missouri
Eiver, the Milk, Marias, and otlier tributary streams.

The small amount of timber the county contains is found upon the
Sweet Grass Hills in the north, the Bear Paw and Little Eocky Mount
ains at the northeast, the Highwood Mountains in the southern por
tion, and on the foot-hills of the main range in the extreme western
part.

The forests are composed almost wholly of an inferior growth of Eed
Fir and White Pine, not more than 5or 10 per cent, of which is good
saw-timber. A scanty growth of Cottonwood lines tho streams.
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It is stated that forest fires have not been frequent. When they do
occur, the second growth is usually of the same species as the original.

CUSTER COUNTY.

(Total area, 20,000 square miles; estimated forest area, 200 square miles.)

Custer Couuty, situated in the southeastern corner of the Territory,
is another of the " plains counties." It is an agricultural and grazing
region, and is watered by the Yellowstone, Powder, Tongue, and Eose-
bud Eivers and their affluents.

There is but little timber in the county, and that is found in the south
western part.

DAWSON COUNTY.

(Total area, 2,700 square miles; estimated forest area, 200 square miles.)

This, one of the largest counties of the Territory, is situated in its
northeastern corner. More than one-half of its area, at the north, is
still held as an Indian reservation. It is wholly in the plains region.
The Missouri Eiver flows through the central part and the Yellowstone
crosses the southeast corner. The only timber of any importance—and
that very limitedin extent—is situated in the piueybuttes, in the south
western portion of the county.

DEER LODGE COUNTY.

(Totalarea, 5,000 square miles ; estimated forest area, 2,400 square miles.)

This eouuty lies upon the western slope of the Continental Divide.
The main Eocky Mountain range forms its northern,eastern, and, in
part, its southern boundaries. The area of this countyis quite equally-
divided between mountains and valleys, the most notable of the latter
being Deer Lodge Valley, which is 30 miles long and from 3 to 10 miles
wide.

Numerous streams afford a plentiful water supply for irrigation and
other purposes.

All of the mountains are more or less timbered, the heaviest growth
being found in the northern and southwestern parts of the couuty.
Eed Fir, White and Yellow Pine and Cedar, are the principal species
of forest trees. Fir and " Lodge-pole Pine " (a variety of the White
Pine) predominate.

One-half of the timber lands is covered with Lodge-pole Pine, one-fourth has trees
oflarge growth, and one-fourth isbrush and burned over. The trunks ofthe larger
species attain a diameter of 4 to 5 feet.

FERGUS COUNTY.

(Total area, 7,500 square miles; estimated forest area, 700 square Miles.)

This county is situated in the central part of the Territory. The-
Muscle Shell Eiver, a tributary of the Missouri, bounds it on the south
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and east. Its average elevation is about 3,500 feet above sea-level.
One-third of the area is mountainous, and covered with a scanty
growth of timber. The remaining portion consists of long, narrow
plateaus, with deep valleys and ravines tit the sides. The bottom-lands,
bordering the streams, are of small extent, aud in some parts are too
stony for cultivation. To a great extent the soil is gravelly. This,
in connection with the broken configuration, and prevailing arid condi
tions, will greatly limit agricultural operations.

The timber lands are situated in the central and western portions of
tho county. The greater part are thinly wooded, the forest growth ap
pearing on rocky ridges, buttes, and the sheltered sides of plateaus.
The predominant species are Yellow and White Pine and Fir. Only
the first two grow large enough for lumber. The White Pino is small,
and is much used for fencing poles. A scattering growth of Cottonwood
and Box-elder along the streams furnishes more or less fuel.

About one twenty-fifth of the timber area is fully stocked, and one-
fiftieth is brush.

Forest fires have been very destructive. A correspondent, under date
of August, 1880, describes one then prevailing on the Fort Magiunis
military reservation. He recounts the unavailing efforts of citizens to
subdue it, and the utter indifference with which the matter was viewed
by the commandant of the post, who refused to extend any aid in the
premises.

Tree-planting, either with or without the aid of irrigation, is deemed
impracticable. The atmosphere contains so little moisture that trees
sunburn in summer and freeze dry in winter.

GALLATIN COUNTY.

(Total area, 7,100 squaro miles; estimated forest area, 1,000square miles.)

Situated upon the southern border of the Territory at a moderate
elevation, and abundantly watered by streams flowing from Yellowstone
Park, this county ranks among the first in Montana for fertility and
productiveness. Its surface is greatly varied, and includes mountains,
foot-hills, aud valleys.

Most of the mountain slopes aro covered with timber; the trees, how
ever, do not grow large. Yellow and White Pine and Fir are the pre
dominant species. Lodge-pole Pine is the most common variety, and
occupies large areas. Cottonwood grows along the streams. About
40 per cent, of tho timber land has been burned over.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

(Total area, 2,200 square miles; estimated forest area, 350 squaro miles.)

This county lies upon the eastern slope of the main range and is cen.
trally situated in the western or timbered portion of the Territory. The
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Jefferson and Missouri Eivers, respectively, form its southern and east
ern boundaries. It is well watered by numerous tributary creeks.

The timber, confined mostly to the mountain slopes, is neither very
heavy nor dense. Yellow aud White Pine-and Spruce (variety not
named) are the principal species of forest trees. Cottonwood borders
the streams.

Complaint is made that lumbermen cut large quantities of timber
which they fail to use, leaving it on the ground to decay.

Writh the aid of irrigation, a few forest trees are cultivated for orna
mental purposes.

LEWIS AND CLARKE COUNTY.

(Total area, 2,100 squaro miles; estimated forest area, 400 square miles.)

This county lies directly north of Jefferson and, in common with the
latter, is bounded on the west by the main Eocky Mountain range. The
Missouri and Sun Eivers, respectively, constitute its eastern and north
ern boundaries.

One-half or more of the county is mountainous and more or less tim
bered. On the sheltered slopes of the mountains, the trees are tall and
straight, varying in diameter of trunk from 4 inches to 2 feet. Iu
situations where the southwest wiuds have unobstructed sweep, the
forest growth is scanty and dwarfed. Yellow aud White Pine and Eed
Fir are the predominant trees and constitute the principal timber. As
in most other parts of this region, Cottonwood borders the streams.

Some claims have been taken under the timber-culture act, trees being
cultivated with tho aid of irrigation.

MADISON COUNTY.

(Total area, 4,500 square miles, estimated forest area, 900 square miles.)

Madison County is situated near the southwest corner of tho Terri
tory. Its area embraces mountains, valley and grazing land in almost
equal proportions. The Jefferson and Madison aro its principal rivers.

The forests, composed chiefly of Eed Fir and White Pine, grow upon
the mountain ranges, which have quite general distribution throughout
the county. The Fir reaches a size of 10 to 40 inches in diameter of
trunk, while the Pine is much smaller, rarely exceeding 12 inches in
diameter. Cottonwood fringes the streams. About one-fourth of the
forest growth is good timber, one-fourth young trees and brush, and
the remainder made waste by burning.

It is said that forest fires occur every fall in the dry season.
Trees are grown to a limited extent, and with indifferent success, on

timber-culture claims, with the aid of irrigation.
Some loss of life aud property by avalanches is reported.
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MEAGHER COUNTY.

('Total area., 5,700 square miles; estimated forest area, 1,100 square miles.)

This county is situated near the center of the Territory. The Mis
souri Eiver forms its western boundary. Other important streams arc
the Muscle Shell aud Smith Eivers. Mouutaius, valleys, aud foot-hills
or grazing lands, further vary the surface of thecounty.

The forests are mostly situated on the mountain slopes, the main
sources of timber supply being the Big aud Little Belt, Snowy and Elk
Mountains, and portions of the Highwood and Crazy ranges. The
best timber is usually in the least accessible districts It is estimated
that one-tenth of the forest area is good timber and three-tenths prom
ising second growth. The remainder is brush and lands made waste
by fire.

Yellow and White Pine and Spruce are the principal timber trees.
Cottonwood is used to some extent for fuel.

The following list includes the names and location of the different
species native to this county:

Yellow Pino (Finns ponderosa), Smith River and elsewhere,
White Pine (7'. albicaulis), Little Belt Mountains.
Lodge-polo Pine, wrongly called Tamarack (/'. Muvrayana), Little Belt

Mountains.

Blue (orWhite) Spruce (Ficeapungens), all mountain ranges.
Cottonwood (Popuhts monilifera), widely distributed.
Biack Cottonwood (/'. anguslifolia), all large streams.
Balsam Poplar (P. balsamifera), Belt Creek.
Aspen (P. tremuloides), mountain ranges.
Box-older (Neguudo aceroides), margins of streams.
Dwarf Maple {Acer glabrnm), Little Belt, Mountains.
Mountain Mahogany (Ccrcocarpus ledifolius), Little Belt Mountains.
Wild Cherry (Primus demissa and 7'. Pennsylvanicaj, creek valleys.
Black Birch (Betulaoccidentalis), borders of streams.

MISSOULA COUNTY.

(Total area, 24,500 square miles; estimated forest area, 10,200 squaro miles.)

This county, ofsuch greatextent, is situated in the northwest corner
of the Territory, and upon the western slope of the continental divide.

The Cabinet, Coeur d'Alene, and Bitter Eoot Mountains and their
outlying spurs occupy a large portion of the western half of tho county
It is watered by the Kootenai, Clarke's Fork of the Columbia, Missoula!'
Bitter Eoot, Pend d'Oreille and other streams. Flathead Lake, a sheet
of water30 miles in length by 10in width, is situated in the northeast
ern portion. A few other small lakes are found iu the same region.
The surface of the county is about one-third mountains and hills, and
the remaining part consists of valleys and plateaus. Agriculture and
fruit-raising are leading industries; many fine orchards have been
grown.
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The mountains are not rugged and are comparatively low, rarely ex
ceeding 8,000 feet in altitude. They, as well as the foot-hills, are usu
ally covered with timber. Some of the low, Eocky Mountain spurs at
the eastward, however, are quite bare. About three-eighths of the
forest growth is good timber; as much more is promising young growth,
while the remainder has been made waste by fire.

The leading species of forest trees are Yellow and White Pine, Eed
andWhite Fir,White Spruce, Tamarack, Cedar (Thuya gigantea), Larch,
and Balsam. In the bottoms and along the streams are found Balm of
Gilead, Birch, Alder, Willow, etc. The Piues,Firs, aud Tamarack fur
nish most of the lumber supplies. The Yellow Pine grows large, and
is the predominant forest tree.

At higher elevations the White Spruce is the leading species.

SILVER BOW COUNTY.

(Total area, 576 square miles ; estimated forest area, 00 square miles.)

The county ofSilver Bow, situated upon the crest ofthe maiu Eocky
Mountain range, is one of the principal mining centers of the region.

Mining interests have greatly flourishedhere, but the forests have suf
fered in a corresponding degree. The demand for mining timbers and
wood forcharcoalmanufacture has beenso great, that the once valuable

forest lands of the county have been almost wholly stripped. There is
but little, if any, chance for reproduction of the forestgrowth. A little
timber still remains in the western part of the county, but is likely
to be consumed during the next three years.

Yellow and White Pine, Eed Fir, and White Spruce are the predomi
nant species. The Fir grows to a size of 0 to 15 inches in diameter of
trnuk, and the Spruce reaches an average diameter of15 inches. Lodge
pole Pine grows from 2 to Ginches in diameter. A small growth of
Cottonwood and Willow is found along the streams. A correspondent
writes:

The timber question is a serious one for this part of tho Territory. Tho consump
tionoftimberis sogreat that the forests of western Montana will bo cut off within
the next ten years.

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY.

(Total area, 3,600 square miles ; estimated forest area, 25 square miles.)
There are no mountains in this couuty, and no forests ofimportance.

TheYellowstone Eiver forms its southern boundary.
Upon the bottom lands and hills, skirting this river and itstributary

creeks, is found a little timber, consisting of Pine, Cedar, andCotton
wood ; none of which, unless the latter, attains large size. About one-
eighth of the forest growth is said to be good timber,

CROW INDIAN RESERVATION.

(Total area, 7,200 square miles; estimated forest area, 700 square miles.)

This reservation is iu the south-central part of Montana, bordering
On the Territory of Wyoming. The Yellowstone Eiver bounds it ou
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the north; and the entire area is fairly well watered by the two Big
Horn Eivers, the Nez Perce and Eosebud Eivers and their affluents,
all of which are tributary to the Yellowstone.

In the southern part of the reservation are outlying spurs and foot
hills of the Wyoming ranges. These are covered to some extent with
Pine, Fir, and Spruce timber. The foot-hills of the Snow Mountains,
which encroach upon the western border of the reservation, also bear a
forest growth, but no report concerning the same has been received.

WYOMING.

The Territory of Wyoming, in situation, exterior form, area, and con
figuration, has much in common with her southern neighbor, the State
of Colorado. Both lie in the northern temperate zone, and cover por
tions of the great interior plateau where the open country and mount
ains meet. In both are high and rugged mountain ranges, wide plains,
valleys, and powerful streams. One contains the distribution or radi
ating center of the water system of the Northwest; in the other is the
distributive center of the water system of the Southwest.

The surface area of the Territory is 100,375 square miles and its mean
altitude about 0,000 feet above the sea. The main Eocky Mountain
range crosses it in a direction from northwest to southeast. This is
Hanked upon cither side by minor ranges, groups, and spurs, the most
prominent of which are the Big Horn Mountains in the north, the
Laramie and Medicine Bow ranges in the south, and the Bear, Salt
River, and Teton Mountains at the west.

In the southwestern part, and following the trend of the main
range from northwest to southeast is an area of barren country, about
200 miles in length and from 50 to 90 in breadth. Its northern part
comprises the " Colorado Desert," or Green Eiver Basin; the central
portion is mostly sage-brush and sand, and the southeastern part
is known as the "Eed Desert." The surface of this desolate region—
which extends southward into western Colorado and eastern Utah—is

broken by hills, sand dunes, and buttes.
As an offset to this, in the northwestern corner of the Territory is

the Yellowstone National L'ark, a region remarkable for its grand and
wonderful scenery. Here, amid snowy peaks and vast forests, are the
sources of the Big Horn, Yellowstone, Madison, Green,and Snake Eiv
ers; the first three finding outlet through the Missouri and Mississippi
to the Gulf of Mexico, the next through the Colorado of the West to
the Gulf of California, and the last through the Columbia to the Pacific
Ocean. In this part of Wryomiug are also a number of beautiful lakes,
of which the Yellowstone is the best known.

The North Platte, Green, Big Horn, and Powder are the principal
rivers. Numerous otlier streams, of greater or less importance, water
the different portions of the Territory.
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The climate, though cool and bracing, as befits a high altitude, is not
rigorous except in tho higher mountains. But slight falls of rain or
snow occur during the year, so that the aggregate of sunny days is very
great. The mean annual rain-fall, including snow, varies from 12 to 15
inches. The greatest humidity is from the middle of autumn to the
middle of spring. Irrigation is depended upon for raising farm prod
ucts, the raiu-fall being insufficient to mature crops, except grass for
grazing purposes.

Stock-raising is as yet the chief industry, though the natural resources
of the Territoryare extremely varied. It is estimated that one-eighth
of its entire area is suitable for cultivation.

The forests of Wyoming are confined mainly to tho mountain ranges.
Some of them are of wide extent, aud the timber quite dense and heavy;
but, as a rule, they are notequal to those of the Territories farthernorth
and west. The best timber is found on the southern part of the Big
Horn Mountains, the central portion of the Laramie Eange, Medicine
Bow, and Sierra Madre Mountains, and the northern spurs of the Uintah
Eange, which extend from Utah into southern Wyoming. Uponnearly
all of these mountains the snows are heavy, and remain, iu part, through
out the year. The Shoshone, Teton, and Snake Eiver ranges also bear
quite heavy forests. The timber upou the eastern extension of the
Sweetwater range and western portion of the Eattlesuake Mountains
is light and scatteriug. The widest timbered area is iu the northwestern
part of the Territory, covering the Wind Eiver, Shoshone, and other
mountains of the main range, including the groups of Yellowstone Park.

There is considerable timber mostly Yellow Pine, upou the Black
Hills near the Dakota line.

Measurements of the timber limits of various mountains have been made, which
show the heights, in their respective latitudes, above which coniferous trees—the
hardiest of any species—will not grow. The timber line of Mount Washburn is 9,900
feet above sea level, while the altitude of that mountain is 10,388 feet; the timber
line of Mount Haydon, of the Teton range, is 11,000 feet, while its altitude is 13,858
feet above the sea ; tho timber line of the Wind River raugo is 10,160 feet, while its
general altitude is 11,500 feet above the sea.

Yellow aud White Pine and White Spruce aro the priucipal timber
trees. Many regard the Yellow Pine as the best and most useful tree,
while others think the White Spruce furnishes the best timber for all
purposes.

Lodge-pole Pine (Pinus Murrayana) is the prevailing forest tree in a
wide area along the mountain range north and south of Laramie. It is
also common in the northwestern aud other portions of the Territory.
It often replaces the original growth after fires, etc.

Eed Cedar (Juniperus Virginiana) has a scattering growth upon the
foot-hills and low elevations in many parts of the Territory.

The Cottonwood (Populus moniiiferamid P. angustifolia) fringes mauy
of the streams.
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The entire forest area of tho Territory is estimated at 12,000 square
miles. Large portions, however, are thinly stocked and other parts
have been overrun by fire.

The several species, comprising, so far as known, the forest flora of
the Territory, are named in the following list:

Yellow Pino (Pinusponderosa, Dough).
White Pino (Pinus fiexilis, James).
Black, or Lodge-pole Pine (/'. Murrayana, Balfour).
Pinon, or Nut Pino (Finns edulis, Engelm.).
White Spruce (Picea Engtlmanui, Engelm.).
Blue (or White) Spruce (Ficeapungens, Engelm,).
Black Spruce (Ficea nigra, Link).
Red Fir (Fseudotsuga Douglasii, C'arr).
Balsam (Abies subalpina, Engelm.).
Balsam Fir (Abies balsamca, Mill).
Red Cedar (Juniperus Virginiana, L.).
Cottonwood (Populus Mouilifera, Ait.)
Cottonwood (Populus angustifolia, James)
Aspen (Populus tremuloides, Michx.).
Willow (Salic longifolia, Muhl.).
Green Ash (Fraxinus viridis, Michx.).
Box-Elder (Negundo aceroides, Moench).
Scrub Oak (Quercus uudulata, Torr).
Mountain Mahogany Cercocarpus ledifolius, Nutt).
Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpusparvifolius, Nutt).
Wild Plum (Primus Americana, Marsh).
Wild Cherry (Pruniis I'ennsylvanica, L. 1'.).
Black Birch (Betula occidentalis, Hook).

A small tree, not included in the above, is known locally as "Iron
Wood." It grows along the streams iu bunches or clusters, the bark
resembling that of the Eed Cherry. It has long, slender steins, which
are often used for fishing-rods. No complete description of this species
has been obtained.

Tho principal demands upon the forest aro for railway timbers aud
cross-ties, the manufacture of lumber—for local uses—and timber for
fencing and fuel. But little if any timber is exported.

Common lumber, used iu building, is mostly of the native wood.
Laramie and Evanston are principal points of production of native
lumber. Hard woods and Southern Pine for finishing and flooring are
brought from the East; WhiteCedar shingles are obtainedfromthe Pa
cific region. It is estimated that 40 per cent, of the lumber used in the
Territory is imported.

The statutory laws prescribe a penalty of fine and imprisonment for
thewillful or careless firing of woods, marshes, or prairies, and satisfac
tion in damages to any person injured. Forest fires, nevertheless, aro
frequent and destructive.

No officers are specially charged with the enforcement of the forest
laws, and although there may be violations of the same, the guilty par
ties are rarely if ever apprehended.
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Wyoming is within the " arid belt," and irrigation is depended upon
for the raising of crops. The tillablearea of the Territory is estimated
at 12,000 square miles. The land iseasily broken and cultivated, being
generally free from stones aud other obstructions. In exceptional sea
sons the natural rain-fall is sufficient to produce a growth of grain and
vegetables, but irrigation ditches and a reliable supply of water are
necessary to insurethe success of farming operations. During the last
few years many companies have been incorporated iu the Territory for
the purpose of constructing irrigating canals and ditches. Many of
these enterprises are now iu successful operation. In a period of four
months during the year 1880, within the district comprising the south
eastern portion of Laramie County, there were recorded the articles of
incorporation of over five hundred canals and ditches, extending over
1,000 miles in length and covering at least 100,000 acres of land. The
works of the Wyoming Development Company, in the same county,
include two canals, 29 and 37 miles long, respectively, and from 20 to
25 feet wide; 19 miles of lateral ditches, from 0 to 12 feet wide, aud a
rock tunnel three-fourths of a mile long, with a flow of 1,500 cubic
feet per second. This system, built at a cost of $500,000, reclaims
60,000 acres of desert land.

ALBANY COUNTY.

(Total area, 0,922 squaro miles; estimated forest area, 840 squaro miles.)

This is a long and narrow county, in the southeastern part of the
Territory. The Laramie and Medicine Bow ranges occupy large areas
iu the north central, eastern, and southern portions.

TheNorth Platte and Big Laramie Eivers aro the principal water
courses. These, together with numerous tributary streams having their
sources in the snowy mountains of the region, furnish an abundance
of water for irrigating purposes.

The forest growth consists mainly of Yellow and White Pine, Tam
arack or Lodge-pole Pine, Eed Cedar, and Aspen. It is mostly con
fined to the mountain slopes and foot-hills. The heaviest bodies of
timber are found iuthe central and southwestern parts ofthe couuty.

Between Fort Fetterman and Laramie Peak on the La Bonto and Horseshoe Creeks,
and on the Caspar Mountain, 50 miles west of Fort Fetterman, are largo tracts of
good saw timber. Along tho North Platte and its tributary creeks arc fine growths
of Cottonwood aud Box Elder.

Lodge-pole Pine (Pinus Murrayana) is the predominant forest tree
along the range east of Laramie. Yellow Pine is common along the
lower mountains, butdoes not have a dense growth. It is the largest
and most valuable of the pines. White Pine (Pinus Jiexilis) grows near
the timber line. A scattering growth of Eed Cedar is found on the
foot-hills. Of the two varieties of Cottonwood native to this region
(Populus monilifera and Populus angustifolia) the latter is the most
prevalent. It is estimated that one-quarter of the entire forest area is
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good timber. Upou northern slopes, after the original stock has been
cut or destroyed, a second growth soon follows, consisting of Lodge-
pole Pine, or species similar to the first growth. Forest trees are
planted and cultivated to a very limited extent, with the aid of irriga
tion.

CARBON COUNTY.

(Total area, 13,526squaro miles; estimated forest area, 1,360 squaro miles.)

This county is in the south central portion of the Territory. Its area
is quite equally divided between mountains and plains. The Laramie
Plains extend across its eastern border, and westward to the North
Platte Eiver. Tho principal mountain ranges are the Medicine Bow at
the southeast, Sierra Madre at the southwest, and the Seminole and
Eattlesuake in the west central portion. Spurs of the Big Horn and
Laramie ranges penetrate the county at the northeast aud north. The
North Platte Eiver, for a distance of about 200 miles, flows through tho
interior of the county. Many other streams tributary to the Platte,
and the Powder Eiver at the north, have their sources here. Upon all
the mountains aro coniferous forests, of greater or less extent, the most
important being upon the snowy ranges of the Medicine Bow aud Sierra
Madre. The forest growth appears at altitudes ranging from 8,000 to
12,000feet above sea-level, and consists, for the most part, of Yellow
and White Pine, Tamarack or Lodge-polo Pine, White Spruce, and
Aspen. Lodge-pole Pino is the predominant species. It grows from 2
to 14 inches in diameter. At high elevations in the Medicine Bow
Mountains the White Spruce attains great size, the trunks of that
species sometimes reaching a diameter of 0 feet. In sheltered places
along French Creek, on the western slope of the same range, the Aspen
grows very large, the bodies of the trees often being 2 feet in diameter.
About one-half of the forest area is good timber, though not large, the
trees having a tall and slender habit. Immense coal fields exist in this
region and have been .partially developed—a condition which ought to
lessen the drain upon the forests for fuel.

CROOK COUNTY.

(Total area, 10,709 squaro miles; estimated forost area, 400 squaro miles.)

This county, which occupies the northeastern corner of tho Territory,
is in form an exact square, its sides being a little more than 100 miles
iu length. Its general surface features are rolling plains, the Black
Hills and other minor ranges aud hills occupying but a small portion
of the county. It is fairly well watered for a plains region. The lands
are adapted to grazing and limited farming operations, if irrigated.

The forest growth is scanty, consisting principally of Yellow Pine,
Eed Cedar, Oak, and Cottonwood. The Pine is found on the Black
Hills, in the eastern part of the county, and on detached spurs in the
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southwestern portion. The Cedar and Oak have, a scattering growth
on the low hills, and the Cottonwood borders the streams.

About one-third of the timbered, area is fully stocked. Foresttires have
been very destructive, and after a fire a second growth rarely appears.
As yet there are only five saw-mills in the couuty.

FREMONT COUNTY.

(Total area, 20,957 square miles; estimated forest area, 3,300 square miles.)

This is the largest county in Wyoming. It is situated iu the north
western part of the Territory and extends to both the eastern and west
ern slopes of the main Ltocky Mountain range.

The topography of the region is greatly varied; mountains, plains,
valleys, and swift running streams are leading features. "The Sho
shone and Wind Eiver Mountain ranges extend from the north along the
west limit of the county to the Sweetwater and Eattlesuake Eanges m
its southeastern corner. The Wind and Sweetwater Eivers and tribu

taries of the Green run through it, and the Big Horn Eiver forms a
part of its eastern boundary." In the northeastern part of the county
there is a broken and open country. At the southwest the Colorado
Desert occupies a considerable area.

The most extensive (though not the heaviest) bodies of timber in the
Territory are found in this and the adjoining county of Uiiita.

From one-third to one-half of the forest area is fully stocked, good
for timber. Yellow and White Pine, Lodge-pole Pino, Eed Cedar, and
Cottonwood are the predominant species. The best timber grows on
the higher elevations. An open growth of Pine and Cedar covers the
foot-hills. Dense groves of Cottonwood are found on the bottoms, along
the Grey Bull and Big Horn Eivers and their tributaries.

JOHNSON COUNTY.

(Total area, 11,121 square miles; estimated forest area, 1,800 square miles.)

Johnson County is iu the north central portion of Wyoming, border
ing ou the Montana line.

The Big Horn range of mountains, which is about 100 miles long by
40 to 50 wide, enters at the northwest and extends nearly through the
county to its southern border.

These mountains are quite high and rugged, and carry snow upon
their summits most of the year. The Big Horn Eiver, which forms the
western boundary of the county, aud the Powder Eiver, flowiug near-
its eastern margin, are the most important streams. Many tributary
creeks traverse the county in otlier directions. The surface of the east
ern and southwestern parts is rough and broken. The country lying
at the eastern base of the mountains is uudulat.iiig and susceptible of
irrigation. The bottomsalong manyof the streams are from one-fourth
pfa mile to a mile iu breadth and are well adapted to agriculture,

2t7:!§-BnU2 §
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The forest area, which is comparatively large, is confined to the Big
Horn Mountains. The principal species of trees are the Yellow and
White Pine, White Spruce, Aspen, Oak, Cottonwood, Box Elder, and
Willow. The last three grow on the narrow bottoms bordering the
streams. White Pine is the predominant coniferous species. There
are from ten to twelve saw-mills in the county, aud the timber is being
rapidly cut. The annual lumber product is about 8,003,000 feet, be
sides 2,000,000 shingles aud 300,000 laths; all of which is for local use.

LARAMIE COUNTY.

(Total area, 11,200 square miles; estimated forest area, 80 square miles.)

This county occupies the southeastern corner of Wyoming and is the
seat of the Territorial capital, Cheyenne. About three-fourths of its
area is a rolling plain, aud, excepting some of the bottom lands along
the streams, it is a grazing region. At the western side the spurs and
foot-hills of the Laramie range of mountains cover a small portion of
this county. The North Platte Eiver flows in a diagonal course through
the central part, aud is the principal stream. A number of smaller
rivers and creeks traverse the county.

The timbered area is extremely limited. Some scattering Pine is
found on the foot-hills in the western part, aud narrow belts of the
Cottonwood along the North Platte, Laramie, Chugwater, aud other
streams. There is uo timber of sufficient size for the manufacture of

lumber.

SWEETWATER COUNTY.

(Total area, 10,550 squaro miles ; estimated forest area, 40 square miles.)

This county is situated in the southwestern part of the Territory and
is, to a large extent, barren and worthless for agricultural purposes.
The northwestern corner includes a portion of the Colorado Desert,
the central portion is mostly sandy and abounding with sage brush,
while at the southeast is the Eed Desert. The southern part, border
ing on Colorado and Utah, is broken and sterile. The Green Eiver
flows through the western part of the county. Small streams start from
the mountains at the northeast, but are soon lost in sandy wastes. The
county is rich in coal, iron, and other miuerals, and parts of it afford
good grazing for stock.

There are no forests in the county. A little Pine and Spruce upon
the northern aud southern borders, an open aud scattering growth of
Cedar and Aspen on some of the ridges, and a fringe of Cottonwood
along a portion of Green Eiver, comprise the timber supply.

UINTA COUNTY.

(Total area, 12,140 square miles ; estimated forest area, 2,400 square miles.)

Exclusive of Yellowstone Park at the north, Uiutai County extends
across the entire western border of the Territory., Tkree-fourths of
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its area is mountainous. Theprincipal ranges aro the Wind Eiver, at
the northeast, and the Teton, Snake Eiver, Salt Eiver, and Bear Eiver
ranges along the west line. The county has some fertile valleys, and
is well watered by numerous small streams flowingfrom the mountains.

Theforest area is large, but the timber isinferior in size and quality.
White aud Lodge polo Pine are the predominant species. They grow
tall and slender, the trunks of the largest trees rarely exceeding 15
inches in diameter. A scattering growth of Eed Cedar appears upon
many of the low hills.

Lumber aud charcoal are manufactured here to some extent. Large
deposits of mineral coal are being worked in the southern part of the
county.

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.

(Total area, 3,250 square miles ; estimated forest area, 1,840 square miles.)

This Government reservation is situated in the northwestern corner
of Wyoming, and embraces a section of the main Eocky Mountain
range nearly 00 miles square. The region is noted for its magnificent
scenery. Its snow-clad ranges aud peaks are partially clothed with
pine forests, aud overlook a number of beautiful lakes of great depth
and clearness. Here are found the sources of rivers tributary to the
Missouri, the Columbia, and the Colorado of the West—great water
ways which seek the sea in opposite directions.

The predominant forest trees are White and Lodge-pole Pine. Occa
sionally, upon the lower slopes of the mountains, the Yellow Pine ap
pears. Scattering growths of Eed Cedar and Aspen are also found
upon the foot-hills, and Cottonwood along the streams.

As this reservation is under the special supervision of officers of the
General Government, it is presumed the forests, as well as other natu
ral features of the region, will be preserved,

COLORADO.

The State of Colorado occupies a central and commanding position
upon the great interior plateau, and within its borders are grouped the
highestand mostruggedofthe EockyEanges. It has beenjustly termed
"The Crest of the Continent." Amid its snowy summits anil forest-
clad mountains rise many of the great streams constitutingthe water
systems of the West and South. Its average or mean elevation (7,000
feet above sea level) is greater than that of any otlier portion of North
America. The neighboring Territories have a mean elevation as fol
lows: New Mexico, 5,000 feet; Wyoming, 0,000 feet; Utah, 5,700 feet;
Idaho, 4,700 feet; Montana, 3,000 feet.

The State is regular in outline,nearly square, and embraces a super
ficial area of100,200 square miles. Its two greatnatural subdivisions,,
plains aud mountains, are separated by a north aud south line nearly
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coincideut with the one hundred and fifth meridian. Three-sevenths
of the entire area lies east of that line, within the plaius region, aud is
a high, rolling, semi-arid country, almost wholly devoid of timber, and
insufficiently watered by the South Platte and Arkansas Eivers aud
their tributaries. At the base of the mountains it has an elevation of
5,000 to 0,000 feet; thence sloping gradually to the eastern border,
where the altitude is 1,000 to 1,500 feet less. The western and larger
division of the State includes in its eastern part the Main Eange, or
Continental Divide, aud almost numberless minor ranges, spurs, and
groups. Between these and the Utah line is a more open country,
broken by extensive plateaus and mesas, detached mountain groups,
isolated peaks, hills, aud buttes. Large rivers traverse the region, bor.
dered in places by broad and fertile valleys, and at other points con
fined within deep and narrow canyons.

" The parks of Colorado are a distinctive and remarkable feature of
the mountain region, apparently the basins of former lakes upheaved
and deprived of their waters by volcanic agency, with their original
shape aud situation at the foot of high mountains undisturbed, while
their lowest depths are from 0,000 to 9,000 feet above the level of the
sea. Many of these parks are small, being little valleys at the sources
of single streams, or the beds of small lakes into which several streams
from the surrounding mountains are emptied; yet there are four of
these elevated valleys, the smallest of which extends 20 by 50 miles,
and the largest 100 by 200, equal iu size to some of the most important
of the New England States. These are called the North Park, Middle
Park, South Park, and San Luis Park."

In all these parks are rich grazing lands, and in many o£ them are
large and productive agricultural areas.

Tho principal rivers of tho State are the Arkansas aud South Platte
on the eastern side, which find outlet through the Missouri and Missis
sippi to the Gulf of Mexico; the Yampah, WThite, Grand, Gunnison,
and Eio Dolores upon the Pacific slope, tributary to the Colorado
Eiver of the WTest; and the Eio Grande, flowing southward to the Gulf
of Mexico. All of these rivers havo their sources in, and are depend
ent upon, the central snowy ranges. It is instructive to note the pre
ponderance of streams upon the western slope, where the forests are
most dense, aud where occurs the greatest precipitation of moisture.

The forests of Colorado are situated mostly in the western mountaiu
ous divisions at the higher elevations. A tongue of timbered land in
vades the mid-eastern portion for a distance of about 30 miles along
the crest of the Arkansas-Platte divide; and another tract of wooded
country extends for a short distance into Las Animas Couuty at the
southeast. The heaviest forest growth is iu the north central, central,
and southwestern parts of the State. Some of the finest timber is
found at the southwest, in La Plata and Archuleta Counties. Much of
it grows on high, rolling plateaus; the trees are tall aud straight; but
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little undergrowth exists; and should the land ever be cleared, it is
unlikely to revert to forest, and would be suitable for agriculture or
pasturage.

The forest flora of the State is embraced in the following list:

Yellow Pine ( Pinusponderosa var. scopulorum).
White Pine (P. ftexilis).
Black or Lodge-pole Pine(/\ Murrayana).
Fox-tail Pine (/'. Balfouriana var. aristata).
Pinon or Nut Pine (/'. edulis).
White Spruce (Ficea Engelmanni).
BlacK Spruce (/'. nigra).
Silver or Blue Spruco (/'. pungens).
Red or Yellow Fir (Pscudotsuga Douglasii).
White Fir (Abies coneolor).
Balsam (A. Subalpina).
Red Cedar (Jnnipevns Virginiana).
Juniper (J. occidentals var. monosperma).
Juniper (J. communis var. alpina).
Cottonwood (Populus monilifera).
Black Cottonwood (Z\ angustifolia).
White Cottonwood (P. Fremontii).
Balm of Gilcad (P.balsamifera).
Aspen (P. tremuloides).
Bos Elder (Ncgundo aceroides).
Dwarf Maple (Acer glabrum).
Locust, (Eobinia Neo-Mexicana).
Mesquit or Honey Locust, (Prosopis jnliflora).
White Oak (Quercus grisca).
Scrub Oak {Q. undulata var. Gambslli).
Wild Plum (Primus Americana).
Chickasaw or Hog Plum (/'. angustifolia).
Wild Cherry (/'. Pennsylvaniea).
Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpus parrifoliiis).
Black Thorn (Crata'ijus fomentosa).
Willow (Salix lasiandra).

Sand-bar Willow (S. longifolia).
Black Birch (Belula occidental is).
Black or Speckled Alder (Alnns incana).

Yellow and White Pine and White Spruce are the predominant
species, and are tho most useful for general purposes. The Spruce
(known locally as " Eed Spruce," from the color of its wood) grows at
higher elevations thau the Pines and is not so plentiful or so easily
obtained as the latter. Its wood is superior to that of the others.
Pinon, though not forming extensive forests, has quite a wide range in
the State, and is largely used for fuel and the manufacture of char
coal.

The consumption of lumber in the State during the last twelve
months is estimated at 120,000,000 feet, B. M., two-thirds being native
timber and one-third imported, For building purposes native Yellow
and White Pine and White Spruce, and White Pine from Michigan
and Wisconsin are largely used. For finishing aud cabinet-work the
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White Pine and hard woods of the central, western, and eastern
States are preferred. Southern Pine is extensively used for flooring.
Eedwood from the Pacific coast is used to a limited extent for some

purposes. Red Cedar shingles are shipped to Colorado from both the
east and west. Long timbers for bridges, railway construction, etc.,
are not easily obtained here, nor are they equal in strength and dur
ability to those procured at outside points. The Colorado Midland
Railway Company has recently made purchases as follows:

Oregon Bine, 3,000,000 feet, B. M.; Texas Pine, 500,000 feet, B. M.;
New Mexico Pine, 2,500,000 feet, B. M.

It is hoped that when more direct railway communication is estab
lished between this region and the heavily timbered portions of the
Pacific coast the lumber supplies of the latter will be more freely drawn
upon, lessening to that extent the demands upon the scantily timbered
districts of the mountains.

The agricultural interests of the State are rapidly increasing, and
have become of the first importance. The dependence of farming op
erations upon irrigation systems, and the important relations existing
between them and the streams and forests of the mountains, are nowhere
more apparent than in Colorado. It is estimated that the entire canal
system of the State embraces something over 800 miles of large canals
completed, about 200 miles projected, and about 4,000 miles of canals
of smaller size. The Del Norte Canal, in the San Luis Valley, is the
largest irrigating canal in the United States. " It is 05 feet wide on
the bottom at the head-gate, carrying water 5J feet deep, with side
slopes 3 to 1, making the top width at water-line 98 feet. Four miles
from the head it is divided, the larger branch being 42 feet wide on the
bottom, and the smaller branch 38 feet wide. There are about 50 miles
of main channel. It carries something over 2,400 cubic feet of water
per second and is calculated to irrigate over 200,000 acres. The extent
of territory in the State covered by the entire distributive system is, ap
proximately, 40,000 square miles, constituting the bulk of the arable
land. The system has cost in construction about $12,000,000.

In mileage of canals and acreaga irrigated, Colorado more than
doubles any otlier State; its works are the greatest, the most perma
nent, aud the most rapidly extending.

This State is the only one which has a constitutional clause requiring
the enactment of laws to prevent the destruction of forests and to keep
them iu good preservation. Until within the last three years, however,
but little heed has been paid to that provision. In the summer and
autumn of 1884, by a series of published articles, the attention of the
people was drawn to the urgent need of protecting the forests of the
State and enlarging their area. In November of that year a State for
estry association was formed, which has done a good work and is still
in active existence. In the winter of lSSl-'85, by legislative enact
ment, the office of State forest commissioner was created, the duties of
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the office defined, and the county commissioners and road overseers
throughout the State constituted forest officers iu their respective lo
calities, with special duties relating to the protection of forests. At
the same time acts were passed imposing penalties for the willful or
careless setting of forest fires, for failure to extinguish camp fires, etc.,
and requiring the posting of notices in public places warning persons
against tho violation of the law. At the recent session of the legisla
ture (188G-'S7) the law was made more stringent in some respects, the
State forest commissioner was given a salary and traveling allowances,
and Congress was memorialized upon the subject of transferring to the
State the custody or control of the public forest lands within her limits.
Altogether, Colorado has made very substantial and gratifying prog
ress in forest matters.

ARAPAHOE COUNTY'.

(Area, 4,700 square miles.)

This county is in the northeastern part of the State. It has no for
est land. Its area consists mainly of gently rolling prairie. The west
ern half of the county is quite well watered by the South Platte Eiver
aud its tributaries. An exteusive system of irrigation renders product
ive large bodies of land.

ARCHULETA COUNTY.

(Area, 1,026 square miles; estimated forest area, 450 square miles.)

This county is situated on the southern line of the State, and near its
western border. Its surface is mountainous, but includes fertile val
leys. The forest land is well distributed ; every square mile is said to
have timber enough for needed purposes.

The timber is chiefly Pine, of good quality; 12 per cent, is brusli of
promising growth; very little has been made waste by burning. The
principal species are Pine, Cedar, Spruce, Cotton-wood, Piilon, Oak,
Aspen, and Willow; Yellow Pine predominates.

After the destruction of the forests, the chances of their renewal are
slight. On mountain ranges sloping to the north, Aspen usually fol
lows fires as a second growth.

No changes are noticed as yet iu the volume and flow of water in
streams; springs and running streams abound.

Indians start fires to drive the game from some places; they also strip
the bark from standing Pine trees to obtain a pulp of sweetish taste that
accumulates between the bark and tho wood. It is stated that they
cause more destruction of timber than all other agencies combined.

The water for irrigation purposes is deemed insufficient.

BENT COUNTY.

(Area, 9,070 square miles.)

Bent County lies upon the eastern border of the State, and is wholly
within the plains region. It is inadequately watered by the Arkansas
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Eiver and its tributaries. There are no forests in the county. Con
siderable laud is being brought under cultivation, with the aid of irri
gation.

BOULDER COUNTY.

(Area, 708 square miles; estimated forest area, 275 square miles.)

This county is situated in the north-central part of tho State. It is
bordered on the west by the main Eocky Mountain range, and is well
watered by streams tributary to the South Platte Eiver. The western
half is mountainous and timbered; about one-third of the timber is
good, and one-fourth burned over, with a young growth following. The
principal arborescent species are, Yellow and White Pine, Spruce, and
Fir. The timber is scattered over nearly till of the mountainous por
tions of the county, while along the foot of tho range it is quite dense.
After forest fires, the second growth usually consists of wild Maple,
Alder, and shrubs.

The eastern third of tho county is rolling and valley-land, most of
which is suitable for farming purposes.

CHAFFEE COUNTY.

(Area, 900 square miles ; estimated forest area, 500 square miles.)

This county, which occupies a central position in the State, is almost
surrounded by7 mountain ranges. It contains a large proportion of farm
ing and grazing land, and is abundantly watered by the Arkansas Eiver'
and its tributaries.

About two-thirds of the county is timbered. Near the summits of the
mountains is Spruce, below them Yellow Pine, and in the foot-hills and
mesas Pinon and Scrub Pine; along the streams are Willow—(Black or
Narrow-leafed), Cotton-wood, and Aspen. The timber land is mainly sit
uated along the eastern slope of the Continental Divide, which forms
the western boundary of the county, and iu the range of hills between
the South Park and the Arkansas Eiver. The timber in the more open
valleys of the river is largely Pinon, great quantities of which have been
cut and converted into charcoal for the use of the smelters of Leadville,
Pueblo, and Denver. There are a number of saw-mills, and a great
many railway cross-ties are being cut. This consumes the best part of
the timber.

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY.

(Area, 450 square miles; estimated forest area, 200 squaro miles.)

This is pre-eminently a mountainous couuty. The main snowy range,
with an altitude of 14,000 feet and more, extends along the entire western
boundary. It sends off lofty spurs, many of the peaks rising far above
the timber line, and these, in parallel ranges, traverse the county from
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west to east. The surface of the county, therefore, is almost wholly
covered with lofty mountains, with narrow valleys between.

The county was originally well timbered, the valleys and mountain
sides, up to the timber line, being generally covered with a flue growth
of Pine, Balsam, and Spruce. Much of this has been cut off, and more
has been destroyed by forest fires, but the supply is thought sufficient
for some years to come, if carefully husbanded. It is believed that the
careless and willful destruction of timber might be prevented by speedily
and surely punishing offenders.

The amount of water carried by the streams varies somewhat from
year to year, being dependent upon the snow-fall. The average amount
for a given period of years would remain about the same. Owing to
the cutting of timber on the mountains the snow melts more rapidly
than formerly, thus causing a greater flow of water in the early summer
and less later.

CONEJOS COUNTY.

(Area, 1,320 square miles; estimated forest area, 300 square miles.)

This county is in southern Colorado, bordering on the Territory of
New Mexico. The western half of the county is mountainous; the east
ern half lies in the San Luis Park, the surface having a gradual descent
to the Eio Grande Eiver. About three-eighths of the county is forest
land, located in the range in the western part. Not more than one-
eighth of the forest land is well stocked with timber; one-eighth is cov
ered with Aspen and one-fifth is made waste by burning. The forest
growth remaining is mostly Pine, with some Spruce and Aspen. Along
the streams in the valleys are found Cottonwood and Willow.

Fire destroys more timber in one year than would be consumed by
other causes in ten. After the forests have been destroyed there is
very little chance for their renewal.

As the trees are cut off or burned there is less water in the streams,
the snows melting earlier in the spring. It is suggested that the sup
ply of water might be materially increased by the beaver. This little
animal, by a system of dams and canals, stores immense quantities of
water in the early summer, which comes down later in the season.
Could the beaver be protected by law on many streams there would be
no need of artificial storage.

COSTILLA COUNTY.

(Area, 1,450 square miles; estimated forest area, 450 square miles.)

This county is also on the southern border of the State. Its eastern
boundary is formed by the Sangre de Christo and Culebra ranges. The
Eio Grande Eiver borders it on the west. The San Luis Park extends

through a large portion of the county.
The forests are situated in the northern and eastern parts, on the

mountains and foot-hills. About one-half of the timber is Pinon and
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Cedar, one fourth Pino and Spruce, and the remainder consists of
burned tracts aud belts of Cottonwood along the streams. The trees
are generally inferior in size, only a small proportion being suitable for
lumber.

Fire is the most destructive agent threatening the forests; railroads
next. Some lumber is made, but most of the saw-timber has been con
sumed. After the forests have been destroyed by fire it is only on the
northern hill sides that the original growth starts again. Aspen gen
erally follows after fire. Only in favorable situations do Spruce and
Pine grow again.

Duriug the last twenty years the forest growth in this county has
not been sufficiently disturbed to affect the volume and flow of the
stream.

CUSTER COUNTY".

(Area, T50 square miles ; estimated forest area, 200 square miles.)

This county, which lies in the south central part of the State, is bor
dered on the west and south by the Sangre de Christo and Greenhorn
ranges, respectively.

The forests are situated mainly at the west and south, in the moun
tains. Some timber is also found on the north and east sides. In tho
western part of the couuty, at the foot of the range, there is an open
valley, about 9 miles wide, running the whole length of the county. The
only timber there consists of a few Cottonwoods and Willows along the
streams. Pine, Pinon, and Cedar are found on the low hills; at higher
elevations are Spruce, Balsam, and Aspen. Very little has been made
waste by burning. The best timber has been cut off for use at the mills.
The special dangers threatening tho forests are fires and lumbering.
On the range a secand growth will start, usually of the same kind as
the first. On the low hills, especially after fires, there is no second
growth.

No changes have been observed iu the flow and volume of streams at
their headwaters. In the lower lands floods are now frequent from
cloud-bursts or sudden rains.

DELTA COUNTY.

(Area. 1,150square miles; estimated forest area, 500square miles.)

This county is situated in the western part of the State, in a region
of plateaus and mesas. The Gunnison and Uncompahgre are its prin
cipal rivers.

The timber consists of Pine, Pinon, Cedar, and Spruce, the several
kinds being about equally distributed over the slopes of the Grand and
other high mesas along the western, northern, and eastern borders of
the county. There are about 10,000 acres of Cottonwood along the
Gunnison Eiver and its tributaries.
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The average rain-fall i s thought to be increasing. The danger of for
ests being destroyed by fire is not considered imminent, as they are
situated at a high altitude, and where there is considerable humidity.

DOLORES COUNTY.

(Area, 800 square miles; estimated forest area, 150 square miles.)

The surface of this county is much broken. It includes mountain
ranges, high mesas or table-lauds, and narrow valleys bounded by box
canyons, or gently sloping hill-sides. It is well watered by the Dolores
Eiver and its tributaries.

The forest lands are situated chiefly in the eastern halfof thecouuty.
About two-thirds of the timberis Yellow Pine aud Spruce ; the remain
der is Pinon and Aspen. Only a small percentageof the timber is suit
able for lumber, the trees being small and stunted. Fires and the con
sumption for mining purposes are the special dangers threatening the
forests. It is said that after the forests have been destroyed Nature
speedily reproduces them, the high altitude and moist atmosphere con
tributing to that end.

DOUGLAS COUNTY.

(Area, 850square miles; estimated forest area, 300square miles.)

About two-fifths of the area of this county has a scattering growth
of timber, situated mainly on the north side of the Arkansas-Platte
Divide and in t he mountains to the west. The timber on the divide has
been cut, but considerable young timber is now growing. In the mount
ains fully one-half of the timber has been burned. The forest growth
remaining, principally small, rarely exceedslS inches in diameter. Pine
and spruce are the predominant species. Lumbering has been the great
est destroyer of timber. A new growth is appearing on some of the old
burned tracts. This growth is usually Pine on the south side of the
mountains and Spruce on the north side.

The volume and flow of water in the streams have been affected by
various means; such as forest fires, or cutting off the timber at the
head-waters of the streams, or of dense growths of timber and under
brush elsewhere. Wherever the forests have beencleared off, the snow
melts rapidly, giving a heavy flow of water in early spring, and an
insufficient flow in the summer.

EAGLE COUNTY.

(Area, 1,750 square miles; estimated forest area, 300 square miles.)

This county is situated in the northwestern part of the State. The
surface is mountainous, and includes fertile valleys suited for many
kinds of grain aud vegetables, especially those that mature in a short
season. Mining and stock-raising are the chief industries.
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The forests are found in the eastern part of the county. Two-fifths
are said to be good timber, one-fifth brush, and two fifths made waste
by burning. The forest trees are of straight aud thrifty growth, of
medium size, but mostly too small for lumbering purposes. The White
Pine and White Spruce predominate.

Fire is tho special danger threatening the forests. When the forest
is destroyed by fire the ground is usually burned so deeply that all
fertility is destroyed. The second growth is usually the same as the first,
when the land has been burned. After fire, Aspen grows first, then
White Pine, and later Spruce.

ELBERT COUNTY.

(Area, 5,800 square miles; estimated forest area, 100square miles.)

The county is situated iu the eastern part, of the State, in the Plains-
region. The western portion is broken, and is fairly well watered by
tributaries of the South Platte Eiver.

The limited amount of forest land in this county is found mostly in
the northwestern part. Lumbermen have cut all the good timber, and
the present forest growth is small and scattering. Pine is the predom
inant species.

It is stated that floods have become more frequent since the destruc
tion of the timber.

F.L PASO COUNTY.

(Area, 2,650 square miles; estimated forest area, 500 square miles.)

This county occupies a central position in the State. The eastern
half (south of the Arkansas-Platte Divide) consists of undulating
plains, with no timber and very little water. The elevation at the east
line is 4,500 feet, reaching to 0,000 feet in the center, at the base of the
Pike's Peak range. The western portion, and also that lying north of
a line between townships 12 and 13, south, is very mountainous, reach
ing an elevation of 14,107 feet at the summit of Pike's Peak, 9,250 feet
at the crest of the Hayt'en Divide, and 8,500 feet at the highest point
of the Arkansas-Platte Divide. The western and northern parts of the
county, above an elevation of 5,500 feet, are in most parts well timbered
with Pine, Spruce, Fir, etc. The heaviest timber is found at an alti
tude of 0,000 to 10,000 feet; that below0,000 feet is mostly YellowPitie,
Pinon, Scrub Oak, and Cottonwood.

FREMONT COUNTY.

(Area, 1,450 square miles ; estimated forest area,'450 square miles.)

About three-fourths of the area of this county is mountainous. The
county is drained by numerous streams, all of which flow into the
Arkansas Eiver. The forest land is situated mainly in the northern
and western portions. There is very little available timber large enough
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for lumber, and no brush of promising growth. The forest growth is
Pinon and Pine, White Spruce, Cottonwood (on margins of streams)
Aspen, Scrub Oak, Box-Elder aud Wild Maple. Pinon aud Pine pre
dominate. The Pinon and Oak make excellent fuel; the former is also
used extensively in the manufacture of charcoal.

Charcoal burning is the principal danger threatening the forests.
The prospects of renewal after the forests have been destroyed are veryr
poor. In the mountains the second growth is usually Aspen.

GARFIELD COUNTY.

(Area, 7,250 square miles; estimated forest aroa, 800 square miles.)

This large county is situated in the plateau region of western Colorado.
It is watered by the White and Grand Eivers aud their numerous tribu
taries.

From the Great Hogback west to the head-waters of Roan and Doug
las Creeks, are low sandstone hills, covered with stunted Pinon and
Cedar. The divide between Grand and WThite Eivers bears scattering
bunches of Spruce and Aspen, the latter predominating. East of the
great Hogback are large forests of Fir, White Spruce, and Pine; also,
iu the immediate vicinity of White Eiver are grovesof very large Aspen.
Dwarf Pinon and Cedar are found near Carbonate and west to the

great Hogback, on the divide between Grand and White Eivers. The
finest timber is said to be situated in the northeast part of the couuty,
on the White Pine Plateau. In the higher altitudes there aro some
large bodies of timber, mainly White Spruce.

Fire is the principal cause of the destruction of timber in this county.
The law requiring the extinguishment of camp-fires should be strictly
enforced. The statement is made that the Ute Indians, who roam at
large and make their summer headquarters in the best timber, are re
sponsible for some of the forest fires. The chances for renewal, after
the forests have been destroyed by fire, are few. Aspen, if anything,
springs up after fire.

GILPIN COUNTY.

(Area, 140 square miles; estimated forest area, 50 square miles.)

This county is situated in the north central part of the State, upon
the eastern slope of the main range. The eastern portion is rugged
and mountainous, embracing Bear Mountains, South Hill, etc. In the
central and northern part are low foot-hills: the western part rises
to the summit of the range; and the southern part rises from North
Clear Creek 2,000to 3,000 feet to the summit of the ridge betweeu the
two forks of Clear Creek, which forms the southern boundary of the
couuty.

There is but little timber of importance in the county; it has nearly
all been cut off for mining purposes and fuel. That which is now used
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is brought from the extreme western part of bhe county, at the head of
North Clear Creek. The principal green timber is in the vicinity of
Bear Mountains, but it will not much exceed 1 square mile in area. A
new growth, however, is rapidly springing up over about one third of
the county. Of the forest trees now remaining, White Pine predomi
nates.

There are no irrigating ditches in the couuty, aud no farming land
except small areas along the creeks aud gulches, which in general re
quire no irrigation. The volume of water in the streams has dimin
ished to a considerable extent and become more irregular iu flow, partly
on account of the failure of springs, resulting from deep mining, but
mainly because of the clearing off the forests. As the bare slopes can
not absorb and retain the rainfall, heavy floods occur at some seasons
(summer) and there is excessive dryness at others.

GRAND COUNTY.

(Area, 1,800 square miles; estimated forest area, 700 square miles.)

This county is situated iu north-central Colorado. A large portion
of its area is covered by Middle Park, iu which are fouud the sources
of the Grand Eiver. These streams furnish an abundant water supply.
The forests of the county are situated upon the surrounding ranges and
upon the mountain spurs projecting into the Park. About three-fifths of
the timber is good for lumbering purposes; one-fifth is brush and sap
lings of promising growth, and the remaiuder has been made waste by
fire. A peculiarity of this district is that burned areas are soon retim-
bered with the original species. Sometimes the second growth is Aspen.

The timber here is better than the average of Eocky Mountain tim
ber, the trees running from 8 inches to 4 feet in diameter of trunk, from
25 to 75 feet in length, aud suitable for lumber, shingles, etc. The
principal species are Pine, Spruce (three varieties), Fir (two varieties),
and Aspen; Pine predominates. Most of the timber is at present used
as logs and poles, but little having been sawed into lumber.

" At the high altitude of the forests in this county, 8,000 to 11,000 feet
above sea-level, timber growth is necessarily slow. Iu some parts of
the forests snow lies until June, aud iu many portions until July. I can
point out areas that had been burned over a few years previous to 1803,
and upon which the new pine growth was then just started, or but a
few feet high, which are now thickly covered with trees 10 or 12 inches
in diameter and from 30 to 50 feet iu height. These are in the middle
of the Park. The spruce forests at high altitudes are seldom burned,
and I can not speak so confidently of their reproduction. We have had
no extensive fires for several years."

There are no irrigating ditches in the county, except a few very small
and short ones belonging to individual ranchmen.
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GUNNISON COUNTY.

(Area, 4,000 squaro miles; estimated forest area, 1,200 squ.ire miles.)

This county is irregular in outline, aud covers a large area upon the
western slope of the main range. It is bordered on the north by the
Elk Mountains. The Gunnison Eiverand its numerous tributaries con
stitute the water system.

The forests are situated mainly ou the mouutaiu slopes at the north
and east. Tho principal trees are Pine, Spruce, Cedar, and Aspen.
About one-fourth is brush, and as much more has been burned over.
No portion is fully stocked. The trees are usually 3 to 18 inches in di
ameter. Pine and Spruce predominate. Cottonwood and Alder grow
along the streams.

Fire is the principal destroyer of the forests. The renewal is slow
but steady. The second growth is usually the same as the first, except
after fire, when Aspen follows.

No particular change has been observed in the flow aud volume of
water in the streams. The entire county is well watered. There is a
heavy fall of snow in the winter, an d copious rain-fall in the summer.

HINSDALE COUNTY.

(Area, 1,440 square miles; estimated forest area, 450square miles.)

This county is situated in the southwestern part of the State. It is
drained in the northern portion by the head-waters of the Lake Fork
of the Gunnison Eiver aud Hensou Creek ; in the middle part by the
head-waters of the Eio Grande Eiver; and in the southern portion by
some of the tributaries of the San Juan River. The main range, or
Continental Divide, crosses the county twice, in an east and west direc
tion.

Timber grows in all of the valleys (which lie at an altitude of about
7,000 feet) and on the hillsides and mouutain slopes, to a height of
11,000 feet. White Spruce, White and Yellow Pine, and Aspen are the
principal species. Spruce and Aspen predominate. Only a small pro
portion of the forest trees are large enough for lumber.

No changes are observed in the streams, although without doubt the
forests have a beneficial effect on the water 'supply. The difference
here between high and low water is considerable, and the rise and fall
is quite gradual* Heavy snows have occurred during the last three
winters, resulting in plenty of water in the streams through the spring
and summer months.

HUERFANO COUNTY.

(Area, 1,160 square miles; estimated forest area, 250square miles.)

This county is situated in southeastern Colorado. Upon its north
western, western, and southern borders are mountains and1 foothills
covered, to a greater or less extent, with Pine, Spruce, Fir, Cedar, aud
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Aspen. These portions also include fertile valleys and fine grazing
lands. In the central parts of the county are low hills, covered with
Pinon aud Cedar; also tablelands aud valleys suitable for agriculture.
In the eastern and northeastern portions are plains, on which are found
scattering Pinon and Cedar. It is estimated that one fourth of the
forest land is fully stocked—good for timber; one eighth brush of
promising growth, and one-eighth made waste by burning.

Pine, Pinon, and Cedar are the leading species. Brush and dwarf
trees (mainly Cedar) are scattered in clumps over the whole county,
but the heavy timber is mostly in the north and west, on the Green
horn aud Sangre de Christo Mountains. It is stated that less than one-
hundredth part of the forest area is stocked with trees fit for timber.

Forest fires are frequent in the mountains of this county, destroying
great quautities of timber.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

(Area, 760 square miles; estimated forest area, 1/5 square miles.)

This couuty lies iu the north-central part of tiie State, to the eastward
of and at an average distance of 25 miles from the main Eocky Mountain
range. In the eastern half of tho county are plains and low foot-hills;
the remainder is mountainous, and includes the narrow valleys of Coal,
Clear, Bear, Elk, Cub, and Turkey Creeks, and the South Platte Eiver.

"About 400 square miles in the mountains are two-thirds clad with
forest. Not over 150 square miles abound in good timber. About 40
square miles is burned, dead, or wasted timber land; the rest is cleared
or covered with young Poplar, Pine, or Spruce. The proportion of forest
to other lands is about one-fifth."

The principal species of forest trees are Yellow, Fox-tail, and Scrub
Pine, White Fir, Douglas Fir, Pinon, Cottonwood, Aspen, Hackberry,
aud Box-elder.

" Fires have destroyed in twenty years more timber than has been
used in that time for lumber and fuel. The only protection possible is
by a skillful bodyof forest police, to be established by the State, either
aloue, or in co operation with the General Government. Such a police
force should not only prevent destructive fires, but should have rigid
supervision of mills sawing lumber on public lands. There should be
penalties for the careless use of fire by hunters, mill-men, aud others.
There is a feeling of general indifference, unless aroused by self-inter
est, concerning such fires. No one should bo allowed to waste the
forests any more thau other public property.

The chances for the renewal of forests are good, if fires are prevented
from burning the waste and remnants of lumbering and clearing. The
second growth is Aspen, the two kinds of Pine common everywhere,
and Douglas and White Fir. After fires follow Aspen, with low Vipe
Maples aud Willows; then common Pine.
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Forseveral years after 1800 I noticed changes in the, volume ofwater
in the streams. Since 1870 I have observed that a large growth of
Pine and Poplar clothes the burned surface of the mountains on Bear
and Clear Creeks, thus rendering sudden floods less violent thanfor
merly. Since 1879 Clear Creek has had a more steady flow. I gau^d
that creek very closely from 1800 to 1872. I think the water supply in
the months of August, September, and October of those years de
creased. This was due, I think, to miniiig aud the clearing of timber.
Since that time a slight increase is perceived.

LAKE COUNTY.

(Area, 420 square miles; estimated forest area, 200 square miles.)
This couuty, of which Leadville is the county seat, is situated at a

high elevation in the mountain ranges of central Colorado. Within its
borders are a number of small lakes; and here also are the sources of
the Arkansas Eiver.

The forest lands of the county are mainly on the mountains forming
its eastern and western borders. About one-fourth of the forest land
is fully stocked, good for timber; one-fourth is brush of promising
growth, aud the remainder has been made waste by burning. Piueand
Spruce are the predominant trees.

Very destructive forest fires have occurred in this county. After the
destruction of the forests there is but little chance for their renewal.

LA PLATA COUNTY.

(Area, 4,000 square miles; estimated forest area, 1,500 square miles.)

This county, in southwestern Colorado, is 95 miles in extent from east
to west, by 42 from north to south, and is situated on the southern slope
of the San Juan Mountains. Its streams flow southward from fertile
valleys, the principal ones being the Piedra, Los Pinos, Florida, Ani-
mas, La Plata, Mancos, Montezuma, and Dolores. The elevations are
from 4,800 to 14,056 feet above the sea. The general altitude of the ag-
ricultural belt is 0,500 feet. The northern part of the county is rugged
and broken, but the southern slope, dropping into long mesas and broad
valleys, is well adapted to grazing and agriculture.

The northern and western portions of the county are well timbered
About 05 per cent, ofthe same is fully stocked; 25 per cent, is brush of
promising growth, and the remainder made waste by burning.

The forest growth is Spruce and Fir, large and abundant, in the
mountains; excellent Pine in the middle belt; and Cedar and Pinon in
the south, interspersed with broad stretches of sage brush. After the
destruction of forests, especially when caused by fire, their renewal is
very slow.

The volume of water in the streams of the county has not changed,
but high water is higher and low water is lower thau formerlv. due ner-

24738-Bull 2 9
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haps to loss of timber, causing less absorption and a more rapid flowing
off of rainfall. The forests cause a greater rain fall, and absorb aud

. more evenly discharge the water supply.
Thesnow-fall at Durango is often 0 feet in depth,beginning about the

1st of December and lasting until the 1st of April. In the mountains
the fall in l»82-'83 was 45 feet, beginning on the 1st of October and
lasting until the 1st of May.

LARIMER COUNTY.

(Area, 4,000 square miles ; estimated forest area, 700 squaro mile*.)

This county, lying immediately east of the main Eocky Mountain
range upon the northern border of the State, includes within its limits
NorihTark. Its surface is greatly varied, embracing plains, mountains,
and valleys. From range lines 09 and 70, in the eastern part of the
county, the country rises rapidly to the summit of the Medicine Bow
range, thence falls to the center of North Park, and rises again to the
crest of the main range or Continental Divide. The prominent streams
are the Little Thompson, Big Thompson, Cachela Poudre, Big Laramie,
aud the North Fork of Platte Eiver.

The heaviest timber in the county runs through the central part, cov
ering the MedicineBowrange and the northern and eastern slopes of the
Continental Divide. Of the entire forest area about 300 square miles
is fully stocked—good for timber, although the timber would not be
considered first-class for commercial purposes, it ranging from saplings
to trees 2 feet in diameter. White and Black Pine, White Spruce, and
Hemlock are the predominant, species. Cottonwood is found along the
streams in the valleys, aud Aspen in places on the mountain slopes.

Forest fires and the consumption and waste for railway purposes are
the greatest dangers threatening the forests. There is very littlechance
for renewal after the forests have been destroyed. It is stated that 60
sections of forest land were burned over in the summer of 1886.

LAS ANIMAS COUNTY.

(Area, 6,500 square miles; estimated forest area, 500 square miles.)

This county, situated in the southeastern corner of the State, em
braces four distinct topographical regions, viz:

First, the Park Plateau, which includes about 800 square miles in the
extreme western part of the county, sloping from the Culebra Mount
ains eastward to Trinidad. Its elevation is 6,500 to 10,000 feet, and it
consistsofasloping plain, broken by numerous canyons into narrowand
rocky ridges.

Second, the Eaton Hills, embracing a strip of basalt-covered Mesa,
from 6 to 15 miles wide, and 120 miles long, extending along the south
ern boundary of the State, from Trinidad eastward. Elevation 6,000
to 9,000 feet; area, 1,000 square miles.
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Third, the " Plains," comprising au area of 3,000 square miles, in
cluding uearly the entire eastern half of the couuty. This is a flat,
nearly level country, sloping to the east. About 95 per cent, of its area
has a rich, loamy soil; the remaining 5 per cent, is sandy. There is no
water for irrigation. Elevation, 4,500 to 5,000 feet.

Fourth, the west-central division, or Purgatoire region, embraces an
area of about 2,400 square miles, mostlyof rough, broken prairie. Ele
vation, 5,000 to 0,300 feet. The draiuage is to the northeast, by the
Purgatoire and Apishipa Eivers, through deep, narrow canyons.

The forest lauds are situated mainly in the western part of the county.
There are small forest areas in the Eaton Hills, and a'ong the canyon

of the Purgatoire Eiver. But a small proportion of the forest is fully
stocked—good for timber, and probably one-sixth has been made waste
by fire.

The principal species of trees are: On the southern slopes, at about
9,500 feet elevation, Aspen; from 8,000 to 9,000 feet, Yellow Pine and
White Spruce; from 5,000 to 7,000 feet, Pinon and Cedar. On north
ern slopes, the range of each species is 1,000 feet lower. Along the
streams are found Box Elder, Cottonwood, and Willow at various ele
vations; in the higher altitudes Pine and Spruce predominate.

Lumbering and fires are the special dangers threatening the forests.
Fully one-third of all the Pino timber in the county has been cut and
removed. Destructive forest fires are likely to occur from the dead tops
and lops of trees cut for lumber and left scattered on the ground, al
though during the last few years such fires have been infrequent. After
the forests have been destroyed, the chances for their renewal are very
slight, except in comparatively moist situations above 9,000 feet eleva
tion. The second growth is usually Aspen or Scrub Oak.

LOGAN COUNTY.

(Area, 3,000 square utiles.)

This is a newly organized county, and is situated iu the Plaius region,
in the northeastern corner of the State. The South Platte Eiver flows
through it. It has no forests. The county is being rapidly settled by
a good class of farmers, aud the subject of tree-plauting is likely to re
ceive due attention.

MESA COUNTY.

(Area, 3,850 square miles; estimated forest area, 275 squaremiles.)

This county is situated upon the western border of the State. It is
watered by the Grand, Gunnison, and Eio Dolores Eivers, and their
tributaries. The valley of the Grand Eiver, which is here from 8 to 10
miles long and 30miles wide, constitutes the main bodyof arable land in
the county. East of Grand Junction, the Grand Mesa, 9,000 to 10,000
feet above the sea, and Plateau CreekValley, 6,000 to 8,000 feet eleva-
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tion, are covered mostly with Grass, Cedar, and Piiion. Tin county is
broken by deep canyons, but affords good range for stock.

The main body of timber is on Pinon Mesa, the head waters of East
and West and Eio Dominguez Creeks. South of the, Grand and Gun
nison Eivers, Yellow Pine and Spruce abound. A great part of the
county, outside of Grand Valley, is covered with a scattering growth of
Pine and Piiion. There is but little good timber. Along some of the
streams are found Cottoswood and Box Elder. Aspen is plentiful in
some localities.

MONTROSE COUNTY.

(Area, 2,040 square miles; estimated forest area, 640 square miles.)

This county adjoins Mesa County at tiie south and east. The Gunni
son, Uncoinpahgre, San Miguel, and Eio Dolores are its principal rivers.

The forest land is situated mainly in the central part of the county.
About one fifth of its area includes good timber. There is no brush of
promising growth, and no portion made waste by fire. The trees are
mostly Pine and Spruce of good size and quality. Aspen, Cottonwood,
and Oak are small.

Lumbering is the special danger threatening the forests. If they are
destroyed it is doubtful if they will ever be renewed.

OURAY COUNTY.

(Area, 190 square miles ; estimated forest area, 110 square miles )

This county is situated in southwestern Colorado, upon the western
slope of the Main Eange. The timber is pretty well distributed; it is
said the best is found iu the vicinity of Ouray, and in the northwestern
part of the county. The forest growth consists of Yellow Pine, Fir,
Piiion, Cedar, Cottonwood, Box Elder, Aspen, and Oak. Spruce and
Aspen predominate in the mountains; on the hill sides, Cedar and
Piiion.

After the forests have been destroyed the second growth, if any, is
usually Cedar and Pinon. It is difficult for trees of any kind to start
after fire has ruu over the ground.

PARK COUNTY.

(Area, 21,000 square miles; estimated forest area, 600 square miles.)

This county is in the geographical center of the State. A magnifi
cent mountain park, called South Park, covers a large part of its area.
On the west it is bordered by the Main Eange. The principal streams
which fiud outlet at the northeast are Tarryall Creek and the North
and Middle Forks of the South Platte Eiver.

The forest land of the county lies chiefly upon its wester* and north
ern borders. The timber consists largely of Pine and Spruce, the lat
ter predominating. Of the forest area about one-fourth is good timber,
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and about one eighth made waste by fire. The remainder is composed
of small growth and brush.

Concerning the effect of forests upon the water supply, it is stated
that many of the small streams which were never known to fail in
1873-'84, and prior to that time, now fail about the last of July or the
the first of August. It is believed by some that the snow-fall is lighter
than in former years.

PITKIN COUNTY.

(Area, 1,090 square miles; estimated forest area, 540 square miles.)

Thiscountyis situated in west-central Colorado. It is bordered upon
the east and southwest by the Saguacheand Elk Eanges, respectively.
It is abundantly watered by the Eoaring Fork Eiver and its tributa
ries.

The forests are well distributed over the county, the heaviest timber
being found in the mountains. Pine, Spruce, Pinon, and Cedar are
the principal species. They vary greatly in size; Pine predominates.

Fire, lumbering, and snow slides havebeen destructive tothe forests;
as yet railroads have caused little injury. The chances for renewal
after the forests have been destroyed are poor. Scrub Oak, Aspen,
Cottonwood, and various other small trees and shrubs constitute the
second growth.

No changes have been observed in the volume of water in the streams.
That is largely influenced by the fall of snow in the mountains.

PUEBLO COUNTY.

(Area, 2,350 square miles; estimated forest area, 125 square miles.)

This county, which borders the Plains Region in southeastern Colo
rado, is drained by the Arkansas River. About four townships in the
southwestern corner are mountainous; the remainder of the county
consists of plains much broken by bluff's or buttes, and deep, rocky
raviues. Most of the county east, southeast, and north of the city of
Pueblo lies in fair shape for cultivation.

Theforest lands are mostly situated in the valleys of the Arkansas,
Huerfano, Saint Charles, Fontaine qui Bouille. and in the western and
southern parts of the county. A small portion, perhaps one-tenth, is
fully stocked; good for timber.

Cottonwood is found in the valleys, Pine, Pinon, Cedar and Spruce
in the high lands. The estimated area of forest lands includes the
CedarBluffs, which are properly timber lands, and probably more val
uable than any other, as the wood is used extensivelyfor fencing. The
Cottonwood timber is but little used. In the southwestern part of the
county there are Pine and Spruce, but limited in amount; also some
Oak and Aspen. That portion of the county has furnished the inhabi
tants with timber and lumber for more than twenty years.
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. The prospects for renewal of the forests after they have been destroyed
are not promising, especially on the Cedar and Pinon lands. The second
growth is usually the same as the original.

The flow of water in the streams is more intermittent than formerly

RIO GRANDE COUNTY.

(Area 1,300 square miles; estimated forest area, 275 square miles.)

This county is situated iu the southwestern part of the State. The
river Eio Graudedel Norte enters near the northwestcorner and flows
through the county in a southeasterly direction. The valleys of the
Eio Grande and its tributaries include good agricultural land, and the
most easterly tier oftownships are of like character. The remainder,
and especially the western portiou, is mountainous aud covered with
Spruce, Aspen, Pine, Pinon, and Cedar timber. The narrow-leafed
Cottonwood grows abundantly and luxuriantly in the Eio Grande Val
ley, east of the South Fork.

Some years ago tho Ute Indians destroyed many forest trees by re
moving the bark; they also caused many forest fires. Of late years
lumbermen have taken more or less of the timber, and mining opera
tions have been very destructive to forest growth.

The flow of water in the streams early in the spring is greater thau
formerly, probably owing to destruction oftho forests, which occasions
early melting of the snows.

ROUTT COUNTY.

(Area, 6,200 square miles; estimated forest area, 1,050 square miles.)

This county is situated in the northwest corner of the State. It is
traversed from east to west by the Yampah Eiver. This, with its trib
utary streams, constitutes its water system. The surface of the county
is mountainous; the valleys for the most part are deep, and from one-
half to one and a half miles wide. Several large parks are included
within its boundaries.

The forests are found mostly in the eastern part and in the north
western corner. The heaviest timber grows in the main range, extend
ing along the eastern border of the county. About 25 per cent, of the
forest area is good growing timber; 25 per cent. Aspen and Oak-brush,
good mainly for fuel; and the remainder has been killed by fire.

The timber consists of Pine, Spruce, Balsam, Aspen, aud, along the
streams, Cottonwood. There are some tine trees, but of medium size.
Pine and Spruce predominate.

SAGUACHE COUNTY.

(Area, 3,150 square miles : estimated forest area, 1,175 squaro miles.)

This county is situated in south-central Colorado. The Sangre de
Christo Eange forms its eastern boundary, and the Main Eange passes
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diagonally through the western portion. The San Luis and Saguache
Eivers and Cochetopa Creek are its principal streams.

The timber lands are mainly on the mountain ranges at the north
aud east. The forest growth consists of medium-size Pine, Spruce,
Piiion, aud Cedar, with Cottonwood in the valleys along the streams.
About one-tenth of the forest area is fully stocked; good for timber.

Railroads and fires are the principal dangers threatening the forests.
The replacement of forest growth is very slow. The second growth is
usually the same as the original. The adoption of measures for the
prevention of forest fires is strongly urged.

No particular changes in theflow and volume of water have been ob
served. High water has prevailed during the past three seasons.

SAN JUAN COUNTY.

(Area, 450 square miles; estimated forest area, 100 square miles.)

This county is situated in southwestern Colorado, in the San Juan
Mountains, which form a part of the Main Eange. Neariy one-half of
tho area of this county is above the timber line. Its elevation is from
8,400 to 14,000 feet above sealevel. It is drained bythe Animas Eiver
and tributaries, excepting a small portion on the east, which is drained
by the headwaters of the Eio Grande.

Timber is found on nearly two thirds of the area below the timber
line, which equals aboutone-third the total area of the county.

The forest growth consists principally of Pine, Spruce, Balsam, and
Aspen, and is situated in the valleys and on the lower parts of the
mountains. Fifty to 75 per cent, of the forest is said to be good timber,
the trees having an average diameter of 12 to 24 inches. About 20 per
cent, has been made waste by burning. There is very little brush or
new growth.

The second growth, if any, is Aspeu. Much of the timber is in
accessible. That which can be reached is likely to be used, as at present,
for mining purposes and fuel. Lumber for building is now obtained
from tho adjoining county of La Plata.

The county lies at so high an altitude that there is scarcely any
agriculture. The laud in cultivation embraces about oue and a half
acres.

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.

(Area, 1,375 squaro miles; estimatedforest area, 260 square miles.)

This county lies in southwestern Colorado, its western extremity
reaching the Utah line. Its surface descends toward-the northwest.
The principal streams are the Dolores Eiver and tributaries, most of
which flow through canons, with precipitous banks. The San Miguel
Mountains, a high range, form the east and southeastern boundariesof
the county.
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In the eastern part of the county is a dense growth of Spruce and
Aspen, about 10 per cent, of the first named being good saw tim
ber.

The western part of the county is mostly mesa, land, with scattering
Pinon and Cedar, and in some parts aheavy undergrowth of Oak-brush*!
White Spruce is the predominant wood in the county.

The timber line varies from 10,500 to 1.1,000 feet. ' From the timber
lino down to about 9,000 feet the timber is chieflv Spruce and Fir-
from 9,000 to 8,000, Aspen; 8,000 to 7,000, Aspen and Pine; 7,000 to
6,000, Aspen, Pinon, Scrub Oak, and Cottonwood. The mesas are
mostly devoid of timber, except occasional groves of Aspen on the
higher ones.

SUMMIT COUNTY.

(Area, 750 square miles; estimated forest area, 275 square miles.)

This county is situated in the north-central part of the State, on the
western slope of the main range. The forests are located mainly on
the mountain slopes at the east and south, and along the streams. The
best timber is found in the mountain region. The forest growth con
sists of White Spruce, Balsam, Pine, llunlock, Cedar, Pinon, Aspen
Narrow-leafed Cottonwood, Black Birch, Alder, and Willow. The
Spruce, Pine, Hemlock, and Balsam grow large enough for lumber.

The special dangers threatening the forests are lumbering, railroads
and the careless use of fire by campers and mill employes. Quite a
large part of the forest on the northeast side of Blue River has been
burned over; also that on the Snake Eiver. a tributary of the former.
It is stated that before the settlement of the county forest fires destroyed
00 square miles of timber. There are in some places promising second
growths, which are usually Pine, Spruce, and Aspen. After fire, Aspen
usually follows, although in many places, on southern exposures, Pine
is the most abundant.

As yet there is no noticeable change in the flow of water in the
streams. The existing forest affords ample protection to the snow from
solar heat, while the high altitude also prevents rapid melting. The
lowest elevation in the county, near Blue Eiver bridge at* Green
Mountain, is 7,000 feet.

For the more adequate protection of forests, it is said the people
should be taught the importance of preventing forest lires. and that
notices relating to the extinguishment of camp lires, etc., should be
posted in all prominent places. People are more careless than mali
cious in allowing fires to spread.

"Keep up the cry, 'Preserve the forests,' and tho people will heed it
after awhile; you can not coerce, but it is possible to teach."

There is no land in the county su.rable for agriculture, and there are
no irrigating ditches.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY.

(Area2,220square miles.)

This is a newly organized county, in the plains region of northeast
Colorado. It has no native, timber, unless it is a slight growth of Cot-
tonwood along some of the streams.

WELD COUNTY.

(Area, 5,300 square miles.)

This county is situated in the northeastern part of the State Its sur
face is mostly rolling plains, intersected by the South Platte, Cache la
Poudre, Big ami^ Little Thompson, ami St. Train Rivers, ami numerous
small creeks. Iherc is but little timber in the county except a scatter
ing growth of Cottonwood along the Platte River, which extends tWn
the county from west to east. There are small groves of Cottonwood
aud fruit and ornamental trees in union colony, Greeley.

NEW MEXICO.

The Territory of New Mexico extends from the thirty-second to the
forty-seventh degree of latitude, and from the one hundred ami third

to the one hundred ami ninth parallel of longitude-embracing asuper
ficial area of 122,500 square miles. It has the form of aparalielo™
with sides 350 miles in length. It is situated upon the southeastern
border of the Eocky Mountain plateaus, and has an average 0^,1
elevation of o,600 feet above the level of the sea. The principal surface
features of the couniry are extensive table-lands, or mesas, wide and
sandy plains, mountains, foot hills, and valleys

The mountain system, which in Colorado is so intricate, including
simnle Ĥ "T *"* l0% ^^ beC°meS in N™ M^«» ™™s tuple. Ihe ranges here are not so massive, are less in number and
elevation, and more widely separated one from another. The mountain
chains, diverging at the northern border, spread fan like over the Terri
tory, and mbroken lines think upon either side the valley of the Eio
Grande, woich traverses the entire region from north to south De
toebed groups and solitary mountains are seen at many points. Though
all belong to the Eocky Mountain system, they are each distinguished
by local names. h MU1

Iu the southeastern part of the Territory is the Llano Estacado, or
Staked Pam, an elevated, arid region, which also extends into the ad-
joining State of Texas. The soil here is apparently barren, but pro-
duces abundantly the Mesquit (Prosopis juliflora), a small but deep-
rooted and valuable tree or shrub. The land would yield good crons if
water could be had for irrigation. " P

The general surface of the Territory has an elevation of about 5,000
feet in the northwestern portion, and thence descends toward the south-
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east, where at the lowest point it is only about 3,000 feet above sea-
IgvgI

"Thefall of the Eio Grande, from the northern border of the Terri
tory to the point where it cuts the New Mexico, Texas, aud Ouihnabua
boundaries, is about 3,500 feet, The ranges generally rise from 2,000
to 5000 feet above the mesas and high table-lauds. Mount Baldy, 18
miles from Santa Fe, is 12,202 feet high; Mount Taylor, in the Sierra
Mateo, is 11,200 feet high. . .

The Eio Grande, Eio Pecos, Canadian, and San Juan aro the princi
pal rivers of the Territory. The first rises in the mountains of southern
Colorado, crosses the northern border of New Mexico atacentral point,
and follows a neariy direct course through the Territory to its southern
boundary. This stream is not navigable at any point within the ler-
ritory The valley of the Eio Grande, having an average width of
8or 9 miles and a length of about 400, includes large areas of most ex
cellent farming and fruit lands. The Eio Pecos, a large affluent of the
Eio Grande, drains the mideastern and southeastern portions of the
Territory, and the Canadian Eiver and its tributaries the northeastern
portion.' The western part is drained by the San Juan, Ziim, Gd.i,
aud other affluents of the Colorado Eiver of the West, No lakes ot
considerable size have as yet been discovered in the Territory.

The watercourses of New Mexico, compared with those of her north
ern neighbor, Colorado, are few and of small volume. In the last-
named State at least ten large and powerful rivers rise mthe central
mountain region, and, re enforced by numerous tributaries, pass to and
beyond the borders of the State. In New Mexico but two rivers, the
Eio Grande and Eio Pecos, flow for a considerable distance within the
limits of the Territory. The two other important streams, the Eio San
Juau and Canadian, flow, respectively, through the northwestern and
northeastern corners of the Territory. The San Juan Eiver, as well as
the Eio Grande, rises in southern Colorado.

"It is not uncommon for a river to be considerably larger toward its
source than at its mouth. Many of the important streams that flow
from the Black Hills into the Missouri are lost on their way through
the plains; this is especially the case with rivers in the arid regions of
New Mexico aud Arizona."

The hi<di mountains of the Main Eange extend southward into New
Mexico for a distance of about 100 miles, reaching the neighborhood of
Santa Fe. South of this there is a semi-tropical region. "There is of
necessity awide difference in the extremes of temperature, but with the
exceptions of the cold seasons of the higher lands at the north, the
climate is temperate and equable. The summer days in the lower
valley are sometimes quite warm, but as the dry atmosphere rapidly
absorbs the perspiration of the body, it prevents the debilitating ef
fect experienced where the air is heavier and more saturated with
moisture The nights are cool and refreshing. The winters, except in
the mountains at the north, are moderate, but the difference between
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the northern and southern sections during this season i-s greater than
during the summer. The snowfall is small in amount, and seldom
remains on the ground longer than a few hours. The rains fall prin
cipally during the mouths of July, August, and September, but their
annual amount is small, seldom exceeding a few inches. When there
are heavy snows in the mountains duriug the winter there will be
good crops the following summer, the supply of water being more
abundant, and the quantity of sediment carried down greater than
when the snows are light."

As a general statement, it may be said that the semi-arid conditions
which prevail in Colorado and the northern Territories of the Eocky
Mountain region, are intensified iu New Mexico. The more southern
situation, and the comparative absence of high mountain ranges, forests
and streams all contribute to the aridity of this region. Hon. Edmund
G. Eoss, governor of New Mexico, in his annual reports for 1885 and
1880 to the Secretary of the Interior, very justly urges the pressing
need of constructing, in or adjacent to the mountains of that Territory,
reservoirs for the storage of water. He refers to the droughts and
floods with which this, in common with other parts of the West, has
been afflicted, and suggests that a system of storage basins, near the
head-waters of the various streams, would not only prevent destruc
tive floods, insure supplies of water for irrigation aud reclaim millions
of acres now barreu, but that the resulting increase in vegetable growth
and conservation of moisture would also greatly modify the climatic
conditions; that an increased degree of evaporation would be estab
lished, and the annual rain-fall regulated and equalized. In this con
nection the aid of the General Government is invoked. 1 most earnestly
concur in the foregoing. There is urgent necessity for the systematic
storage of water iu most parts of the Eocky Mountain region, and
especially iu the southwestern Territories. Had the mountain forests
been maintained the need of artificial reservoirs would not now be so

great.
" The average rain-fall from 1870 to 1885, inclusive, has been as fol

lows, at the points named, to wit:
Inches.

Fort Bayard, iu the southwest 15.30
Fort Union, in the north 16. 74
Fort Wiugate, in the west 15.52

"At Fort.Stanton, in the southeast, the average has been about the
same."

Although the principal forests of New Mexico are confined to the
mountain chains, other parts of the Territory are more or less wooded.
Upon the wide mesas, which form so prominent a feature of the south
west and western portions, are found scattering growths of Cedar,

Note.—It is estimated that New Mexico has irrigating canals and ditches equal in
extent, to those of Utah, irrigation having been practiced in a rude way in this Terri
tory long before it came into the possession of the United States. Two large irrigat
ing canals are now projected, one on each side of the Eio Grande, capable of watering
from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 acres.
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Juniper, and Pinon ; while the arroyos, or depressions in the mesas,
contain fine groves of Mesquit. In the mountain valleys, gulches and
canyons, are Yellow Pine, Pinon, Dwarf Maple, and Scrub Oak. On
the higher ranges, at the north, in addition to the Pines, are found tho
White Spruce and Eed Fir. Juniper is common on the foot-hills of
this section. The river valleys are lined with Cottonwood, Box-Elder,
several varieties of Willow-, Alder, Ash, Sycamores, Cherries, and Mul
berries. Ou the southern plains, or wide sandy valleys, the prevailing
growths are Yucca, Madrofia, and Palo Verde (acacia). On mountain
slopes the second growth is often Aspen. The elevated plain, which
occupies the eastern portion of the Territory, has no forests, and is prac
tically treeless. The finest timbered region in New Mexico is in the
southwestern part, and includes the Magdalena, Mogollon, Sierra Di.
ablo, and other high ranges. Large bodies of Pine, Spruce, and Fir,
suitable for lumber, are found here. In the northern mountains, at the
headwaters of the Eio Pecos, there is some excellent timber.

Viewing the Territory as a whole, the Yellow Pine is the most im
portant and useful tree, and furnishes a large proportion of the native
lumber.

The following is a list of the forest trees of New Mexico :
Yellow Pine (Finns ponderosa, Dongl.).
White Pine (P. rejlexa and P.fiexilis, Engelm.).
Black Pine, or Tamarack (/'. Murrayana, Balfour).
Pinus Chihiiahnana, Engelm.
Pinon, or Nut Pine (P. edulis, Engelm.).
White Spruce (Ficea Engelmanni, Engelm.).
Red, or Yellow Fir (Pseudotsnga Douglasii, Carr.).
White, or Balsam Fir (Abies concolor, Lindl. and Gordon).
Juniper (Juniperus pacliyphloea, Torr.).
Juniper (Juniperus occide^talis, Hook, var monosperma, Engl.).
Red Cedar (Juniperus Virginiana, L.).
Cypress (CupressusGuadalupensis, Watson).
Sycamore (llatanus IVnghiii, Watson).
Box Elder (Negundo aceroides, Moencli).
Dwarf Maple (Acer glabrum,Tow.).
Dwarf Maple (Acer grant idenlatum, Nutt).
Ash (Fraxinuspistaciafolia, Torr.).
Walnut (Juglans rupestris, Engelm).
Black Oak (Quercus Emoryi, Torr.).
Locust (Eobinia Neo-Mexicaua, Gray).
Mesquit (Prosopis julifiora, D. C).
Cottonwood (Populus monilifera, Ait.).
Cottonwood (P. angustifolia, James).
Cottonwood (P. Fremontii var. Wislizeni, Watson).

Note.—Estimates of forest areas differ widely for the same region. This results
from the difference in the competency and carefulness of the observers, and from the
fact that there is no accepted standard of estimate. Some include in forest lands not
only those tracts which are densely or mainly covered with treos, but also grazing
lauds on which may be found only a few scattering pinous or cedars. The estimates
here given of the forest areas of New Mexico, as indeed all the estimates of forest areas
embodied iu this report, are designed to embrace only those which are strictly forest
clad. The constant, endeavor has been not to overestimate in this respect.
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Aspen (P. tremuloides, Mich.).
Willow (Salixflavesceus, Nutt).
Willow (S. lasiandra, Benth.).
Desert Willow (Chilopsis saliyna, D. Don).

4 Alder (A In us oblongifolia, Torr.).
Wild Cherry (Primus Gapuli, Cav.).
Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifolius).
Mountain Mahogany (C. parvifolius, Nutt).
Black Thorn (Cvala/gus tomenlosa, L.).
Spanish Buckeye ( Ungnadia speciosa, Eudl.).
Wild China or Soap' erry (Sapindus marginalus, Willd).
Spanish Bayonet (Yucca baccala,Torr.).
Madrofia (Arbutus Xalapeusis, II. B. K.).
PaloVerde or Greenbarked Acacia (Parkinsonia Torreyana, Watson).
Mexican Mulberry (Merrus mycrophilla, Buckley).

It has been estimated that the amount of native lumber used iu the
Territory in the year 1880 was 5,000,000 feet. About 1,000,000 feet
were imported from Arizona, and used for all purposes, including fin
ishing. Ofhigh grade Eastern and California lumber,about 50,000 feet
ofeach kind were consumed during that year. Some 200,000 feet of
different, grades were brought into southern New Mexico from northern
Texas duriug the period named. The consumption of lumber for that
year was comparatively light.

Farming and fruit-growing are carried on quite extensively iu differ
ent parts of the Territory generally with the aid of irrigation. Most of
the ditches,however, are small. In some of the mountain districts crops
are grown without the aid of irrigation.

The Territorial law provides for the punishment of persons who shall
willfully or maliciouslyset on fire any woods, marshes, prairies, or other
grounds not their own, or who shall intentionally or by neglect permit
the spread of fire from their owngrounds to those of another; also, that
satisfaction in damages may be recovered by parties injured by such
fires.

New Mexico is subdivided into fourteen counties, the relative situa
tion of which, niioii the map, is about as follows:

San Juan. Rio Arrilia.

Bernalillo. Sauta ¥6.

Valencia.

Socorro.

Sierra.

Grant. Dona Ana.

Taos. Colfax.

Mora.

San Miguel.

Lincoln.
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BERNALILLO COUNTY.

(Area, 8,350 (square miles ; estimated forest area, 1,450 square miles.)

The Eio Grande Eiver traverses the eastern part of Bernalillo County
from north to south. Its principal tributaries are the Eio Galisteo
on the east, and the Eio Jemez aud Eio Puerco Eivers at the west, Iu
addition to the above, there are numerous springs, and a few small
streams of more or less permanence. The Eio Grande is the most im
portant valley, and includes a large area ofagricultural land. To the
westward of this valley the county is rolling aud broken by hills and
canyons. It has grass lands and some timber, and is well adapted for
grazing purposes. The Sandia Mountains occupy the eastern aud the
Jemez Mountains the central portions of the county.

Upon the mountains named above are situated most of the forests.
About one-fourth of the forest area has good timber, aud as much more
has a promising young growth. Open forests of Yellow and White
Pine aud Eed Cedar extend from the northeastern corner of the county
westward to the Jemez Eiver. The principal species of trees, in addi
tion to those named above, are Scrub Uak and Piiion, the latter pre
dominating.

But little change, if any, has been observed iu the volume of water
in the streams of this county; the flow is more intermittent than in
former years, and floods have become more frequent.

COLFAX COUNTY.

(Area, 7,000 square miles ; estimated forest area,1,275 square miles.)

This county is situated in the extreme northeastern corner of the
Territory. It is bordered on the west by the Main Eocky Mountain
range, and its surface, as a whole, isgreatly varied. Mountains, single
and in groups, hills, buttes, rolling lands, mesas, and valleys are em
braced within its limits. Numerous streams, the most important of
which are the Cimarron and Canadian Eivers, traverse the region.
This, with the fine growth of grass, makes it one of the best grazing
districts of the west.

The forest lauds are situated principally iu the western part of the
county and constitute about one-fifth of the entire area. Nearly 10
per cent, of the timber is Pine and Spruce of medium size. The re
mainder is mostly Aspen, Scrub-Oak, Pinon, and Dwarf Cedar. Cot
tonwood grows along the streams.

There is less water iu the streams in summer than there was fifteen
years ago. Floods and droughts have become more frequent.

DON A ANA COUNTY.

(Area, 10,200 square miles ; estimated forest area, 75 square miles.)

Dona Ana is the central county of the southern tier bordering on
Texas and Mexico. It is, in general terms, a strip of table land about
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4,000 feet above the sea level, from which rise a number of mountain
ranges. These ranges are from 20 to 50 miles long, aud seldom exceed
10 miles in width. Between them are great plains, from 20 to 80 miles
wide, treeless and almost waterless, but generally covered with grass
aud affording pasturage for stock. The Eio Grande del Norte flows
through the center of this region, forming arich alluvial valley about 5
miles in width and sunken some 200 feet below the surrounding plains.
It includes the famed " Mesilla Valley," a district noted for its fine
fruits and immense crops of cereals. Between the valley of the Eio
Grande and the Organ aud San Andres Mountains at the eastward is
a desolate region known as the " Journanda del Muerto" (Journey of
Death). With the exception of the valley of the Eio Grande, which
includes some 300 square miles of alluvial land that may be irrigated,
but a small portion of thecounty is adapted tothe ptodactiou ofcrops.

There is but little timber iu this county, aud it is mostly confined to
the higher portions of the Organ and Sacramento Mountains. Piue,
Fir, Cedar, and Juniper are the principal species growing iu the mount
ains, and forming forests. The first fwo are used to a limited extent
in the manufacture of lumber. Pinon, Oak, Ash, Mesquit, Cotton
wood, and Willow are also native to this region. Oak aud Ash are used
in wagon and carriage work.

When the forests are destroyed, there is absolutely no chance for
theirnatural reproduction, andthe denuded tractsbecomebarren wastes.

GRANT COUNTY.

(Area, 10,090 square miles; estimated forest area, 800 square miles.)

Grant couuty is iu the southwestern corner of the Territory, border
ing on Mexico. The northern portion ismountainous, aud includes the
sources oftheprincipal streams, the Eio Mimbres and Gila Eiver. The
southern half of the county consists mainly of plain and mesas, aud
has an average ormean elevation of about 5,000 feet, The great pla
teau of the sierra Madre extends into the southeastern portion of the
county. Alittle farming is carried on iu the large valleys, but stock-
raising and mining are the chief industries.

The largest bodies of timber are situated in the Black Eange, Mim
bres Pinos Altos, and other mountains in the northern part of the
county- The Florida Mountains upon the eastern border, and the Hades
aud Peloncillo Mountains in thesouthwestern portion, are also wooded
to some extent. About oue-teuth of the forest area is well stocked.
Pineaud Juniper arethe predominant species offorest trees and attain
a "-ood size, A scattering growth of Scrub Oak is found on the mesas
and Cottonwood fringes the streamsin some places. The forests proper
are rarely dense; there is but little undergrowth, aud theloss incurred
from forest fires is inconsiderable. In fact, fires iu this sectionare more
destructive to the stock ranges than they are to timber.
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The demand for lumber causes the consumption of the Pine timber
as fast as it can be reached. Much of the best Pine is situated at points
iu the mountains not now accessible, and for the present it is likely to
be spared. After tho forests have been destroyed their reproduction
can hardly be hoped for; the region is too arid to favor a new conifer
ous growth.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

(Area, 24,450 square miles ; estimated forest area, 920 square miles.)

This county is situated in the southeast corner of New Mexico. Along
its western border are the Sierra Blanca, Sacramento, Guadalupe, and
other mountain ranges; the central and eastern portions extend into
the plains region. The Eio Pecos Eiver flows through the entire county
from north to south, and midway in its course is joined by its main afflu
ent, the Eio Honda Eiver, which enters it from the west. That part of
the couuty east of the Eio Pecos is very scantily watered, a few springs
and wells being the only source of supply. Stock-raising is the chief
industry, for which the county is well adapted. A large body of till
able land lies along the valley of the Pecos for a distance of about 200
miles, and along the tributaries of the river for a distance of some 300
miles.

The forests of the county are confined mostly to the mountains of the
western portion. About one-fourth of the forest area includes good
timber ; the rem ainder has a small growth suitable only for fencing and
fuel. Forest fires have, as yet, done but little damage. Pine, Spruce.
Pinon, and Cedar constitute the bulk of the forests. The first two are
used in the manufacture of lumber. Spruce is found at the greater ele
vations; it grows large and often forms dense forests. Piiion, " Scrub
Piue," and Cedar are the most prevalent trees. Other trees native to
this county7 aro Oak, Yucca, and Madrofia.

Settlers who have taken timber-culture claims, generally plant Cot
tonwood, cultivating them iu all cases with the aid of irrigation.

MORA COUNTY.

(Area, 3,830 square miles; estimated forest area, 720 square miles.)

The altitude of this county varies from 4,000 feet in the extreme
eastern portion to 7,000 feet at the base of the Eocky Mountain range
in the west, and some of the high peaks attain an elevation of 11,000 to
12,500 feet. About one-fourth of the surface of the county in the western
part is niouutainous; the remaining three-fourths extends into the
Plains Eegion, and is an open rolling country, varied to some extent by
hills and buttes. The Canadian Eiver, passing from north to south
through the central portion, is the principal stream. A number of
creeks and arroyos water other portions.

The heaviest bodies of timber, consisting of Yellow and White Pine
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and Spruce, are found in tho mountains, nore, also, are large tracts
covered with Aspen. The trees of this species grow very straight, are
from 10 to 40 feet in height, and are much used for fence poles. Upon
the lower slopes and foothills the predominating species are Pinon,
Cedar, and Scrub Oak ; the latter sometimes growing to a height of 30
feet. The central portion of the county has scattered groves of Pinon
and Cedar, with patches of Scrub Oak. The bluffs overhanging the
streams are covered, to a limited extent, with Piiion, Cedar, Scrub
Oak, Mesquit, and a few Pines. Cotton-wood, Box Elder, Hackberry,
Mulberry, Wild Plum, and Wild Cherry line many of the watercourses.
The streams of the eastern portion are nearly bare of trees, the groves
that once existed there having been destroyed by the early settlers.

RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.

(Area, 7,500 square miles; estimated forest area, 175 squaro miles.)

The eastern and central portions of Eio Arriba County are mountain
ous and well watered. Tho western portion is occupied by high mesas
and plains, which here constitute the Continental Divide. The Eio
Chama is the principal river traversing the county for any considerable
distance. This and a few smaller streams discharge their waters into
the Eio Grande, which flows through the southeastern part of the county.
The valleys of the streams are fertile, producing fine crops of grain and
vegetables, and yielding different kinds of fruit.

The forests, found mainly in the mountainous districts, consist chiefly
of Yellow and Black Pine, with some Spruce at tho higher altitudes.
The timber is not dense, nor arc the trees of large size. Cedar, Piiion,
Scrub Oak, Cottonwood, WTillow, and Wild Cherry are also native to
this county.

About one-fourth of the forest area has been made waste by fire, and
as much more is brush of promising growth. After the destruction of
the forests from any cause their renewal is extremely difficult.

Floods and droughts are more frequent than in former years.

SAN JUAN COUNTY.

(Area, 7,200 square miles ; estimated forest area, 250 square miles).

This county has an elevation above sea-level of 7,000 feet. The San
Juan Mountains border it at the north and the Chusca Mountains at the

west. Iu the central and eastern portions are wide plains and mesas.
The San Juan and Chusca Eivers and their affluents constitute the

water system of the county.
Tho Chusca Mountains aro fairly well timbered, Yellow and Black

Pino being the predominant forest trees. A scattering growth of Ce
dar, Pinon and Scrub Oak is found on the foot-hills and mesas. Cot
tonwood, Willow, and Wild Cherry grow along the streams.

24738—Bull 2 10
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SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.

(Area, 11,030 square milos; estimated forest area, 1,300 square miles.)

The northwestern portion of this county, including about one-sixth
of its area, is mountainous; the remaining part is an open, rolling

•country, embracing wide plains and extensive mesas. The surface
slopes from the western boundary of the county to the TexasState line
on the east, the average or mean altitude being about 5,000 feet above
sea-level. The Canadian and Eio Pecos Eivers and their tributaries,
which have their sources in the mountains at the north and west, con
stitute the drainage system.

The most important forests, consisting of Pine and Spruce timber,
are situated in the mountains. It is estimated that about one-half of
the forest area is well stocked, that most of the remainder is brush of
promising growth, aud that a small part has been made waste by fire.
Scattering groves of Pinon, Cedar, and Scrub Oak are found on the
foot-hills and mesas. Cottonwood grows along some of the water
courses.

No changes have been observed in the flow and volume of water in
the streams.

SANTA FE COUNTY.

(Area, 2,490 squaro miles ; estimated forest area, 1,375 square miles.)

Santa Fe County is situated in the northern-central part of the Ter
ritory. It is bordered at the northeast by the elevated crests of the
Eocky Mountain range, which here reaches its southern limit. The
surface ofthe county is finely diversified. It is a region ofmountains,
valleys, mesas, undulating plains, and swift running streams. The
altitude varies from 5,500 feet on the mesas in the southern portion of
tho county, to 7,044 feet at the city of Santa Fe, and to 13,000 feet on
Mount Baldy, of the Santa Fe range. Tho area of the county is quite
equally divided between agricultural, fruit, grazing, aud timber lands.
The temperate climate, fine scenery, and other natural advantages, con
tribute to render this region most attractiveand desirable forresidence.

The forest lands are situated mostly in the eastern part of the couuty.
There is a narrow strip of timber at the south called "The Placers,"
extending from the Placers to the east lino of the county, and also a
small wooded tract in the southwestern corner. About 30 per cent, of
the forest area includes good timber; 20 percent, is brush of promis
ing growth; a portion has been burned over, and the remainder is an
open growth of Pinon, Cedar, aud Scrub Oak. Yellow Pine and
Spruce are the predominating species iu the mountains in the north
eastern part of the county; in the more open country at the south and
.vest, Pinon, Cedar, and Oak are the prevailing kinds. Cottonwood
aud Willow border many of the streams,
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SIERRA COUNTY.

(Area, 3,200 square miles; estimated forest area, 250 square miles.)

This couuty is situated in southwestern New Mexico. Its surface
includes mountains, valleys, and mesas. The Eio Grande Eiver, its
most important stream, traverses the east-central part from north to
south, and its broad valley embraces a large section of arable land.

The county is well watered, and the table lands of the western por
tion afford good pasturage.

The forests are mainly situated in the Black Eange at the northwest.
Pine and Firaro the predominant trees at the higher elevations; Juni
per and Oak are found onthe foot-hills and mesas, anda growth of Ma
ple and Walnut borders some of the streams.

When the forests have been destroyed they are rarely, if ever, repro
duced. The second growth is usually Scrub Oak.

The large streams are not as continuous in their flow asthey were be
fore the timber iu the mountains wascut off. Thereare more floods and
longer periods of drought. Many of tho small streams have wholly
failed.

SOCORRO COUNTY.

(Area, 10,500 squaro miles; estimated forest area, 2,050 square miles.)

This county has several classes of lands—the agricultural, which are
found on the Eio Grande and other streams traversing the county; the
uplands or mesas, especially adapted to grazing; and the mountain
ranges, upon which the forests are mainly situated. In addition to the
above, the SanAugustine Plains, centrallysituated, coveran estimated
area of 2,000 square miles, and are wholly destitute of trees. In the
eastern part of the county is a wide extent of desert, embracing barren
plains, lava beds, treeless mountain ranges, and "Mai pais."

From one-third to one-half of the county is sparsely covered with for
ests, if all classes ofgrowth are considered. Along tho northern slopes
of the Pinon and Datil Mountains, upon the Magdalena Mountains,
the San Franci.sco'and Mogollon Eanges, and on the higher portions of
the Black Eange are forests composed mainly of the Yellow and White
Pine and Eed, or Douglas, Fir. Extensive tracts of largo Pines are
rare, although there are a few iu the western part of the county.
About four-fifths of the entire forest area consists ofa small growth of
Pine, Cedar, Juniper, and Oak. Burned tracts of limited extent are
common, but they are usually confined to the scrub growths. Aspeu
covers large areas in the mountains. Other species native to the re
gion are Mountain Mahogany, several varieties of Oak. AValnut, Mes
quit, Box-elder, Water Maple, Cottonwood, Willow, and Wild Cherry.

After tho destruction of the forests, from any cause, there is hardly
any chance for their renewal. Tracts burned over ten years ago are
still barren.
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TAOS COUNTY.

(Area, '2,300 square miles; estimated forest area, 900 square miles.)

Thiscountyis centrallysituated uponthe northern lineofNew Mexico.
Its eastern boundary is the Main Eocky Mountain range. The Eio
Grande Eiver runs through the central part of the county, from north
to south. Numerous small streams flow from the mountains at the east
ward aud unite with the Eio Grande. This district is the best watered
of any in the Territory. Thewestern portion of the county is more arid
than the rest, but is well fitted for grazing purposes.

The forest land is situated mostly in the eastern and southern parts
of the county, exceptiug a narrow strip alongthe western side. About
five-eighths of the forest area is fully stocked—good for timber; the
remainder consists of young growth and tracts made waste by burning.
Iu the mountains are quite heavy bodies of Yellow, White, and Black
Pine, Spruce, and Fir. Aspen also covers large tracts which have been
denuded of the original species. At lower altitudes are Scrub Oak,
Pinon, and Cedar, some of the latter being quite large. Cottonwood
(Populus monilifera and P. angustifolia) borders many of the streams.

By a proper system of irrigation, at least one-half of the entire area
of the couutycould bobrought under cultivation. At the present time,
onlya very small proportion of the land is cultivated.

VALENCIA COUNTY.

(Area, 7,700 square miles; estimated forest area, 900squaro miles.)

This couuty, which is situated in central New Mexico, extends from
the western border three-fourths of the distance across the Territory.
Near tho center it is divided by the Eio Grande Eiver, and at a few
miles west of that point it is again intersected by the Eio Puerco Eiver.
Theso two streams, aud the Zuiii Eiver in the west, are the principal
water-courses. Portions of the county are very broken and mountain
ous. The Zuui aud San Mateo Mouutains at the northwest, and the
Manzano Mountains east of the Eio Grande, aro the most important
ranges. Although farming and fruit growing are prosecuted to some
extent along tho valleysof the streams, the region, as a whole, is better
suited for grazing thau for other branches of husbandry.

Extensive forests of Yellow Pine exist iu the mountains, both in the
western part of the county and in tho Manzano Eange to the eastward.
Iu the last named district the estimated forest area is 280 square miles,
three-fourths of which bears good timber. Saw logs obtained here are
from 2 to 4 feet in diameter. At lower altitudes Pinon, Cedar, and
White aud Scrub Oak abound.
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UTAH.

Asstated in the introduction, a full canvass of this Territory could not be made
on account of deficiency of appropriation, and only the following re-sumo", therefore,
is given :

The Territory of Utah comprises 84,470 squaro utiles within the thirty-seventh and
forty-second degrees of latitude and the one hundred and ninth and one hundred
and fourteenth degrees of longitude, a parallelogram 300 by 325 miles in extent, of
which the northeast corner is cut out, however, by the southwestern boundary of
Wyoming entering witha right angle ; tho western line of about70, tho southern of
over 100miles. The country is rugged and broken and is separated into two unequal
sections by the Wahsatch Mountains, which cross it from northeast to southwest,
while the Uintah Mountains in the northeast have an east and west extension. In
the southeast are extensive plateaus, and in tho west a series of disconnected ridges,
generally extending from north to south.

East of tho Wahsatch the drainage is mostly by the streams which form the Col
orado, of which the principal arc the Grand and Green Rivers, and their tributaries,
tho White, Uintah, aud San Rafael. These rivers arc mostly rapid, not navigable,
and flow through rocky canyons, whose; walls in someplaces rise 2,000 feet above the
streams. The rivers of tho western half have no outlet to the ocean, but terminate
in the various lakes. Of these the largest is the Great Salt Lake in t4te northwest,
which is 75miles long and about 130 broad. It is shallow, contains several islands,
and receives by moans of tho river Jordan the waters of Utah Lake, 20miles to tho
southeast. Several streams flow into it. It has no outlet and its waters are exceed
ingly saline, containing about 22 per cent, of salt and having a specific gravity of
1.17. Utah Lake is a beautiful sheet of fresh water, having an area of about 130square
miles, and closely hemmed in by mountains. TheSevier River, rising in the south
ern part of thoTerritory, flows north for 150 miles, receiving tho SanPete and other
smaller streams, then bendssouthwestand forms Sevier Lake, nearly 100 miles south
west of Great Salt Lake, and about equal in size to Utah Lake. Only that portion .
of Utah which can be artificially watered is really arable, though lands not irrigable
are being more and more brought under cultivation. Of that part of tho Territory
lyingeastofthe Wahsatch Mountains little use has yet been made. It is mountain
ous ; its valleys are abont a mile above tho sea-level, and it consists chiefly ofgraz
ingandcoal lands. Tho settled partsof tho Territory lie along the western base of
the Wahsatch Mountains, between them and Salt Lake and Utah Lake, in Cache,
SanPete, and other valleys, wherever streamsare so situated as to render irrigation
practicable. Iu tho northern part of tlio Territory tho Wahsatch is high, there is a
great accumulation ofsnow in winter, and the streams aro large and numerous. In
the southern part, though the range is nearly as high, the atmosphere is warmer and
there is little snow, tho streams aro smaller and fewer in number, and thero is less
landcapable ofcultivation. The isolated ranges in tho Great Basin give rise to no
streams of importance, and tho valleys aro mostly of a desertcharacter. Thepossi
ble amount of farming lands in Utah may safely be put at 3,000,000 acres (probably
an underestimate).

The climate of Utah varies with its differing altitudes and exposures. Iu the lower
valleys it isagreeable and salubrious. The airisdry, elastic, transparent, and bracing.
The Great Salt Lako exercisesa mollifying influenceon the extremesof temperatures,
while thodry aud absorbent character of tho atmosphere relieves tho oppression felt
in humid climates at high temperatures. The average humidity in winter is more
than twice as great as iu summer. For tho year the rain-fall averages 17.3 inches,
40 per cent, of which isin the spring, 9 in the summer, 25 in thefall, and 20 in the
winter. Tho meteorological registers do not show an increased moisture in the cli
mate • but Rush Lr.kecovers what was a meadow twenty- years ago, and the water
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of Great Salt Lake is 10 feet higher than it was in 1803. There has been little gain,
however, during the last ten years. It is a peculiarity of climate in Utah, asin some
other portions of tho arid region, that there is a preponderance of rain-fall in the
spring, when it is most needed.

With respect to timber Utah is much like Colorado, combining a treeless plain with
timbered mountain ridges on one side of the Territory. The valleys or plains aro
destitute of forest growth, and in early times willow brush was resorted to for fenc
ing, adobe bricks for building, and sage brush for fuel. The valuable timber is found
in the canyons and coves, tho mountain sides having mostly only a scrubby growth
of comparatively little account. Tho Uintah Range, the eastern flank of the Wah
satch, with San Pete and San Pitch ranges, aro generally' more or less wooded with
conifers. Tho western flank of tho Wahsatch Mountains has been nearly stripped
of what good timber it may have had, and from that range westward to Nevada it
may be said that the country is destitute of timber. In the southern and extreme
southeastern portions of tho Territory there is a thin covering of forests on the mount
ain ranges, but of an inferior character. Of the timber of Utah it may be said that
the best trees furnish lumber of an inferior quality onlyT. The forests are composed
chiefly of Red Cedar, Red or Douglas Fir, Spruce, with occasional Bull Pino (F.pon-
clerosa), and White Pino (Finns fcxilis). More than half of the forest growth of the
Wahsatch Range is composed of this last Pine, of inferior quality. Ou the Oquirrh
the trees aro chiefly Douglas Fir. A scrubby growth of Red Cedar and here and
there Pinon Pifle cover the larger part of the mountain sides in the south and west.
They are of little value except for posts, ties, and fuel. For lumber of good quality
Utah is almost entirely dependent upon supplies from the Pacific slope and Eastern
States, yet the total cut of native timber in Summit and Wahsatch Counties has
been estimated at not less than 2,000,000 feet of lumber, 300,000 cubic feet of round
mine timber, and 12,000 cords of fuel and fencing, and this is claimed to represent
only 20 per cent, of the cut in the Territory.

On the whole, Utah ranks very low among our States and Territories in respect to
woodlands, having only 7.G per cent, of her area which can be called forest. Ono who
had occasion to make a special investigation of tho resources of this Territory, and
supposed to bo a competent observer, says: "It may bo stated that Utah seemed very
generally lacking in serviceable material for fencing or building. The country set
tled for thirty years has drawn upon tho near supply of standing timber, so that now
lumber is obtained by great exertion and expense in most of the valley settlements.
The labor and expense of fencing caused Brigham Young to enact the no-fence law,
which enabled the destitute settlers to break ground, irrigate, and raise grain with
out the provision of any barrier against stock inroads, the cattleman being held re
sponsible for tho damages of his herd. This law in itself is a commentary on the
scarcity of timber in Utah."

Iron ores occur all over tho Territory in great variety. Tho most important de
posits known aro in Iron County, about 300 miles south of Salt Lake. The ore belt
is 15 or 20 miles long'and 3 or 4 miles wide. The ore is magnetite and hematite.
Gold, silver, copper, lead, and other metals also abound in the Territory, and the pro
duction of the mines is annually increasing. The reported value of the gold, silver,
copper, and lead product for tho year 1886 is $7,631,729.

An inexhaustible supply of salt is obtained from the Great Salt Lake, which is con
stantly fed by salt springs, which abound in the northern part of the Territory and
discharge into the lake.

Stock raising is becoming an important industry iu Utah. Much laud unfitted for
agriculture is adapted for grazing purposes, and the mountain slopes aro covered with
nutritious grasses. Cache Valley, the valley of Green River, and other sheltered
situations, offer superior advantages for sheep husbandry.

If Utah is deficient in timber it, abounds in building stones of good quality and •
great variety and very accessible. Among the best, known are the granite, from the
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month ol'Littlo Cottonwood Canyon, the red sandstone near Salt Lake City, and the
secondary saudstono or oolite of San Pete County. At Logan there is an easily quar
ried limestone. Marbles of various colors and susceptible of good polish, are found at
many points, aud at Antelope Island is found, in unlimited quantity, a green and
purple slate, which for roofing and some other purposes is said to be superior to the
eastern slates.

Without subscribing iu all respects to the views expressed in tho following com
munication, kindly forwarded by Mr. O. J. Hollister, of Salt Lake City, it is here
given in full, as showing in general the manner in which forestry interests are spoken
of:

"In the ordinary uso of the word, I should say that 'forestry' has no meaning in
Utah. There is on the acclivities of some of tho mountains a fair growth of conifer
ous trees, but where these were accessible through canyons the saw timber has mostly
been cut out and used. Railroads have stripped other accessible parts of the ranges
for ties, and in the mining canyons and districts all the timber has been used in tho
mines and for fuel—that is, all that is within reach. Now they are obliged to reach
out farther, many of them being forced to use the railways to get what they require.
No fires ever run in those Utah woods.*

"Tho natives (Utes) lived more in the valleys than in the mountains. Tho white
settlements along the mountain streams of course protect the wild lands in their
vicinity from fires. There is no object in preserving theso patches of trees as a pro
tection to the streams, either. Tho snow-fall on the mountains is very heavy, and
does not melt and run off in the streams until June and July. Tho ground in the
mountains is thus kept wet and heavy until the suow begins to fall again. There is
little if any waste of timber. Of course all belongs to the Government, save where
the miners may have patented tho lands as mines. Most of the timber of Utah was
originally confined to tho Wahsatch and the Oquirrh ranges. Tho canyons of many
streams admitted the lumberers and saw-mills to the former, and to a less extent, the
range being far slighter, to the latter.

" In tho southern part of the Territory, the varieties—Cedar and Piuon Pine—are
more scattered and scrubby. Tho more valuable varieties of the Wahsatch and
Oquirrh are the Red Pine, Black Balsam, and the Whito Pine. More than half of
the finest growth of the Wahsatch is said to be of the white or inferior pine. The Red
Pine and Black Balsam make a railroad tie that lasts ten years. On tho Oquirrh
tho trees are chiefly Red Pine. The Scrub Cedar and Pinon Pine are of little value
except for posts, ties, aud fuel. The larger trees of the better varieties furnish a
lumber not technically clear, but tho knots are hold so fast that they are no great
detriment, aud tho lumber is practically clear. For many years a great part of the
lumber used in the Territory has been imported from Nevada or Wyoming. Ordinary
rough building and fencing lumber is worth about §25 per thousand ; flooring and
finishing, perhaps §45. In the early settlement of Utah willow brush and even sage
brush were used for fencing. Now the use of barbed wTire, strung upon cedar posts,
is almost universal. Very little wood is used for fuel, even the mines, as well as the
railroads, using coal, of which there is a groat abuudanee in the Territory, and also
in Wyoming, near the eastern lino of Utah. The native growth of forest exorcises
the mind of the people not at all. What trees they have they have planted, watered,
and tilled. The settlements in the lower valleys are collections of orchards, the
streets lined with shade trees. After being once well started, aud becoming of some
size, they seem to do petty well even without water. Very little attention has been
given as yet to starting plantations of trees other than for purposes of shade. It is
doubtful, perhaps, if the valleys aro very well adapted to the growth of trees; doubt
ful if they would not come to maturity end begin to decay before reaching any great

"The census of 1880 reports 42,805 acres of woodland in Utah destroyed by tire dur
ing the census year.
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sine or age. One gets that impression from observing tho Locusts, the Cottonwoods,
tho Box Elders, and the Poplars grown in tho towns for shade. But possibly they do
not havo as fair a show for thrifty gro wth aud long life as they would in more secluded
places, where the earth would not be tramped upon their roots, and their bodies con
stantly marred and bruised. Undoubtedly more and more attention will be given in
Utah to the raising of forest trees as tho Territory becomes more thickly settled. But
there is not enough land that can bo spared for such a use to ever make it, of much
importance."









FOREST FLORA OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION.

By George B. Sudwortii,
Forestry Division.

Thofollowing chapter is intended to embody an account of all the
strictly woody plants occurring in the Eocky Mountain region. These
have been divided into arborescent and non-arborescent species. But
the dividing line mustnecessarily be an arbitrary one, and uudoubtedly
many exceptions could be taken to the species thus termed arborescent,
a large number being little more than shrubs as commonly found, yet
the controlling feature has been rather the capabilities of each species
under specially favorable conditions, such as may occur more or less iu
the region under consideration.

Besides the range of each species within the Eocky Mountain region,
the general distribution of those species not particularly confined to
these limits has been placed in parentheses and given mostly in general
terms. The descriptions of the species do not pretend to bo technical
(or even complete), the attempt here made being rather to avoid, as far
as possible, the use of such botanical terms as will not be readily un
derstood by the laymen, and to note such characters as are most apt to
be seen by the casual observer; hence the lack of attention to floral
organs as ptudicdby the professional botanist. An artificial key to the
genera and species has been prepared on the same basis, and it is
hoped will lend some aid to the laymen in studying the flora. A fuller
description has been given only for the arborescent species.

The conifers have been somewhat arbitrarily arranged and placed
first, as in this region at least they are without doubt forestally of
greatest importance; otherwise the order of arrangement followed is
that of Bcutham and Hooker's Genera Plantarum. The nomenclature
is that given by Dr. Gray in his Synoptical Flora of North America,
supplemented by that adopted by Dr. George Englemaun, Professors
Sereno Watson, M. S. Bebb, and C. S. Sargent. As regards the com
mon names used, such confusion exists that it is difficult to determine
which names are most used and most appropriate ; for in many sections
the same name is applied to different species. But it is highly desir
able for practical purposes that a uniformity in nomenclature shouldbe
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maintained; audit is with this object in view that the selection of the
first name given has been made.

Information has been derived from an examination of herbarium and
other specimens, as wellas from a free use of a large number of forestal
and botanical publications; among them Gray's Manual, Watson's
Botany ofCalifornia, Prof. C. S. Sargent's Forests of North America,
Coulter's Manual of Eocky Mountain Botany, together with various
Government reports and current botanical and forest literature. In
formation has also been derived from the personal observiitions and
correspondence of Col. E. T. Ensign.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO GENERA AND SPECIES.
1. Leaves without a true stem :

Needle-shaped or scale-like Conifers.
Sword-shaped, very long, thick, attached to an unbranched trunk.. Yuccas.

II. Leaves with a true stem and a more or less broad blade.. l!i:oAii-Lu,tvrii Treks.
III. Leaves none (anomalous) 40,

CONIFERS.

Leaves in clusters:
2, 3 (not regularly 4), or 5, with a delicate scaly sheath at the base : Pinks:

Leaves 2 in a sheath :

1 to 2 inches long ; cones with blunt scales ft
1 to 3 (mostly 2) inches long; cones with prickle-pointed scales 9

Leaves 3 (sometimes 2) in a sheath :
21- to 3J inches long; cones with delicate prickles 8
3 to 0 inches long; cones with strong prickles 7

Leaves 5 in a sheath:

1 to 1} inches long ; cones with delicate prickles (i
1J to 2J inches long ; cones with blunt scales :j
1J to 2 (exceptionally 2§ to 3) inches long 2
2|- to 4 inches long (often 4 in a sheath) ; seeds large, wingless 4
3 to 4 inches long; seeds small, winged 1

More than 5, proceeding from a bud: Larches :
14 to 20 leaves in a cluster 20
40 to 50 leaves iua cluster 21

Leaves single:
Bristling all around the branches; more or less 4-sidcdand pointed : Si-iutcks :

Leaves very stiff, stout,and aeutelypointed 12
Leaves moderately stiff, rather slender, awl-pointed:

Cones with margin of scales entire 10
Cones with margin of scales indented 11

Comb-like, or 2-ranked in arrangement on the branches, flat, blunt, notched,
or pointed:

Leaves rather thin, onslender branches; cones hanging, scales persistent:
Hemlocks, etc. :

With 3-pointcd bracts protruding from under the scales 19
With no bracts protruding from under the scales:

Cones J to J of an inch long, downy 17
Cones 2 to 3 inches long, 110I downy 18
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Leaves single—Continued.
Leaves rather thick and stiff, on stout branches ; cones erect, scales deciduous:

Firs :

With a delicately-pointed bract attached to tho back and extending
beyond the end of each scale 13

With bracts not extending beyond the ends of the scales :
Cones cylindrical, slender (2 to over 5 inches long); leaves 1 to 1^

inches long, glossy, and with white lines on
underside 15

Cones broadly ovate stout (2J to 5 inches long); leaves 1 to 3 inches
long, pale green 16

Cones narrowly ovate (2 to 3 inches long):
Leaves broad, thick, dense, acutely pointed, and attached by a broad

base 14

Scattered (but somewhat 2-ranked) on the branches, thin, very concave on
the underside; with a sharp ridge or keel on
the upper side, and tapering suddenly to a
short needle-point: Yew 27

Leaves scale-like, 2 opposite, overlapping (sometimes 3 in a whorl) on the
branchlets:

Leaves (scales) blunt or only slightly acute; fruit a cone; heart-wood
chiefly brownish : Cedars, etc. :

Forming rather long flat branchlets ; cones ovate, made up of a few loose
scales 22

Forming short 4-angled branchlets; cones ball-like, made up of a few
scales, each with a hooked protuberance 23

Leaves (scales) needle-pointed, or at least sharp-pointed ; fruit a berry, or nut-
like; heart-wood chiefly reddish : Junipers:

Forming 4-angled branchlets:
Foliage whitish; fruit large, 1 an inch in diameter 24
Foliage whitish, but with smaller fruit, J of an inch in diameter 25
Foliage glossy green (or tawny in winter); fruit less than-J of an inch

in diameter, with scale-like points 2(5

BROAD-LEAVED TREES.

Leaves simple; «'• <'., the blade of one piece and not more modified than by
iobes or teeth.

A.—Loaves set, altcrnatelif on the branches.

Branches armed:

a. With true thorns ; fruit apple-like (not in size): Hawthorns:
Leaves smooth, or with few hairs only on the veins; fruit blackish

Or with a few hairs generally distributed over the upper surface ;
fruit black-purple

Leaves downy (sometimes smooth) above; fruit red-orange
b. With thorn-like branchlets ; fruit berry-like or a plum :

L.eavcs small, -} to § of an inch long ; fruit berry-like, with scanty flesh,
with a beak: Buckthorn.

Leaves much larger and longer; fruit a plum, fleshy, without a beak :
Plums:

Leaves 1J to 2 inches long
Leaves 2 to 3 inches long

53

29

43

42
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Leaves simple, etc.—Continued.
Branches unarmed:

Leaves ercrgreen—thickish, leathery ; densely woollyor minutely downy on
the under surface:

a. Margin more or less indented or sometimes entire :
Fruit an acorn:

Leaves 1 to 2 inches long 69
Leaves 2 to 3| inches long 72

Fruit a tailed seed; leaves 1 to 1^ inches long 51
b. Margin entire and rolled back ; fruit a tailed seed 50

Leaves deciduous, thin, not leathery:
Margin entire; leaves very narrow, less than one-quarter of an inch

wide:

Fruit a'long (6 to 12 inches) pod 01
Margin variously indented, but sometimes entire, or nearly so; leaves

more than one-quarter of an inch wide :
a. With fine (not prickle or bristle pointed) teeth:

Bark bitter; fruit (seed) borne in deciduous catkins, and when
mature, cottony:

Leaves broad, triangle-shaped, or ovato (in 84); branches often
angled; buds resinous: Poplars:

Triangle-shaped:
Smooth on both sides 82(86)
White-downy on the under surface 83

Ovate (exceptionally narrow,lance-shapcd); smooth both sides- 84
Leaves narrow, lance shaped; branches round; buds not resin

ous : WILLOW'S:

Less than i an inch wide, mostly J to i of an inch 80
More than I an inch wide:

Pale or whitish on the under surface :

Leaf-stems with glands at the base of the blade 79
Leaf-stems without glands 78

Brownish downy on the under surface 81
Hark not, bitter:

Separating (on trunk) into thin papery layers or sheets; seeds
in a, deciduous scaly catkin and with wings:
Birches:

Coppery-yellow; leaves 1 to 1} inches long 74
Chalky-white; leaves 2 to 3+inches long 73
Not separating into layers or sheets; fruit fleshy, or a winged

seed in a persistent catkin:
Leaves miequalsided (unsymmctrical), mostly entire, but occa

sionally with small teeth:
Very rough on tho upper surface; fruit cherry-like, dry,

sweet (53

Smooth above, hairy on under side; fruit a Hat winged seed—
samara ; belongs under "coarse teeth" G2

Leaves equal-sided (symmetrical) and always toothed on tho mar
gin:

Rough ; freshly-wounded bark exuding a milky juice 04
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Leaves Simple, etc.—Continued.
Smooth; bark without milky juice:

Fruit fleshy, or at least berry-like:
1-sceded (a stone), globular: Cherries:

With mostly rounded teeth on the margin of leaf 45
With sharp teeth on the margin of the leaf:

Dull green on upper surface of leaf; commonly
downy below; teeth straight 47

Shiny green on upper surface; uot downy below;
teeth more or less incurved:

Green on the under surface 44

Palo on the under surface :

Margin often with teeth of two sizes 48
Margin with teeth of only one size 46

3-scoded, pear-shaped : Buckthorns :
Margin of leaf wavy, sometimes with very small teeth,

or nearly entire 30
Margin of leaf always toothed aud somewhat downy.

on the under surface 31

Fruit not fleshy nor berry-like—a catkin with persistent
woody scales : Alders :

Base of the leaf wedge-shaped 75
Base of the leaf rounded or heart-shaped 77

b. With coarse (not bristle or prickle pointed) teeth:
Leaves equal-sided; teeth of one size or of two sizes au'd glandular-

pointed:
Broadly triangle-shaped, not glandular-toothed; bark bitter:

Poplars :

Teeth hairy, close, aud much incurved 85
Teeth not hairy, rather distant, and but slightly incurved.. .. 86

Ovate or lance-shaped, glandular-toothed; bark uot bitter: Alder 76
Leaves unequal-sided; teeth of two sizes, but not glandular-

pointed: Elm 62
c. With deeply-cut blunt or pointed lobes, distant-undulate, prickle or

bristle pointed teeth:
Circular in outline, with 3 to 7 (mostly 5) deep, sharp-pointed

lobes; fruit a " ball": Sycamore 65
• Ovate, etc., in outline ; fruit an acorn : Oaks:

Leaves very largo, 4 to 10 inches in length, with 3 to 6 pairs of
deep blunt lobes 68

Leaves smaller, mostly less than 3 iuches long:
With bristle-pointed, deeply-cut teeth (occasionally with 3 to

5 somewhat equal blunt lobes) 67
With priekle-poiutod shallow teeth (sometimes with wavy, but

not lobed margin):
llalberd-shaped ; mature leavos'usually glossy green on both

sides 71

Ovate or elliptic; mature leaves usually downy on the under
side 70

B.—Leaves set opposite- on the branches:
Margin deeply cut with 3-pointod lobes; fruit (seed) a 2-winged key":

Maples :

Lobes mostly entire, or only occasionally with coarse teeth 35
Lobes always with rather fine sharp teeth '34

Margin entire, or only slightly indented with shallow, rounded teeth; fruit
a 1-seeded key5: Ash 57
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Leaves Compound: ie., composed of leaflets which are arranged in pairs
(opposite) along a leaf-stem (pinnately com
pound) as in peas and beans; or, a number of
leaflets radiating from tho end of the leaf-stem
(digitate or palmately compound), as in tho
Horse Chestnut.

A.—Leaves (not leaflets) set alternately* on the branches.
Branches armed :

With pairs of straight thorns; leaflets equal-sided (symmetrical):
Branchlets and leaf-stems thickly set with bristle-like hairs with glands

at the tips ;57
Branchlets and leaf-stems not, glandular-hairy :

Thorns pearly white ; fruit-pods closely coiled in a spiral 40
Thorns yellowish ; fruit-pods flattened (not coiled) 39

With short hooked prickles; leaflets unequal-sided (unsymmetrical) 41
Branches unarmed:

Leaflets evergreen ; fruit a pod (contracted between the beans) with red,
white-scarred beans ;J8

Leaflets deciduous; fruit not a pod :
Leaflets unequal-sided and often not quite opposite on tho leaf-stem.. 33
Leaflets equal-sided aud opposite on the leaf-stem :

Leaflets 3 ; fruit in clusters, aflat, light-colored seed with a wing all
around (resembles an Elm-seed) 28

Leaflets more than 3 ; fruit berry-like or a nut:
Leaflets long-pointed; fruit a nut with a wrinkled shell 66
Leaflets short-pointed :

Fruit, berry-like, red, in flat clusters 52
Fruit not berry-like—3 dark, shiny nuts in a 3-lobed husk 32

B.—Leaves set opposite 3 on the branches.
Wood with a large, white, soft pith ; fruit (berries) black, but white with

bloom, clustered 5(j
Wood with a small, dark, rather hard pith ; fruit (seed a thin-winged

* key:

Leaflets 3 to 5 ; seeds (keys) in pairs, but separable : Box-elder 36
Leaflets more than 5 ; seeds (keys) single; Ashes:

Leaflets smooth and green on both sides 60
Leaflets smooth and green above, but more or loss downy on the under

side :

Inner bark of the branches red ; young shoots and leaf-stems rusty-
velvety :

Mature seeds (keys) 1.1 to 2 inches long 50,
Inner bark of branches uot red ; young shoots and leaf-stems downy

(not rusty):

Mature seeds (keys) f to If inches long 58

YUCCAS.

[Trees with unbranchod trunks aud wood not in auitual layers—a mingled mass of
libers. ]

Leaves 1 to nearly 3 feet long:
Less than i- an inch wide 87

More than | an inch wide (It to 2 inches) 88



C0NIFEEJ3: PINE FAMILY.

1.—White Tine. " Mountain Pine." (Pinus monticola, Douglas.)
A largeand important timber tree, occurring in northern Montana

and Idaho (also iu southern British Columbia, and from Washington
Territory to southern California.) between 3,000 and 10,000 feet eleva
tion, usually occurring on a poor, sandy soil. In northern Montana it
attains, perhaps its most valuable size, 60 to 100 feet high aud over 3
feet in diameter. The wood is quite similar to that of the White Pine
of the Northeast (Pinus strobus, Linn.), and is used considerably for
lumber throughout its range.

Description.—Leaves in fives (with small distant teeth) often 3 to 4 inches Ion"
Cones 5to 8inches long (on long stems), slender, cylindrical, yellowish-brown ; pend
ulous the second year ; seeds small, light-colored. Bark pale, rather smooth, break
ing up into squarish plates. (Distinguished from Pinus strobus by its longer conas
and stitfer leaves.) °

2.—White Pine. (Pinus flexilis, James.)

Next to the Bull Pine (No. 7) in its general distribution, on dry, rocky,
ridges; and, although its wood is inferior to that of the former, it is
used for many of the same purposes; in parts of Wyoming and Mon
tana furnishing most of the local supply of lumber for domestic pur
poses. Generally found growing on eastern slopes at altitudes from
4,000 to 10,000 feet, from Montana (probably much farther north) to
New Mexico ; (also in the Guadalupe and Limpia Mountains, western
Texas; the high ranges of Utah, Nevada, northern Arizona, and in the
Inyo Mountains and Mount Silliman, California.) It attains a height
of 50 to 75 feet, with a diameter of 3 feet and over.

Description.-Lea.yes iu fives, H to 2(exceptionally 2£ to 3) inches long. Cones on
very short stems, oval or rather cylindrical, 3 to 5 inches long and light brown •
scales spreading widely at maturity. Crown roundish; branches droo°pin^ • bark
furrowed and gray. ° '

3.—Hoaky-beanched Pine. (Pinus albicaulis, Engelm.)

A tree of little economical importance, as it rarely attains a useful
size. It has a limited range iu the Eocky Mountain"region, occurring
only on high ridges in northern Montana (but on the Pacific coast ex
tends from southern California to British Columbia). It grows in dry,
gravelly soil, reaching up to the extreme line of timber growth, where
it becomes ashrub; sometimes 40 feet iu height aud 1 to 1£ feet in
diameter, though generally smaller where it occurs .in greatest abun
dance. Wood light and soft.

159
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Description.-Leaves in lives (and fours), 1J to 2J inches long. Cones Uto 3inches
,.,ii"; their few scales thickened at tho end and the blunt tip turned up ; scales iall-
it)g°away after the cone is ripe; purple when young, reddish-brown at maturity.
Bark milky white, especially on smaller branches.

4,_\Vhite Pine. (Pinus reflexa, Engelm.)

Only sparingly distributed through southwestern New Mexico and
southeastern Arizona, usually on rocky slopes between 0,000 and 8,000
feet. It reaches a height of 00 to 90 feet, with a diameter of 2 feet; is
generally a taller and more slender tree than the more northern White
Pines. The wood islight, hard,very flexible, but littleused for lumber.

Description. -Leaves infives (and fours), slender, 2} to 4inches long. Cones 6to8
inches long, on thick steins, J to 1?, inches long, and erect tho first year, but recurved
the second. Seeds large, flattened, wingless; sweet as those of the NutPine (Pinus
edulis, Engelm). Trunk slender, of tencrooked, with few brauehes at top.

iv—Pinon Pine. Nut Pine. (Pinus edulis, Engelm.)

A small tr-e, but of considerable importance throughout its range,
extending through southern Colorado, New Mexico, and western Texas,
generally occupying sand and limestone slopes up to 9,000 feet. Said
to be found also in southern Wyoming. Varies much in size, from 20
to 50 feet, butoftener about 25 feet, with a diameter of1to2feet. The
wood islight, soft, and quite durable when exposed to moisture. It is
especially valuable for fuel, for which it is extensively used, as also for
manufacturing charcoal, and for fencing; occasionally used for poor
quality of lumber.

Description.—Leaves chiefly in twos, 1 to 2 inches long, rigid, much curved or
straight. Cones 1J to 2 inches long, globose ; ends of the few scales prolonged into
a truncate-pyramidal tip; light russet color at maturity. The seeds (nuts ) aro
sweet and edible. Generally a lowtree with roundcrown aud bushy habit.

fl._Fox-TAiL Pine. Hickory Pine. (Pinus Balfouriana Murray,
var. aristata, Engelm.)

Eather rare, occurring chiefly iu Colorado (but westward through
Utah, Nevada, aud southeastern California) on dry rocky ridges between
7,500 and 12,000 feet. It attains a height of from 50 to100 feet, with a
diameter of 3 to 8 feet. The wood is hard, tough, of a reddish color,
and where found in the mining districts has been much employed for
timbering mines, and to someextent for lumber.

Description.—Leaves inlives, 1to14 inches long, curved toward and closely pressing
tho branch. Cones terminal, oval; purple when young, russet-brown at maturity ;
2i to 3.J inches long, with delicate prickles, which are recurved as the cone matures.
Bark reddish gray.

7.—Bull Pine. Yellow Pine. Heavy-Wooded Pine. (Pinus
ponderosa, Dougl.)

The predominant and most generally distributed tree of the Eocky
Mountain region, and for commercial purposes the most important. It

1(111
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is among the hardiest of the Conifers, and grows in the most arid and
exposed sites, usually occupying southern exposures. It occurs at ele
vations between 4,500 and 6,500 feet. It does not attain as large a size
in the Eocky Mountains as in the California Sierras, although in Mon
tana sometimes reaching 100 feet iu height, and 6 to 7 feet in diameter.
The wood is quite resinous, of a reddish color, with a handsome grain,
and is hugely employed for lumber, railroad ties, mining timber, and
somewhat for interior finish.

Description.—Leaves in threes (often in twos), 3 to 6 inches long, brush-like at the
ends of the branchlets ; persistent three years. Cones 2 to 3 inches long (or more),
gray-brown, with strong prickles. Bark very thick, in old trees, 3 to 4 inches.

8.—Chihuahua Pine. (Finns Chihuahuana, Engelm.)

Somewhat rare and of limited range; found on rocky slopes of south
western New Mexico (extending into southern Arizona and northern
New Mexico), at elevations between 5,000 and 7,000feet; 30 to 70feet
high, U feet in diameter. Wood light and strong.

Description.—Leaves mostly in threes (twos and fours also), 2J to 3J inches lou^i
cones on stems i to J an inch long, H to 2^ inches long; dark brown, with short del
icate prickles.

9.—Black Pine. Lodge Pole Pine. Tamarack. (Pinus Mur
rayana, Balfour.)

Rather abundant throughout the Eocky Mountain region, extending
westward and northward, but more common in the northern portion,
forming large forests of pure growth. It is said, however, to attain its
greatest size in southern California—GO to 100 feet, with a diameter of
over 3 feet.*

Usually found growing in slightly moist or dry gravelly soil between
(1.01)0 and 9,000 feet elevation. The wood is soft and light, not unlike
that of the White Pines; employed to some extent for lumber, railroad
ties, and much for "lagging" in mines.

Description.—Leaves in twos, 1 to 3 inches long, but chiefly 2 inches, with fine
teeth. Cones 2 to 3 inches long, rcflexed, and with delicate recurved prickles. Bark
very thin and scaly, grayish-brown. Crown conical. Resembles the Scrub Pine
(Pinus con lorla, Uongl.). but distinguished from it by having longer and wider loaves,
as well as by a much thinner bark.

10.—White Spruce. Single Spruce. (Plcea alba, Link.)

A large and important timber tree, growing in rather wet soil on the
borders of ponds and streams, reaching over 100 feet in height and 2 to
3 feet in diameter. In the Eocky Mountain region it occurs only in
northern Montana, and attains its greatest size in the Flathead region

* When growing in thickets it is often imperfectly developed, and is called "Lodge-
polo Pine; " such trees sometimes being over fifty years old, with a diameter of not
more than (i to 8 inches.

24738—Bull 2 11
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at altitudes of 2,500 to 3,500 feet. (From British Columbia and north
ward the range of this species extends along the northern boundary of
the United States to Maine and northward.) Extensively used for lum
ber, and as such not distinguished from that of the Black Spruce (Picea
nigra, Link.), with which it is much associated in its northern distribu
tion.

Description.—Leaves J to J of an inch long, still', erect, or curved. Cones nearly
sessile or on stems •,'„ to { of an inch long; 1 to 2 inches long, cylindrical or oblong ;
scales with entire margin.

It.—Engelmann's Spruce. White Spruce, Eed Spruce. (Picea
Engclmanni, Engelm.)

The most valuable timber tree in the Eocky Mountain region, form
ing large forests. It, ranges from New Mexico to Montana (westward
and north of the United States boundary), usually seeking dry gravelly
ridges between 5,000 and 11,500 feet; in Colorado, where it attains its
greatest size, occurring at elevations from 9,000 feet up to the timber
line; 100 to 130 feet iu height, and over 3 feet in diameter; but at the
highest limit of growth only a prostrate shrub. The wood is tough,
strong, and elastic. Nearly all the rough and dressed lumber used in
the Eocky Mountain region is of this spruce. It is best adapted to inside;
work, but when well seasoned and protected with paint can be used
outside; is said to warp and crack too much for good shingles. The
wood is also largely used for fuel and charcoal. Bark valuable for tan
ning.

The spruce forests in the Eocky Mountain region are very important
in holding the snow and preserving a flow of water in the streams.
Thus the snow is often retained as late as the 1st of August; and the
growing season for these trees does not average more than two months.

Description.—Leaves ij to {'0 of an inch long, strongly keeled, and awl-pointed.
Cones ovate-cylindrical; 1-i to 2J inches long, and jj to 1 inch in diameter; on stems
\ to 'i of an inch long ; reddish brown when mature ; scales thin, horny, rhoniboidal,
with truncate tip, which is entire, with two to three small teeth, or rounded.
Branches mostly short and small. Bark scaly, grayish, or reddish-purple.

12.—Blue Spruce. White Spruce. "Balsam." (Picea pungens,
Engelm.)

A local and somewhat rare tree occurring in central Eocky Mount
ain region—Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah—between 6,000 and 9,000-
feet. It prefers a damp soil, and grows rapidly in such situations, at
taining a height of over 100 feet, with a diameter of 3 feet or more. The
wood is light, soft, weak, and probably of little value. Tiie trunks
taper too rapidly to be cut into lumber to advantage.

Description.—Leaves i to ,''„ of an inch long, rigid, 4 angled, needle-pointed. Cones
light reddish-brown, 31-to -1 (often 5) inches long, by li inches in diameter; scales
very thin, rhoniboidal- truncated, with wavy, irregular, or entire margin. Bark gray-
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i»h on large trees, very thick aud furrowed ; that of the branches rather smooth and
glossy. Abeautiful treo, of fine ornamental appearance, with more or less silvery-
white foliage aud sharply-tapering crown.

13.—Balsam Fir. Balm-of-Gilead Fir. (Abies balsamea, Miller.)

A rather small tree growing in damp or swampy sites of the Eocky
Mountains of Idaho and Montana (found also in northeastern United
States and north of boundary). It is a short-lived tree, aud owing to
the small size, lack of strength, hardness, and durability of its wood
of little importance as a timber tree; 50feet in height, and 1 foot or
more in diameter; at high elevations much reduced in size.

Description.—Leaves sessile, i to 1 inch long, narrow, flat, with small notch at the
tip and white lines above, a silvery tinge below; thickly spreading, somewhat regu
larlyin spirals onall sides of thobranches, but onhorizontal twigs, crowded chiefly
on the upper side. Leaf-scars oval, prominent, lasting. Cones 2 to 4 inches long,
1 to 1J inches iu diameter, uprighton short footstalks (upper branches), cylindrical,
tapering slightly; scales blue-purple, broad, roundish, entire, each with an accom
panying outside bract. Branches chiefly in whorls of about five.

14.—Balsam. (Abies Subalpina, Engelm.)

A tall, slender tree much isolated and rarely forming forests. Gen
erally growing iu gravelly soilof slopes and canyons between 4,000 and
12,000 feetelevation. Itoccurs inthe mountain ranges of Utah, and from
Colorado to Montana (westward to Oregon aud WashingtonTerritory,
and north of United States boundary). It seldom attains more than
100 feet iu height, and from 2 to 3 feet in diameter. The wood is very
soft and light, possessing little strength.

Description.—Leaves of the lower branches usually long, narrow, and blunt, in
two ranks ; thoseof the upperyoung branches shorter, much broader, thicker, acutely
pointed,-attached by a broad base, dense, somewhat in two ranks; whitish beneath;
,-'„ to 1| inches long. Young branches with longitudinal ridges.

15.—Great Silver Fir. White Fir. (Abies grandis, Lindley.)

A very large and important timber tree occurring in Bitter Eoot
Mountains, Idaho, and iu rangesof northwestern Montana (also onPa
cific coast from latitude 40° to boundary of United States and north
ward); 250 to 300 feet high, with a diameter of 4 to 5 feet. It pre
fers bottom-lands and northern and western slopes below 4,000 feet,
but producing the largest timber in the former situations. It is per
haps of greatest importance in the northern Pacific region, where it is
stiid to attain its largest dimensions, and is employed considerably for
lumber. The wood, however, is light, soft, aud quite inferior to that of
the Douglas aud Sitcha Spruce.

Description.—Leaves 1 to 1| inches long, narrow, flat, channeled, blunt, with a
small notch at tho tip, comb-like in arrangement, an upper and lower horizontal
rank on each side of the branchlets; leaves of lowerrank much longer : glossy and
with two white lines beneath. Cones solitary, 2 to 5£ inches long, cylindrical, on.
very short footstalks ; scaks very broad, entire. Bark scaly and brownish.
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16.—White Fir. Balsam Fir. Black Balsam. (Abies concolor,
Lindl. and Gordon.)

Found in New Mexico and southern Colorado (westward in central
Utah, northern Arizona, southern California to Oregon). It is most
abundant along the Pacific coast, occupying moist slopes and canyons,
between 3,000 and 9,000 feet elevation. It commonly grows to a height
of 100 feet, with a diameter of 4 feet and over. The wood is soft, very
light, and little used for lumber, except in temporary constructions, and
for domestic purposes.

Description.—Leaves } to 2, sometimes 3 inches long, thick to thin, flat, blunt to
.awl-pointed, or slightly notched at tho tip; iu two ranks, chiefly on the upper side
of the branchlets; pale green, whitish beneath. Cones nearly sessile, 2| to 5
inches long, and 1J to 2| inches in diameter; ovate, cylindrical, pale green, dull pur
ple, or light reddish brown ; scales \ to 1^ inches broad. Bark light gray. Branches
quite regularly in whorls.

17.—Western Hemlock. (Tsuga Mertensiana, Carriere.)

A Western representative of the Eastern Hemlock (Tsuga Cana
densis Cam), but much larger and with liner-grained wood. It ranges
from western Montana westward to the Pacific coast, and north of the
United States boundary; southward on coast through northern Cali
fornia, forming large forests at elevations between 1,000 and 4,000 feet.
It is quite adaptive in point of soil conditions, thriving on poor dry ridges,
but prefers a moist soil. Probably reaches its greatest development in
Oregon and Washington Territory; 180 feet high, and 6 to 8 feet in
diameter. The wood is rather heavy, hard, and quite free from resin, but
somewhat lacking in strength ; employed to some extent for coarse
lumber, while the bark supplies an important demand for tanning.

Description.—Leaves flat, very narrow, J to J of an inch long, blunt at the top,
tapering suddenly to a slender stem (petiolo). Cones ovate-cylindrical, { to \ of an
inch long, light brown, with delicate pubescence; sscalo few (and much longer than
those of Tsuga Canadensis). Crown roundish to somewhat conical; branchlets numer
ous, slender, drooping.

18.—Tsuga Pattoniana, Engelm.

An alpine species having about the same range as the Western Hem
lock (Tsuga Mertensiana, Carr.). It occupies dry slopes and ridges be
tween 2,700 and 10,000 feet, but is reduced to a shrub as it approaches
the timber-line. The wood is light and soft.

Description.—Loaves £ to J of an inch long, about four-angled, rather sharp-pointed,
or blunt tapering to a stem at base. Cones 2 to 3 inches long, cylindrical-ovate.
Bark thick, much cracked, reddish-gray; branchlets pubescent.

19.—Douglas Spruce. "Eed Spruce." Yellow Fir. Eed Fir.

Oregon Tine. (Pseudotsuga Douglasii, Carriere.)

A remarkably large and one of the most important timber trees,
quite generally distributed throughout the Eocky Mouutain region
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(alongthe Pacific coast and north of the United States boundary). It is
largely associated with pine, forming pure growths only in a few local
ities, and then of small extent. It grows from the sea-level to 10,000
feet, attaining from 200 to 300 feet in height and 10 feet in diameter;
The wood is hard, strong, and durable, being especially valuable for*
large timber and coarse lumber, where durability aud strength are*
needed.

Description.—Leaves, comb-like iu arrangement, $ to 1J inches long, slender, flat;
with stems, rather blunt-pointed; whitish on the under surface. Cones 2 to 4 inched
long, 1 inch iu diameter; somewhat cylindrical or ovate, with a fringe of three1'
pointed bracts from among the scales. Seeds reddish brown on one side, white oil
tho other. Bark grayish brown: when young, smooth ; in old trees rough, deeply
furrowed, and sometimes over 1 foot thick.

20.—Western Larch. Tamarack. (Larix occidentalis, Nutt.)

A western representative of the northeastern Tamarack, but a much
larger, and in some respects a more valuable, tree. It is found in
western Montana (also ranging westward in Oregon and Washington
Territory and north of the United States boundary), usually occupying
moist slopes between 2,500 and 5,000 feet. It is almost always asso
ciated with other species, and rarely, if ever, forming pure growths. In
Montana it attains its most valuable size, reaching a heignt of 100 to
150 feet, with a diameter of 4 feet or over. The wood is heavy, very
hard, strong, and durable, and is employed somewhat for lumber, but
chiefly for posts, ties, fuel, etc.

Description.—Leaves 14 to 20 in a bundle, |to f of an inch long, narrow, somewhat
four-angled, slender at the base, pointed at the tip ; pale green. Cones ovate-globose,
J to 1£ inches long, by f of an inch in diameter; solitary, erect or bent down ; scales
few, J of an inch long, roundish, loosely overlapping, squarish or notched at the tip,
shining on the back; an elliptical, finely-toothed, acutely-pointed bract extending
from the base and beyond the point of each scale, chiefly the long points only being
visible beyond tho ends of tho scales. Larix Europaea and Lyallii also have an ex
tended bract, but of different form. Branches, short; lower ones horizontal, upper
ones ascending. Young shoots smooth, with many round black buds.

21.—Larix Lyallii, Parlatore.

A strictly alpine species, of small size, growing in dry rocky situa
tions of northwestern Montana (and westward) at elevations between
5,500 and 7,000 feet; generally much scattered and associated with
other conifers. The timber is little used, on account of its inferior size;
and the usually inaccessible positions occupied by it.

Description.—Leaves J of an inch long, 40 to 50 in a bundle, very narrow, on young1
shoots single and longer. Cones 2 inches long, ovate-oblong (only immature- speci
mens examined) and 1 inch in diameter; deciduous, greenish purple; margin of
stales woolly-fringed ; awl-pointcd bracts from among and longer thau the scales,
tho broad bases of the bracts being visible. Much branched; youug shools aud buds-
clothed with a whitish wool.
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22.—Canoe Cedar. Eed Cedar. Yellow Cedar. (Thuya
gigantca, Nutt.)

A large-sized tree and one of great economical importance. It occurs
iu northwestern Montana (and from California to Washington Territory
and north of the boundary), growing chiefly in moist, but sometimes in
dry, situations up to an elevation of 5,000 feet. In the northern Pacific
coast region it reaches its most valuable dimensions—100 to 130 feet, and
0 to 9 feet in diameter. The wood is soft, light, and lacking in strength,
but furnishes excellent material for inside work, as well as for coarse
lumber, shingles, staves, etc.

Description.—Leaves short, scale-like, pointed, somewhat closely overlapping, and
forming short internodes; no glands or tubercles (or very obscure); bright to glau
cous green. Cones $ of an inch long, ovate, of few scales, clustered n,t the ends of
the branches, drooping; seeds winged all around. Crown narrow, pyramidal;
branches spreading and somewhat drooping. Liable to be confounded with the
California White Cedar (Libocedrns decuvrens, Torrey).

23.— Cuprcssus Guadahipcnsis, Watson.

Little is known of the economic importance of this tree, as it is a com
paratively new species, discovered in eastern Arizona in 1880. It occurs
in southeastern New Mexico, eastern and southeastern Arizona, and
southwiird, forming dense forests on rocky sites of from 5,000 to 8,000
feet elevation. It commonly grows to a height of 40 to 70 feet, and 2 to
4 feet in diameter. The timber is light and straight-grained, and splits
very readily; the heart-wood resembles that of the Eed Cedar very
closely. In mining districts it has been employed considerably for
wood and charcoal.

Description.—Leaves small, scale-like, opposite, appressed, overlapping, and form
ing short, 1-angled branchlets, whitish (glaucous), free from pits or glands. Cones
globe-like I to 1]- inches in diameter, composed of from 6 to 8 thick, plate-like scales
with large curved bosses, crowded on short, strong, footstalks. Hark dark red and
fibrous, showing bright vermilion surface when newly scaled off. Closely grown, it,
is a tall and straight tree, but shorter and with greater ambitus when isolated.

24,—Juniper.* (Juniperus pachyphlocn, Torrey.)

A tree 30 to 50 feet high and 3 feet or more in diameter, occurring in
southern Arizona, New Mexico (in the mountains of western Texas, and
southwiird into Mexico). It is confined chiefly to dry slopes and ridges
between 2,000 and 3,000 feet, and in its mountain range is the principal
juniper, especially in Texas. The wood is light, soft, and easily wrought.
Fruit an important article of food among the Indians of the South
west.

Description.—General aspect, white. Leaves in threes, overlapping closely, rather
sharp-pointed, ridged on the back, with a gland in the center; very glaucous. Fruit
solitary, globe-like, i of an inch in diameter, brownish, white with bloom, sweetish,
borne at the ends of short erect branchlets, the latter somewhat four-angled.

"Sec non-lnborescent Junipers, page VJ7.
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25.—"Eocky Mountain Juniper." (Juniperus occidentalis, Hooker,
var. monosperma, Engelm.)

A scraggy, stunted tree, occupying low, dry hills between 3,500 and
7,000 feet elevation. It ranges through southern Colorado, New Mex
ico (and westward through southern Arizona to southern California).
In some localities it forms pure growths, but is chiefly associated with
the Nut Pine (1'Inns edulis) and Juniperuspaehyphlma, together forming
the principal timber growth of the hilly sections; 25 to 30 feet in height,
and H feet or more in diameter. Wood rather light and soft, but very
durable in contact with the soil, and employed largely for fuel and
fencing.

Description.—Leaves in twos (alternate opposite pairs) and threes, fringed. Ber
ries blue-black or copper-colored, resinous-fleshy ; one to two, or more, grooved seeds
in each berry. Branches short, horizontal, and often from the ground.

26.—Eed Cedar. Savin. (Juniperus Virginiana, Linn.)

A valuable tree, and one of the most widely distributed of the North
American Conifers. It is a very adaptive species, but the character of
the soil has much to do with its success as a timber tree; in bottom
lands it reaches a height of nearly 100 feet, with a diameter of 3 feet or
more, while in dry, barren soil it is a small, slow-growing tree, or little
more than a shrub. In the Eocky Mountain region it occurs chiefly in
the mountains of Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho (alsothrough
eastern United States and north of the boundary). The timber is light,
soft, and possesses remarkable durability in contact wiv,h the soil. It
is employed principally for posts, ties, and cabinet work.

Description. —Leaves scale like, in twos, sometimes in threes, mostly in alternate
opposite pairs, of- two forms: on young plants and shoots, needle-pointed and some
what spreading; on mature branchlets, awl-pointed and closely overlapping; bright
glossy green to tawny brown in winter ; midrib indistinct,. Branchlets slender, four-
angled. Berries small, ovate, smooth, but with few small, scaly protuberances-
whitish with bloom.

27.—Yew. (Taxus brevifolia, Nutt.)

A somewhat rare and small tree as it occurs at its eastern limit in the

Eocky Mountains of western Montana and Idaho. In its more westerly
range, however (through Washington Territory and Oregon to central
California),it attainsaniuch larger size,40 to70feetinheightand 1A to2£
feet in diameter. It generally prefers a moist, rich soil, and on the Pa
cific Coast is much associated with Lambert's Pine and the Douglas
Spruce. The wood is hard, durable, and very elastic, and is used con
siderably for fence posts, tool-handles, bows, etc.

Description.—Leaves scattered, J to 1 inch long, narrow, flat, curved, sharp-pointed,
ribbed above, on yellowish footstalks; yellowish glossy green above, whitish 'glaucous)
below. Fruit solitary, borne on the under side of the branches, amber-red or yellow
ish brow Branches long, slender, and pendulous ; bark yellowish.
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RUTACEiE: EUE FAMILY.

28.—Shrubby Trefoil. Hop-Tree. (Ptelea angustifolia, Benth.)

Chiefly a shrub, or sometimes a small tree 15 to 25 feet, in height,
with very slender trunk, usually growing on hillsides in dry, gravelly
soil, through southern Colorado (extending southward into Mexicoand
Texas). Earely attaining sufficient size to be of economic value. The
wood is heavy and hard.

Description.—Leaves compound, composed of three leaflets, which are given off at
the end of a slender (leaf) stem, 1 to 2 inches long and]- to 1 inch wide, lance to
oblong-lance-shapcd, usually tapering to a point at, either end; margin entire or
with shallow rounded teeth ; smooth, old leaves shiny. Fruit (much like that of the
elm) surrounded by an early orbicular, thin, veiny wing, J to f of an inch in diame
ter. Bark dark brown and often thickly dotted.

EHAMNACE.E : BUCKTHORN FAMILY.

29.—Blue Wood. Log Wood. Purple Haw. (Condalia obovaia,
Hooker.)

A small tree or shrub, at best seldom more than 10 to 30 feet in height
and with very slender trunk—3 to 6 inches in diameter. It is found in
southern New Mexico (southern Arizona and southwestern Texas, where
it is said to reach its greatest development), especially along streams.
Abundant and in many localities forming dense, impenetrable thickets.
The wood is hard and very heavy.

Description. —Leaves \ to J of an inch long, by i'0 to \ of an inch wide, chiefly broad
at the top end (obovate), tapering to a long point at the base; rounded at Hie upper
end, or with a lance-shaped point. Branches with smooth thin bark of a dull white
or grayish color; branchlets spine-like or terminating in a small sharp spine. Fruit
a globular berry (drupe) with scanty flesh and largo hard stone; a short point or
beak (the persistent stigma) adheres to tho end.

30.—"Indian Cherry."* (lihamnus Caroliniana, Walter.)

A small tree, 15 to 30 feet in height, with a trunk 6 to 10 inches in
diameter; or sometimes reduced to a slender shrub. It is found in the
mountains from Colorado to Montana (eastward it ranges from western
Texas to northern Florida, and northeastward through the valley of
the Ohio Eiver to long Island, New York). It prefers the rich soil of
bottom-lands and along streams; probably reaching its largest size in
Texas and Arkansas. The wood is rather light and hard, but not strong.

Description.—Leaves 3 to <> inches long, 1 to 2 ;{- inches wide ; oblong lance-shaped
or ovate-oblong; with rounded base and rather short point; margin wavy, nearly
entire or with very small teeth; leaf-stems hairy. Flowers and fruit borne in the
axils of the leaves, tho latter black, somcwljat pour-shaped, and with three large
seeds; sweet and edible.

» * See Ehamuus in list of shrubs, page 190.
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31.—Bearberry. Bear Wood. Shittim Wood. (Rhamnus
Purshiana, De Candolle.)

A shrub or small tree, G to 25 feet in height, and from 4 to 12 inches
in diameter. It occurs in northern Montana and Idaho (also along
the Pacific coast from northern California to Washington Territory).

Generally associated with conifers in canyons and low places. The
wood is light and hard, but brittle, being of little importance. The
bark, however, has of late become an important article of of commerce,
being extensively employed for officinal purposes under the name of
Cascara sagrada.

Description.-Leaves chiefly alternate, elliptical, H to 3-1 inches long, 1$to If inches
broad, finely toothed on the margin, and somewhat downy below. The fruit is
berry-like, black, 3-lobed, larger at the top, 3-secded, and borne in clusters on rather
long stems from the axils of leaves; about J of an inch iu length. Young branches
and stents of the leaves woolly.

SAPINDACE/E: SOAPBEEEY FAMILY.

32.—Spanish Buckeye. (Ungnadia speciosa, Endlicher.)

A shrub or small tree, 20 to 30 feet in height and Gto 12 inches in
diameter, found growing abundantly on moist bottoms and rich slopes
of southern New Mexico (western Texas, and northern Mexico). The
wood is soft, rather heavy, but lacking in strength. The fruit and leaves
are said to be poisonous.

Description.—Leaves compound, composed of from 3| to 5-J pairs of leaflets,
which are on very short stems, ovate, lance-shaped, and with a rather long point;
the margins have line, or large and distant teeth ; in length the leaflets vary from 2
to 4 inches and from J to If inches in width. Shell of fruit thin, smooth, brown,
strongly 3-lobed, containing as many dark, shiny nuts about i an inch in diameter.
The flowers appear in advance of the leaves in small lateral clusters. Young shoots
and leaf-stalks downy.

33.—Wild China. Soapberry. (Sapindus marginains, Willdenow.)

A rather large and somewhat important tree, occurring in southern
New Mexico (and Arizona; eastward through the Gulf States to the
Atlantic coast). It grows chiefly in mountain valleys and river-bottoms,
attaining its largest size in eastern Texas, 10 to GO feet in height, with
a diameter of J to li feet. The wood is heavy, hard, and strong; it
splits easily, and is extensively used in the manufacture of cotton
baskets.

Description.—Leaves compound ; leaflets nine to eighteen, arranged in opposite
pairs or alternate, lance-ovate, hooked, unequal sided, unsymmetrical; veins promi
nent above. Fruit globular, berry-like, borne in the axils of leaves.
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MAPLES.

34.—Dwarf Matle. (Acer glabrum, Torrey.)

As indicated by its name, this species is seldom more than a shrub 3
to 6 feet high ; occasionally it reaches a height of 10 to 20 feet, with a
diameter of4to Oiiiches. Itis widely distributed throughout the Eocky
Mountain region (on Pacific coast to British Columbia), growing along
water-courses, in sheltered canyons, and on moist slopes ; said to reach
its best development in western New- Mexico and eastern Arizona.
The wood is heavy and hard. It is a very hardy tree and considerably
used for ornamental planting.

Description.—Leaves somewhat kidney-shaped, 3-lobed to 3 parted ; divisions them
selves somewhat 3-lobed, middleone wedge-shaped, short, broad, margin sharply cut
and toothed; smooth both sides. Generally branching from the ground.

35.—Acer grandidentatum, Nuttall.

A small and rather rare tree, found growing along water courses in
western Montana and southern New Mexico (also in eastern Arizona
and central Utah). It is seldom more than 20 feet in height and 4 to 10
inches in diameter. The wood is heavy and hard.

Description.—Leaves heart-shaped or cut straight across (truncate) at the base,
somewhat deeply 3-lobed ; divisions sharp-pointed and mostly entire, but occasionally
with few coarse teeth; velvety on the under surface, or sometimes smooth,

36.—Box-elder. Ash-leaved Maple. (Ncgundo aceroides, Mamch.)

One of our most widely-distributed forest frees, occurring throughout
the Eocky Mountain region at, elevations between 5,000 and 6,000 feet
(east of the Rockies to the Atlantic coast, and north of the U. S. bound
ary), preferring the more southerly ranges. It is adapted to a variety
of soil conditions, but generally attains its best dimensions on moist bot
tom-lands and along streams. Commonly 30 to GO feet in height and 1 to
3 feet in diameter. As an ornamental tree it is quite popular, being easily
handled and reaching a desirable size in a comparatively short time. *
The wood is of rather an inferior quality, being light, soft, and lacking
in strength. It is little used for manufacturing purposes, except occa
sionally for interior lumber, and to some extent in turnery, cooperage,
and for paper pulp.

Description.—Leaves compound, composed mostly of 3 (sometimes 5) leaflets, which
are ovate, pointed, often with entire margin, but usually coarsely toothed, and strongly
veined; smooth or occasionally downy on the under surface. The flowers appear in
advance of the leaves, and hang down in green, tassel-like clusters. The seeds are
usually very abundant, and have long, curved, veiny wings, and hang in thick clus
ters on long slender stems. Young branches greenish.

* It is also desirable as an admixture in forest planting, the heavy foliage furnish
ing a good soil cover.
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LEGUMINOSiE: PULSE FAMILY.

37.—Locust. (Robinia Nco-Mexicana, Gray.)

Usually a small tree, 20 to 25 feet, with a diameter of 3 to Ginches; or
a shrub under 6 feet in height. It occurs in southern Colorado, south
western and western New Mexico (and in Arizona and southern Utah
between 4,500 and 7,000 feet elevation). It is said to reach its best de
velopment in the valley of the Purgatoire Eiver, southeastern Colorado.
At high elevations often reduced to a shrub. The wood is heavy, very
hard, and strong.

Description.—Leaves composed of from 4| to 04 pairs of elliptical leaflets, which arc
more or less clothed with a whitish silky down, especially prominent on very young
leaves. Leaf-stemsand branchlets thickly set with stiff, straight, glandular hairs, as
also are the pods. The latter are flat, often jointed, and vary iu length from \ to 3}
inches, with a width of not, more than ^ an inch ; the end of the pod terminates in a
curved awn. Two rather strong thorns I to \ an inch long) at tho base of each loaf-
stalk. Flowers showy, purplish.

38.—Frigolito. (Sophora secundiflora, Lagasca.)

Chiefly a shrub, forming dense growths along streams or growing
sparingly on rocky hill sides; as a tree it is seldom more than 30 feet
high, with a slender trunk. It, extends from the mountains of New Mex
ico to the Gulf coast of Texas, and where large enough to be available
its hard heavy wood is highly esteemed for fuel. Very ornamental in
appearance.

Description.—Leaves compound, evergreen, with from 3J to 5^—scarcely opposite—
pairs of Jcallets; the latter I to 2.J inches long and | to 1 inch wide, elliptic-oblong
or ovate, with a wedge-shaped base and a usually rounded' apex ; margin entire,
smooth, of Ion shiny above; leaf-stems with a groove on top, aud when young vel
vety, as are the flower-stems. Pods thick, woody, silky, with 1 to 2 speherical or
elliptical (rarely 3 or 4 fertile) joints, which are f of an inch in diameter and contain
one or two red, very hard-shelled beans, bearing a deep white scar. They are said
to have produced poisonous effects in persons who havo eaten them, although the
Angora goats feed upon the leaves of the plant and often swallow the beans without
injury ; but the shells of the latter are rarely, if ever, crushed by the animal's teeth.

39.—Mesquit. Algaroba. Honey-Pod. Honey Locust. (Pro-
sopis julifora, I)e Candolle.)

A tree of great economic importance. It is found in southern Colo
rado, and through New Mexico (to southern California; occuriug also
in western Texas, southern Utah, and Nevada, Mexico, and southward).
Along streams and in valleys it sometimes forms forests of considerable
extent, though never attaining a height of more than 50 feet, with a
diameter of 1 to 2.1 feet; commonly much smaller, and in dry rocky situa
tions, especially those subject, to annual burning, reduced to a shrub; but
the root system is then enormously developed—locally termed " under-
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ground forests"—and furnishes a cheap and valuable fuel. The tim
ber is heavy, very hard, and possesses remarkable durability. It is
employed chiefly for fuel, tie-timber, and fencing, but somewhat for
heavy wheel stock aud in the manufacture of charcoal.

Description.—Leaves compound, twice pinnate, single or in clusters, with a pair of
stiff', straight, yellowish thorns -]- to I inch long at the base of each leaf-stalk or
cluster ; leaflets } to If inches long, by V,,- to J of an inch wide, elliptic-oblong to lance-
linear. A cup-shaped gland at the end of the main leaf-stem, (where the usually
single pair of smaller stems (pinna') with leaflets is given off). Pods somewhat flat
tened, straightish or curved, 3 to 7.} inches long, J to I an inch wide ; composed of 12
to 25 lobe-like joints (containing as many seeds), and terminating in an awl-point;
young pods covered with a dense velvety down, yellowish-white when mature. They
have a sweet taste, and are often used for fodder.

40.—Screw Bean. Screw-pod. Mesquit. Tornilla. (Prosopis
pubcscens, Benth.)

A small tree or shrub growing on gravelly or sandy bottomland,
through New Mexico (in western Texas,through Arizona to California;
southward into Mexico); said to attain its largest size within tho
United States in the valleys of the lower Colorado and Gila Eivers—
20 to 25 feet in height, and 6 to 12 inches in diameter. The wood is
heavy, very hard, and brittle, but exceedingly durable, aud is used for
fencing and fuel. Pods sweet, sometimes used for fodder, and for flour
by Indians.

Description.—Leaven essentially as in Prosopis juliflora (No.39), with a pair of
straight pearly-white thorns at base of each leaf or cluster ; leaflets elliptic-oblong,
often with a short, line point (probably less variable in size than those of the preced
ing species), i to i an inch long, and ,\,- to ,'; of an inch wide. Pods cylindrical, 1
to 2| inches long, -J to | of an inch in diameter, straightish or crooked, closely coiled
in a spiral; clothed with a fine velvety down ; light brown at maturity. Branchlets
with white longitudinal (decurrcnt) lines proceeding from the bases of the thorns.

41.—Cat's Claw. (Acacia Greggii, Gray.)

Often a shrub, or a low much-branched tree, 20 to 25feet in height and
sometimes 10 inches in diameter, growing abundantly on the dry table
lands and in the low canyons of southern Utah (Dr. Palmer), New Mex
ico and Arizona (extending to California; also in northern Mexicoand
western Texas). The wood is heavy, very hard and strong, furnishing
good fuel. Large trees often hollow.

Description.—Leaf-stems short, givingoff2 to 3pairs of smaller stems(pinna;) which
bear 3 to (i pairs of very small (•[ to I of an inch long) oblong-ovate (broader above)
unequal-sided leaflets, with a rounded or abrupt apex, downy. Pods smooth, flat,
curved, 3 to (i inches long, and J to 'I of an inch broad ; usually with constrictions
between the seeds; the latter flat, obicular, and dark brown. Branches sparingly
armed with short hooked prickles, or occasionally unarmed, sometimes with whitish
lines.
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EOSACE.E: EOSE FAMILY. CHERRIES AND PLUMS.

42.—Wild Yellow or Eed Plum. Canada Plum. Horse Plum.
(Prunus Americana, Marshall.)

A small thorny tree, abundant, aud forming thickets iu dry or moist
situations. It is seldom more than 15 to 30 feet high, with a diameter of
3 to 10 inches. In the Eocky Mountain region it is found chiefly in
central Colorado, but has a wide range through the eastern United
States and north of the boundary. It reaches its largest size in east
ern Texas. The wood is heavy, very hard and tough, and is used oc
casionally for fuel, light tool-stock, etc. The fruit is often large, edible,
and with a pleasant taste when fully matured. Sometimes cultivated
or used for grafting stock.

Description.—Leaves 2 to 3 inches long, ovate, pointed, coarsely or finely toothed
on the margin ; smooth and with prominent veins when mature. Fruit somewhat
spherical to ovoid in shape, i to 1 inch in diameter; dark, with reddish tinge aud
yellowish areas.

43.—Chickasaw Plum. Hog Plum. (Prunus angustifolia, Marshall.)

Supposed to be a native of the eastern slopes of the southern Eocky
Mountains, here found at elevations up to 7,000 feet. (But by cultiva
tion it has become widely distributed eastward to the Atlantic coast,
south of Pennsylvania.) It is a small tree, 20 to 30 feet in height, with
a trunk 4 to 10 inches in diameter, or in some situations reduced to a
shrub. It prefers a rich, moist soil, and is found growing chiefly along
water-courses and the borders of rich woods. The wood is rather heavy,
but soft and brittle. Cultivated considerably for its fruit.

Description.—Leaves U to 2 inches long, thin, smooth, lance-shaped, with fine, sharp,
incurved teeth on tho margin. Fruit £ to f of an inch in diameter (borne on short
stems), spherical, yellowish red, aud with little bloom; thin-shinued, sweetish.
Chiefly shrubby and inclined to be thorny.

44._Wild Eed Cherry. Pin Cherry. Pigeon Cherry. (Prunus
Pennsylranica, Linn.)

Commonly a very small tree or shrub as it occurs in the Eocky Moun
tains of Colorado. In its eastern range through northern and central
United States it becomes somewhat larger, but seldom more than 15 to
30 feet in height, and 6 to 12 inches iu diameter. The wood is soft and
light, and where large enough is occasionally cut for fuel. Fruit used
sometimes for medicinal purposes.

Description..—Leaves 2 to 3-t inches long, ovate, lance-shaped, long-pointed, finely
aud sharply toothed on tho margin; thin, shiny, green above and below. Fruit
small, globular, very dark red; flesh scanty and sour. Bark reddish brown.

45.—Oregon Cherry. (Prunus emarginala, Walpers.)

A tree sometimes 20 to 30 feet in height, and 4 to 10 inches iu diam
eter, occurring abundantly along streams and in moist valleys of the
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mountainous portions ot northern Idaho and western Montana (on
Pacific coiist and north of United States boundary), reaching elevations
from 3,000 to 4,000 feet; but at high altitudes reduced to a shrub. Ee-
niarkable for the density of its growth, covering quite large areas. Va
riety mollis (Brewer) is the form commonly met with in the northern
Eocky Mountain region. The timber is light, soft, and brittle.

Description.—Leaves oblong-ovate, or lance-shaped, chiefly with a blunt apex, ta
pering to a short stem ; with small, rounded teeth on the margin, and woolly pubes
cence on the under surface. Fruit small, globular, red or blackish, with bitter astrin
gent taste ; not edible ; stone with a grooved ridge on one side. Bark much like that
of the common cherry tree of cultivation. Notable for its slender, straight trunks.

46.—Wild Cherry. (Prunus Capuli, Cavanilles.)

A rather small tree, growing in light, rich soil of canyon bottoms,
and ranging through Arizona, New Mexico (western Texas, and south
ward), usually between 5,000 and 7,000 feet. It is a very prolific spe
cies,but does not attain its largest size in the United States ; commonly
not more than 30 feet in height, with a trunk 3 to 10 inches in diame
ter. The wood is heavy and rather hard.

Description.—Leaves 1 to 3J inches 1 nig, ovate to lance-shaped, sometimes with
rather long tapering point; finely and sharply toothed on the margin ; smooth, paler
on under surface. Very young shoots and leafstalks downy. Fruit globular, f of an
inch iu diameter, daik red, with large stone and scanty flesh ; edible.

47.—Wild Cherry. (Prunus Dcmissa, Walpers.)

Chiefly a small shrub as met with on the western slopes of the Eocky
Mountains of Montana. In its more westerly range on the Pacific coast
it becomes larger, sometimes 30 feet in height, and 6 to 12 inches in
diameter, usually preferring rich valleys. The wood is heavy, hard,
but brittle.

Discription.—Leaves ovate to oblong-ovatc, tapering suddenly to a point, rounded
or heart-shaped at the base; sharply toothed (teeth straight) on the margin ; com
monly downy on the under side and dull green above. Fruit purplish or dark red,
with sweetish astringent taste ; edible.

48.—Choke-Cherry. (Prunus Virginiana, Linn.)

Chiefly a slender shrub, but sometimes it small tree 10 to 15 lectin
height. A widely-distributed species, occurring generally throughout
the northern Reeky Mountain region (also eastward and north of the
United States boundary), usually preferring moist positions. The wood
is light and rather hard.

Description.—Leaves thin, usually smooth and shiny above, paler beneath, 1 to
nearly 5 inches long, mostly broad-ovate (wider near tha top) to oblong, tapering
suddenly to a short point at either end, sometimes heart-or wedge-shaped at tho
base; margin finely cut with sharp teeth (often of two sizes). Flowers (white) aud
fruit borne in a rather long cylindrical cluster (raceme); the latter when ripe i to
£ of an inch in diameter), dark red, very astringent, though with more or less pleas
ant taste,
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49.—Canotia hohcantha, Torrey.

An anomalous shrub, or small tree, 10 to 20 feet high, and entirely
without leaves. It occurs on the dry plateaus of Arizona, and proba
bly in New Mexico. The wood is heavy and hard, butof little useexcept
for fuel.

Description.—Tho branches aro straight, spine-like, and peculiar for their smooth
green bark with black sears. Tho seeds are borne in a solitary, erect, woody pod (1
inch long) with thin, sharp point, at maturity splitting open at the top, thus forming
10 bristle-pointed teeth ; seed small, flat, dark, with a thin wing attached to one end.

50.—Mountain Mahogany. (Cercocarpus ledifolius, Nuttall.)

A low tree or shrub, rarely more than 35 feet in height and 2 feet in
diameter; usually much smaller—10 to 20 feet. It generally grows on
dry rocky slopes between G,000 and 8,000 feet elevation, and is found
iu the mountain ranges of northern Idaho, western Montana and Wy
oming, Arizona, and New Mexico (it occurs also on the Pacific coast
from Washington Territory to southern California). The wood is dark,
exceedingly heavy and hard, but not strong. It furnishes the most
valuable fuel of the Rocky Mountain region, and is extensively em
ployed iu making charcoal.

Description.--Leaves I to 1J inches long, narrow lance-shaped, sharp-pointed ; mar
gins entire, and commonly rolled back; thick, leathery, slightly resinous; smooth
above, downy on the under surface ; evergreen. Seed with a hairy tail 2 to 3 inches
long. Usually a low and much-branched tree; crown dense.

51.—Mountain Mahogany. (Cercocarpusparvifolius, Nuttall.)

Chiefly a shrub, but sometimes attaining a height of 20 to 30 feet,
with a diameter of 6 to 12 inches. It generally occurs on dry gravelly
soil at elevations between 6,000 and 8,000 feet, ranging through the
Rocky Mountains of Wyoming, Colorado, and New Mexico, where it is
said to reach its largest size (southern Arizona and southward; also
on coast of California aud southward). Like the preceding species, it
affords excellent fuel, aud where large enough is used considerably for
this purpose.

Description.—Leaves -j, to 1J (commonly -J to f inch) long, on short stems; mostly
wedge-shaped at the base, rather coarsely toothed at the upper end, which is rounded
or sharp-pointed; young leaves with silky hairs above, with age less prominent or
wanting; whitish on the under surface, with fiue, dense wool; evergreen. Seed
with a hairy tail 2 to 2.J inches long, sometimes 3| to 4 inches.

52.—Western Mountain Ash. (Pyrus sambucifolia, Cham, aud
Schlecht.)

Chiefly a shrub 6 to 10 feet high, or occasionally a small tree 20 to 25
feet, with a trunk sometimes 8 or 10 inches in diameter; usually con
fined to deep swamps and the banks of streams. In the Rocky Mount
ain region it extends from New Mexico to Colorado (westward to Cali
fornia, north to British Columbia aud northward; eastward along the
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northern tier of States to the Atlantic), attaining its largest size in
latter range. The wood is light, soft, and of no special value except for
fuel. .

Description.—Leaves compound, composed of from 3J to ~i pairs of leaflets, the lat
ter varying in length from 1{ to 3 inches, and in width from i to nearly 1 inch (ex
ceptionally H inches wide); mostly ovate-oblong or lance-shaped, and tapering sud
denly to a short, point, at either end, or rounded at, the top ; margin sharply toothed
(sometimes with teeth of two sizes), smooth. Fruit, abundant, in flat clustt rs, berry-
like, red, globular, •!• of an inch in diameter ; together with the bark sometimes used
oflicinally.

BLACK-FRUITED HAWTHORNS.

53,—Crataegus rivularis, Nuttall.

A shrub or small tree sometimes attaining a height of 10 to 20 feet,
with a diameter of 3 to 10 inches. It occurs in the mountain ranges of

Idaho, Montana, Utah, Colorado, to southern New Mexico (Finos Altos
Mountains), forming impenetrable growths along water courses and on
the borders of swamps (it is found also in eastern Oregon, Washing
ton Territory, and north of the United States boundary). The wood is
hard, heavy, and tough.

Description.—Leaves ovate to lance-ovate, 1 to 3 inches long, 'j to 2 inches wide,
more or less wedge-shaped at the base, blunt, or sharp-pointed; entire margin often
with fine and coarse teeth, but chiefly confined to the upper part; smooth above, or
with few delicate hairs, especially on the veins; pale below. Fruit blackish, -| inch
in diameter. Thorns few, rather short and thick, I to 11 inches long ; seeds (nutlets)
prominently ridged on the back. Generally much branched.

54.—Crataegus Douglasii, Lindley.

The most westerly of the thorns, occurring iu Idaho, western Mon
tana (and from northern California to Washington Territory and north
of United States boundary). Sometimes 30 feet high and 10 inches in
diameter. It prefers a somewhat moist sandy soil, forming dense
thickets along streams and in valleys, reaching its largest size on the
Pacific coast (Oregon) but chieflya shrub in the Rocky Mountain region.
The wood is heavy, hard, and tough, being locally used for wedges,
mauls, etc.

Description.—Leaves 1-J to 4 inches long, J to 2.1 inches wide, oblong ovate to
broadly ovate, with rounded, somewhat wedge-shaped, or sharply-tapering base;
rounded or sharp pointed ; entire margin sometimes with fine sharp teeth, or more
often with large teeth above, which are themselves entire or finely toothed; smooth
on the upper surface, or with few delicate silky hairs ; pale, beneath. Young branch-
lets and leaf-stalks woolly. Fruit, -J of an inch iu diameter, black-purple, sweet,
edible; often collected and eaten by the Indians; seeds (nutlets) strongly ridged on
the back. Thorns short aud strong, .f to If inches long.

55. Black Thorn. Pear Thorn or Haw. (Crata<gus tomentosa,
Linn.)

One of the most widely distributed of the North American Thorns,
varying much, aud in size from a low shrub to a tree sometimes 30 feet
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iu height and 1 foot or more in diameter, often forming dense growths
along streams and in valleys. It is found in southwestern New Mexico,
southwestern Colorado (eastern Washington Territory and Oregon;
also ranging through the eastern half of the United States and north
of the boundary). The wood is heavy and hard, but rather brittle.

Description.—Leaves varying in length front lj: tot J inches, aud from 1 to 3 inches
iu width; oval to broadly ovate or slightly oblong-ovate, sharp-pointed or rounded;
at tho base tapering sharply, somewhat wedge-shaped, or rounded; margin usu
ally cut with large teeth (sometimes lobe-like), which are themselves finely toothed
(doubly serrate); upper surface smooth, or more or less downy, as are the leaf-and
flower-stems. Fruit, globular to slightly pear-shaped, i,1 to nearly f of an inch in diam
eter, light red or orange-colored ; edible. Thorns 1 to 2.j inches long, thick aud
sharp.

CAl'RIFOLIACE.E: HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY.

5G.—-Elder. (Sambucus glauca, Nuttall.)

A large shrub or tree, sometimes attaining a height of 20 to 25 feet,
with a diameter of 6 to 12 inches. It is found abundantly in the Wah
satch Mountains of central Utah, usually along valleys in a dry soil,
but is met with chiefly on the Paciiic coast, extending from Mexico to
British Columbia and northward. The wood is light, soft, and little
esteemed. As an ornamental tree it is quite popular, being used con
siderably for this purpose.

Description.—Leaves compound, with 2J to 4J pairs of ovate or oblong lance-
shaped leaflets, which vary in length from H to 4-i inches, afid iu width from
i to 14 inches; base of the leaflet acute and often with unequal sides (uniqui-
lateral); apex usually with long thin point; margin sharply toothed; generally
smooth (but sometimes slightly pubescent). Fruit in a flat-topped cluster, black, but
covered with a dense white bloom—a striking characteristic. Pith of young branches
white.

OLEACE.E: OLIVE FAMILY.

57.—" Single-leaf Ash." (Fraxinus anomala, Torrey.)

Abundant on shady hillsides aud plateaus. A small tree, rarely more
than 20 feet in height and 3 to Ginches in diameter, occurring in south
ern Utah and southwestern Colorado. Tho wood is hard, heavy, aud
coarse-grained.

Description.—An anomalous species, lacking the usual compound leaf peculiar to
other ashes. Leaves simple, opposite, 1 to 2 inches long, ovate, orbicular or heart-
shaped (chiefly the latter), often with a broad notch at the end, mostly rounded above
or with short point; margin entire or with shallow, rounded teeth ; sometimes smooth,
but usually more or less downy on the under surfaces, as are the leaf-stems and young
shoots, but more densely so. Seedsf to -?- of an inch long, ovate, pointed at the base,
rouuded and with notch above, strongly veined in the center. Young shoots often
strougly quadrangular, with thin raised ridge (wing) at the angles.

24738—Bull 2 12
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58.—(Fraxinus pistaciafolia, Torrey.)

A small but rather abundant ash occurring along streams and on
rocky plains, often growing in the crevices of rocks where there is but
little soil. It ranges through southern New Mexico (southern and east
ern Arizona; also in southern Nevada, in the mountains of western
Texas, and south into Mexico). Thirty to 40 feet, with a diameter rarely
more than 1 foot. The timber is heavy, coarse-grained, and decays rap
idly, but is apparently useful for many of the same purposes as the
eastern White Ash; sometimes employed for wagon-stock, handles, etc

Description.—Leaves compound, with from 2} to 31 pairs of leaflets, the latter vary
ing much in size and form ; 1 to 4} inches long, } to 2 inches wide, ovate to narrowly
lance-shaped ; margin sometimes entire, but chiefly with short, shallow, distant teeth ;
smooth above aud below, but latter surface often downy, the veins always more or less
so, as also are the young shoots and leaf-stems. Seeds if- to If inches long, narrow,
with a spatulate wing at tho end, which is rather broadly notched, rounded, or with
sharp point; abundant. Branches round.

59.—Eed Ash. (Fraxinus pubescens, Lam.)

A rather small tree, 30 to 40 feet in height, with a diameter seldom
more than 1J feet; very rare in the Eocky Mountain region (being found
chiefly in the northern and Atlantic States); generally growing along
water-courses and in swampy situations. The wood is rather heavy,
hard, and strong, but large timber is often brittle and much inferior to
that of the White Ash, though occasionally used for the same purposes
as the latter. .

Description.—Leaves compound with 3.} to 4^ (commonly the former) pairs of leaf
lets, varying in length from 3 to 5 inches, and in width from 1 to nearly 2 inches;
ovate to oblong—lance-shaped, with rounded base and rather long, thin point; margin
chiefly entire, but sometimes with shallow or indistinct teeth; smooth above and
woolly beneath ; leaf-stems and young shoots rusty-velvety. Seed 1A to 2 inches long,
narrow and pointed at tho base, broadening into a narrow wing above \ of an inch or
less in width. Freshly parted bark of the branches reddish.

GO.—Green Ash. (Fraxinus viridis, Michx. f.)

A middle-sized tree of considerable importance on account of its
adaptability to various situations, though in its natural state found
mostly in rather moist soil of bottoms and along streams. It occurs iu
the eastern Rocky Mountain ranges of Montana, Wahsatch Mountains
(in central Utah), and in the ranges of eastern and northern Arizona
(eastward it is found along the Atlantic coast and north of the United
States boundary^ Forty to GO feet in height and 1 to 1£ feet in diameter.
The wood is heavy, hard, and strong, often coarse-grained, and although
generally inferior in quality to that of the White Ash, it is used as a
substitute for the latter.

Description.—Leaves compound, with 2i to 4.J- pairs of leaflets, which are 2 to 5^
inches long and from 1 to li| inches wide ; ovate, oblong-ovate to lance-shaped, often
with long tapering point, sometimes rather wedge-shaped or rounded at the base;
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margin entire, with acute or blunt teeth, or sometimes with teeth only near the
poiut; smooth and green both sides, but with line, close down on midrib below.
Seeds 1 to L} inches long, J to J (commonly i) of an inch wide, slender and sharp-
pointed at thebase, broadening into a lance-shaped orspatulate wing above ; ridged
Branchesround. Young seedlings smooth atul straight.

BIGNONIACE,E : BIGNONI A FA MILY.

61.—"Desert Willow." (Chilopsis saligna, D.Don.)

A small shrub or tree, 10 to 25 feet in height and 4 to 10 inches in
diameter, growing only near water, arid preferring a light sandy soil.
It occurs through southern Arizona and New Mexico (west iniosouth
ern Californiii, east into Texas, south into northern Mexico). The
wood islight, soft, and much like thatofthe Black Walnut, but lighter,
aud very suitable for cabinet work, though large trees are apt to be
hollow and useless for lumber.

Description. —Leaves alternate, 14, to54, inches long, commonly less than {• inch vride ;
linear to linear-lancc-shapod, usually tapering to a very slender point at either end!
Flowers large, (2 inches long) white or purplish. The seeds are borne in a long slen
der pod (like the Catalpa bean),6 to 12 inches long; seeds small, flat, and with'a thin
brush of whitish wool at, each end.

URTICACE^E: NETTLE FAMILY.

62.—White Elm. American Elm. Water Elm. (UlmusAmeri
cana, Linn.)

A large tree, attaining a height sometimes of over 100 feet, with a
diameter of 4to Gfeet. It occurs sparingly in the northwestern Eocky
Mountain region (but has an extended range east of the Eockies to the
Atlantic and somewhat north of the United States boundary); very
adaptive to different soils, but preferriug moist bottom-lands, where it
reaches its largest size. The wood is heavy, rather hard, and tough,
often very difficult to split; in its eastern range used considerably for
coarse lumber, flooring, staves, wheel-stock, and fuel. When employed
for lumber, it requires care in seasoning to prevent it from warping
badly. Often used as an ornamental tree.

De'scriplion.-Leaves 2to 4inches long, oval or oblong (broader above), taperin-
suddenly to a short, narrow point; base rounded (uncqual-sided-peculiar toel.nsV
margin sharply cut with teeth of two sizes; smooth above, hairy below, though often
becoming smooth. Fruit (samara, i inch long) with thin wing all around borne on
drooping stems in small clusters; ovato, with a notch at tho apex closed l>y two in
curved teeth; margin ofthewing with hair-like fringe. Branchlets and buds smooth
Large tree, with thick, grayish, and deeply furrowed bark ; with room, producing low
trunk, and a broad, much-branched crown; closely grown, the latter is contracted
aud the trunk tall and straight.
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03.—Western Sugar-berry. Hack-berry. Palo Blanco. (Ccl-
tis occidental-is, Linn., var. reticulata.)

A rather small tree, usually growing along streams in high mountain
canyons, or in less favorable situations reduced to a shrub. It occurs
fiom the mountains of southern Arizona through the Eocky Mountains
to eastern Oregon; sometimes 30 feet high, with a trunk 18 inches in
diameter, but mostly with a short, thick trunk, aud branching near
the ground, thus furnishing bat little good timber, although the latter is
sound, heavy, hard, and desirable for turnery. The wood is not gener
ally distinguishable from that of the type which is found farther east.

Description.—Leaves thickish, 1 to 2} inches long and |- to 1J inches wide, mostly
heart-shaped, with an acute apex, sometimes ovate lance-shaped; base often with

• unequal sides (oblique); margin entire or sharply toothed ; upper surface rough, with
tine, sharp teeth pointing toward tho apex; usually with soft pubescence below or
rottghish on tho veins, which are peculiarly joined into a net-work (reticulate).
Fruit globular, cherry-like, reddish-yellow (purple with age), \ of an inch in diameter,
with large stone and scanty flesh (sweetish) ; on slender stems, J to Aof an inch long
from axils of leaves. Young shoots hairy. Resembles an Elm iu its general appear
ance.

G4. Mexican Mulberry. (Morns microphylla, Buckley.)

A small tree, sometimes 20 to 25 feet high and Gto 10 inches in di
ameter, or reduced to a shrub. It occurs most commonly iu the mount
ain canyons of southern New Mexico, where it probably attains its
largest size (also in western Texas and Mexico). Tho wood is hard
and heavy, but of little use, except for fuel as the trunks are generally
much distorted, flattened, and twisted.

Description.—Leaves small, 1 to 1J inches long, | to I inch wide, ovate-heart-shaped,
sharp-pointed, margin sharply toothed; rough, with short bristly hairs above and
below ; leaf-stems and young shoots velvety. Fruit small, often sweet and pleasant.
Bark much broken, except iu young trees. Milky juice exudes from a froshwound.

PLATANACE.E : PLANE-TREE FAMILY.

(;5.—Sycamore. (Platanus Wrightii, Watson.)

A middle-sized tree, 40 to 60 feet in height and 1 to 2 feet in diameter,
abundant in the mountain canyons of southwestern New Mexico, and.
in some localities being the predominant species (it occurs also in
southeastern Arizona and in Mexico). The wood is light, soft, and
brittle.

Description.—Loaves alternate, rounded in outline, 5 to 7 inches broad, deeply cut
into 3to 7 (chiefly 5) sharp-pointed lobes; usually a deep sinus at the base; young
shoots and leaves densely clothed above aud below with a velvety down, which is
more or less persistent with age. The seeds are packed in a spherical head—"ball"—
which is f of an inch in diameter, 3 to 5 of these balls borne on a long pendent stem.
The trunks are often crooked and more winding than other species of Platanus.
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JUGLANDACEM : WALNUT FAMILY.

66.—WALNUT. (Juglans rupestris, Engelm.)

A tree of considerable economical importance, occurring quite abun
dantly in the rich soil of mountain canyons at elevations between 5,000
and 8,000 feet, ranging through southern New Mexico (Arizona and
along the coast from southern to central California; eastward through
western Texas); 30 to 60 feet in height aud 1 to 2 feet in diameter.
The wood is hard and heavy, but brittle, with a dark rich brown color,
and nearly or quite as valuable for cabinet-work as that of the Black
Walnut of the East. '

Description.—Leaves compound, with from 5 to 10 pairs of leaflets, which vary
in length from 2 to 3| inches by J to 1 (chiefly | to f) inch wide; lance-shaped
to somewhat broadly so, pointed or rounded at the base, and narrowing to a usually
long thin point; margin finely toothed ; youngloaflets velvety, as are the buds, shoots,
and leaf-stems; with age the former almost without the down, except on the veins.
Fruit small, velvety when young, becoming more or loss smooth at maturity; glob
ular or slightly ovate; | to 1 inch in diameter, with a very thin husk; shell smooth,
wrinkled ; sweet aud edible.

CUPULIFEE.E : OAK FAMILY.

67.—Scrub Oak. (Quercus undulata, var. Oambelii, Engelm.)

Often a low shrub, or rather small tree, rarely more than 50 feet in
height (exceptionally 75 feet) and 1A feet in diameter, occurring abun
dantly on the eastern slopes of the Eocky Mountains of Colorado, iu the
high mountains of southern New Mexico and Arizona, where it probably
attains its largest size. (It is also found in tho Wahsatch Mountains of
central Utah and in the mountains of western Texas.) The timber is
heavy, hard, and strong, and rather tough when young, but it is im
portant chiefly for fuel and tan-bark, as the large trees are too often
hollow and defective for lumber.*

Description.—Leaves 1 to 5 (mostly 1 to 3) inches long, and j- to 3 inches wide
ovate (larger at upper end) or oblong in outline; margin with bristle-pointod coarso
teeth, or rather deeply cut into from 3 to 5 somewhat equal lobes, with rounded
ends; young shoots, leaf-stems, and under surface of leaves clothed with velvety
yellowish down. Acorns, mostly solitary, sometimes in pairs, ovoid or oblong with
sword-shaped point, i to f of an inch in length, and f to | an inch in diamoter, some
times quite enveloped by the closely scaly and downy cup. t A variable variety, and
for the present purpose no attempt is made to describe in any but general terms
the many forms that probably belong here.

08.—Burr Oak. Mossy-cup Oak. Over-cup Oak. (Quercus macro-
carpa, Michx.)

One of the largest and most important timber trees, extending farthest
west and northwest of any of the eastern Oaks. It, is somewhat, rare

* It, is a useful tree, furnishing desirable soil cover and shade for denuded hillsides,
t Trunk and branches often much twisted.
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and much smaller as it occurs on the eastern foot-hills of the Eocky
Mountains of Montana than in its more eastern range—central, north
central, and northeastern States; here, being especially well developed
on rich bottom-lands and prairies, sometimes reaching a height of 100
feet with a diameter of 4 to 0 feet. The wood is heavy, hard, and
tough, and tho most durable of any of our oaks. In its Eocky Mount
ain range it is scarcely of any economic importance, but eastward is ex
tensively employed for carriage- and wagon-stock, agricultural imple
ments, lumber, tie-timber, posts, etc.

Description.—Leaves ovate, broader above or oblong in outline, tapering rather
sharply at the base, 4 to 10 inches long, and 2 to (i inches wide, more or less deeply
lobcd (3 to (i pairs), the latter entire or with shallow blunt teeth or sub-divisions;
young shoots minutely downy, as are the young leaves above and below, though
usually becoming smooth on the upper surface at maturity. Acorns large, broadly
ovate, Solitary or in pairs (on strong footstalks an inch long), nearly or quite envel
oped by a thick, scaly, mossy-fringed cup, together :[ to \-\- inches long and l to 1 inch
in diameter.

69.—"Evergreen Oak." "Live Oak." (Quercus oblongifolia
Torrey.)

A small tree of little economic value, found along the foot-hills of the
mountain ranges of southern Arizona and Now Mexico (southward
into Mexico; also on the foot hills of the San Gabriel Mountains, south
ern California). Twenty to 10 feet high, and 1 to 2A feet in diameter.
The wood is very heavy and hard, but brittle ; the largest trees are apt
to be hollow, and hence seldom used except as fuel.

Description.—Leaves evergreen, leathery, 1 to 2 (exceptionally 3) inches long, and
| to 1 inch wide, chiefly oblong, sometimes ovate-oblong, rounded or slightly heart-
shaped at, the base, rounded or pointed at the tip ; margin entire or with a few shallow,
distant, and usually sharp teeth ; smooth above, minutely downy below, but less so
in old leaves; young shoots and short leaf-stems velvety. Acorns sessile, or on very
short, stems, solitary or two to three together, ovate or oblong, i to J, sometimes 1
inch long; cups hemispherical, with tuberculate scales.

70.—White Oak. (Quercus grisea, Liebmann.)

A tree 40 to GO feet in height and 1 to li feet in diameter, or a low
shrub, ranging through the mountains of southern Colorado, southern
New Mexico, at elevations between 5,000 and 10,000 feet (westward
through southern Arizona to Colorado Eiver, southern California, and
southward through northern Mexico). Rather rare iu parts of its
range. Tho wood is exceedingly heavy, hard, aud strong, but the large-
sized trees are too often hollow and almost useless for timber.

Description.—A variable species presenting many forms, the position of which is
difficult to determine; approximations to closely allied species aro especially fre
quent in tho shape and character of the leaves. Leaves J to 2£ inches long, and I
to 1 inch wide, ovate, oblong, or narrowly elliptical in outline, rounded or somewhat
lieatt-shaped at, the base, pointed or rounded at the apex; margin entire, undnlalo-
toothed to that, with sharp or prickle-pointed teeth (var. pnngens, Engelm.); young
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shoots and short leaf-stems downy, as is also the under surface of the leaves; mostly
smooth above. Acorns sessile, or on short stems, oblong, f to 1 inch long, and nearly
| an inch in diameter; cups hemispherical, \ inch broad; scales tuberculate.

71.—Black Oak. "Mountain Oak." (QuercusEmoryi,Tovrey.)

A tree 40 to 50 feet in height aud 1 to 3 feet in diameter, or a shrub
at the eastern limit of its range; it occurs abundantly through the
mountain ranges of southern New Mexico (eastern and southern Ari
zona, and western Texas) at elevations between 5,000 aud 7,000 feet;
rarely if ever found on hills or far from streams, preferring the fine
gravelly or sandy soil of open canyons. The wood is very heavy and
brittle, of a poor quality, and little esteemed, except for fuel, the large
trees often becoming hollow or otherwise defective.

Description.—Leaves thick, f to 2J- inches long, \ to 1J inches wide, ovate, ob
long-ovate, often approaching halberd-shape, with an acute point, and chiefly (some
times rounded or with strongly) heart-shaped base; margin entire, but mostly wavy,
with distant, shallow or rather large prickle-pointed teeth; mature loaves usually
dark glossy green both sides; when young minutely downy, as are the yonng shoots
and short leaf-stems, but the latter more densely so. Acorns mostly sessile—some
times with short stem—ovate, with a rather sharp aud prolonged point, \ to § of an
inch long, and g of an inch in diameter; cup hemispherical, \ inch broad, with close,
smooth scales. Acorns abundant, sweot, edible. A tree with a scraggy appearance,

72.—(Quercus hypoleuca, Engelmann.)

A small but very handsome tree with evergreen foliage, found in the
high mountain ranges of southwestern Now Mexico, Santa Eita Mount
ains, southeastern Arizona (southward into Sonora, and in the Limpia
Mountains of Texas), at elevations above 6,000 feet, usually preferring
rocky or gravelly sites in deep canyons and valleys. Commonly 15 to
20, occasionally 50, feet in height, with a diameter of 2 feet; the
trunks usually largo for the height. The wood is heavy, very hard, and
strong, but large-sized trees are often defective. In localities where it
can be grown it would be a popular ornamental tree.

Description.—Leaves thick, commonly 2 to 3^ inches long and f to 1 inch wide,
lance-shaped, with rounded, slightly heart-shaped or acute base, the upper end nsually
tapering to a long thin point; margin rolled down, entire, or wavy, with few indistinct
or shallow teeth—sometimes sharply toothed; young leaves downy above, always
densely woolly below, but with ago becoming smooth and dark green above; stems
downy. Acorns usually sessile or sometimes with short stems, ovate, | to f of an
inch long; cups hemispherical, with thin, downy scales. Trunk and branches gener
ally gnarled aud twisted.

73.—Canoe Birch. White Birch. Paper Birch. [Betulapapyrifera.*
Marshall.)

A rather large tree, growing chiefly in rich woodlands and along water
courses, and extending farther north than any other American decidu
ous tree. It has a limited range in tho Eocky Mountains region, being

* See Dwarf Birch in list of shrubs, page 196.
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found only in the Mullen Trail of the Bitter Eoot Mountains and in the
region of Flathead Lake, Montana (eastward it ranges through the
northern tier of States to the Atlantic coast, aud far north of the United
States boundary from the Atlantic to the Pacific). Sixty feet or more
in height, with a trunk 2 to 3 feet in diameter. The wood is very close-
grained, hard, and strong, being employed quite extensively in turnery,
in the manufacture of paper-pulp, and for fuel. The tough durable bark
separates readily into layers, and is often used for making canoes, etc.

Description.—Leaves, ovate to broadly ovate, 2 to 3J inches long, 1£ to 2J inches
inches wide, with a rather long, narrow point, mostlyabrupt or heart-shaped at the
base (sometimes slightly wedge-shaped), smooth and dark green above, paler and
with few hairs on the veins below. Seed small, with two thin wings, borne in a
cylindrical scaly catkin 1 to 1| inches long. Young branchlets often with numerous
dots. Bark of the trunk chalky-white.

74.—BlackBirch. " Western Pogue-Birch." (Betula occidentalis,
Hooker.)

Usually a small tree, 20 to 30 (exceptionally 60) feet in height aud £
to 1 foot in diameter, growing abundantly in moist soil of mountain
canyons and along streams in the Eocky Mountains from northern New
Mexico to Montana (also on the Pacific coast from the Sierra Neva-
das of central California to Washington Territory and north of the
boundary). It often forms dense thickets, a number of stems growing
close together, and producing a useful local supply of straight timber
for fencing, as well as for fuel. The wood is rather soft, but strong.
The bark separates readily into layers, and is sometimes used for canoes.

Description.—Leaves generally quite small aud thin, 1 to 1^ inches long and 1 to
11 inches wide, ovate-lauce-shaped to broadly ovate—sometimes orbicular,—with an
acute, rounded, abrupt, or wedge-shaped base, and with a short or sometimes rather
long point; margin cut (occasionally lobed) with glandular-pointed teeth; mostly
smooth, or with few close hairs below ; young leaves hairy ; leaf stems slender, $ inch
long. Fertile catkins oblong or cylindrical, J to 1 inch long, with hairy three-pointed
scales (bracts); seeds with thin broad wing on two sides. Branches thickly dotted
with resinous spots, especially on the recent wood. Bark close,dark to light brown •
when newly parted, pale copper-yellow.

ALDERS.

75.—"White Alder." "California Alder." (Alius rhmbifolia,
Nuttall.)

A small tree, seldom more than 30 feet in height and 1 foot in diame
ter, or reduced to a shrub. It is found in northern Idaho and along
the valley of the Flathead River, northwestern Montana,, growing mostly
on the banks of streams (westward it ranges along the, Pacific coast
-from southern California to British Columbia). The wood is light, soft,
aud brittle.
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Description.—Leaves 14; to 3 inches long, ovate (sometimes broader above), or
oblong-ovate, blunt or with sharp point, wedge-shaped at the base; margin with
small teeth of two sizes; smooth (or nearly so) above, more or less downy on the
under surface. Catkins bearing the seed (nutlets) oblong, | to f inch long; seeds
small (-[V of an inch long), ovate, very broad at upper end, and with a wing-like,
thickened margin.

7G.—Alnus oblongifolia, Torrey.

One of the largest deciduous trees of the southern Eocky Mountain
region, growing abundantly on nearly all the mountain streams and
very close to the water. It occurs in the ranges of southern Arizona,
extending to New Mexico as far as the Eio Grande (southward into
Mexico, and also in ranges of southern California). Forty to 60feet,
with a trunk from 2 to 3 feet in diameter. The wood is light, soft, and
brittle, decaying rapidly, and of little value except for fuel.

Description.—Leaves commonly 1J to 31 inches long, and 1 to 2 inches wide (excep
tionally 4 to 6 iuches long), lance- to oblong-lance-shaped (sometimes ovate), apex
acute or with a long narrow point; base wedge-shaped ; margin (often rather coarsely)
cut with glandular teeth of two sizes ; slightly hairy below, especially on the veins,
smooth abovo ; leaf-stems i to | inch long. Fertile catkins ovato-oblong, i tof inch
long ; seeds (nutlets) ovate—very broad above, about -,V, of an inch long, with a nar
row wing-like margin. A handsome tree.

77.—Speckled Alder. Hoary Alder. Black Alder. (Alnus
incana, Willdenow.)

A shrub or small tree, 15 to 20 feet in height, with a slender trunk,
seldom more than 3 to 6 inches in diameter. It occurs along water
courses and on the borders of swamps iu the Eocky Mountain region,
ranging from Colorado to Montana and northward (extending eastward
to the Atlantic; also in Europe. A well-marked variety of this species
(viresccns, Watson) is found in the mountain ranges of the Pacific coast
from southern California to British Columbia and northward). The
wood is light and soft, and is used quite extensively for fuel iu brick-
making.

Description.—Leaves 2 to 4 (exceptionally5) inches long, and 1J to 34; inches wide,
oval to broadly ovate, with rounded or heart-shaped base aud more or less pointed
apex; margin finely toothed, or with coarse teeth, which are themselves cut with
smaller teeth; young leavesvelvety on both sides, but, with age becoming pale, and
retaining the pubescenceonly (or chiefly) on the under surface (variety viieseens has
leaves smooth on both sides); leaf-stemsand recent shoot rusty downy. Fertile cat
kins ovate, 1 to Ir inch long; fruit flat, orbicular, with thin margin mostly on two
sides. Bark of brances reddish or grayish brown, with numerous light-colored dots.

SALIOINELE : WILLOW FAMILY.*

78.—Salix amygdaloides, Anderson.

A small tree, found throughout the Rocky Mountain region on the
banks of streams (also eastward through the northern UnitedStates);

'See Willows, in list, of shrubs, page, HMi.
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10 to 30 feet high and 6 to 10 inches in diameter. The timber is soft,
light, and weak.

Description.—Leaves lance-ovate, 2 to 4 inches long, 3 to 1 inch broad, margin
finely and sharply toothed; pale or whitish beneath; footstalks (petioles) without
glands.

79.—Salix lasiandra, Bentham.

An important willow for commercial purposes, several well-marked
varieties of which having proved quite satisfactory osiers. Abundant
on banks of streams in Eocky Mountains of Colorado and northern
New Mexico (on the Pacific coast from central California to and north
United States boundary). Generally more common and much larger
tree than the preceding, although the wood is not materially different;
in favorable localities it reaches a height of from 25 to 60 feet, with a
diameter of 1.] feet or more.

Description.—Leaves 1 to sometimes (i| inches long, lanceolate, with long thin
point, finely and sharply toothed on the margin; smooth above, pale or whitish
on the under surface ; footstalks glandular at the upper end. The old bark is rather
strongly furrowed, and is of a grayish or brownish color; the young branches aro
glossy yellow, and in habit, not unlike the Weeping Willow.

80.—Sand-bar Willoav. (Salix longifolia, Muhlenberg.)

A small but widely-distributed species, occurring throughout the
Eocky Mountain region (also in eastern United States and in the Pa
cific States). It is commonly found growing on the moist banks of
streams and on sand-bars, in some cases forming thick growths. In
the central Pacific coast region it is said to attain its greatest develop
ment, but it is ;i small tree, rarely more than 25 to 30 feet high and ^ to
1 foot in diameter. The wood is light and soft.

Description.—Leaves 3 to 4 inches long, ,'2- to { (commonly 'ti to -') of an inch wide,
linear to lance-shaped, long-pointed, tapering at the base, sessile or with short stems;
margin entire, or with very small somewhat distant teeth.—Two or throe varieties
of this species occur, which dilier front the type chielly in the form of the leaves and
pubescence.

SI.—(SalixJlavescens, Nuttall.)

A tree of 20 to 25 feet in height and 6 inches to 1 foot in diameter,
found on the banks of streams in the mountains from New Mexico to
Montana and Idaho (also occurring in central Pacific coast region.) It
reaches its largest size in the southern Eocky Mountain region. The
wood is light and lacking in strength; a variety of this species, called
the Black Willow, and confined to the Pacific coast, has tough, strong-
wood.

Description.—Leaves 2 to 3 inches long, 1 to 1-J. inches wide, orate or lance-shaped,
tapering at, the base; with age becoming smooth and a dull green above, below
whitish or with yellowish-brown pubescence.
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POPLAES.

82.—Quaking Aspen or Asp. American Aspen. (Populus
tremuloides, Michaux.)

One of the most widely distributed of our forest trees, but of little
value as a timber tree, yet of considerable importance for quickly cov
ering mountain and hillsides denuded by fires, thus furnishing the neces
sary conditions for the growth of other longer-lived and better timber.
Twenty-five to 50 feet in height, and 1| feet or more iu diameter. It is
found abundantly throughout the Eocky Mountain region (northern
United States, north of boundary, in south central and Pacific coast
region,) at elevations between 6,000 and 10,000 feet. The wood is soft,
light, weak, aud little used except for light fuel and in the manufacture
of paper pulp; the poles occasionally for fencing.

Description.—Leaves 1 to 3 inches long, rouuded-ovate, short-pointed, somewhat
wetlge or heart-shaped at tho base; smooth on both sides, margin with fine teeth;
footstalks slender and flattened at right angles to the plane of the leaf. The bark is
chiefly smooth and of a grayish-white color.

83.—Balsam Poplar. Balm-of-Gilead. Tacamahac. (Populus
balsamifera, Linn.)

A large tree occurring iu the Eocky Mountains of Montana and Idaho
(it also extends eastward through the Northern States and north of the
United States boundary). It generally prefers and thrives best in moist
situations along water-courses, often attaining a height of 60 to 80
feet, with a diameter of 3 to Gfeet. The wood is quite similar to that
of the Big Cottonwood (Populus monilifera, Ait.), and a good substitute
for it in more northern localities.

Description.—Leaves ovate, gradually tapering to a point, finely toothed on the
margin, smooth above, whitish below. Branches round; large buds, coated with
resinous gum, which is sometimes used iu officinal preparations.

Variety candicans, Gray, of this species is found in Colorado, north
ward, and eastward, but is quite unknown iu the wild state, being
chiefly, if not entirely, introduced in the above range; very common.
The wood is considerably heavier than that of the type.

Description.—Loaves usually larger, hoart-shapod, densely white beneath, and with
hairy footstalks.

84.—Black Cottonwood. "Bitter Cottonwood." (Populus
angustifolia, James.)

Bather abundant throughout the Eocky Mountain region (also in
southwestern Dakota and eastern Arizona); less common in southern
part of its range, but one of the least valuable deciduous trees of the
region. It grows in damp situations, along the borders of mountain
streams, at elevations between 6,000 and 10,000 feet. A considerably
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smaller tree than the better known Big Cottonwood, seldom reaching a
height of more than 30 or 50 feet, and 1£ feet in diameter. The timber
is very light and soft.

Description.—Leaves smooth both sides, chielly ovate-lauee-shaped (sometimes nar
rowly lance-shaped), with a long tapering point, mostly rounded at the base, or some
times tapering slightly at the base; margin with small rounded teeth. Branches
round, with smooth bark.

85.—Cottonwood. Carolina Poplar. Big Cottonwood. Neck

lace Poplar. (Populus monilifcra, Aiton.)

The common cottonwood along the eastern base of the Eocky Moun
tains (and eastward to the Atlantic Coast). It is abundant on all the
water-courses, aud valuable chiefly for the rapidity of its growth. The
timber is of little commercial importance, yet it is considerably used
for cheap lumber, light fuel, and in the manufacture of paper-pulp;
unless well protected, it decays rapidly when exposed to the weather.
In western towns this tree is largely employed as a shade tree, as it
reaches a desirable size in a comparatively short time, and is therefore
often preferred to other trees. It grows to a height of over 100 feet,
and 4 to 6 feet in diameter.

Description.—Leaves broadly triangle-shaped, somewhat heart-shaped or truncated
atthebase, long-pointed; margin with blunt incurved, hairy teeth. Young branches
angled, but becoming round with age.

86.—Cottonwood. White Cottonwood. (Populus Fremontii, Wat
son, var. Wislizeni, Watson.)

This species is found in southern Colorado, through New Mexico
(western Texas, Arizona, southern California), and is the prevailing Cot
tonwood of the arid localities; rather abundant along streams in open
country, but quite rare on precipitous sites. It is a large tree, com
monly attaining a height of 50 to 80 feet, with a diameter of 3 to 4 feet.
The wood is soft, and light, but supplies the ordinary fuel of the region.

Description.—Leaves broadly triangle-shaped, sharp-pointed, somewhat wedge-
shaped or truncate, and with more or less broad shallow sinuses at the base ; margin
with a few distant, blunt (occasionally incurved) teeth. Young bark yellowish, but
becoming gray with age.

LILIACI'LE: LILY FAMILY.

[Tbe plants belonging to tins family arc termed endogenous or inside growers, the woody atoms
being made up of a mingled mass of libers, and not marked by annual riiys as in the pines, maples,
elms, etc.—exogenous or outside growers.]

87.—Spanish Bayonet. (Yucca data, Engelmanu.)

A small tree, with a trunk usually not more than 10 to 15 feet in
height and 4 to 7 inches in diameter. It is commonly met with in the
dry gravelly soil of tablelands, ranging through western Texas, Ari
zona to Utah (probably in New Mexico), and southward into Mexico •
wood light, soft, and brittle.
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Description.—Leaves \ to 2 feet long, very narrow, f of an inch or less wide, thick,
stiff, terminating in a needle-point; margin with a narrow white border and more
or less with thread-liko filaments ; base of the leaves much expanded, usually smooth.
Flowers white, 1 to 2 inchcslong ; fruit, a woody, oblong-ovate or cylindrical capsule
li to 2J inches long and 1J inches in diameter, obtuse at the base and beaked at the
top ; seeds rather large, thin, aud flat, {J- to J inch wide'

88.—Spanish Bayonet. Mexican Banana. (Yucca bacatta, Torrey.)

Sometimes a tree 20 to 30 feet in height, with a trunk .1 foot or more
in diameter, or at the northern limit of its range a stemless plant, bear,
ing only a tuft of leaves. It occurs through New Mexico to southern
Colorado (westward into southern California, southward into northern
Mexico, and also in western Texas), in tho latter range often forming
quite extensive forests on the plains. The wood is of little economic
value. The fiber of the loaves is strong, and when properly prepared
by maceration is soft aud pliable, furnishing an excellent material for
making ropes, for which it is considerably employed, as well as by the
Indians in making horse-biankets and mats. Fruit sweetish, edible, and
locally an important article of food.

Description.—The trunk is more or less set with dead leaves, which arc broken down
at the base. Tho mature leaves aro thick, stiff, lauced-shaped, and from 1 to nearly
3 feet long, with a width of 1| to 2 inches, broad at tho base, narrowing, broadening
again midway, and terminating in a long keen spine-point; margined with rather
coarse threads, curved backward, usually rough or sometimes smooth, and concave
above. Tho flowers aro large and showy, 2 to 3 inches long; fruit hanging down, 2
to 4 (sometimes 5) inches long, ovate, oblong or cylindrical, usually with a beak: pur
ple ; seeds blackish, £ to $ inch broad, triangular, flattened on two sides.



SHRUBS NOT INCOMING ARBORESCENT.

As far ;is known, the following list of shrubs comprises those that
rarely, if ever, become arborescent; and the chief object in introducing
them here is to complete, as far as possible, a full enumeration of the
woody plants of the region. Plants woody only at the base have been
mostly excluded. The annotations added may in some cases assist the
reader in recognizing the species.

BEiUiKKiDACE.E: Barberries.

Beuiieuis iiei'ens, Liudl. One foot or less iu height: found throughout the Rocky
Mountains, also on the Pacific coast; wood yellow.

Bekuehis Fkndlkri, Gray. Three to 6 feet: southern Colorado and southward
(westward to southern California).

Zygoi'hyllace.k.

CliEosoTE-nusn, Larrea Mexicana, Moric. Four to 10 feet: southern Colorado (to
California,; also in Texas): strong-scented; foliage evergreen, dense; flowers
yellow ; fruit beaked.

Celastrace.e : Staff-tree Family.

I'aciiystima Myrsinites, Kaf. Low ; Rocky Mountain region (northward and west
ward); foliage evergreen, forming dense clumps on timbered slopes.

Riiamnace.k: Buckthorn Family.*

Buckthorns:

Rhamnus alnifolia, L'ller. Two to 4 feet: Wyoming (westward and eastward).
Fruit black, berry-like; 2 to 4 seeds (nutlets).

Rhamnus Californica, Esch. Southwestern Colorado aud New Mexico (to Cali
fornia and northward to the valley of tho upper Sacramento River). As
it occurs in the Kocky Mountain region it is a low, spreading shrub (with
young branches and under surface of the leaves white-woolly), but in Cali
fornia becoming a small tree 20 to 30 feet high: foliage evergreen; fruit
black-purple, with scanty flesh and 2 to 3 seeds. (Introduced among the
shrubs, because the Kocky Mountain-form is never arborescent. 1

New Jersey Tea:

Ceanothus velutinus, Dougl. Two to 3 feet: Colorado, Utah (and northwest
ward): loaves thick, entire, resinous above; often velvety below. Var.
Iwvigatus, (Torr. & Gray) with leaves mostly smooth below, is commoner
than the species.

Ceanothus ovatus, Desf. Two to 3 feet: Colorado and Wyoming: leaves with
small glandular teeth.

* See arhorcsceut species, pasre 108.
190 l °
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New Jersey Tea—Continued.

Ceanothus sanguineus, Pursh. Four to 12 feet: on tributaries of Missouri River
in Kocky Mountain region : branches reddish.

Ceanothus Fendlcri, Grayr. One to 2 feet: New Mexico to Colorado: branches
grayish, spiny; leaves small, white-silky below.

Vitaoe.e : Vine Family.

Wild Grape. Vilis riparia, Michx. Colorado (abundant in Atlantic region): leaves
with 3 long-pointed lobes; fruit more or less with bloom.

Virginia Creeper. Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Michx. Colorado (aud throughout east
ern United States): fruit blackish : 5 leaflets, crimson in fall. "American
Ivy. "Woodbine."

AnacardiaceyE : Cashew Family.

Smooth Sumach. Rhus glabra, L. Throe to 12 feet: Colorado, Utah, Idaho (east
ward to the Atlantic): fruit in dense mass (tliyrse), crimson, hairy.

Poison Ivy. Poison Oak. Rhus Toxicodendron, L. Climbing: Colorado, Wyo
ming, Utah (eastward to Atlantic): 3 leaflets; fruit whitish ; poisonous
to the touch.

Rhus aromatica, Ait., var. trilobata, Gray. Two to 5 feet: abundant iu Rock Mount
ain region (and westward): 3 leaflets; strong-scented.

ROSACE/E: Rose Family.

Meadow Sweet. Spiraia betulijolia, Pallas. One to 2 feet: head-waters of Misssouri
River in Rocky Mountain region (westward to northern California aud
northward beyond the United States boundary ; eastward to Alleghanies):
flowers purplish; bark reddish. Var. rosea (Gray), has rose-colored flowers:
Wyoming, Idaho (to Oregon and California).

Nine Bark. Physocarpus opulifolia, Maxim. Three to 10 feet: throughout the
United States: flowers white, iu flat clusters; bark grayish, loose, parting
in layers.

PllYSOCAltrus Torreyi, Maxim. Lower and with leaves smaller than iu the pre
ceding : Colorado to Nevada, mi tho mountains.

C-ham.ebatiaria Millefolium, Maxim. Western Wyoming to California: flowers
large, white; stout, much branched, glandular-hairy.

Holodiscus discolor, Maxim. Four feet, or more: New Mexico, Colorado (and
westward to Pacific), flowers white; hairy, spreading, and- with gray-
brown bark. Var. dumosa (Maxim.), 1 to 3 feet, with smaller loaves aud
less spreading.

Salmon Berry. Rubus Nutkanus, Moeino. Three to 8 foot: Colorado to Montana
(westward to the Pacific; eastward to northern Michigan): glandular-
hairy; flowers large, white; fruit largo, red,pleasant.

Ruisus deliciosus, James. Three to 4 feet: Colorado: flowers very large, white;
fruit largo, purple^ not agreeable.

Wild Red Rasi'berry. Rubus strigosus, Michx. Two to 3 feet: New Mexico to
Montana (in Nevada; eastward through northern half of the United States)
fruit red, pleasant; stiff-bristly ; wood dying down every two years.

Black Raspberry. Thimble Berry. Rubus occidentalis,L. Throe to 8 feet: New
Mexico to Wyoming (westward to the coast; eastward to Missouri, thence
throughout Eastern States): stents with keen, hooked prickles; fruit black
ish, pleasant.
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Pursiiia tiudkntata, DC. Two to 5 (exceptionally 10) feet: Rocky Mountain
region (and from Arizona to Southern California): spreading, much-
branched, with gray or brown bark; young branches hairy; leavessmaH,
crowded, wedge-shaped, 3- to 5-lobed, white-woolly below ; upper surface
of leaves with sticky glands; with pui, gent, balsamic odor; fruit velvety.

Coleogyne ramosissima, Torr. Southern Colorado (to Nevada and Arizona);
spiny, spreading, much-branched, bark grayish; leaves leathery and with
delicate hairs; flowers yellow, conspicuous.

Cliff Rose. Cowania Mexicana, Don. One to C feet: New Mexico to Southern
Colorado (also iu northern Mexico and northern Utah): much-branched;
bark whitish, stringy; flowers yellow; seed (akeue) with tail 2 inches
long.

Early Wild Rose. Eosa blanda, Ait. One to 3 feet: Eastern Montana (and east
ward through northern half of United States): with few delicate (onto)
prickles ; flowers pale rose-color.

Rosa Sayi, Schwein. One to 2 feet: commou from Colorado to Montana (eastward
to northern Wisconsin): thickly set with prickles; flowers solitary.

Rosa Arkansana, Porter. One to C feet: New Mexico to Montana (eastward to
the Upper Mississippi): usually with closely-set prickles ; flowers clustered.

Rosa Nutkana, Presl. Oue to 4 feet: northern Utah to Montana (westward to Ore
gon and northward): thick stems with strong, straight to curve prickles ;
flowers single, 2 to 3 inches broad.

Rosa Fendleri, Crepin. Four to 8 feet: New Mexico (western Texas, Sierras, Cal
ifornia, and northward beyond United States boundary): with delicate
straight or curved prickles ; flowers small, single or clustered.

Rosa Woodsii, Lindl. One-fourth to 3 feet: Colorado (to Missouri) aud northward
through western Montana (and north of tho United States boundary to the
Saskatchewan), plains and valley : with delicate or curved prickles; flowers
single or clustered, 14; to 2 inches broad.

Rosa gymnocarpa, Nutt. Three to 10 feet: northwestern Montana and Idaho (also
on the Pacific coast): prickles straight, delicate ; flowers single or few.

June Berry. Service Berry-. (Amelanchier alnifolia, Nutt.) Three to 8 feet:
New Mexico to Montana westward to California; eastward to the Missis
sippi): smooth or woolly; flowers white, in cylindrical clusters; fruit
ton-seeded, purple, edible.

Peraphyllum ramosissimum, Nutt. Four to G feet: southwestern Colorado (Utah,
California, and Oregon): exceedingly branched; bark gray ; flowers sin
gle or two to three together; light rose; fruit globedike, edible.

Saxifkagace^e : Saxifrage Family.

Mock Orange, Syringa. Fhiladelphus microphyllus, Gray. Southern. Colorado and
southward: flowers single, or two to three together; white, conspicuous.

Jamesia Americana, Torr. & Gray. Two to 3 feet: New Mexico, Colorado (and
Utah) : spreading, slim-branched shrub ; branchlets hairy, as are the loaves
below, but whitish; flowers in loose clusters.

Fendlera hupicola, Eng. & Gray. Sonthern Colorado and southward: erect,
smooth, or hairy; flowers single, or two to three together; white.

Wild Gooseberries:

Ribes Leptanthum, Gray. One to 4 feet: Colorado, New Mexico (and iu Sierras,
California): branches stiff; thorns single or in threes, large; flowers yel
low, one or two together; fruit smooth.

Ribes divericatum, Dough, var. irriguum, Gray. Five to 12 feet: Colorado to Or
egon : spreading; thorns single or in threes; flowers white, on 2- to 4-flo,v-
ered stems ; fruit smooth, dark purple, pleasant.
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Wild Gooseberries—Continued.

liibes oxicantlioidts, L. One and one-half to 3 feet: Colorado to Montana (and
north of the United States boundary; eastward through Northern Stales
to the Atlantic): thorns single or in threes; flowers greenish ; fruit pur
plish, small, smooth, pleasant; two to three berries on a stem.

Ribes rotundifolium, Michx. Northeastern Rocky Mountain region (and east
ward to the Atlantic): fruit smooth, 1 to 3 berries on a stem.

Ribes Cynosbali, L. Two to 3 feet: sources of the Platte River, Colorado, Wy.
omiug (and eastward through the Northern States): spiny; fruit large,
burr-like, with long prickles; purple, edible.

Ribes luouslre, Poir. Rsicky Mountain region (and westward to California;
eastward through Northern States to Labrador): young stems densely
prickly; fruit small, gla ndtilar-bristly, not pleasant. Variety parvulnm,
Gray, is smaller, nearly smooth, and commoner westward than the type.
Swamps.

Wild Currants:

Eibesprostralum, L'Her. Nearly recumbent: Colorado to Montana (and north
ward; also in Atlantic region): fruit light-red, glandular-bristly ; gives off
disagreeable odor when bruised, hence, ''Fetid Currant."

RibesIludsonianum, Richards. Wyoming, Montana (and northward to Hudson's
Bay) : much like the preceding, but with white flowers and dark-red smooth
fruit.

Ribes cereum, Dougl. New Mexico to (Washington Territory) Montana (aud
Dakota): minutely hairy and often gluey ; flowers (calyx tube) waxy-white;
fruit smooth, reddish, sweet. Variety pediccllare, Gray, has longer fruit-
stems than the type : in Montana.

Ribes viscosissimum, Pttrsh. Idaho, Moutana (and California): hairy, glandular,
and sticky; fruit smooth, black.

Ribes floridum,L. Two to 3 feet: southeastern Colorado (and in the Great Lake
and Atlantic regions): leaves with yellow resin-dots; fruit black, sweet
ish. " Wild Black Currant."

Eibes sanguineum, Pursh. Two to 12 feet (Colorado aud California): some
times white-woolly and glandular; flowers numerous, drooping, rose-red;
fruit dark, tough, dry. Variety variegatum, Watson, small; flower clus
ters not drooping, white.

Eibes aureum, Pursh. Five to 12 feet: Colorado and northward (westward to
the Pacific coast; common iu cultivation eastward) : flowers yellow, fra
grant; fruit blackish. " Missouri Currant." " Buffalo Currant."

Cornace.e Dogwood Family.

Dwarf Cornel. Cornus Canadensis, L. Colorado and northward (eastward through
northern United States) : stems about half a foot, from a creeping trunk; flow
ers surrounded by four whitish leaves (involucre); fruit bright red.

Red-osier Dogwood. Cornus stolonifera, Michx. Two to (i feet: same distribution
as preceding; young shoots bright red; white flowers in flat clusters; fruit
ivhite to lead-colored.

Caprifoliace.e : Honeysuckle Family.

Red-Berried Elder. Sambucus racemosa, L. Three to 10 feet: "across the conti.
neut," in swamps: pith of young shoots brown : fruit red.

Sambucus melanocarpa," Gray. Now Mexico to Montana (westward to Oregon
and California): pithof shoots brown ; flowers white; fruit black.

*See arborescent species, No. 50, page 177.
24738—IJullL' 13
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Common Elder. Sambucus Canadensis, L. Four to 10 feet: southern Rocky Mount
ain region (and eastward to the Atlantic from Canada to Florida): pith of
shoots pearl-white; fruit blackish with some bloom.

" Higii-Busii Cranberry." Viburnumpaiieiflorum, Pylaie. Two to5 feet: Colorado
and northward (eastward in northern regions): smooth or hairy; fruit
clustered, globular, red, acid, edible, flat-seeded. In cold situations.

" Wolf-Berry." Symphoricarpos occidentalis, Hook. Colorado and Montana (north
ward and eastward): low, stout; flowers small, white to pinkish, hairy
inside ; fruit white.

Snowberry. Symphoricarpos rat-emosus, Michx. "Across the continent," (common
generally in cultivation) : slender; flowers smaller and less hairy than in
preceding species; fruit large, white. Variety pauciflorus, Robbins, low,
more spreading, with few flowers: in mountains of Colorado (to Oregon,
Vermont, and northward).

Symphoricarpos oreopiiilus, Gray. Mountains of Colorado (Utah and Arizona,
to California and Oregon) : flowers -} to 1 inch long, much larger thau in
preceding species.

Honeysuckles (Two lo threeflowers in the axils of the leaves):
Lonicera Utahensis, Watson. Mountains of Montana (Utah, Oregon, and north

ward) : erect,; flowers J of an inch long, straw-colored : berries red.
Lonicera inrolnerata, Banks. Mountains of Colorado (and California to Alaska;

eastward into Canada): erect, 2 to 10 feet; flowers yellow with sticky
hail's; two blackish or purple berries—often joined.

Lonicera ciliosa, Voir. Mountains of Montana,; northward and southward to
Arizona and California: twining ; one or two pairs of the topmost leaves
joined into one piece ; flowers yellow to crimson ; berries orange to red.

Composure : Composite family (Sunflowers, Thistles, Etc).

Thoroughwort. Eupatorium agcraiifolium, D C. Three to 7 feet: southern Colo
rado to Texas : branches chiefly herbaceous.

Groundsel-Tree. Baccharis salieina, Torr. and Gray. Three to 12 feet; Colorado
to Texas: sticky, with resinous exudation.

Tetradymia Canescens, D C. Northern Wyoming to New Mexico (alsoiu Arizona,
California, and British Columbia) : clothed with a close persistent while
ivool; leaves Marrow:, lincli long; flowers yellow ; branches close and upright.
Variety inermis, Gray, has shorter leaves and closer branches; more com
mon than the type.—Under 2 feet, as are the following.

Tetradymia glabrata, Gray. Colorado(and from Utah to California and Oregon ):
clothed with a white loose wool, which is not persistent; branches spread
ing; leaves \ inch long ; flowers yellow.

Tetradymia Nuttallii, Torr. and Gray. Wyoming and Utah : white with a persist
ent wool aud armed with stiff spines ; branches short and close; flowers
yellow.

Tetrady'MIA spinosa, Hook, and Am. Two to 4 feet: southern Wyoming to Ari
zona (also in southeastern California and eastern Oregon): branches
spreading widely, densely white-woolly, and with curved or straight spines.

Ericace.e : Heath Family.

Blue Berries :

Vaccinium occidentale, Gray. One foot or more : Uintah Mountains, northeastern
Utah (and iu Sierra Nevadas, California) : leaves bluish ; berries small,
blue-black, with bloom.
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Blue Berries—Continued.

Vaccinium caespilosum, Michx. Less than J foot: Rocky Mountains from Col
orado northward (to Alaska, aud eastward in Labrador, and the White
Mountains, New Hampshire; growing in tufts: berries rather large, blue
(bloom), sweet. Variety, cuneifolium, Nutt, is J to 1 foot: mountains of
Colorado (to California, British Columbia, and Lake Superior).

Vaccinium Myrtillus, L. One foot or less : Colorado, Utah, and northward (to
Alaska): branches angled, green; berries black.—"Whortleberry,"" Bil
berry." Variety microphyllum, Hook., 3 to fi inches, with leaves £ to | of an
inch long, and berries reddish at first.

"Beariieruy." "Kinnikinnick." Arctostaphylos Uva-uvsi, Sprong. New Mexico (to
California, to New Jersey), and northward: creeping; foliage thick, ever
green ; berries red.

Wintergreen. Gaultheria Myrsiniles, Hook. Colorado aud Utah to Montana
(northward and westward): procumbent, tufted; foliage evergreen, with
aromatic flavor; berries scarlet.

Bryantiius empetriformis, Gray. Ono-half a foot or more: western Wyoming,
Montana, (andnorthward) : loaves crowded, evergreen; flowers, rose-colored.

Palm Laurel. Kalmia glauca, Ait. One to 2 feet: Colorado and northward in the
Rocky Mountains (eastward through tho northern United States): cold
bogs; branchlets two-edged; leaves evergreen, white beneath, margin rolled;
flowers largo, lilac-purple.

Labrador Tea. Ledum glandulosum, Nutt. Two to (i feet: northern Idaho and
western Montana (also in the Pacific region aud British America):
loaves 1 to 2 inches long, persistent, with resinous dots below, fragrant
when bruised ; flowers white.

Oleace.e : Olive Family.*

Forestiura Neo-Mexicana, Gray. Six to 10 feet: southern Colorado to New Mex
ico (also in Texas): branches warty/ leaves 1 inch long; flowers incon
spicuous ; fruit dark, cherry-like.

Ciienopodiace.e : Goosefoot Family.

Grevsewood. Sarcobatus vermiculatus, Torr. Two to 8 feet: southern Wyoming and
southward (also in the Great Basin to tho Upper Missouri): spreading,
scraggy; branches stiff, with white bark; leaves narrow. Most abundant
of the shrubs called " Greasewood."

Elaeagace.e : Oleaster Family.

Flaeagnus argentea, Pursh. Six to 12 feet: Utah to Dakota (and eastward to
Canada): young branches with rusty scales ; flowers yellowish inside, fra
grant ; fruit cherry-like, mealy, edible, with an eight-grooved stone.

Uuffalo Berry. Shcpherdia argentea, Nutt. Five to 18 feet: in the mountains from
Mexico to Montana (and northward to the Saskatchewan River, British
America; westward to the Pacific coast ranges): spiny; leaves silvery;
berries scarlet, almost stemless, acid, edible, with flat shiny seed.

Canadian Siiepiierdia. Shcpherdia Canadensis, Nutt. Three to 0 feet: in the moun
tains from New Mexico to southern Montana (also ranging eastward from
the Columbia River to the Atlantic) : young branches, leaves, and yellow
ish flowers rusty-scaly; berries yellowish, red, tasteless.

* See arborescent species, page 177.
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CUPULIEER.E: Oak Family.

Dwarf Birch. Jletula glandulosa,* Michx. One to (i feet: Rocky Mountain region
(and northern—latitude 40 —California to Washington Territory; east
ward through the Northern States to the Atlantic, and north of the United
States boundary): peculiar for its small, rounded leaves, and resinous, gland
ular spots on the young branches.

Beaked IIa/.el-nut. Covylits rostrata, Ait. Two to 5 feet: Colorado to Montana
(westward to Washington Territory, northward aud eastward to the Alle-
gheuies): hard-shelled nut iuclosed by a leafy cup, which terminates in a
beak.

Salicine.e : Willow FamilyA

Willows :

Salixcordata, Muhl.; var. Mackenziana, Hook. ; var. vestila, Anders. "Diamond
Willow." Ranging through tho northern part of the United States from
the Atlantic to the Pacific and northward to the Arctic coast.

Salix Novie-Angliw, Anders. ; var. pscudomyrsinitcs, one to 3 feet; var. pseudo-
eordata, Anders., not tall: mountains of Colorado and Montana (northward
to the Saskatchewan and Mackenzie Rivers).

Salix irrorata, Anders. Six to 8 feet': central Colorado (mountains near Golden,
Manitou, and Empire City): leaves 3 to 4 inches long, | inch or less wide;
year-old twigs white with bloom.

Salix monticola, Bebb. Eight to 12 feet: central Colorado (Golden, Georgetown,
Empire City), marshy situations in the niouutaius : very dense shrub ; leaves
3 to Ginches long, 1 to nearly 2 inches wide.

Salix rostrata, Richards. Northern Idaho and Montana (to Vancouver Island,
northward to the Saskatchewan, eastward to New England) : with some
what the habit of low bushy tree.

Salix chlorophylla, Anders. One and one-half to 0 feet: Rocky Mountains (aud
northward to the Saskatchewan ; also in the Wahsatch Mountains, central
Utah, and iu the Cascade Mountains, Oregon, aud Washington Territory),
at an altitude of 11,000 feet: straggling, year-old twigs shiny chestnut.
" Green Willow."

Salix Candida, Willd. Rare; 2 to 5 feet: bogs and foot-hills of the Rocky
Mountains ; noted near Cutbauk Creek, Montana, and in Colorado: young
shoots with white wool: older twigs shiny red; leaves 2 to 4 inches long,
.} to :] inch wide.

Salix qlauca, L., var. villosa, Anders. Three to 7 feet: low meadow and foot
hills of tho Rocky Mountains: a spreading shrub, with loaves 2 to 4 inches
long and entire margin.

Salix desertorum, Richards. One to 2 feet; leaves 1 inch long and less thau
.', inch wide, white-woolly beneath, with a prominent yellow midrib (iu
variety Wolfiii the leaves finally become smooth, aud aro nearly the same
color on both sides) : a scraggy shrub, forming clumps on mountain slopes
of the Rockies considerably above the timber line.

Salix arclica, R. Br. : var. petrwa, Anders. Colorado, (California, and far north
ward) : creeping, the half-buried branches sending up twigs 2 to 3 inches
long.

Salix vestita, Pursh. Old Marias Pass, northern Montana, at altitudes of 6,000
to 8,000 feet (also in Canada and Labrador) : procumbent, sending up
branches 2 to 3 feet high, and forming massy growths in rocky places some
times 10 feet in diameter.

* See arborescent species, Nos. 73, 74, pages 183, 184.
t See arborescent species, Nos. 78 to 81, page 185.
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Willows—Continued.

Salix reticulata, L. In the Rocky Mountains (and northward to the Arctic
coast): a dwarfed species with twisted and buried stems, tho leaves rising
only a few inches above the ground.

CoNiFERiE : Pine Family.

Common JOniper. Juniperus communis,* L. Four to 10 feet (or with care and
cultivation occasionally becoming arborescent): in tho Rocky Mountains
from New Mexico to Montana (eastward through tho Northern States and
northward throughout British America; nativo also in Europe). With
somewhat erect and spreading branches; leaves in threes, $ to f of an inch
long, narrow, needle-pointed, whitish and concave above: berries J of
an inch in diameter, densely white with bloom. Bark of branches with
ridged scales. Variety Alpina, Linn., differs from the typo in being quite
or nearly prostrate, forming mat-like growths with its widely extended
branches; leaves J to f°f an inch long, broader, curved, and less spreading:
chiefly northern in the Rooky Mountains and eastern United Statos. Con
siderably used as an ornamental shrub.

Creeping Juniper. Juniperus Sabina, L., var. procumbens, Pursh. Abundant in
the mountains from Colorado to Montana (westward to the Pacific coast
eastward through tho Northern States to the Atlantic, and north of the
United Statos boundary): a prostrate shrub of considerable importance in
tho forest economy of tho region, as by its abundanco it retains tho snow,
and thus preserves a much-needed supply of water in mountain streams.
Foliage dense ; prostrate branches taking root; often scaly with persistent
dead leaves; berries i to J of an inch in diameter.

* See arborescent Junipers, Nos. 24, 25, 26, pago 166.



THE FORESTS OF LOS ANGELES, SAN DIEGO, AND

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTIES, CALIFORNIA.1

J!y Abbot Kinney, California.

The term " forest," as it is understood in the older States, is appli
cable in only a limited extent to the natural tree and brush growths of
southern California.

Upon the mountain heights alone would the Eastern man feel himself
to be in a forest. No account of the forests of southern California

would, however, bo complete without a description of all the natural
tree and brush growths found here.

As has been said, there are no forests, properly speaking, in the
valleys or on the plains. The growths in these portions of the country
consist of the following: On the plains, near the sea, and near rivers or
damp swampy places, Willows grow in rank dense groves, and furnish
a large amount of fire-wood. The Sycamore strays down the canyons
and water-courses to within sound of the ocean breakers. It is only
used for fire-wood.

In the valleys large groves of Oak occur ; these trees tire from 20 to
40feet apart, and aro often magnificent old monarchs, most picturesque
and attractive. Quercuslobata, or the White Live Oak, forms the larger
part of the groves, but the lied Oaks, Quercus chrysolepis, and Quer
cus agrifolia, with their dark-green, glistening, holly-like leaves, are
the most attractive. These are scattered through the groves and can
yons. Tho oak groves resemble the plantations of the most beautiful

1This short report by Mr. Abbot Kinney, now chairman of the California State
Board of Forestry, was prepared for this Division in the spring of 1886, in the hopo
that, by aiding such work the then incipient forestry interests of California might he
fostered. It has been printed in the report of the California Board of Forestry, and
is here produced because it serves to show how even the preservation and protection
of natural brush lands may become a subject of solicitude on the part of States and
communities. The report was accompanied by an incomplete paper on the trees and
shrubs of San Diego County, for which has been substituted a complete list, prepared
by Mr. Sndworth, of the Forestry Division.—B. E. F.
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English parks. The magniflcon t trees spread a generous shade over the
fields of wild flowers and grasses. Grain is often planted under the oaks
and matures well, only a little later than that in the open plains.

It is a great regret to every lover of nature to see such characteristic
beauty, so difficult to recreate, rapidly disappearing. The broader
canyons, when there is enough good soil, are enchanting.

As we leave the sea, the water-courses, or more properly flood-courses,
of the country are covered by Cottonwood trees (Populus Frethontii
and Populus triehocarpa). These, like the Oaks, frequently form beau
tiful parks on .the damp lands where they grow. One of the haud-
somest of these groves is at San Jacinto, in San Diego County.

Iu the great Colorado Desert and on its edges are found several use
ful stunted trees that form in favorable locations considerable planta
tions. These are the Iron-Wood, Mesquite, the Screw-Bean, and the
Piiion Pines. The last three bear edible fruit, which is collected by and
forms tho main support of the desert Indians.

In the Mojave Desert a tree cactus grows which is being made into
paper, on a large scale, by an English company. This is the Yucca
brevifolia. It grows about 20 to 30 feet high, and forms the same
grove-like plantations so frequent in this dry country. In the mount
ain canyons opening on the desert side grow the striking California
Palms, Washingtoniafilifera.

The edible Oak acorns, the nut of the California Walnut, and the
fruit of the desert trees spoken of form important possible sources of
food.

Speaking generally, it must be borne in mind that tho plains aud
deserts of southern California are devoid of trees, aud when trees do
occur they never form forests.

In the lower mountain canyons, wherever there is water, tho growths
aro dense. The principal trees are the Willow, Alder, Maple, and
Mountain Live, Oak (Quercus oblongifolia). These are mixed with trees
coining up from the valleys on the one side, principally Oaks, and
down from the mountain heights on the other, principally Spruce
(Abies Douglasii). The whole is inextricably tangled up with dense
chaparral and charmingly ornamented with large fern-brake.

The deciduous trees of the country arc almost exclusively confined
to the canyons or the damp hind below them, or to the courses of the
waters. The Quercus oblongifolia is the only one of our Oaks valuable
for timber.

On the mountains the real forest is found. Considerable quantities of
valuable timber exist on the Sierra Madre, San Bernardino, San Jacinto,
and Cnyamaca Mountains. The Sierra Madre range has been too steep
and inaccessible as yet to be exploited; but on San Bernardino an.I
San Jacinto large saw-mills are continually at work, supplying the col
onies below in the valleys with lumber,but furnishing none for export.
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The principal timber cut is Pine. Spruce and Cedar aro also cut and
sold; the latter largely split for posts. The most important trees in
the mountains are:

Pinus Lambertiana, Sugar Pine.
Pinus ponderosa, Pitch Pine.
Pinus Coulteri, Nut Pine.
Pinus Sabiniana, Digger Pine.
Pinus Jeffrey!, Yellow or Bull Pine.
Pseudotsuga Douglasii, Spruce.
Juniperus Galifornica, Juniper.
Libocedrus decurrens, White Cedar.
Abies concolor, Silver Fir.
Quercus chrysolepis, Bed Live Oak.
Quercus Kelloggii, White Oak.

The timber is said by the lumbermen to be softer and less valuable
than that farther north. The low foot-hills near tho coast are generally
devoid of trees or shrubs. Those on the desert are absolutely bare.
With these exceptions, all the foot-hills and mountains not covered with
trees aro more or less thickened with evergreen bushes, called, collect
ively, chaparral. These grow from 3 to 15 feet in height and are fre
quently almost impenetrable. This chaparral is composed principally
of Scrub Oaks, Manzanita, Wild Lilac, Grease-wood, and Sumac. On
the lower foot-hills this brush is cut and grubbed up for fire-wood. In
the mountains and canyons it furnishes food for tho bees, and, most im
portant of all, it acts as a reservoir, in allowing the rains of the wet
season time to seep into the soil and rock veins, to appear again iu the
dry season as springs in the low country. This brush, together with
tho trees, also protects the country from the formation of destructive
torrents and floods, and modifies the desert winds, which are already
somewhat detrimental, at times, to vegetation.

Thesebrush lands almostall belong to the Government, and, beingof
little direct value, will probably longremain its property. Everyyear
disastrous Arcs sweep off great areas of this mountain covering. The
Government sets no watch and takes no heed of its property, and the
fires run into and destroy the timber as well as thebrush. Every year,
as a consequence, water-rights are decreased in value, through the
springs diminishing iu summer, and torrents run more violently and
bring down more sand and stones to scatter on the farms. The floods
each wet year arc more destructive than before. Lately, floods have
swept away twenty-two houses in Los Angeles, and interrupted travel
for weeks on the Southern Pacific Railroad, in the Soledad Canyon, and
for months on the California Southern road, in the Temecula Canyon.
On each of these water-sheds extensive destruction of trees and brush
had taken place iu the Soledad by deliberately set and deliberately re
peated fires.

It is very important that steps should be taken to preserve these
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mountain coverings, go as to maintain the tax-paying powerof the com
munity, which can not exist here if the springs become dry.

For the forest maps of these counties, comprising an empire of land,
I am indebted, for Los Angeles, to Mr. George E. Jackson, and, for San
Diego, to Mr. T. E. Vandyke and Mr. M. G. Wheeler.

Cupressus macrocarpa and Guadalupensis are not found in Los An
geles County, to my knowledge, in a state of nature. Some of the
Sumacs, as the one with edible berries, do not extend to us.

The Pinus Torreyana is confined to one little nook of San Diego
County. On the other hand, the Yucca brevifolia, or tree cactus, seems
not to be known in San DiegoCounty, and the beautiful, fragrant, Bay-
tree does not extend south of the Los Angeles canyons.

Iu the secoud Sierra Madre range of Los Angeles County there are
about two hundred Eedwood trees, Sequoia sempervirens—a, fact not
generally known, owiug, doubtless, to the inaccessible character of the
mountains where they are.

In this connection it is proper to call attention to the considerable
number of trees and shrubs perpetuated in California that have long
become extinct elsewhere. One may well think it probable that the
mild and equable climatewhere this has happened may be as favorable
to man as it has been to vegetable growth.

The necessityof the hour is the intelligent supervision of the forests
and brush lands of California, with a view to their preservation. The
cutting and use of the forests should be so reasonably regulated as to
insure their reproductive power,and, above all, maintain the forest influ
ence on the climate and secure to the farmer the perennial character of
the springs and streams necessaryin the dry season for irrigation; also
to protect the low lands against floods and torrents that occur here
whenever the mountains are denuded.



TREES AND SHRUBS OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CAL
IFORNIA.

(Shrubs not woody throughout have been excluded.)

Anacardiace/E: Cashew Family.
Rhusdiversiloba, Torr. & Gray. " Poison Oak " : climbing.
Rhus aromaliea, Ait., var. tvilobata, Gray. Two to 5 feet.
Rhusintegrifolia, Benth. & Hook. Five to 10 feet; evergreen.
Rhus laurina, Nutt. Large shrub, with evergreen foliage.

Batide/E :

Batismaritima, Linn. Seaside shrub Hto 4 fecit, generally prostrate.
Berberidace.e : Barberries.

Bcrberisrcpcns, Lindl. Less than 1 foot high.
Bcrberispinnata, Lag. Two to 0 feet high.

Bignoniace.'e : Bignonia family.
Chilopsis saligna 1Don. Shrub or small tree 10 to 20 feet, high.

Buxace.e :

Simmondsia Califormca, Nnlt. Low Shrub.
CappaRIDace.e : Caper family.

Isomcria arborea, Nutt. Three to 5 feet high.
Caprifoliace.k : Honeysuckle family.

Sambucus glauca- Nutt. Elder. Shruh, or small tree.
Symphoricarpos racemosus, Michx., Snowberry. Two to 4 feet.
Lonicera hispidula, Dough, Honeysuckle More or loss twining.
Lonicera inrolucrata, Banks. Two to 10 feet high.

CiiENOroDiACE/i:: Goose-foot, family.
Sarcobatus vevmiculatus, Torr. Two to 8 foot high ; commonest of the "Grease-

woods," and very probably occurs in this range.
Composite: Composite Family.

Baecharis pilnlaris, D 0. Two to 4 feet high.
Tetradymia spinosa, Hook. A- Arn. Two to 4 feel, high.
Tetradymia eanescens, D C. One to 2 feet high.

CoxiFEP.iE: Pine Family.3
Juniperus Californica, Carr. A shrub or small tree, sometimes 20 to :S0 foot.
Thuya gigantea, Nutt. Canoe Cedar. A very large tree (100 to 250 feet, high)

said to occur in this range.
Libocedrus decurrens, Torr. One hundred to 150 feel high.
rscudotsuga Donglassii, Carr., var. macrocarpa. A rather large tree 40to 150 feet

or more in height, probably occurring in thii: range.

i See No. 0.1, page 179.
- See No. 5G, page 177.
3Soe Coniform iu Kocky Mountain Flora, page 159.
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Conlperjs : Pino family—Continued.
Pinus Lambcrliana, Dongl. "Sugar Pino." Avery largo tree, sometimes 150

to 300 feet.

Pinus monophylla, Torr. & From. Twenty to 25 feet high, probably to be found
in this range.

Pinus Parryana, Engelm. Twenty to 30 feet high; probably occurs in this
range.

Pinus Torreyana, Parry. Twenty to 30 feet high.
Pinusponderosa, Dongl. "YellowPine." One of the largest, pines, sometimes

150 to 300 feet high.
Pinus Jeffreyi, Murray. " Bull Pino." One hundred feet high.
Pinus Sabiniana, Dougl. " Nut Pino," " Digger Pine." Sixty to 100 feet high.
Pinus Coulteri, Don. Sixty to 100 feet or more in height.

CORNACEJ5: Dogwood Family.
Cornus Californica, C. A. Meyer. Six to 15 feet.
Cornus pubescens, Nutt. Four to 10 feet.
Garryaflaveseens, Watson, var. Palmeri, Watson. Four to 8 feet; foliage ever

green.

CcruiJFERiE: Oak Family.
Quercus lobata, Ne'e. Large tree, often 100 feet high.
Quercus undulata, Torr., var. pungens, Engelm. A shrub under 8 feet.
Quercus dumosa, Nutt. A slender shrub or small tree 20 feet high.
Quercus oblonqifolia, Torr.1 Twenty to 30 feet high.
Quercus chrysolepis,- Liebm. "California Live Oak." At high elovations a

shrub, but elsewhere generally a largo tree.
Quercus Palmeri, Engelm. A shrub Hto 10 feet high.
Quercus agrifolia, fife. "Encino." Alargetree. Variety frutescens is a shrub

under 5 feet.

Quercus Wislizeni, A. D C. "Desert Oak." Sometimes a shrub, but chiefly a
large tree. Variety frutescens is a shrub 3 to 10 feet high.

Quercus Eelloggii, Newberry. Shrub or middle-sized tree.
Castanopsis chrysophylla, A. D C. Western Chinquapin. A small shrub or large

tree; found only sparingly.
Alnus rhombifolia, Nutt. A rather largo tree known as " White Alder," " Cali

fornia Alder."

Alnus oblongifolia, Torr. A small tree 20 to 30 feet high.
EricacejE: Heath Family.

Arctostaphylos pungens, II B K. Manz.anita. Procumbent or rising 8 to 10 feet
high.

Arctostaphylos glauca, Lindl. Groat-berried Manz.anita. Eight to 20 feet, and
often 1 foot in diameter at the base.

Arctostaphylos bicolor, Gray. Mauzanita. Throe to 4 feet high.
Arctostaphylos polifolia, H B K. Five to 8 foot high.
Rhododendron occidentale, Gray. Azalea. Two to Cfeet high.

EcpiiokbiacEjE : Spurge family.
Acalypha Californica, Benth. Shrub.
Euphorbia misera, Benth. Two to 3 foot high.

1IYBROPHYLLACE.E: Water-leaf family.
Friodictyon tomentosum, Benth. Six to 10 feet.
Friodictyon glulinosum, Benth. Throo to 5 feet.

•Iuglandacejs : Walnut family.
Juglans Californica, Watson. California Walnut. A shrub or tree sometimes

CO feet high; occurs only sparingly in this range ; cultivated.

1See No. GO, Rocky Mountain Flora, page 182.
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LaUraCM: : Laurel family.
Umbellularia Californica, Nutt. ""Mountain Laurel," "Spice Tree." Shrub or

tree 10 to 70 feet.

Leguminos.e: Pulse family.-
Pickeringia montana, Nutt. Four to 7 feet high.
Amorpha Californica, Nutt. Three to 8 feet.
Olneya Tesota, Gray. " Iron-Wood." Small tree, 15 to 20 feet high.
Cercis occidentalis, Torr. Red-Bud, Judas tree. Small tree, 10 to 15 feet, high.
Parkinsonia aculeata, Linn. A small tree.
Parkinsonia mierophylla, Torr. Shrub 5 to 10 feet high.
ParkinsoniaTorreyana, Watson. " Palo Verde." A tree 20 to 30 feet high.
Prosopisjuliflora,1 D C. " Honey Mesquit." A tree 30 to 40 feet high.
Prosopispubescens,1 Benth. "Screw-Pod Mesquit." A tree 15to 30 feet high.
Acacia Greggi,1 Gray. Cat's Claw. Small tree, 10 to 20 feet high.

LiliacejE : Lily family.
Yucca baccata,2 Torr. " Spanish Bayonet." Mexican Banana. Sometimes 20

feet high.
Oleacm: : Olive family.

Fraxinus dipetala, Hook and Arn. Small tree.
Papaverace^; : Poppy family.

Dendromicon rigidum, Benth. Two to 8 foot high.
Pi.ATANACE.aE : Plane-tree family.

Platanus racemosa, Nutt. " Buttonwood." Sycamore. Large tree, often 100
feet high.

PolygalacevE : Milkwort family.
Krameria parvifolia, Benth. One to 2 feet high.
Kranicria canescens, Gray. One to 2 feet high.

Riiamance^; : Buckthorn family.
Zizyphus Parryi, Torr. Four to 15 feet high.
Karwinskia Humboldtiana, Zucc. Two to 6 feet.
Ehamnus crocea, Nutt. Three to 15 feet high.
Rhamnus Californica, Esch. Four to 18feet high ; var. tomentellamore southern

than the type.
Adolphia Californica, Watson. Two feet high.
Ceanothus sorediatus, Hook and Arn.
Ceanothus divaricatus, Nutt.
Ceanoth-us inlegerrimus, Hook, and Arn. Two to 3 feet high.
Ceanothus crassifolius, Torr. Four to 12 feet high.
Ceanothus cuneatus, Nntt. Throe to 12 feet high.

E09ACEiE: Rose family.
Prunus demissa,3 Walpers. Wild Cherry. Shrub or small tree.
Prunus ilicifolia, Walpers. " May." A shrub 8 to 12 feet high with evergreen

foliage.
Prunusfasciculata, Gray. Two to 3 feet high.
Chamcebatia foliolosa, Benth. One to 2 feet high.
Purshia iridenta* D C. Two to 8 feet high.

Cercocarpusparvifolius,5 Nutt. Mountain Mahogany. Two to 10 foot high.
Andenostomafasciculatum, Hook, and Arn. " Greasewood." Two to 10 feet high,

shrub-like; evergreen foliage.

• See Nos. 39,40,41 Rocky Mountain flora, pages 171,172.
2See No. 88 Rooky Mountain flora, pago 189.
3See No. 47 Rocky Mountain flora, pago 174.
4See Purshia, list ofshrnbs in Rocky Mountain region, page 192,
6See Nos. 51 Rocky Mountain flora page 175.
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Rosacea : Rose family—Continued.
Andenostoma sparsifolium, Torr. " Deer-brush." A shrub 6 to 10 feet, or small

tree; evergreen.

Rosa Californica, Cham. audSchlecht. Two to 8 feet high.
Rosa gymnocarpa, Nutt. One to 4 feet high.
Heteromelcs arbutifolia, Koeurer. " Tyon," " Tollon." Four to 15 feet high.
Amelanchier alnifolia,1 Nutt. Three to 8 feet.

RUBIACE.E: Madder family.
Cenhalanthus oceidentalis, Linn. Three to 10 feet or more ; somotimes a small

tree.

RuTACEiE: Rue family.
Ptelea angustifolia,2 Renth. Hop-tree. Five to 25 feet high.
Thamnosma montanum, Torr. One to 2 feet high.
Cneoridium dumosum, Hook. f. Two to 4 feet high.

Salicine^S : Willow family.3
Salix laevigata, Bebb. A tree 15 to 20 feet high. Two varieties are distin

guished from the type; var. angustifolia and var. congesta.
Salix longifolia, Muhl. Throe to 15 feet high. Two varieties are known ; ar-

gyrophylla, Anders., and exigua, Bebb.
Salix taxifolia, II B K. Fivo to 6 feet high; very probably occurs in this

range.

Salix lasiolcpis, Benth. Under favorable conditions a tree 40 to GO feet high.
Two varieties; Bigelovii, Bebb ; falax, Bebb.

Populustrichocarpa, Torr. and Gray. Thirty to 50 feet high. One variety, cupu-
lata, Watson.

Populus Fremontii, Watson, var. Wislizeni, Watson. A large tree.
Sapindace^b : Soapberry family.

Msculus Farryi, Gray. Buckeye. A shrub occurring farther south, hut possibly
to bo met with in this range.

Acer macrophyllum, Pursh. Broad-leaved Maple. Tree 50 to 90 feet high.
Saxifragacace/e: Saxifrage family.

Ribes speciosum, Pnrsh. Gooseberry. Six to 10 feet; stout.
Ribes Menziesii, Pursh. Gooseberry. Two to Gfeet.
Ribes sanguineum, Pursh. Currant. Two to 12 feet.
Ribes aureum, Pursh. " Missouri Currant." Fivo to 12 feet high; cultivated

largely as an ornamental shrub.
Solanace^e : Nightshade family.

Lycium Californieum, Nutt. Two to 4 foot; spiny.
Lycium Torreyi, Gray. Three to 8 feet.

STERCULIACEJS.

Fremontia Californica, Torr. Ten to 20 feet high.
Tamariscinete : Tamarisk family.

Fouquiera splendens, Engelm. Candlowood. Often 10 to 20 feet high.
Vitack.33 : Grape Vines.

Vitis Californica, Benth.
ZYGOPIIYULACEiE:

LarreaMexicana,* Moric. " Creosote-bush." Four to 10 feet high.

1See Amelanchier, list of shrubs in Rocky Mountain region, page 192.
2See No. 28 Rocky Mountain flora, page 168.
3See this family in Rocky Mountain flora, page 185.
1See Larrea, list of shrubs in Rocky Mountain region, pago 190,



THE NEEDS OF THE YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.

IT. S. Geological Survey,
Washington, December 27, 1887.

Sir: Dining your visit to the YellowstoneFark last summer you ex
pressed so warmly your keen appreciation of the region as a forest res
ervation that I desire to call your attention to some of the more salient
features of the country, and to point out what I consider the important
reasons for not only maintaining the national park, but for enlarging its
boundaries. In the arid and sparsely timbered regions of the eastern
ranges of the Kocky Mountains few areas equal and none surpass the
Yellowstone Fark in its advantages to the nation as a forest reservation.
While much may rightly be said iu favor of the maintenance of the park,
based upon sentimental grounds, the necessity of protecting the scien
tific curiosities, the advantages of the place as a game-preserve, and the
benefits to be derived from it as a health resort, the object of first im
portance is the preservation of its timber. The park is a natural res
ervoir, adapted by geographical position to receive a copious snow and
rainfall, and by its topographical structure to store up the waters which
it receives.

In its broader physical features the Yellowstone Park is an elevated
volcanic plateau shut in on the south, east, north, and northwest by
mountains rising from 2,000 to 4,000 feet above the general level of the
inclosed table-land. It presents a broken, roughly undulating surface,
varying from 7,000 to 8,500 feet above sea-level, with an average ele
vation of about 8,000 feet.

The Gallatin Kange, with Electric Peak a culminating point, shuts in
the park on the west and north. To the northeast the Snowy Eange,
deriving its name from the white-capped summits, towers high above the
plateau. Along the eastern side of the park for more than 80 miles
stretches the Absaroka Eange, which rises as a bold, unbroken barrier
above the table-land, many of the mountain tops reaching elevations
varying from 10,000 to 11,500 feet above sea level. To the southward
the plateau is rimmed in by the Grand Tetons and Wind Eiver Eange.
All these surrounding mountains, covered with snow the greater part
of the year, are constantly pouring immense volumes of water into the
plateau region. The continental water-shed enters the park near its
southeast corner, crosses the summit of Two Ocean Plateau, and with

20G
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an irregular, winding course follows along the top of the volcanic lava-
How in a general northwesterly direction, leaving the park nearly west
of the Upper Geyser Basin.

Five main channels carry off the waters from the park to the valleys
below. On the eastern side of the great watershed the Yellowstone,
Madison, and Gallatin contribute their waters to the Missouri, while
the Snake and Falls Rivers on the opposite side add their share to the
Columbia. The Yellowstone River, already a magnificent stream be
fore it leaves the mountains, drains more than one-half the area of tho
park, including the entire eastern border, together with the eastern
side of the Gallatin Range, which, through the Gardiner River, pours its
waters into the Yellowstone. The streams upon the western slope of
the Gallatin Range empty into the Missouri by the Gallatin River.
Loth the Gibbon and the Firehole find their sourcesamong springs on
the plateau, aud after draining the principal geyser basins unite to form
the Madison. Falls River, a picturesque stream, collects the large
drainage from the Pitchstone Plateau aud the southern end of the Madi
son Plateau, and leaves the park at the extreme southwest corner.
Snake River, however, drains the greater part of the country on the
west side of the watershed, collecting immense bodies of water com
ing from the northern ends of the Teton and Wind River Ranges aud
the southern slopes of the volcanic plateau. Taken together, these
accumulated waters make the Snake a broad river before it leaves the
mountains.

On the plateau, upon both sides of the water-shed, occur several
large bodies of water, Yellowstone, Shoshone, Lewis, aud Heart Lakes
being especially noteworthy for their size and beauty. Scattered over
the country, both on the plateau and iu the surrounding mountains,
are numerous smaller lakes aud ponds, occupying for the most part
shallow basins of glacial origin. The view from the summits of either
Mount Sheridan or Mount Hancock presents a grand and picturesque
scenery of diversified forms, and a country so dotted over with lakes
as to receive tho appellation of the lake region of the Park. Thou
sands of hot springs add their waters to the cold water of the surface.
Meadows, marshes, and swampy areas characterize the entire area in
strong contrast with most Rocky Mountain scenery. These lakes are
the reservoirs of the larger streams. The Yellowstone is the largest
lake in North America at so high an elevation (7,741 feet). It has a
surface area of 121 square miles, and an indented shore-line of nearly
100 miles. Only preliminary soundings have as yet been made, but over
a very considerable area the depth is known to be more than 250 feet.
Less than 6 miles from the Yellowstone, in a deep depression on the
plateau, lies Shoshone Lake, with an area of nearly 12 square miles.
A short distance to the southward, at the west base of Mount Sheridan,
occurs LewisLake, measuring 4| square miles, and on the opposite side
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of the mountain lies Heart Lake, with a surface area of 3 square miles.
All three of these lakes are important feeders of Snake River.

Thegreater part of the Park plateau aud the adjacent mouutaius,
more especially the western slope of the Absaroka Range, aro densely-
covered with timber. After a careful study of the forests, I think it
may be safely said that 84per cent, of the area of the country isforest-
clad. The broad bottoms of the main river valleys, the steeper mount
ain slopes, the meadows, marshes, and geyser basins, and the tops of
ridges above timber-line, comprise the timberless areas. Frequently
the broad summits of the higher elevated ridges present more or less
barren areas due to the almost incessant exposure to high winds, but
over the greater part of the country timber line ranges from 9,000 to
0,800 feetabove sea level. Over the Park plateau the timber offers a
somewhat monotonous aspect, with little variety of species. Fully
two-thirds of the forest trees belong to one species, the Black Pine
(Pinus Murrayana), a straight, slender tree which rarely attains aheight _
exceeding 75 feet. Frequently it occursonlya few inches in diameter,1
when it is generally known as "Lodge pole" Pine. Next to the Black
Pine comes the Balsam (Abies subalpina), whichalso coversconsiderable
areas, most frequently on steep slopes and generally on moist ground.
Associated with this last species is found the Spruce (PiceaFmgelmanni),
more abundant, however, on the slopes of the Absaroka Range than
over the plateau. The grandest tree of the region is the Douglas,
or Red Fir (Pseudotsuga Douglasii), which occurs scattered over the
Park, more especially in the neighborhood of Mount Washburn and
Specimen Ridge. The onlyother species common enough in any way
to characterize the forest, or to call for special mention, are the Pinus
flexilis, and its associated variety, Pinus albicaulis, the latter widely
distributed iu the southern end of the Park at high altitudes, where it
occurs as a common tree on the slopes of Mount Sheridan and Mount
Hancock. According to Mr. Frank Tweedy, only five genera and eight
species of coniferge are known to occur within the present Park limits,
the additional species being the Juniperus communis and J. Virginiana,
both found over very limited areas. The arborescent growth in no way
equals the grand forests of California, Oregon, and Washington Terri
tory, either in size and development of the trees or in the quality of
the wood. It is in general stunted iu growth, and furnishes but a poor
quality oftimber incomparison with the magnificent forests found tothe
westward. Its importance to the nation does not consist in its market
able value, but rather in its power to store up the water and to regulate
the flow of streams. For this purpose it is of incalculable value, and
quiteas serviceable in its way as the timber of thowestern Cordilleras.

The life of the forest is of short duration. The scanty, gravelly soil
affords at best but slight protection to the roots against the force of
the winds blowing almost incessantly from the west, as is only too well

1Owing to its dense growth.—B. E. F.
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shown in the extensive acreage of fallen timber. On tho otlier hand, I
know of no region throughout the Rocky Mountains where the condi
tions seem so favorable for a young growth. During the five years that
1 have carefully observed the forests nothing has so impressed me as
the rapid, healthy development of the young trees which iu a few years
replace the down timber. In most instances the young growth be
longs to Pinus Murrayana, and in every case it is the first tree to spring-
up over a burnt district.

I need uot enter here into a lengthy discussion of the influence of
the forest upon the supply of water. I simply desire to call your at
tention to the special advantages of the Yellowstone Park forest for
maintaining a water supply of a country singularly well situated to
gather and distribute a largo annual precipitation of moisture. This
uplifted mountain mass measures 90 miles in length by GO in breadth.
From the southwest the moisture-laden winds blowing across the Mad
ison plateau precipitate immense quantities of snow and rain over the
cold, wet tableland. Storms gather over the mountains at all times of
theyear. The annual precipitation is excessive as compared with the
adjacent regions of the Rocky Mountains. Rains are of common oc
currence between May and September, while during eight months of
the year nearly all precipitation falls as snow, which lies upon the
ground well into midsummer, and on the northern slopes, at higher
altitudes, remains throughout the year. Frosts occur nearly every
week during the summer, and observations in July and August for sev
eral seasons, at various stations over the plateau, show that tho mini
mum thermometer registers below 40° every night.

The forests exert a powerful influence in sheltering the snow fields,
marshes, and- meadows from the direct rays of the sun and the dry
moisture absorbing winds blowing from the west. Strip the plateau and
mountains of timber, and early freshets would soon lay waste the lower
country in spring and leave it arid and parched throughout the summer
and autumn. Not only would streams diminish, but the loose gravelly
soil which now everywhere covers the Park would rapidly be washed
away, layiiigbare the underlying rocks. The soil, with the accompanying
roots and grasses, playing the part of a sponge, exert a powerful influence
in maintaining the water supply. They serve to keep the ground cool
and moist and allow the water to percolate slowly from the surface to in
numerable springs below and thence to the reservoirs of the greatrivers.

With a view of determining with some degree of accuracy the volume
of water flowing from the Park, the largest lakes and streams were care
fully gauged. The measurements were made in early September, 1886,
not only the dryest period of the summer but the dryest season known
at any time within the previous five years. Evidence was ample to
show that Yellowstoue Lake had fallen 20 inches below high-watermark
of early July. Measurements were made of the discharge from the lake
at a point on the river about one-quarter of a mile beloNy the outlet,

24738—Bull 3—14
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The results obtained gave a minimum outflow of 1,525 cubic feet per
second, or, expressed in other words, of 34,000,000 imperial gallons per
hour. Shoshone, Lewis, and Heart Lakes poured into Snake River 104
cubic feet per second. With few exceptions all the principal rivers
leaving the Park were gauged and the discharge from the others care
fully estimated, takiug as a basis the number of square miles contained
in the drainage basin and the flow of the streams, The results give
what may be considered as approximately the, minimum discharge from
the Park—a volumeof water equal to 1 cubic foot per second per square
mile over an area somewhat more than 4,000 square miles; or as Dr.
Hallock,ofthe U.S.Geological Survey,who supervisedthegauging of the
streams, has stated it, " an amount of water which would make a river
5 feet deep and 190 feet wide, with a current of 3 miles per hour." For
a region bordering on the arid plains to the eastward this is certainly
an excessive amount.

According to Humphreys and Abbott, the mean annual discharge
from the Mississippi River at its mouth amounts to 075,000 cubic feet'
per second from a drainage basin of 1,147,000 square miles. This gives
.53 cubic feet per second per square mile, or a trifle more than one half
the minimum estimate for the Yellowstone Park country. Surely is it
not one of the treasures of the nation, to be carefully guarded in every
possible way ?

If the broad valley of the Lower Yellowstone from Glendive to Liv
ingston is ever to be occupied by an agricultural population, they will
at no distant day need all the water flowing from the sources of the
river for purposes of irrigation. In the Gallatin Valley, the finest
wheat region in Montana, the hard-working farmers are already quar
rellingover the distribution of the waterrunningintotheir inadequately
supplied irrigating ditches, while the equally industrious wood chopper
is busily cutting away the timber from the headwaters of the streams
iu the mountains.

In another way this broad forest-protected reservoir is singularly
well situated to beof incalculable service to the uation. Throughout
the summer the prevailing dry winds from the west in their passage
across this moist mountainous regionabsorb immensequantities of water
ready under favorable conditions to be again precipitated over the
agricultural and grazing lands to the eastward. In camping near tim
ber line for weeks at a time, I havenever failed to beimpressed with the
absorbing powers of these wiuds, the effect of which may be seen upon
the snow fields any hot summer day. The melting of the snow and the
running down of the water frequently appears inconsiderable as com
pared with the absorbing powerof the hot, thirsty winds. Where all
the available lands on the Great Plains is beingtaken up for settlement
by a rapidly advancing civilization, the economic distribution of the
Park waters is a question of the utmost importance to the nation.

It is proposed to extend the boundaries of the Yellowstone Park to
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the south and east so as to include a dense forest region abounding in
mountain torrents, the headwaters of the Yellowstone and Snake Rivers.
At the time the Park was set aside by act of Congress in 1872 but little
was known of the region and its relations to the adjacent country, and
still less was its real value appreciated as one of the nation's most avail
able reservoirs. This proposed enlargement embraces all the water
draining into the Yellowstone river and lake from the Absaroka
range and all affluents of the Snake from tho northern spurs of the
Grand Tetous and Wind River range. To accomplish this enlargement
necessitates placing the boundaries 25 miles farther to the eastward
and 9 miles to the southward of the present lines. By this addition to
the domain of the Park the headwaters and timber areas around Soda
Butte, Cache Calfee, Miller, and the Lamar Rivers on the west side of
the range, and Crandall, Sunlight, and DeadIndian Creeks, tributaries
to ClarkFork and the Stinking Water, an affluent of the Big Horn,
which ultimately drains into the Yellowstone, on the east side, will fall
within the reservation.

Unless protected, encroachment will soonbe made upon this valuable
inheritance, of the nation. No serious difficulties arise against placin
this additional territory within the Park forever. If timber lands near
the sources of our large rivers are to bo carefully guarded by national
legislation there is no better place to begin the work than right here at
the headwaters of the Yellowstone and Snake, which send their waters
from the heart of the continent to both the Atlantic and Pacific.

Very truly, yours,

Arnold Hague.
Prof. 15. E. Febnow,

Forestry Division,
Department of Agriculture, Washington.

&



SUMMARY OF LEGISLATION FOR THE PRESERVATION OF TIMBER
OR FORESTS ON THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.

ByN. H. Egleston,

Forestry Division.

The earliest action of the General Government having regard to the
preservation of timber was in 1799, when Congress appropriated 8200,000
for "the purchase of growing or other timber, or of lands on which tim
ber is growing, suitable for the Navy, and for its preservation for future
use." The special object of this legislation was to secure a supply of
Live-Oak timber, which was considered peculiarly valuable for ship-build
ing and was in great demand for that purpose, both athome and abroad,
while its growth was confined to a limited portion of our territory in the
vicinity of the Gulf. Two ismall islands on the coast of Georgia, con
taining together about 2,000 acres, were purchased under the act of
1799. *Another act (Revised Statutes, section 2458), having the same
object in view, was passed in 1817, by which the Secretary of the Navy
was directed to cause lands producing Live Oak or Red Cedar to be
explored, and to have selections made of tracts necessary to furnish for
the Navy asufficient supply ofsuch timbers. Under this act 19,000 acres
in Louisiana, which had recently become ours by purchase from France,
were reserved.

Additional enactments were made in 1820 and 1827, by which the
selection oflands to be reserved was intrusted to the surveyor ofPub
lic Lands in place of agents appointed by the Secretary of the Navy,
and the President was authorized to withhold such lauds from sale.

In1822, an act was passed (Revised Statutes, section 24G0), authoriz-
in«- the President to employ the land and naval forces so far as neces
sary effectually to prevent the felling or other destruction of timber in
Florida, and to take such other measures as might be deemed advisable
for the preservation of timber there. (Florida had recently been ceded
to the United States by Spain, aud was known.to abound in Live-Oak
timber.)

In1831, an act was passed (Revised Statutes, sectious 24G1, 2402, and
24G3) of wider scope than that of 1822. This made it a felouy, with
penalty of fine and imprisonment, to cut or remove timber from any of
thepublic lauds, whether reserved or not, except for the use of the
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Navy, and subjected anyvessel transportingsuchtimberwithoutproper
authority and for any other purpose than for the use of the Navy, to con
fiscation and the master of the vessel to a flue.

This act is the one under which, up to the present time, all the pro
tection they have had has been secured to the public forests, the Su
preme Court having construed the act (9 now., 351) as authorizing the
protection of all timber on the public lands, and punishment for tres
pass upon the same. Under the act of1831, the Treasury Department
undertook a partial oversight and protection of timber on the public
lands through its ordinary agents. In 1855 this oversight was trans
ferred to agents of the Land Department, registers and receivers being-
instructed to act also as timber ageuts, but without any additional
compensation Where trespass was willfully committed, payment of
stumpage was demanded or the timber was seized and sold and the
proceeds paid into the Treasury. Where the trespass was committed
ignorantly, actual entry of the land only was required, with payment
of the usual entry charges.

The first appropriation for the payment of agents specially employed
for the protection of timber on the public lands was madein 1872, when
$5,000 were appropriated. A like sum was appropriated annually
thereafter for five years. In 1878, to meet expenses for suppressing
depredations upon timber on the public lands, $25,000 were appropri
ated. Subsequent appropriations for this purpose are noticed iu another
place.

The following synopsis shows the course of legislation by the Gen
eral Government in behalf of the forests and timber lands since the

passage of the act of 1831.
It will be noticed that, with the exception of the acts of 187G, 187S,

1880, and 1883, noue of the many bills which have been proposed have
been giveu the form of law. But the failures to secure legislation may
be as instructive and as important iu a correct history of forestry in
our country as the record of successes. This will justify the somewhat
extended, though not exhaustive, list of bills here given :

Year. Cong

1871 41st, 3(1 scss.

1871 : 41st, 3d scss.

House in which
originated.

II. It. 2930,
Sargent.

II. K. 3005,
Sament.

1871 42(1, 1st scss. 11. 11. 274,
Garfielde.

1872 42(1, 2(1 scss. H. It. 2107
llaldciuau

Object of bill.

For the sale of timber lauds in
California and Oregon.

To authorize tho sale of timber
lands in California, Oregon, and
Washington Territory, not ex
ceeding CJ40 acres to one person
or association, without resi
dence, at $2.50 per acre.

Same as the preceding .

To encourage the planting of trees
ami Hie preservation of woods
on the public domain. (The
first real and comprehensive for
estry bill.)

Action taken.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

Passed in House. In Sen
ate referred to Commit
tee on Public Lands.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

Referred to Committee on
Agriculture. Reported
favorably. Failed of pas
sage—81'yeas, 87nays.



Year.; Congress.

187i> 42d, 2d

1S7IJ 3d. 1st

1874 j 43d, 1st sess.

1874 VM\, 1st sens.

1874 43d, 1st sess.

43d, 2d sess.

44th, 1st sess.

44th, 1st sess.

1875 44th, 1st sess.

214

.House in which
originated. Ol.j Action falcon.

IT. R. 410.
Page.

Senate 471,
Poutwell,

IT. R. 2407.
Jlerndon.

Resolution that J lie Commit tee on
Agriculture inquire whether a
certain percentage of eacli quar
ter section of public lands sold
must he plained with trees or
a certain percentage of existing
forests preserved for the pur
pose of preventing or remedying
drouth. ' '

No action.

Same as Cartielde bill (271) above-, Referred to Committee on
j Public Lands. June IKro-
| ported back with ameml-
i menls and recommitted.

T->ecemberJ874,II. R. bill
4 IiU reported by commit
leeassubstilute. Passed
February 22, 1875. In
Senate February 22, re
ferred to Committee on
Public Lands,

lor the survey and disposal of Referred to Committee on
the limber lands of iho United i Public Lauds. Reported
States. Miners may buy stump- with amendments.
n_'e, not more than 1G0 acres, till
that is cut, at -r'2.50 per acre.
Homesteaders n:ay buy -toacres ,
of timber bind no;ir agricultural I
land at same price.

For the appointmentoi a commis
sion for inquiry into the de
struction of forests and into the
measuresneeossary for the pres
ervation of timber'.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands. Reported
back with II. R. 2540 as a
substitute.

IT. R. 2".4f>, For the appointment, of a coin in is-
Dunnell. : sioncr to inquire into the de- i

i sti'iiclion of forests and into the I
measures necessary for the pres- '
ei vation of timber,

Repoi ted by Committee on
Public Lands as a substi
tute forprecediugbiil, II.
R.2P7.

IL R. 44:i(),
Averill.

II. R. -Alii,
Dunnell

Senate 2.
Clavton.

Senate f>,
Kellev.

To regulate the survey and sale of
the tnnher lands of die United
States. Commissioner of the
Land Cilice to survey and ap-
piaise lands tiiorc valuable for
their timber than for agricultu
ral use. Such lands not, to be
entered under homestead or pre
emption laws, but nppraisi-d and
ottered at public sale, and il'not
sold then to bo open to private
entry at a price not less titan
the appraisal.

To regulate the survey and sale of
the timber lands of"the United
States. Same bill as the pre- j
ceding. 1

To repeal section 2'.)iv.} of the Re- j
vised Statutes, t hereby opening !
timber lands in Southern States
to private entry in unlimited
.(uantities and at the reduced
price of $1.25 per acre.

For sale of timber lands in Cali
fornia, Oregon,"and the Territo
ries. Same as previous bills
with similar title.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands. Repoi ted
back and passed. In II. P.
referred to Committee on
Public Lands. Passed
II. R. and became a law-
July 4, 1870. throuo'h in-
action of the President.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands. Passed
Senate February, 187fi.
In II. It,, February, 1876,
referred to Committee on
Public Lands. March,
IK"7, ITouso refused to
suspend ruloa and pass
the bill.
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Year. ! Congress. House in whiehj
originated. Object of liill. Action taken.

1870 I 44th, 1st scss. II. It. 000,
Maginnis.

Tor (ho sale of the timber lands
in tho Territories. Lands valu
able for timber but not for cul
tivation to be sold at $2.50 per
acre, not, more than 40 acres to
one person.

To regulate (he survev and sale of
the timber lands of the United
States. Lands valuable chiefly
lor timber not to bo subject to
entry under pre-emption or
homestead laws, but to be ap
praised and sold at not less than
the appraised value.

For the appointment of a commis
sion, etc. Same as preceding
bill (II. It. 2510).

Iteferred to Committee on
Public Lands.

1870 41th, 1st seas. II. It. 1101,
Savior.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands. Reported
with amendments and
recommitted.

1870 4tli, 1st sess.

1870 44th, 1st sess.

1877 45th, 1st sess.

1877 45th, 1st sess.

1877 45th, 1st sess.

IT. It. 1310,
Dunnell.

11. 2075,
.Fort.

II. It. 707,
Maginnis.

II. II. 1154,
Pacheco.

II. K.
llerl;

1525,
ei-t.

For the preservation of the forests
adjacent to tile sources of n.'.v-
igablo rivers and other streams.
Such timber lands to be with
drawn IVom sale and a i-oumiis.
sion to determine what should
be reserved so as to prevent
scanty supply of water.

For tho sale of timberlands in the
Territories. Saiueasbill (660) of
Mr. Maginnis i:i Forty-fourth
Congress.

To regulate the survev and salo of
timber lands of the ITnitud
States. Same as bills in the For
ty-third anil Forty-fourth Con
gresses.

To put into market certain tim
ber lands of the United States. ,
Decliring subject to entry, in
any quantity, all public timber
lands in Alabama, Louisiana,
and Minnesota which have been
subject, to entry in limited quan
tities for twenty years, and
after entry of such lands to' be
no prosecution for trespass or
timber cutting. j

To provide for the entry ofunsur-
veyed timber lands. " Allowing
(lie owner of a mine to take 100
acres of timber land for evei v
20 acres of mineral land owned
by him, and the owner of agri
cultural land 40acres for every
quartcr section, and for every
•$20,000 expended on a mill or
iurnace 040 acres may be taken
at $2.50 per acre.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands. No oppor
tunity was afforded for
regularaetion on (bo nil],
but, on motion of Mr.
Dunnell, the substance
of it was added as an
amendment to the gen
eral appropriation bill,
and became a law Au
gust, 1877.*

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

Iteferred to Committee .
Public Lands.

Iteferred (o Committee i
Public Lands.

Iteferred to Committee on
l'ublic Lands.

1878 45th, 2d sess. H. It. 2058,
Maginnis. Iteferred to Committee on

Public Lands.

1By this enactmetoinaketl,eco„t,^, ', ,t 'SSK>ne? Pf Agriculture was directed to appoint a competent person
Mr F IS I on 1d h ™l"m™-ai"1 '",™-tiS'l<i?»»- The Commissioner appointed tor this work
£, f'l.e'll,', , K V r , prosecution ol the work led tothe establishment of the Forestry Division
v°lum,s ' The worl h,*™" '"V- Th° r,,,t0f Ml' 'r,nsh'a lu<>'"ries "!ls 1«"!n l'«l'»»n& In th ™nS I ° ., efcuV,hy 1""1 vas. 1"'en eontinueil by his successors in chargeof the Forestry
l^rp^^.^,i!ZtlUl:C.P^,ttt,0,, ma,,° "y C0USr68S fM th° P"POse would allow, anS



•House in which
Year.! Congress. . oli^Ii:iUMi.

45(11, 2d sess. IT. R. 3981,
Patterson.

1878 45th, 2d sess.

187S : 4jt.li, 2d sess. Senate !)2<'i,
Sargent.

18,78 i 45t,li, 2d sess. j IT. P. 3S00,
Wien.

1878 45th 2d scss. Senate 20,
i Chaffee.

1870 45th, 'Mi sess. I II. R. 0087.
I Dunnell.

1871) 40th, 1st, sess. U. R. 1104,
Dunnell.

1880 -ifitii, 2d sess. IT. R.6H21.
(Carlisle.

18,0 40th, 2d sess. • U.R.OiMO,
Dinvni'V.

1880 46Mi. 2d finss. SenatoI8]'J
(Juke.

18f0 ! 40th, 2d sess. ' IL R.G;J71,
i Hooker.

1880 j 4Cth, 2d sess. II.R IKlli,
Herbert.

47th. 1st sess. Senate 700.

Telbr.

21G

Object of bill. Action taken.

Withdrawing lands chiefly valua
ble for timber from entry under
pre-emption or homestead laws.
Surh lands to be surveyed and
divided into "timber lands" and
"minoral timber lands." On the
latter tho timber only to be sold.
Timber lands to bo appraised
and snld by commissioners.
Such lands as are needed fin
irrigation purposes to be with
held from sale.

Reported by ('ommittee on
l'ublic Lands an a sub
stitute for several bills
Recommitted.

$25,000 appropriated to suppress
depredations on public timber.

Allowing sale of timber lands un
lit for cultivation in California,
Oregon, Nevada, and Washing
ton ' Territory at ?2. 50 per acre.
No one person or association to
enter more than 100 acres.

Bill similar to next below... •

Referred to Committee on
Public Lauds. Passed
Senate. Vo poried toand
passed II. R. Approved
by President dune 3.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

Rofeiredto Committee on
Public Lands. Amended
and passed by Senate.

| Passed II. R. and signed
by President -June; 'A.

Allowing residents of Colorado,
Nevada, and other Territories, j
and all mineral districts, to fell i
and remove, lor building and |
other domestic purposes, trees .
on mineral lands.

To regulate tho survey and ^aleof [
timber lands. Same as bill pre
sented December, 1875 (II. R.
32H), providing that timber lands
more valuable for lumber than
fur agricultural purposes be re
served from entry under home
stead or- pre-emption laws, ap
praised, and sold to highest
bidder, but not for less than ap
praisement.

To regulate the surrey and sale of
timber-lands of tho 'United
States. Same as last bill above.

To jirevent depredations upon tim
ber in the Indian Territory.

: Authorizing citizens of Colorado,
Nevada, and the Territories, to

I fell and remove timber on the
public domain, for mining and

| domesticpurposes. Extending
i the act of June, 1878.

To prevent depredations upon lim
ber on Indian reservations.

To prevent depredations upon
timb r on Indian reservations.
Same as last bill above.

Act condoning trespass on public
lands prior to March, 1870. Per
sons against whom suits were
pending prior to that date to
enter lands trespassed upon and
pay accrued costs, thereupon
suits to be discontinued. A.
same time price tube paid foi
lands to be i educed from $2,50
to $1-25.

Tor tho classification of the pub
lic- lands in Colorado and the
sab; of timber thereon. The
Secretary of the Interior to
regulate' the sale, and may re
serve timber on head-waters of
streams and on mountains.

Re let red to ('ommittee on
Public Lands.

Referred to Committee on
the Public LuiaK

Referred to Ommnitte.
Indian Affairs.

Keferrul to Committee on
the Public Lands.

Repoitedfiom the Commit
tee on Indian Affairs.

Referred to ("ommittee on
Indian Affairs,

Approved by the President
Juno 15, ISM).

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.



Year. Congress.

1882 47th, 1st sess.

House in wbiclv
originated.

Senate 1641,
Teller.

217

Object of bill.

To amend aet of 1878, so as to al
low any one in Western States
and Territories to remove tim
ber from mineral lands for any
purpose, under rules and regu
lations of the Secrotary of the
Interior and payment of $2. 50
peracre for the timber. No tim
ber to be cut by mill-owners or
lumber manufacturers.

Action taken.

Referred to ('ommittee on
Public Lands.

1882 47th, 1st sess. Senate 1820,
Sherman.

For the preservation of woods and Referred to ('ommittee on
forests adjacent to sources ot Agriculture,
navigable rivers. Same as hill ;
introduced in II.R. 1st session, ,
Forty-fourth Congress. \

47th, 1st sess.

1882 47th, 2d sess

188IS 47th, 2d sess.

1883 47th, 2d sess.

47th, 2d sess.

•18th, 1st scss.

U.K. 6315,
Bntterwortb.

II. R. (1997,
Strait.

II. 11.7509.
Dwight.'

Sonato 2496,
Tabor.

II. II. 4757.

II. K. 832,
Strait.

For the preservation of woods, etc.
Same as Senate bill next above-

To provide for the classification
and disposition of pine timber-
lands. Such lands, chielly valu
able for their timber, not to be
subject to pre-emption or home
stead entry, but to be appraised
by the Secretary of tho Interior,
and sold from time to time at
public sale, fornotlessthan two-
thirds the appraisement. Min
eral lands exempt from the act.

To regulate the sale of the tim
ber-lands of the United States.
Similar to last bill above, but
lands remaining unsold to be
subject to privato entry at the
appraised value.

For tho protection and preserva
tion of the forests of the United
States. One hundred thousand
dollars to bo appropriated to
Colorado for the establishment
of an experiment station under
the direction of tho Department
of Agriculture.

Aet to exclude the public lands
in Alabama from the operation
of laws relating to mineral binds.
(In reality an act to sell all min
eral lands in Alabama as agri
cultural land-*, at private sale,
in unlimited quantities, and at
the reduced rate of $1.25 per
acre, to citizens oraliens.)

For the classification and disposi
tion of pine timber-lands. Same
as above bill presented in Forty-
seventh Congress.

Referred to Committee on
Agriculture.

Referred to ('ommittee on
the Public Lands.

Referred to Committee or.
the Public Lauds.

Referred to Committee oii
Appropriations.

Approvedby the President
March U, 188:5.

Referred to Committee on
the l'ublic Lands.

1883 48th 1st sess. Senate 1258,
Sherman.

1883 48th 1st sess. II. 11.4811,
Hatch.

1883 48th 1st sess. II.];. 5200,
I bluster.

1884 48th 1st sess. Sonato 1541,
Dawes.

Forthc preservation of woodsand j Referred to ('ommittee on
forests adjacent to sources of i Agriculture.
navigable livers, etc. Santo as j
bill in Forty-seventh Congress.

For tho preservation of woods,
etc. Same as last bill above.

For the preservation of woods,
etc. Same as last bill above.

Referred to Committee on
Agriculture.

Referred to Committee on
Agriculture.

To prevent cutting of timbei" on ' Referred to Committee on
military or Indian reservations. ' Indian A Hairs. Passed

in Senate April 23. Iu
H. R. referred to Com
mittee on Indian Affairs.



Congress.

•48th, 1st ,

1881 4Sth, 1st sess.

48th, 2d sess.

1885 | 40th. 1st sess.

40th, 1st sess.

40th, 1st sess.

1885 40th, 1st sess.

40th, 1st sess.

1887 49th, 2d sess.

50th, 1st sess.
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House in which
originated. ; Object of bill. Action taken.

Senate 11 ?S
Cameron.

Senate 18 U,
Edmunis.

Senate '

JJille:

Senate 581,
.Edmunds.

ILR.37S,
Payson.

II. R. 2040,
Hatch.

Senate 551,
Sherman.

II. R, 555'
Oates.

II. R. 10i:i0.
Markham.

II. R. 0015,
S.V.White

Referred to (.'ommittee on
Agriculture and For
estry.

Passed Senate June 1834.
In House printed.

Referred to ('ommittee on
Agriculture. Reported
favorably.

I' or tho protection, preservation,
and extension of the foiests of
the United States. To estab
lish an experiment station in
connection withtho Department
of Agriculture, west of tho Mis
sissippi River. To propagate
and distribute forest trees, in
vestigate qualities, time of grow
ing, profit, etc. One hundred
thousand dollars appropriated.

Act to establish a forest reserva
tion on tho head-waters of the
Missouri and Columbia Rivers, i

For the protection of forests on
the public domain. Withdraws j
all timber land from sale under !
existing laws. Forest Commis
sion to be appointed to examine
anil classify forest lands and
determine what should be per- i
nianently reserved. Timber on ;
reserved lands to be sold under
direction of the Commissioner
of the Land Oflice. |

To establish a forest reservation j
in ilontana. Same as bill S. !
1824, in Forty-eighth Congress. '

To repeal act of 1878, for the sale
of timber-lands in California,
Oregon, Nevada, and Washing
ton Territory.

For the preservaf ion of woods and
forests adjacent, to sources of
navigable rivers, etc. Same as
bill ottered in Fortv-eiiihth Con
gress.

For the preservation ofwoodsand
forests adjacent to sources of .
navigable rivers, etc. Same as
<)ill next above.

To define and punish the offense
of setting fire to woods or for
ests belonging to tho United
States.

Referred to Committee on
Agriculture. Reported
favorably. Passed Sen
ate. In II. R. on calen
dar.

Referred to ('ommittee on
the Public Lands.

For the protection of forests in
California. To withdraw from
sale Government forest lands in
California not suited to agricult
ure. Such lands not to be alien
ated from the Government, but
to be placed temporarily under
the management of the forest
commissioners of California.
Fifty thousand dollars appropri
ated to carry out tho act.

For the protection and adminis
tration of the forests on the pub
lic domain. Provides for the
classification of forest lands, tho
Teservation of a proper amount
of forest land from sale, the tim
ber on the same alone being
sold under direction of forest
commissioners to be appointed,
who are to have entire manage
ment of thepublic forests. Tim
ber lands not, necessary for res
ervation to be sold.

Referred to Committee on
Agriculture.

Referred to Committee on
Agriculture.

Referred to Committee on
Judiciary. Reported at
second session, with
amendments, ami placed
on the Calendar.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands. Reported
favorably.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.



Tear. Congress.

1888 50tb, 1st scss.

1888 501b, 1st sess.

50th, 1st sess.

50th, 1st sess.

50th, 1st sess.

House in wbicl
originated.

Sonato 1779,
Halo.

ILK. 1353,
Weaver.

II. E. 7001,
Holtnan.

Senalo 2510.
Teller.

Sonato 2877
Teller.
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Object of bill.

For tho protection and adminis
tration of tho forests on the
public domain. Same as II. It.
bill 0045 above.

To fnrtheramond the public-land
laws, and for tho preservation of
natural forests on tho public do
main, the protection of water
supply, and for other purposes.

To secure to actual settlers the
public lands adapted toagricult-
uro, toprotectthoi'orests on the
public domain, and for other
purposes.

To amend act authorizing citizens
of Colorado, Nevada,'and tho
Territories to tell and remove
timber on the public domain for
mining and domestic purposes.

Authorizing citizens of Colorado,
Nevada, and tho Territories to
fell and removo timber on tho
public domain for mining and
domestic purposes.

Aetiou talicn.

Iteferred to Committee on
Agriculture and for
estry.

Iteferred to Committee on
Public Lands.

Eoported by Committee on
Public Lands as a sub
stitute for II. 11. bill No.
0015 and other bills ie-
lating to the publie lands.
Passed. In Senalo re
ferred to Committee on
Public Lands.

Iteferred to Committee on
Publie Lands.

Iteferred to Committee on
Public Lands.

To give a more complete view of the action of the Government in its
bearings upon forestry, it seems propertoappend to the foregoing synop
sis the following record of legislation, actual as well as only proposed:

TIMBEIl CULTURE ACTS.

Congress.

1873 42d, 2d sess.

1S74 43d, 1st scss.

1870 43d, 1st scss.

ITouse in which
origiuated.

Senate 080,
Hitchcock.

II. E. 743,
Dunnell.

II. B. 2127.

To encourage the growth of tim
ber on Western prairies. A per
son planting 40 acres of timber
trees on Government land to bo
entitled to 100 acres at tho ex
piration of ten years. Tho so-
called timber-culture act.

Toamendtbeaboveact. Confines
privilego of entry to heads of
families or persons over twenty-
ono years of ago and to citizens
of the United States. Eeduces
tho time for perfecting titlo to
eight years. Restricts tho
amount to bo entered by ono
person to lt!0 acres. Allows
homesteaders to obtain patent
by planting one-sixteenth of
homestead with trees.

To amend act of 1873. Allows ex
tension of time for perfecting
titlo in case of the destruction
of trees by grasshoppers; also
permits seeds and nuts to bo
planted instead of troes.

Action taken.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lacds. Reported
favorably and passed.
Approved March 3, 1873.

Passed and approved
March 13, 1874.

Referred to Committeo on
l'ublic Lands. Reported
favorably, passed, and
approved May 20,1887.
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TIMBEE CULTUEE ACTS—Continued.

House in which
originated.

Object of bill. Action taken.

1878 45th, 2(1 sess. II. E. 3235,
Strait.

To amend the act of 1873. Eednc-
ing tho number of acres to be
planted to 10 for every quarter
section and in tho same propor
tion for smaller quantities, but
requiring closer planting-
twenty-seven thousand trees
per aero. Fivo acres to be
broken fust year and 5 tho sec
ond, and planted with trees in
the third and fourth years. _Ee-
peals tho homestead provision
of the act of 1874.

To amend tbo act of 1878. Speci
fying tbo kinds of trees to bo
planted.

To repeal the act of 1878

Reported with amend-
in cuts by committee,
passed, and approved
June 14, 1878.

1881

1882

1885

1880

1880

1882

1883

1881

1880

47th, 1st scss.

47th, 1st sess.

40th, 1st sess.

40tb, 1st sess.

40th, 1st sess.

49th, 1st sess.

40lb, 1st scss.

50th, 1st sess.

n. E. 430,
Eyan.

II. E. 4497,
Deering.

Senate 05,
Dolpb.

11. E. 452,
Cobb.

n. E. 380.
Payson.

H.E. 5210,
Henley.

II. E. 123!
Strait.

Senate 2893,
Paddock.

To repeal all laws for the pre-emp
tion of public lands and thoso
allowing entries fortiinbor cult
ure, the salo of desert lands, etc.

To repeal all laws for the pre-emp
tion of public lands and those
allowing entries for timber cult
ure.

Toropcal pre-emption andtimber-
cullurelaws. Nearly identical
with bill 452.

To repeal all laws for the pre-emp
tion of public lands and for tim
ber-culture cutties.

To amend the act of 1878 ! Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

To amend act to enoourago the
growth of timber on the west
ern prairies.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

Eeferrcd to Committee on
Public Lands.

Eeferrcd to Committoe on
l'ublic Lands.

Iteferred to Committee on
Publie Lands.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

Referred to Committco on
Public Lands.

FOE THE ESTABLISHMENT AND ENDOWMENT OF FOEESTEY SCHOOLS.

47th, 1st sess.

47th, 2d scss.

48th, 1st sess.

4flt,h, 1st sess.

Senatol880,
McMillan.

H. E. 7440,
Pettigrow.

n. 11.4381,
Raymond.

11. R. 2820,
Gilford.

To aid in tho endowment of a
school of forestry at Saint Paul.
Granting 300 sections of public
land for the purpose

To grant lands to Dakota for the
purpose of establishing a school
of forestry. Granting 400 sec
tions of land for tho purpose.

To grant lands to Dakota for tho
purposeof establishing a school
of forestry. Samo bill as tho
preceding.

To grant lands to Dakota for the
purpose of establishing a school
of forestry. Samo as two pre
ceding bills.

Referred to Committco on
Agriculture.

Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

Eeferrcd to Committee on
Public Lands.

Eeferrcd to Committee on
Public Lands.



THE CLIMATE OF COLORADO AND ITS EFFECT ON
TREES.

By George H. Parsons, Colorado Springs, Colo.

A discussion of climatic effects upon trees in Colorado must neces
sarily, from the lack of exact records, be rather general in its nature.
It is to be regretted that no experimental plantations of trees have been
made in various parts of the State, where the behavior of different
species, underthe peculiar conditions of this climate, could beregularly
observed and noted. Such a systematic record, showing iii a concise
form the history of each tree, would be of much more benefit than the
generalaud irregular observations of any number of planters, provided,
always, that the observer is thoroughly trained in the work he has to
do, otherwise his records will be worse than useless, like many of the
tables of meteorological phenomena, laboriously constructed after the
most approved scientific methods, which are now thrown aside as
fallacious.

In the absence of these experimental stations and skilled observers,
the province of science may boto examine and record such irregular ob
servations as may be found. This is what I propose to do, confining
myselfto the results of myown generalobservations, and that of others,
regarding trees.

A detailed description of the whole climate of so large a State as
Colorado, and one of so great variation of surface, will be impossible
in the limits of this paper. The discussion will therefore be more par
ticularly confined to the best-known and more densely peopled portion
lying where plain and mountain meet around the cities of Denver,
Colorado Springs, and Pueblo. Indeed, only iu this region have climatic
observations been taken and recorded for a period long enough to give
any reliable data of the average conditions; and only here have trees
been planted to an extent sufficient to enable the observer to learn
some of the effects of the climate upon them.

Still, a study of tho climate of this region will be,to a certainextent
that of the whole State, for the difference between this and any other
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portion is only one of degree. The temperature will change with alti.
tude and latitude, and the moistureamong the mountains willbe greater
thau on the plains.

That wo may enter more intelligently upou the consideration of the
climate of Colorado, we will briefly glance at the various influences that
control a climate.

Great altitude has perhaps the most important influence on climate,
because of the rarity of air that accompanies it, producing rapid evap
oration, dryness, variability, and extremes of temperature, clearness
of skies, and all the effects opposite to those of the sea-level, where the
thick stratum of humid atmosphere intercepts the sun's rays, retains
heat, obstructs radiation, and produces equability of temperature. Low
humidity is the main characteristic of high elevations, and is caused
principally by the lower temperature reigning at such elevations, but
also by the diminution of atmospheric pressure, allowing less moisture
to be held in a given space of air at a given temperature than at lower
levels. Authorities state that there is an average lowering of tempera
ture of three degrees Fahrenheit for each thousand feet of ascent, and
this cooling lessens tho capacity of air to contain moisture.

Latitude has a strong influence ou climate, acting iu much the same
way as altitude; the effects of a high degreeof latitude being, in a gen
eral way, similar to those of a great altitude. Professor Loomis states
that beyond the parallel of sixty degrees north latitude, at a short dis
tance from the ocean, the mean annual rainfall seldom exceeds 10
inches.

Distance from the ocean naturally promotes dryness, and to this fact
is due, in no small degree, the uniform lack of humidity in the atmos
phere upon the extensive plateaus of Wyoming, Colorado, and New
Mexico, which is not found in the high altitudes of Switzerland. The
evaporation constantly going onover the ocean and all bodies of water,
supplying the atmosphere with moisture, which returns to the thirsty
land in rain, is wanting in the elevated interior of our continent. And
there can be no satisfactory compensationon our open plains for this ab
senceof water distribution, as longas there are noforests, undergrowth,
or thick grasses to prevent evaporation and drying of the land, and to
provide by their natural reservoirs and springs and differences of tem
perature a substitute forthe ocean. Afar inland position also has.apow
erful influence upon temperature. The specific heat of laud beingonly
one quarter that of water, it both absorbs and gives out heat more rap
idly, consequently the more land the greater the heat and the wider the
fluctuation, especially when there is nothing to obstruct the sun's rays
or the earth's radiation.

High mountain ranges exert a powerful influence upon the moisture
conditions of a climate, by intercepting the air currents which come
from a distant, warm, damp region. Such currents arequickly brought
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to the point of saturation as they mingle with the coolerelevated atmos
phere of the mountains, aud precipitating their moisture in rain or suow
upon the mountain sides, they pass on in a dry and highly electrical
condition. Mountains also influence a climate bythe shelterthey afford
from severe winds. They also increase the local showers by gathering
and precipitating themoisture accumulated in theatmosphere byevapo
ration from tho earth's surface. This effect of mountains is also shown
by the opposite influence of level, barren plains, where not even a tree is
found to intercept the moisture-laden currents.

The absorptive power of the earth has a climatic influence ofgreater
or less degree according to the nature of the soil. A very dry atmos.
phere will be rarely found where thesoil is composed of closely-packed
clay, with a tendency to form swamps, morasses, and sloughs. On the
contrary, a porous, dry sand and light, friable, loose earth absorb, to a
great extent, the moisture from the air. Sand also loses its moisture
more easily thanclay; it heats more quickly, andalso cools more rapidly.

Such are, in general, the influences that control a climate, and with
a knowledge of these aud of the physical nature of this selected sec
tion of Colorado we may form a good idea of what to expect here.

The altitude of this region, outside of the mountains, is from 5,000 to
7,000 feet above the sea. The latitude is between the thirty-eighth
and forty-first parallels, about the same as the cities of Washington,
Philadelphia, and New York. The distance from the Pacific Ocean is
about 1,440 miles, and from the Atlautic about 2,100 miles.

The principal portion is a rolling prairie, bare and brown, except
along the few watercourses, where sparse belts of Cottonwoodtrees re
lieve the monotonous aud desert-like appearance. The earthy billows
of this oceau-like plain rise and break against the rockyslopesof a vast
mountaiu range, running nearly north and south, aud stretching west
ward to the Pacific. Its lofty peaks rear their summits 14,000 feet
above the level of the sea, and promontories orspursjut forth hereaud
there into the plain. Prom these rocky slopes the decomposed sand
stone has been washed down upon the plain below, aud formed sandy,
gravelly deposits of wonderful porosity and depth, capable of absorb
ing any quantity of rain and moisture.

And now, with this bird's-eye view of the climate, let us examine it
more closely aud in detail aud see how it affects tree-growth. Iu this
we shall be aided by the constancy aud regularity of most of the phe
nomena.
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The following table, compiled from the meteorological records taken
in Denver for thirteen years, from 1S72 to 1884, will give an idea of the
climate there, as far as such observations can do so:

Table showing average climate at Denverfor eachmonth for ili-irtcen years.
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6.2
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Note.—Tho data for this table aro (It rived from the meteorological summary furnished by J. J.
Gilligan, U. S. signal officer, Denver, Colo.

TEMPERATURE.

From the physical nature of Colorado we must expect a low average
temperature. The mean annual temperature at Denver is 49 degrees,
about the same as at Chicago and Boston; but it is actually more ex
treme than this would indicate, for we also find that the lowest point the
thermometer reached was 29 degrees below zero, and the highest point
was 105 degrees. But these extremes are few and of short duration, and
the records of the maximum and minimum temperature will be a better
indication for this region than for many others. More often thau this
severe cold will come soft, balmy days iu midwinter, when wraps are
cast aside aud the houses aro thrown open iu the genial sunshine.

Iu comparing the records of each season here with those of other
parts of the country, we find that the average temperature is more
equal here tlwoughout the year, We have the winter temperature of
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Saint Louis, the spring temperature only a little cooler than Washing
ton, and the summer and autumn temperature of Boston,

Every one has perceived that the sensation of cold depends on many
other things besides the temperature. The dry and rarefied air of this
altitude, allowing the rays of the sun to pass through with but trifling
loss of heat, renders the lowest temperature much more endurable than
it would bo in moister climates. If the sun be shining and the air still,
it matters little how low the thermometer may fall, and zero weather
will be pleasant and agreeable. This warmth of the sun is not shown
in the meteorological tables, for the thermometers are set in the shade.
By sun thermometers temperatures of 110 degrees and upwards are
quite usual in winter, while 120 degrees has been observed in January.
In the summer months the temperature in the sun usually ranges be
tween 130 and 150 degrees. This heat would be difficult to endure
if it were not for the same rarefied condition of the air which we have

just found softening the effects of extreme cold. It gives a bracing,
stimulating quality to the air in summer, and a fresh coolness to the
slightest breeze, such as we never find in the low altitudes. Then, too,
no matter how hot it may be in the sun, there is always a cool spot iu
the shade, and summer nights aro rarely too warm for a blanket. This
marked difference between sun and shade is the result of the lack of

aqueous vapor in the air to become heated by the sun, for air of itself
is diathermauous to the rays of the sun, letting them through without
practically absorbing any of their heat. The great difference between
day and night temperatures is shown in the large ranges of tempera
ture, being for the mean daily range 30 degrees, the mean monthly
range 53.7 degrees, and the mean annual range 131 degrees. For com
parison, the same ranges of temperature at New Haven are, respect
ively, 16, 42, and 91 degrees.

Sudden changes of temperature are a peculiar feature of this climate.
Without the sheltering influence of forests-or mountain ranges on the
north, something of the fierce cold is felt here of the blizzards or
northers which, coming from the fields of ice and snow in the north,
sweep with such deadly power over the plains farther east. They come
suddenly, with little warning, chilling with their icy breath the soft,
balmy air that precedes them, and causing the mercury to drop 40 de
grees in half an hour, aud from 80 degrees at noon to zero at night.
But their violence soon carries them past, and the following day may be
as pleasant as before the blizzard came. The changes from cold to
heat are just as sudden and great, under the influence of the warm
west wind, which comes down from the mountain sides extremely dry
and electrical, driving the frost before it and absorbing the moisture of
the ground and air. Under its influence the thermometer has risen, by
actual observation, 40 degrees iu thirty-five minutes, aud after it had
passed the thermometer h;is fallen 30 degrees in five minutes, so suddenly
did its in fluence cease. This peculiar west wind will be discussed later.

2473S—Bull 2 15
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From the foregoing we find that the peculiar features of temperature
iu Colorado are great extremes, great range, and sudden changes.
Upon trees the effect of great extremes is not necessarily injurious,
except in connection with a dry, porous soil, which, holding no moisture
to form an icy protection, allows the frost to penetrate so deep as to
reach the tender rootlets of a young tree. Frost has been found iu the
ground in Colorado 5 feet below the surface. The evil effects of this
may be lessened by heaping snow around the foot of the tree, where it
will melt and freeze and protect the ground. When snow can not be
had watermay boused. Late fall irrigation,just before freezing weather
sets in, is therefore beneficial, from the coating of ice formed near the
surface. Winter irrigation should also be practiced for the same reason.

The great range of temperature in Colorado is more injurious to trees
than extreme cold, for all vegetation, thrives best in equable climates.
In winter the powerful heat of the midday sun in this thin air excites
the flow of sap in a tree to such an extent that it does not recover its
normal condition before it is frozen by the severe cold of the night.
Trees are found injured on the south, but never on the north, side. To
remedy this, the trunk is shaded by a board, or wrapped with matting,
burlap, or straw. More trees perish during the warm, summer-like days
of February than in the coldest weather. This great difference of tem
perature in sun and shade has also an unfavorable effect on trees in
summer, retarding their growth and preventing the warm nights so
beneficial to all vegetation.

It is a well-known fact that sudden thawing is more injurious to plants
than freezing, and therefore the effects of cold are increased tenfold
when followed by great warmth. For this reason sudden changes of
temperature are the hardest for trees to endure. The hot blasts which
come down from the mountains duriug severe cold often scorch the life
from the tree, and the fierce blizzard from the north, which may sud
denly appear on the wannest day in winter, chills it to the marrow.

We find little spring weather in Colorado, and the approach of sum
mer is not gradual, as at lower elevations. Trees will be often tempted
to open their buds in the warm sunshine of many days in March and
April, only to be nipped by late frosts. For this reason fruits are diffi
cult to raise, especially the early blossoming varieties.

On account of this peculiar winter weather, trees planted in autumn
suffer more than those planted in spring, which have the benefit of a
whole season to become accustomed to the new and peculiar conditions.
Those trees succeed best here which form their terminal buds early iu
autumn, and make a definite annual growth, so that their tops may not
be killed in the first frosts.

HUMIDITY.

Humidity, or the amount of moisture in the air, is a more powerful
agency iu climate than is generally recognized. It regulates light aud
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heat, and checks evaporation from the earth by absorbing the heat and
partly arresting the direct rays of the sun. It is tho medium for the
formation of dew, rain, and snow, and when examined iu connection
with temperature, gives the only true indication of the dryness of acli
mate.

Relative humidity, as given in the table, indicates the ratio between a
given amount of vapor in the air and that which saturated air at the
same temperature could contain. It enables us to form an idea of how
near to saturation and therefore to possible precipitation the air has
come'. But it does not represent the actual amount of moisture con
tained in the air. This isdependent upon the temperature, for air when
warm takes up more moisture than when cold, and the point of satura
tion may therefore represent more or less actual moisture in the air.

It has been found that " the expansion of air under the influence of
heat increases its capacity for retaining invisible vapor from about half
a grain in a cubic foot—the limit at zero, with the barometrical pressure
at 30 inches—to 19.84grains, the limit at 100° F." Therefore, in a cool
climate like that of Colorado, the air will absorb aud hold much less
moisture than in a warmer one. Altitude has also a direct effect upon
the amount of atmospheric moisture, for as the air becomes lighter and
more rarefied, its capacity for moisture decreases, and in Colorado it
will contain much less at the point of saturation for the same tempera
ture than at sea-level. There often occur here what are popularly called
" dry showers," in which the rain dries so quickly that its effect disap
pears almost immediately. The actual amount of moisture in the air
or the number of grains in weight of vapor contained in a cubic foot of
air is termed its absolute humidity, aud is the only exact measure for com
parison of atmospheric moisture iu various climates. Knowing the rela
tive humidity and the temperature aud altitude of any place, the abso
lute humidity may be calculated. From the weather maps published
by the Signal Service at Washington, we findit (the absolute humidity)
to be 1.9 grains at Denver, 4 at Los Angeles, 3.5 at New York, and 3 at
Boston.

From these figures it is readily seen that humidity has not necessarily
direct connection with rain-fall, for at Denver the humidity is only half
of what it is at Los Angeles, although the annual rain-fall in both places
is about the same; at Los Angeles it is one-third greater than at Boston,
though the rain-fall at the latter place is three times as much as at the
former. We also find the humidity at Los Angeles to be greatest in sum
mer, although the rain-fall is practically nothing. Air may be quite
humid, but, if there are no cold currents, the vapor will not be precipi
tated in rain.

Temperature has a direct effect upon humidity. The expansion of
air under the influence of heat increases its capacity for retaining in
visible vapor from about half a grain iu a cubic foot—the limit at zero,
with the barometrical pressure at 30 inches—to 19.84 grains, the limit at
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100° F. Therefore in a cool climate like that of Colorado the air will
absorb and hold much less moisture than in a warmer one.

The small amount of moisture in the atmosphere of Colorado is indi
cated by the almost total absence of dew, fog, mist, and hoarfrost, by
the scarcity of clouds, and by the rapid evaporation of rain and snow.
It is also shown by the power in this climate of the solar rays to heat
solid bodies exposed to them, while the neighboring air remains com
paratively cool. Humidity is least on the open, unsettled plains, where
there is nothing to prevent rapid evaporation, and it is greatest in the
canyons and parksamong the mountains, where the mosses, grasses, and
trees retain the moisture in the soil, giving it out slowly and continu
ously to the air.

Trees depend upon the air for a portion of the moisture they receive,
which, absorbed through the leaves, keeps up the free circulation neces
sary for their growth. Without moisture leaves can not, take up from
the air the carbonic acid and other gaseous products upon which
they exist. Where this moisture is limited, more is demanded of
the roots, and the relative proportion between them and the leaves
must be increased. This therefore is one reason for the slow growth
of trees here as compared with oilier places, and only those succeed
well that have large and rapid root-growth, and especially thosewith a
tap-root, or roots which naturally reach far down in the ground, where
they find a greater supply of moisture. Atreein Colorado mayhaveall
the irrigation it can possibly need, but will never have the rich, luxu
riant foliage seen along the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. During the
spring andautumn rain-storms, already noticed, there ismuch humidity,
as shown by mists and fogs, and under its influence the foliage of the
trees always swellsand expands, and starts into new growth. Moisture
in the air will also benefit a tree through its roots, if enabled to reach
them through n spongy, porous soil, or by cultivation with, a spade or
plow, which loosens the soil around the tree and allows the air to pen
etrate to a sufficient depth. This accounts for the fact that trees in cul
tivated ground will endure drought better than those not so favored.
The porous nature of the soil in this region is therefore not so great a
disadvantage as it might be, for it helps to carry to the roots whatever
moisture theair may provide, Irrigation would beunnecessary if we had
the moist atmosphere which enables farmers on the southern plains of
Texas, for instance, to raise the richest crops without irrigation.

RAIN-FALL.

The rainfall, or moistureprecipitation, is the most important factor
of any climate in relation to trees. It is also the most irregular of me
teorological elements. IJut the records of thirteen years willshow what
may be accepted as the rule, though subject to many exceptions. The
average animal rain-fall at Denver is 11.99 inches, and at Colorado
Springs 15.87 inches, in comparison with this, at Los Angeles it is
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18.25, at Chicago 37.34, and at New York 43.58 inches. The general
distribution of rain-fall in this region is shown by the table, which gives
the amounts for each month and season. In Colorado winter is the dry
season and summer is the wet season; the driest months aro January
and February, and the rainiest are May and July. This is due to the
altitude aud inland position, for we find just the reverse at Los Ange
les, where 10.43 inches, more than half the annual raiu-fall there, falls in
winter, and only 0.22 inches in summer. At New York the rain-fall is
very evenly distributed throughout the year. A fact, not evident
from the table, is that no rain falls, as a rule, in Colorado, between
October aud April. Tho storms that gather then are accompanied by
such cold as to precipitate only snow, which is quickly melted and ab
sorbed or evaporated. The heaviest fall of snow during the last ten
years, about 2 feet deep, totally disappeared within a week. The large
snow storms invariably come from the southeast, though a whirl of
snow is generally driven before the fierce northers. This snow-fall
being small and quickly disappearing in the warm sun and dry air,
it has no opportunity to exert upon tho air its cooling influence by
increasing radiation and by hindering the warming of the ground.

The winter weather, as we have already found, extends into April
and even May, and ends with a heavy snow or rain storm, lasting two or
three days. Settled warm weather may then be depended on, but not
before. The wet season begins generally about the first of July and re
mains six or eight weeks. During this season almost every day will
bring its shower, which, coming in the afternoon, passes over before
night, leaving the evening cool, fresh, and beautiful, or it will clear
during the night, bringing most delicious mornings, with a wonderful
clearness of atmosphere. The summer ends as it began, with a heavy-
rain-storm, late in August or early in September. This latter month is
generally more or less rainy, but October and November bring the per
fection of autumn weather, extending often to Christmas.

With so little of their chief means of support, it is not to be wondered
at that the only trees growing spontaneously in Colorado are the narrow
belts of Cottonwood that mark the course of the streams on the plains,
and the groups of hardy Pines, Spruces, and Firs on the northern slopes
of the mountains, or in the sheltered canyons. When these are de
stroyed nature finds it hard to renew the growth in any way, and only
succeeds in the more favored localities. It may be accepted as a general
truth that on these plains, and in many parts of the mountains, in most
situations no tree can be expected to grow by the natural rain-fall. Irri
gation is therefore a necessity, and as a system it has been brought to a
high state of perfection during the past twenty years.

Water must be supplied to trees, not only in their growing season,
but also during the dry winter months to aid in the small circulation of
sap required to keep life in the tree during its long sleep, and to com
pensate for the evaporation from its bark. The tree needs much water
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during the dry, hot days of May and June, before the summer rains begin.
During the wet season it will almost take care of itself, but when the
rains cease in August the principal danger of the whole year comes, and
as day follows day of hot, dry, scorching weather, the tree must be lib
erally supplied with moisture to take the place of that absorbed by the
thirsty air.

This region does not receive the benefit it might from the rain-fall,
on account of tbo deep, gravelly, porous soil, through which tho rain
sinks quickly, leaving but a small portion behind, a large part of which
is soon taken up by the air, and but little remains for the tree,

EVAPORATION.

The evaporative power, or thirstiness, of the air is increased by high
temperature, low humidity, low pressure, and high rate of motion. It
is most powerful in summer iu the sun and wind, and only slight in
winter in shade and when the air is calm. Iu any place like Colorado,
where are found many upturned faces of broken rocks and large uncov
ered areas of sand and gravel, evaporation and radiation will be much
greater than in places where the surface is protected from sun and wind
by vegetation. This is shown by the entire absence of dew on the
plains and the rocky slopes of tho mountains, and its formation when
trees and lawns are planted.

Trees are injured by rapid evaporation, because it produces an unnat
ural activity in the roots and stem to supply the drain from the cells of
the leaves and bark, and unless tho tree has a large root-system and
great vigor in all its functions, it will be unable to keep up the proper
circulation. This is a reason for the fact already cited, that the trees
which succeed best here are those of rapid, vigorous root growth, with
a solid leaf structure. Evaporation is more rapid in winter, and
therefore fall planting is objectionable. Imported trees always thrive
best if they are cared for in a nursery for a year or two, until their
roots, leaves, and bark become accustomed to the new conditions of
climate,

WINDS.

The winds of this region, which, from the level character of most of
its surface, are very constant and often of great velocity, have a strong
influence upon the production of increased evaporation. In the day
time throughout the year tho prevailing winds are from the south and
southeast, while at night they are from the north. This is an advantage
to trees, for tho south and east winds, always more or less laden with
moisture, come at a time when evaporation is most active, and tend to
relieve its evil effects. The north wind, direct from the region of per
petual ice and snow, is the wind of blizzards and storms, and is the
most injurious of all, from the sudden changes of temperature, already
described, which it produces. The warm west or northwest winds,
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whose effect on temperature and evaporation, as already noticed, Is
so marked, are of such peculiar nature as to demand our especial ex
amination. They are the, same as the Chinook winds of Montana and
the Foehn wind of Switzerland, and similar currents are found on the
leeward sides of all extensive mountain ranges. Starting, it may be,
from the surface of the Pacific, or iu the warm valleys of the western
slope, this aerial current is cooled and more or less completely deprived
of its moisture while climbing the mountains; aud in sliding rapidly
down on the other side, it becomes gradually warmed by compression,
amounting to six or seven degrees for each thousand feet, and arrives at
the foot even wanner than it started. The direct effect of this higher
temperature is to increase its capacity for holding moisture, and having
no means in its descent of regaining what was lost in the cool, rarefied
region above, it is intensely dry and parched, increasing evaporation to
such an extent as to dry up small ponds and streams, and cause the
snow to literally fade away. These winds are only noticed in cold
weather, for when the air is already warm, the change in temperature on
their account is not appreciable. Their effect on climate is to make the
region they frequent of higher average winter temperature than in the
center of the continent, as may be seen by the isothermal lines of any
climatic map of the United States.

Their deleterious effect upon trees, besides the sudden changes of
temperature, is more especially from their extreme dessicating power,
which increases to an intense degree all the evils already described
of rapid evaporation, acting on vegetation like fire. The barreness
and somber appearance of the eastern slopes of the Eocky Mountains,
as compared with the western, is caused partly by the blasting, scorch
ing effect of these winds on many of the native trees, not vigorous
enough to stand the sudden drain on their vital forces. They also,
no doubt, play an important part in the treelessness of the western
plains.

In general it is found that they harden and dry the fruit on the side
exposed to them, blacken, char, aud curl up the young aud tender
leaves, cut off the fragrance of odorous plants, and kill young sprouts
in a few hours.

The winds of the greatest velocity in this region aro from the north
and northwest. The strongest wind that has ever occurred at Colorado
Springs was from the northwest, in January, 1887. It began at about 8
o'clock in the morning, and gradually increasing in power, until at noon
its velocity was 72 miles per hour, it died away entirely by 4 o'clock
in the afternoon. But these extreme winds only come two or three
times a year, and a velocity exceeding 40 miles per hour is very rare.
The destructive tornadoes of lower elevations are unknown, and this
region is not subject to the continuous gales found elsewhere. This is
demonstrated by tho average yearly wind-velocity shown by the table,
which is only 6.3 miles per hour. And this figure does not properly
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show its effect, from the fact that the force of the wind, with any given
velocity, is less in the light air of this altitude than at lower elevations.
Another advantage here is that the strongest winds come iu winter or
early spring, when they have less effect on the leafless trees than they
wouldhave in summer, the windyseason iu many regions. It is very rare
to find trees blown down, aud seldom are branches torn off. The specially
injurious effectof extreme winds upon trees in Colorado is from the
gravel, or small sharp stones, caught up by them from the dry, loose,
gravelly soil, and hurledwithsuch force against the trunk and branches
as to cut the bark, aud give it the appearance of having been rubbed
down by some rough substance. The bark of young trees has been
often found scraped entirely off on the north and west sides after such
a wind storm.

CLEARNESS OF THE SKIES.

Clearness of the skies is a direct result of the low humidity of this
climate, and is one of the peculiar features of high altitude, llapid
radiation from the earth, the absence of moist currents in the air, the
rarity of the atmosphere, all these prevent the formation of haze, mist,
or clouds. The table gives the average number of days clear, fair, and
cloudy, in eachmonth, at Denver. In these records the observer counts
the thinnest cloud, and many days are classed as cloudy or fair which
would be generally termed fair or clear. The record of sunny days
gives a better idea of the fine weather. At Denver the records also
show that the average number of days in a year on which rain or snow
fell is eighty-one, and the yearly average cloudiness in tenths of the
sky is 2.0. During thirteen years the average number of days during
the, year on which the sun was not visible was three, and from October
30,1879, to February 5, 1881, fifteen' mouths, the sun was not obscured
an entire day.

This clearness of the sky is one cause for the daily fluctuations of
temperature already noted, and its effect on solar and terrestial radia
tion is very marked. Solar radiation at this high altitude is rapid
soon after sunrise, because of the slight resistance which the dry,
ratified air offers to the rays of the sun. While after sunset terrestial
radiation is also rapid because there is no moist envelope shrouding the
face of the earth to prevent tho natural cooling of the dry ground.
This is one cause for the late frosts which are so hurtful to trees and
which farmers and cultivators never expect without a clear sky and
dry air. Sunlight in Colorado is a nearer approach to white light than
at the sea-level, and many persons find it, necessary to wear blue or
smoked glasses to protect their eyes against its effects.

Sunlight plays a very important part in the development of plants,
and the various questions of the sun's rays, their quantity and action,
their variations in the different hours and for different states of the
sky, aud the relative effects of their different elements, should be the
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subject of more research than they are. It may be thought that the
clearness of the atmosphere in Colorado, bringing a superabundance of
sunshine, is a great gain to all life. It is so to many conditions of
human existence, but not to all, and under certain circumstances is di
rectly injurious to vegetation. True it is that " Light is the source
of life," but its very greatness and power require tempering, softening,
and restraining, like fire and water. Sunlight and warmth start the
machinery of a tree and produce the chemical combinations which are
necessary to its life. Under its influences the mineral substances, drawn
from the soil by its roots, are combined with the carbon and otlier mat
ters received from the air through the leaves, and the resultants,
carbon and oxygen, are produced, the former for the building up of the
various parts of the tree and the latter by exhalation into the atmos
phere, for the use of animal life. This machinery of the tree, under
proper conditions, works as steadily and smoothly as the best regulated
engine. But if the speed of an engine is increased toogreatly there fol
lows vibration, increased friction, a falling out of adjustment, and soon
it becomes worn, broken, aud useless. So with a tree, the rapid action
produced by the bright sun and clear air may draw too greatly upon
its means of subsistence, more or less limited in this dry region, and
the tree, unable to keep up the supply, dies.

Thus we have found that trees in Colorado, especially in the section
around Denver and Colorado Springs, suffer principally from extreme
temperatures with sudden changes, and from lack of rain to supply the
needed moisture for the roots. When water is supplied artificially by
irrigation, they still suffer from insufficient humidity iu the, atmosphere
to provide moisture for the leaves and stems, from rapid evaporation
caused by the dryness and rarity of the atmosphere and the frequency
of winds, and from the clearness of the sky, or lack of cloud aud mist to
intercept the dry, scorching rays of tho sun, and to prevent the sudden
changes of heat and cold. Truly, indeed, this is not a favorable climate
for the growth of trees. But we have dwelt more particularly upon the
iujurious qualities of the climate. The conditions are not all unfavor
able, aud notwithstanding the many drawbacks trees will and do grow
in Colorado and fulfill the objects for which they were created.

ADVICE TO TREE-PLANTERS.

We have already, from time to time, indicated some of the peculiar
modes of treatment necessary for the successful growth of trees iu this
region, and a brief summary of these will be useful.

Those localities should be selected for planting, if there be a choice,
which, by the configuration of the ground will be most protected.
Among the mountains, this will be on the northern slopes, where the
rays of tho sun are least powerful and evaporation is least rapid. If pos
sible the useful operation of plowing and cultivating the ground before
planting should be performed. In this way the soil, besides being
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broken and softened, will be in much better condition to hold moisture
and will require less irrigation than otherwise.

Choose those trees that arehardy, rapid, and vigorous in their growth.
The following have been found to thrive well here when planted under
the proper conditions : Soft or Silver Maple, Box-Elder or Ash-Leaved
Maple, White Elm, Red Elm, White Ash, Black Walnut, Butternut,
American Chestnut, Black or Yellow Locust, Honey Locust, American
Linden or Bass-wood, Black Cherry, Black Birch, Red Oak, Pin Oak,
Black Alder, Russian Mulberry, Mountain Ash, andthe many varieties
of Poplars and Willows.

Foreign conifers have not succeeded well as yet. From the nature
of their foliage they seem to be less able to endure the hot sunand dry
atmosphere than deciduous trees. Even the native conifers from the
mountains are difficult to transplant to the plains on account of the
increased dryness and exposure, and only succeed with the greatest
care.

Plant in the spring, as early as possible, but so as to escapethe hard
frosts. If possible select trees which have grown in a nursery in this
climate at least one year, in preference to trees brought from lower ele
vations and different conditions. In general it is better to buy small
trees than attempt to raise from seed, whichrequires peculiar and care
ful treatment.

Dig large holes, much larger than are needed for the roots of the
tree, cover the bottom of the hole with 0 inches of good top soil, mixed
if possible with a little manure. Just before planting fill the hole with
water. Plant the tree a little deeper than it was before and spread
out the rootlets, sifting the dirt well around them aud stamping it down
solid. A mulching around the tree, if nothing more than of small
stones, will be of much benefit to preventthe rapiddryingof the ground.
The irrigation ditch should run 2 or 3 feet from the tree, and a small
branch ditch carried around a foot from the trunk, in which tbe water
in ay stand and soak into the ground. In dry weather irrigate once a
week, and during the rainy season only when the tree seems to need
it. Irrigate in the autumn at such time as to freeze the soil around
the tree, and two or three times in the latter part of winter when con
tinued warm dry weather occurs. Remember that a tree may have too
much water even in this dry climate. Snow heaped around the tree is
beneficial. Duriug the winter matting should be wrapped around the
trunk to protect it from sun and wind.

With such treatment trees may be made to succeed well in this hard
climate, and, though never so rapid and luxuriant in their growth asin
lower elevations, they will amply repay the planter.

Nowhere aretrees more needed than inthisState, aud nowhere should
more efforts be made to obtain them. They should be planted on the
plains, for shelter, and tohold the littlemoisture that falls. They should
be planted on the mountains, to store up the rain-fall aud keep tho
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streamsfull. Theyshould be planted everywhere, to bring to this bar
ren region their beneficial influences.

With trees, as in all things, it is the first step that costs. Each grow
ing tree tends to make its surroundings more adapted to its needs, and
as trees are multiplied the climate must necessarily change. The cur
rents of air will be checked and modified, preventing the high winds,
sudden changes, and great extremes of temperature. Therain fall will
be retained longer in the ground, providing more moisture for the tree
to carry through its leaves to the atmosphere aud increasing the hu
midity. The air being moister, there will be more fogs and mists, and
consequently more modified and less sunshine and less radiation. Evap
oration will be also retarded by the mechanical obstruction of the
branches. All these changes will increase the favorable conditions for
the growth of trees, and while we have begun with the native Cotton
wood, we will end with the less vigorous but far more useful sorts.

Note.—The planting of trees in the Rocky Mountain region bas been confined
mainly toornamental and fruit trees, grown in towns and on farms and rancbes.
Some forest-tree planting hasbeen done under the "timber-culture act," but the re
sults so far are very meager,—B, E. F.



SNOW-SLIDES AND AVALANCHES-THEIR FORMA
TION AND PREVENTION.

By B. E. Fernow.

The -question of protection against the disastrous effects of snow-
slides and avalanches has been an important one for centuries in Switz
erland, where it seems that not only special conditions favorable to
their formation exist, but where, on account of the dense settlement of
the mountainous region exposed to their course, their destructive effects
are more intensely felt. So regularly, from period to period or year to
year, do these avalanches occur in given localities, pursuing the same
track down the mountain sides, that, they have their names like the
mountains themselves, or like the geysers, which may go off at any
time, pouring forth their waters at irregular periods.

Notk.—The dictionaries and encyclopedias do not seem to know the word "snow-
slide," winch is the term used in the Rocky Mountain region. The word "snow-
slip" is used to denote "a large mass of snow, which slips down the side of a
mountain and sometimes buries houses" (Webster), while "avalanche" is defined as
a " large mass of snow, earth, and ice sliding or.rolling down a mountain " ( Webster),
" or falling down a precipice "(Ogilrie). (To avale—to fall, descend, he lowered, old
French aval—towards the valley.) There exists, therefore, no definite distinct idea
that might belong to the one word or the other exclusively, and tho words, havo there
fore been used as synonyms.

The question of the formation, dangers, and preventives of ava
lanches forms the subject-matter of a very interesting volume published
at the instance of the Swiss agricultural department, in 1881, by I.
Coaz, the general forest inspector of the Republic, whose personal
observations and experiences for many years in the work of abating
these dangers deserve special attention. While the conditions, atmos
pheric and geologic, of our Rocky Mountain region may not coincide
or compare exactly with those prevailing in the Alps, yet a study of
the causes and effects there observed through a long series of years
and of the methods there employed to remove the causes and alleviate
the effects of these dangers of mountain life may suggest, a closer ob
servation of our own couditions and the invention of expedients of
protection better suited to our own needs. The accounts given on
another page of this bulletin show that the phenomenon of avalanches

2:10
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is not (infrequent in the Rocky Mountains, aud that their frequency and
the extent of damage occasioned by them must be expected to increase
as population and development there progress.

N0TK,_Mr. William N. Myers, C. E., a close observer and long resident of Colorado,
says: "The main difference existing between our mountains aud those of the Old
World lies iu the fact that there glaciers abound while we arc free from them. Tbo
great, extentofplateau country causes the high temperature of themountain ranges,
and is tho cause of the snow moiling off yearly, iu direct contrast to the mountains
of Switzerland, thus causing a higher snow-lino with us.

"Snow-slides are very common in Colorado, aud most, common in the San Juan near
tho main range. They occur every year, and, when suow falls to any extent, fre
quently, and many lives aro lost." (Last yeartwohundred lives arereported tohave
been lost.)

March is said to be tho most dangerous month in the San Juan, and, as an old
miner expresses himself, "It ishard to say asto where it is safe to live inSan Juan."

Commissioner of the Land Office, Williamson, iu his report for 1885,statos: " It may
be noted also as another incident to this total destruction of timber along tbo can
yons, that, 'snow-slides' aro of frequent occurrence iu the denuded localities of the
mining settlements, and that during the past winter some were attended with serious
loss of life aud property.

To show tho not infrequent occurrence and disastrous effects of snow-slides and
land-slides, the following newspaper clippings, taken within the last few years, havo
been here in part reprinted:

Tho well-known disaster at the Emma mine, a few years ago, will probably bo re
membered by all iu Utah.

Selena. Mont., May 7, 1885.—The land-slide 1 mile east of Thompson's Falls, May
4, is not yet cleared. Water oozes from the ground 1,000 feet above tho track. It is
feared that the entire mountain side will be precipitated.

Silverton, Colo., December 22, 1885.—The first snow-slide of the winter occurred to
day, coming down the mountain into Minnesota Gulch. The slide strucktho mouth
of the Prodigal Son mine, filling the 85-foot shaft and burying two men who wore
working at tho bottom. Thesuow was packed so tightly that, it was found to be im-
possible'to move the bucket. Tho, news of tho accident was agreat surprise, as itwas
not supposed sufficient snow had fallen on the mountain to make a slide that would
cause damage.

Ouray, Colo., January 17, 1880.—Ruby Trust's cabin, onMount Snelfels, was carried
away this morning by a snow-slide, burying six men.

Robinson, Colo., January 25, 1880.—A snow-slide occurred near Summit City this
afternoon, which buried a team and two num.

Aspen, Colo., January 25, 1880.—A snow-slide of considerable dimensious passed
over tho Jessie mine, on Aspen Mountain, at noon to-day,demolishing the machinery
and mining the buildings. Fortunately no lives wore lost.

Durango, Colo., January 20, 1887.—Leonard Sutton, who has been working in the
Silver Lake basin in the La Plata mine, reached Durango last night, with an ac
count of a slide which wrecked the cabin at the Daylight mine, Tuesday last.

Gunnison, Colo., January 20, 18^0.—A snow slide occurred on Sunday aud carried
away the cabin of the Excelsior mine, located in Poverty Gulch near Crested Butte.

Ouray, Colo., January 15, 1837.—Marshall basin was visited by another snow-slide
yesterday.

Gunnison, Colo., January 18, 1880.—W. J. Fine, S. F. Winters, andWill Turner,re
turning from a surveying party to Spring Creek this evening, had a narrowescape.
When "directly opposite the mouth of Dead Man's Gulch, they noticed asnow-slide
coming down the mountain. The edge of theslide caught three men and horses.

Aspen, Colo., January 20, 1880—Numerous snow-slides are rcportet. here. Asuow-
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slide of gigantic proportions passed over the Aspeu mines. The engine-house was
crushed in, aud the engine and boiler buried, and several men killed. Half an hour
later another slide occurred in an adjoining gulch, which passed over tho Last Chance
mine, but without damaging effect. At 5.30 the fire-bell announced the occurrence
of another slide, and investigation revealed that two ore-wagons, mules, and drivers
had been buried in another slide near tho Late Acquisition.

Another slide occurred on Castle Creek last night winch caused the closing down
of tho electric-light works. The seven men who started for Maroon Pass yesterday
morning have uot yet been heard from. A slide between hero and Ashcroft last even
ing took away a shanty, in which a man aud woman were known to have lived.

Just before dark last night three teams and four men were caught on Aspen
Mountain near the Last Chance mine. They w.cre found to-day uninjured, havinn-
been imprisoned nineteen hours.

Aspen, Colo., January 21, 1880.—The results of the terrible snow-slides of Tuesday
continue to arrive. (Accounts of accidents are given.) During the past three days
twenty-seven snow-slides have occurred in tho neighborhood of Maroon Pass. This
evening a miner from Conundrum stated that a fearful slide occurred this afternoon
in exactly the same spot where occurred the fatal slide two years ago in which sev
eral men were killed.

Ouray, Colo., January 21, 1880.—George Boss, mail-carrier, reported a large slide on
the Dutton mine, iu which four miners were swept away and tho new plant of ma
chinery and houses a total wreck. The Gilpin County Mining Company's building
and George Porter's store at Sneffcls are all gone. Tho loss of life and property will
be large.

Leadville, Colo., January 21, 188G.—About 10 this morning a slide occurred on the
Blue River Branch of the Rio Grande near Chalk ranch. Tho track covered at
least 10 foot.

Gunnison, Colo., January 20, 1880.—News has just been received hero of two snow-
slides which occurred yesterday morning, in the northern end of this county, in which
five men lost their lives. The Excelsior mine iu Poverty Gulch, 8 miles north of
Crested Butte, was the scene of the horrors. The second slide occurred on White
House Mountain, iu Crystal Basin. Many small slides and narrow escapes are also
reported in different sections.

In the following, therefore, that which appeared worth noting iu the
volume referred to has been presented. As far as could be ascertained
uo literature on the subject is extant in this country.

NATURE OF SNOW.

Snow is of different qualities according to the temperature of the
atmosphere, and on its quality depends the form, the manner of forma
tion, and the progress of snow-slides and avalanches.

The temperature at which snow may fall (in the Alps) ranges between
40°aud 12° Fahrenheit. At lowtemperatures snow falls rarely, and then
only in fine needle-like crystals. With a north wind it snows mostly
at a temperature below, with a south wind above, the freezing point.
The snow-fall at temperatures above zero is to be explaiued by the ex
istence of a lower temperature in tho higher strata of the atmosphere
where the snow forms. During a continuous snow-fall, and especially if
the wind changes, the temperature, and with it the form of the snow,
may change considerably.

Snow falling at low temperatures is dryaud composed ofsmall flakes,
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because the dry crystals do not hang to each other; such snow does not
hang on or ball easily nor does it make good sleighing. It lies so loose
that it is easily moved by the wind, like sand, and causes snow-drifts,
while the wet snow falling at higher temperatures, which has begun to
thaw and contains much air inclosed, packs tight and shrinks quickly.

The first snows of the season soon melt away, except in the highest alti
tudes, because the temperature of the soil and atmosphere are still too
high for it to remain. As soon as the soil is cooled down to freezing
point the snow remains. If the temperature rises above freezing point
the snow begins to thaw superficially, part of the water evaporates, part
seeps through the snow and saturates it with water, or else the water
penetrates to the soil and softens this gradually. The suow thus shrinks
and settles until the temperature sinks again to freezing point, when
snow and water freeze together.

Thawing, evaporation, settling of the snow, depend on temperature,
the relative humidity of atmosphere, clear or cloudy sky, and on the di
rection of the winds.

It would be supposed that winters of much snow-fall would bring the
greatest number of snow-slides. This is not the case in the Alps, on
account of the dry southern wind (Foehn) prevailing in such winters,
which evaporates with great rapidity much of the snow. If, in addition,
the soil was not frozen before the snow-fall and is capable of taking up
the snow water, snow-slides are made still less frequent.

Note.—The existenco of a "Foehn" iu our own mountain region is perhaps
interesting enough to justify the following extract from a paper by Prof. W. M.
Davis, of Harvard, especially as it may suggest explanations of other climatic charac
teristics of the Rocky Mountain region :

"First in Switzerland and afterwards iu other mountainous countries, the atten
tion of meteorologists was called to the occurrence, especially iu winter time, of a
warm, or even hot., dry wind, blowing briskly down the valleys from the high, cold
passes. The Swiss name for such a wind is " F(ohn," said to be derived from the old
Latin name Favonius. Various local names are used in other countries, but with the
present understanding of tho origin of the wind, all examples of it may be included
under the Swiss term, which has now become of generic value. When the Foehn blows,
it is common to sec a bank of dark clouds over the pass at the head of the valley from
which tho wind descends. Under its effects the snow-fields melt away, and the
streams rise in freshets.

" The origin of the wind should bo looked for, uot ton the farther side of the mount
ains, whence it blows, but in the direction towards which it flows. Its warmth and
dryness were first properly, but, as will be seen, not fully, explained as follows : When
a current of air, moving on its oblique path towards a center of low pressure, encoun
ters a transverse mountain range, and is forced to ascend over it, the air expands and
is thereby cooled ; in consequence of the cooling, its vapor is condensed into cloud,
and soon begins to fall as rain, so that on reaching the summit of the range the air
contains less vapor, although it is very moist and cloudy ; its fall in temperature has
decreased its absolute humidity, while increasing its relative humidity. It must be
further noted that on account of tho release of the energy before employed in main
taining the rain in the state of vapor, the cooling of the ascending current is consid
erably retarded ; the rate of cooling iu an ascending mass of saturated air being only
from one-third to one-half as fast asiu non-saturated air. As soon as the current begins
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its descent on the looward slopo of tho range, it is warmed by compression, but until
all its cloud is evaporated it warms as slowly as it cooled before ; however, by reason
of having lost some vapor that fell on the windward slope as rain, tho cloud mass to •
bo evaporated in descent is loss than the total cloud mass formed in asceut; the de
scending current soon becomes clear, and then warms at the relatively rapid rate
proper to non-saturated air, and as a consequence of warming faster thau it, cooled
it must reach the valley bottom as a warmer wind than it was on starting to ascend
the other side of tho mountains. Having lost some of its humidity aud gained in
temperature, it must bo relatively dry ; it is a Foehn.

" Only one element remains to bo added to the explanation, but it is a significant
ono. Thus far the production of the Fcehn dopends on the evolution of 'latent heat,'
while tho wind is rising and raining on the farther side of the range ; now it appears
from more precise observations that the winter Foehn isoften felt in tbo northern valleys
of the Alpsa day, or even more, before any rain falls on the southern slope; aud there
fore, although the rain is an aid when it, begins, it must in these cases bo preceded by
some other cause uot dependent on the ascent of air towards the passes and the conden
sation of vapor on its way. The solution of the difficulty is as follows: The average rate
of variation of temperature in the atmosphere is closely one degree Fahrenheit to 300
feet of descent. Inasmuch as the air is less active thau the ground in changing its
temperature, this rate will be increased in the summer season and decreased in the
winter; in winter the rise of temperature encountered in descending through tho air
is generally loss than tho gain of temperature given to a descending mass of air by
reason of its compulsion. If at such a time tho air in a valloy be withdrawn by
flowing away in answer to the call of an area of low pressure, aud its place be taken
by air descending from the passes to windward, this fact of descent will require that
the new supply of air shall be warmer thau that which has moved away ; it is nec
essarily very dry, because it gains capacity for vapor as its temperature rises, with
out gaining tbo vapor to satisfy its capacity. This is the first cause of the ImcIui,
and explains in good part why it, is more pronounced in winter than in summer.
When the wind over the. pass is well established, it may bo joined by currents of air
rising from tho further slope ; theso soon become cloudy and yield rain, aud then the
second cause of the Fcehn is in operation, as already explained.

"Tho Chinook wind of the northwest, along the, eastern foot of the Cordillerau
ranges, is described by G. M. Dawson as 'a strong westerly wind becoming at times
almost a gale. It is extremely dry, and, as compared with the general winter tem
perature, warm. Such winds occur at, regular intervals during tho winter, and are
also not infrequent in the summer; but being cool as compared with tho average
summer temperature, aro in consequence then uot commonly recognized by tho samo
name. When the ground is covered with snow the effect of tho winds in its removal
is marvelous, as, owing to tho extremely dessicated condition of the air, the snow
may be said to vanish rather than to melt, tho moisture being licked up as fast as it
is produced.' (Science, 1880, vii, 3:3).

" Professor Loomis notes the following case of rapid temperature changes at Denver,
Colo., on the plains just oast of the front range of the Rocky Mountains: 'An
area of low pressure passed over San Francisco January 14, about 4 p. m. During
tho following night the center passed near Salt Lake City, and at 4 p. m., January
15, the center was near Leavenworth, having traveled about 1,400 miles in twenty-
four hours. It was this storm which brought the air from the west side of the Rocky
Mountains over to Denver. The vapor contained in this air would be mostly precipi
tated on tho west, side of the Rocky Mountains so that it would descend on the east
side deprived of its moisture and with a temperature above that which prevailed in
tho Salt Lake Ijasin, on account of tho latent heat liberated in the condensation of
the vapor. After the center of low pressure passed Denver, the northeast wind
returned and brought back the cold air which had constantly prevailed at stations
not very distant. Thus wo see that iu winter, during periods of extreme cold on tho
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east side of the Rocky Mountains, when the temperature at Denver sometimes sinks
more than 20° below zero, there prevails intheSalt Lake basin an average tempera
ture of about30°; and when by changes of atmospheric pressure this air is carried
over the mountains it may reach Denver with a temperature of 50°, resulting from a
precipitation of vapor on the mountains. We thus find a mass ofairhaving a tem
perature of -f- 50° in close proximity to a mass having a temperature of —20°, and
bythemovements of the atmosphere attending the progress of a great storm these
different masses of air may be brought successively over the same station, causing a
change of temperature of 50° in a single hour.'

"The following tables present numerical accounts ofthese changes from thesamo
authority i

Temperature and relative humidity, January, 1875.

Hour
Date. (Washing

ton time).

January 14 7.35

4.35
11.00

January 15 7.35
4.35

11.00

Salt Lake.

34
43
43 i

32

26
23

Cheyenne. Denv Piko's
Peak.

o trs I ci

H

-n
- i

24

28 I

- 6

70

08

00
07
75
01

c-ri
2 s •i'l

Pr.ct.i
100 i
64
71 ,
21

17
44

Kg

Vr.cV
100

100
100
100

100
100

North
Platte.

u

¥
IB

Relative•humidity.

0 Pr. et.
-13 74
- 6 61
-11 76
- 8 79
- 1 68
- 4 64

"Salt Lake, at the western foot of the Wahsatch range, in the Great Basin, iscon
stantly rather warm, and ofordinary humidity. Pike's Peak is cold and constantly
at its dew point. North Platte, on the plains east of the mountains, is much colder
and distinctly drier. Denver and Cheyenne aro much alike iu changes of tempera
ture,astheso stations areabout equally distantfrom the eastern foot ofthomountains •
butDenver shows much the greater decrease in relative humidity, perhaps because
the range west ofthis station is higher than farther north. Tho second table shows
in greater detail how violent tho changes of temperature wore at Denver and how
completely they accordedwith changes iu the wind :

Temperature and wind, Denver, January 14, 15, 1875.

Dato.

January 14 .

January 15 .

Hour. lempera-
turo.

o

Wind.

2.43 p.m. - 4 NE.
9.00 p.m. + 1 NE.
9.15 p.m. 20 SW.
9.20 p.m. 27 SW.
9.30 p.m. 36 SW.
9.35 p. in. 40 SW.
5.43 a. m. 43 SW.

10.30 a.m. 52 SW.
12.30 p. m. 4 JTE.
2.43 p. m. + 10

"An observer who was considered perfectly reliable says that between 11 a m and
noon the thermometer fe] 1from 58 to 22 (thatis, 30°) mfive minutes." (Amer Journ
Science, 1875, x, l'i; 18fc0, xxii, 13, 14.) '

Any one who wishes to understand the climate of tho Eocky Mountains will also
do well to road an excellent paper on the Chinook wiuds by Prof. M W Harrington

24738—Bull 2 10
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in the American Meteorological Journal for 1887; from which we cite only a few
points:

" Tho dry character of these winds is usually seen only to the eastward of tho mount
ains. In western Oregon and Washington they .are moist, and the samo is true of the
western slopes of Idaho and Montana. But as the name is more generally used east
of tho mountains, where the idea of dryness is a fundamental one, the Chinooks are
defined as warm, dry westerly or northerly winds occurriug on the eastern slopes of
the mountains of the Northwest, beginning at any hour of the day aud continuing
from a few hours to several days. Their effects are felt at least as far as 500 miles
east of the divide. On the arrival of tho Chinook the winter appears to yield, the
air becomes mild and spring-like. This effect appears in tho winter isotherms, mak
ing the average winter temperature on the plains east of the Rocky Mountainsin tho
great interior basin and the narrower interior valleys to the north, notwithstanding
their continental position and high elevation, actually higher than on the same lati
tudes east of tho Mississippi River; yet at the same time tho range of temperature for
the northwestern plain and the changes more sudden and severe. Those changes are
injurious to tree life, and in them can bo found one reason for the difference between
the eastern and western slopes of the mountains. The eastern slopes are bare, rugged,
and somber; tho western heavily clothed with timber. Those trees, largely conifers,
which can endure without injury very low temperatures, are very sensitive to ex
treme dryness. The dry air injures the foliage, and when accompanied by wind may
kill the cambium on the windward side of the trunk, thus permanently injuring and
in time destroying the tree. The Chinooks have probably played an important part
in the treolessness of the Western plains and interior basins."

MOVEMENT OF THE SNOW, FORMATION OF AVALANCHES.

On the plain the snow moves only by settling and by drifting. On
an incline, even if only slight, there is a side movement, following the
law of gravity and depending in its amount on the angle of inclination,
configuration, and especially cover of the ground, and also on the nat
ure and amount of the snow. If the snow is frozen to the soil, it can
not of course move. Otherwise, even if the conditions are not favor
able to motion, and a movement may be hardly noticeable, yet it exists
within the mass, and becomes apparent by the formation of horizontal
rills on the surface of the snow. This movement and the pressure due
to it is capable of displacing buildings without much injuring them.
The more favorable the conditions are for motion the greater becomes
this movement, until at last a slide occurs, moving in larger or smaller
masses, more or less rapidly over the incline.

According to the temperature or the, nature of the suow dependent
thereon, the form and effect of the avalanche vary.

If in cold temperature a large amount of dry snow falls on a steep,
deforested mountain side, it behaves like a sand-heap, the particles get
ting into motion for lack of stability in the mass, and moving forward,
the mass carries with it any other masses of suow that, are in its way.
The heavy particles arrange themselves towards the soil, the finer par
ticles forming a cloud of suow bursting into the air and like dust set
tling down only gradually.

Tins falling cloud, which obscures the mountain view for some time,
compresses the air to such an extent that like a cyclone it precedes the
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avalanche, followed aud pressed on by the latter in hasty flight and
exerting an enormous pressure, often over great distances, sometimes
2 or 3 miles beyond the actual course of the avalanche.
_The destruction, which is due to the snow-masses of such aslide, are
insignificant in comparison to those of the compressed air-current, since
the snow is light, aud by the fall dispersed and scattered and may pass
through a thinly stocked forest without doing much damage. One of
such air currents preceding an avalanche is reported to have carried a
full-grown larch tree bodily over the tower of a prison, lodging it 300
yards beyond, and to have laid low timber drift 200 to 300feet beyond the
avalanche. Such slides are called dust, or powder avalanche's. They
usually occur during a heavy snow-fall, and are but rarely occasioned
by winds afterwards, if perchance the suow has been able to preserve
its loose and dry condition and could keep in position long enough It
seems thatmost ofthe snow-slides of the Eocky Mountains are ofthis
nature.

If the snow falls wheli the temperature is not low, it is wet, heavy
and compact, and hangs to the soil closely. If not much snow fell it
remains lying undisturbed, provided the soil is uot wet or slippery and
the ground not very steep. The larger the mass of snow and the
warmer the temperature, the greater is the danger ofa movement of
the mass in itself and a consequent slide. In such a slide the snow re
mains compact and does not disperse unless falling over precipices It
does not therefore exert much pressure upon the air, flows more like a
snow-stream, now sliding and now rolling over and balling together.
Is velocity mspite of its great weight, on account of its friction against
nil obstacles on its road, is much less than that ofa dust-slide and its
effects reach over a smaller space. These may be called ground slides
or true slides.

Lastly, a third kind of avalanche is mentioned, with whieh we have
nothing to do in this country, except perhaps in Alaska and Nevada
These are the glacier avalanches, which are formed when large masses
of the glacier disconnect themselves from the main flow, and falling
over a precipice break up into something like a dust avalanche.

MECHANICAL AND ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS.

Apart from the nature of the snow the following conditions are of
moment iu the formation of avalanches :

First, the geological formation of the mountains : Compact rock-for
mations are less favorable to formation ofavalanches, especially ground-
slides, than stratified rocks. The latter offer more opportunity on the
side of the dip than on the side of the outcropping (head). Granite
and granitic gneiss mountains are therefore less liable to avalanches
thau slates, limestone, Flysch*-only often the angle of inclination

*Aformation composed ofalternating layers ofblack slate and sandstoneT
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on the dip is less than on the head, when a reverse of favorable condi
tions occurs, but the slides on the head side usually do not Ml into
places where much damage can be anticipated.

Rocks easily disintegrated, like the slates, Flysch, etc., aremore fa
vorable to the formation of slides than solid rock.

Very dangerous are steep, stratified rock faces, from which spring
and seepage water oozes out, which keeps the surface moist and slip
pery, orelse when frozen gives no chance for the snow to lie.

On a rocky and very steep mountain side the snow when reaching a
certain depth must slide for lack ofinternal coherence, especially when
dry. During a continual snow fall several slides may fall from thesame
place, but they are mostly ofsmall dimensions aud little effect.

If the rock has a soil over it without vegetation, the formation of
slides isdependent in the first place on the degree of steepness. Yet
other factors, as the height of the snow, the height of the mountain
wall, etc., are of such influence that the angle of elevation may not be
made a mathematical expression of the danger.

If the foot of the snow-wall is washed by a brook, or if a spring or
other circumstance disturbs the continuity of the snow-masses, the for
mation of avalanches is favored; it is therefore dangerous in places lia-
able to avalanches to open a track or even to wade through the snow.

A declivity which offers varying angles, or is broken by occasional
steps or torraces, offers so many points of support to the snow-masses,
that avalanches are less liable to occur ; roads, ditches, or other artifi
cial barriers to an even descent, offer also such points of support.

Most important is the soil-cover. The more and the larger the loose
rocks, the more in the line ofthe horizontal they are placed, the more
hold and support has the snow.

Vegetation has a varying effect upon the formation ofslides, accord
ing tothe kind of plants that occupy the ground and their size. A
grass cover or turfis favorable to the sliding ofthe snow. It has been
observed in the mountain meadows, where the hay is made every sec
ond year, that elides are less frequent the winter after tho grass is cut.

Low shrubs and tree-forms offer a better support to the snow, unless
theirstems are, as in thecase of the Mountain Alder, soelastic that after
being pressed down they exert a pressure against thesuow which tends
to interrupt the coherence of the mass, when, with the aid of wind or
additional snow-fall, the suow may be set in motion.

High timber affords the best protection against snow-slides, and if
the mountaineer had not iu his ignorance removed and destroyed this
protector, many dangers of a mouutaiu home would be avoided. The
importance of the forest in this respect was recognized in the Alps cen
turies ago, and wherever "ban" forests were maintained, immunity from
avalanches to the extent of the forest has been secured. An interest
ingaccount isgiven of the ban forest ofUrsereu, which was reserved by
the community as early as the year 1397, and of the constant fight which
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was necessary against reckless advisers to keep it intact, until now the
beneficial effect is fully recognized, and reforestations have been begun
everywhere under the protecting walls or other safety-works wherever
the danger of avalanches exists.

Yet even timber-forest is not always absolute protection against
avalanches; since the place of incipient formation of the slide may lie
above timber-line. Such avalanches, formed above the forest line, if
small, first break a wedge into the forest below them, but by repeated
action the wedge is enlarged and gradually a road broken through the
forest. Large avalanches break, even in their first attempt, through the
best rooted full growu forest of entire mountain sides, hurling earth,
rock, aud timber into the valley below.

Water, the great mover of the earth, is an active agent in the forma
tion of aval inches. Not only the spring and seepage water, but also rain
and melting snow-water exert their influence. Ground-slides (in the
Alps) occur mostly in warm weather iu the spring, when the snow melts.
Then the snow settles and becomes more compact, has a greater specific
weight, and therefore more tendency to slide; the snow water pene
trates through to the soil, and if the soil is not frozen, saturates it and
then seeks to flow off between soil and snow, by which the hold of the
snow on the soil is loosened, the latter made slippery, and the sliding
facilitated. How soon this influence of water becomes active depends
on how soon the soil is filled up with water, and this again on the kind
of soil and subsoil.

Clay soils soon fill up in their upper strata and the snow-water sooner
begins a superficial flow; a penetrable soil on the contrary with pene
trable subsoil does not attain saturation at all and the danger is avoided.
If the soil is frozen, the water can not penetrate at all ami. the sliding
takes place the sooner. Eain of course adds to the water which loosens
the suow.

Configuration, as has been said, may prevent formation of avalanches
by presenting a number of points of support. Yet where there are
sink-holes or troughs in which the snow accumulates, the melting snow
water collects below the snow and loosens themasses, which may thunder
into the valley, following the course of the ravine.

Lastly, even an exterior pressure or disturbance may loosen the masses.
A stone or an icicle falling, or suow dropping from the branches of

a tree, when accompanied by strong wiud, is liable to start the snow.
So can one avalanche, by the concussion of the air which it produces,

start others in its neighborhood. It has also been frequently observed
that a sound, as of a gun, of church bells, of an explosion from mines,
etc., may start the snow. This has given rise to the proposal to start
the slides by shotguns before they are likely to become dangerous.

On the other hand, sometimes in the stillest weather the danger may
be greatest, as the snow falling duriug siich weather accumulates to
large amount before it breaks loose; while in stormy weather smaller
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masses are constantly set in motion and come to strand on the terraces,
etc., thus reducing the dauger.

Some special conditions for the formation of slides exist, when days
with a temperature above freezing which thaws the surface of the suow,
alternate with cold nights when the surface freezes together. If fresh
snow falls on such a surface, it is most liable to form into an avalanche,
and sometimes if a heavy snow-fall occurs, it may break through the
crust and carry the lower masses with it. This kind of slide occurs
mostly on southern exposures.

As regards season and periodicity of slides the greatest diversity ex
ists. New tracks are opened every year, while in other places the old
tracks become scenes of disaster in varying intervals, some yearly,
some every half or every full century. It depends of course on the
amount of snow fallen, in connection with weather conditions, espe
cially the direction and force of winds. The most regular falls occur iu
spring during time of thaws.

In wiml-still weather and warm sunshine, the time of fall occurs in
the first Iwmrs of the afternoon, yet if a warm wind blows any time of
day or night, the avalanches may start.

PROGRESS OF AVALANCHES.

The ground-slides follow more or less the contour of the ground, like
running water. Usually the masses start sliding, later on they roll
over when passing over steeper and rocky ground, and in rills andfun
nels they are, compressed and compacted.

As in a stream of water, the greatest velocity lies in the center of
the slide, where in a straight track the largest mass aud the least fric
tion exists. If turned from the straight track the force is greatest on
the outer curve, where trees, turf, soil, and rocks are torn up and swept
away together.

Dust-slides occur most frequently during snow-falls at low tempera
tures,especially in windy weather. Theyoccur oftenerin clear weather
than when the sky is clouded.

RESCUE OF PERSONS ISURIED BY AVALANCHES.

After pointing out tho different localities which are exposed to ava
lanches in the Alps, and giving an account of some special cases of dis
asters, which forms most interesting and instructive reading, a chap
ter is devoted to the measures to be taken in saving men lost iu snow-
slides. The procedure is somewhat like the following:

First look over the surface of the snow, where the slide has come to
rest, after signs of the unfortunate victims. If no parts of the body are
visible outside, determine, according to the location and the track which
the slide took, the place wlnere most probably the entombed lie. Then
let the rescuers take position in line, and with the handles of shovels,
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or with poles, push into the snow every foot orso, progressing forward
as they do so. If a human body is touched, theelasticity will be noted;
also, the poles pushed down around the body will sink deeper, for the
entombed usually do not lie on the ground, but are imbedded in the
snow. Accounts are given of men who have been imbedded for four
teen, nineteen, and twenty-four hours, and one case, in which a woman
was found living after one hundred hours, is almost incredible.

The work of rescue should, therefore, never be speedily abandoned.
Death usually occurs either through bodily injuries or through suffo

cation, mostly the latter. The more or less rapid effect of suffocation
depends on the density ofthe snow and the position into which the body
comes to lie. Naturally, if the head lies downward, and is packed into
compact snow, death must occur sooner than when the body gets into
an erect position with less snow pressing upon head and breast.

If the face comes near a hollow space in the snow, and breathing is
facilitated, the entombed can live in spite of the cold for a long time,
and can be saved or even save himself; for the heat of the body thaws
the snow gradually, around breast and abdomen first, around legs
and arms more slowly, because these parts are more distant from the
source of warmth.

From this some rules for the conduct of those who can not escape
the slide may be inferred, namely, that they should try to preserve an
erect position in the fall, and to keep the arms near the body, so that
the arms may sooner be released by thawing and become useful in the
rescue.

When the slide comes to rest the entombed at first feels a pressure 5
this is soon relieved, after a few seconds, by the partial freezing of the
snow-masses and a consequent contraction.

The entombed hear aud understand any noise or voice above them,
but their own voice cannot be heard above; this probably because the
sound waves can not sufficiently develop instrength inthe surrounding
snow.

The treatment of the rescued depends of course on the circumstances
of the case. Resuscitation is often possible, even if the rescued is ap
parently dead. In all cases the first duty of the rescuers, when they
discover the body in the snow, is to provide means for breathing by
opening up a channel to the mouth. If the rescued is apparently dead
respiration must first be restored. This is done by placing the body on
the belly, supporting the front ofthe head lightly, pressing evenly and
slowly with flat hands upou the sides of the breast, rolling the body
over on the side and a littlefurther and back on its belly, repeating the
pressure on the sides; this movement should be repeated sixteen to
twenty times per minute.

Another mode is to place the body in sitting posture, supporting the
head, grasping from behind the two forearms inthemiddle and moving
them forward and upward, until they touch both sides of thehead, then
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move them down and press with them against the sides of the breast,
repeating the process sixteen to twenty times a minute.

This treatment should be continued for twenty to thirty minutes if
necessary, while rubbing the patient vigorously with flannel or woolen
cloth, iu the direction from feet and hands toward the body.

Besides absence of respiration, cold and hunger may add to the
causes of asphyxia. In such cases, too, artificial respiration is first to be
supplied. The warming should be only gradual, never in a warm room,
or with heated bottles, but always by rubbing.

When the body becomes warm the danger iu nose, ears, hands and feet
of a surplus of blood or of impeded blood circulation is avoided by cold
compresses, by rubbing with snow, and elevating the affected parts.

As soon as respiration is restored small doses of coffee, tea, or brandy
should be given.

MEASURES OF PROTECTION.

The damage done by avalanches, besides the immediate one of de
stroying life and property and devastating meadows and agricultural
lauds, lies in the tearing up of tracks in the ground in the shape of
rills and furrows, whicli may become the beginnings of dangerous tor
rents and land-slides.

Those slides which fall into wild mountain gulches do damage by
tearing down the decomposed rock and stones, which high water may
carry to the valley and over fertile fields-

Measures of protection against avalanches and snow-slides have been
applied, of course, by the dwellers of the mountains since their occu
pancy began. These consisted, where the ground permitted, in placing
the buildings into the mountain side, when the avalanche would shoot
over the building, or by building safety places, where to retreat in case
of danger. Probably, when by deforestation the danger from ava
lanches had increased, a protecting wall or a stone or dirt heap was
erected, close above the houses which were to be protected, with an
acute angle towards the mountain top and with walls entering to right
and left; such protective walls sometimes included a number of houses.

On the mountain roads galleries were built, either cut into the living
rock, or with stone or timber, over which the snow masses would slide.

These measures were intended to prevent the damage from avalanches
and slides, but to prevent their origin and their start measures were also
adopted early in this century. Such measures were the making of
ditches in horizontal lines, to prevent the snow from sliding, or of ter
races, and the proper preservation of the forest growth.

But only since 18C7 has a systematic treatment of the avalanches
been begun under technical direction. Since then, up to the year 188),
thirty-four tracks of avalanches or snow-slides have been systematically
secured with perfect success.

In undertaking such work, it is first necessary to establish from tes
timony the uppermost point from whicli theavalance has been observed
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to start, which testimony, however, must be verified by a careful study
of the natural conditions of the locality. Usually the place of begin',
ning lies higher up than observed. If the start lies on extensive, steep,
rocky faces, there is no use iu trying to secure it; if there are only in
terrupted walls and rock portions, or ifa ravine form the starting p'iace,
securing is possible, and the question then simply is, whether the cost
of doing so is in proportion to the benefit to be derived.

The works consist of walls or woodwork, or a combination of both.
Ditches are not without influence, but are by no means as effective as
wall and woodwork, and present, besides, several objections; they are
collectors of water, which is liable to carry away the earth work; they
are soon filled up or trodden down ; similar objections exist to terraces.

The choice of stone or wood for safety works depends mainly on the
costliness of either. Above the timber line stone would of course be
preferable, below the line it is employed only where reforestation, and,
therefore, temporary constructions arenot possible.

Wood struatures consist of rows of pile work, for which of course the
most durable wood obtainable iu the region is used. Split wood is
better than round, which latter does not hold the snow as well The
piles are usually made 4£ to 5 feet long, and have a diameter ofo to 6
inches. Preserving processes, charring, etc., are unnecessary in the
altitudes where this work is to stand. The posts are pointed at one
end, and driven with a wooden weA]ge, so as not to split them, ifpos
sible, 2£ feet into the ground, perpendicularly to the horizontal plane
and secured with stones. They should not be above ground more than
3 teet, and on thin soil not as much.

The intervals between the piles should be 2feet. It is not necessary
to connect them by wicker work, as the snow does not slide through
the piles; but where the ground is thin, or verv dry, or very steep or
otherwise lacking in hold, such wicker work may be, made of branches
to connect, and thus to strengthen the piles. The two end piles must
be especially secured. The length of the rows of piles and their dis
tance from each other depend upon the configuration aud the angles of
inclination of the ground.

The choice of the place where the row of piles is to be put is of im
portance. The work is begun at the top or starting place of the ava-
anche and progresses downwards. The piles must be driven iu the

horizontal line, so that the pressure of the snow will be evenly distrib
uted oyer the whole line. They are also to be placed where a change
of fall (angle of inclination) from aless steep into a steeper incline oc
curs. Ifuo natural terraces are found, such may be made by cutting
into the ground above the piles, making a terrace of 2feet in the side
of he mountain. The ground thus removed is placed on the lower side
ot the piles and covered with turf.

Where piles cannot be driven "snow-bridges" are constructed
Where narrow rills or runs are to be protected a tree is thrown across
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and secured at its ends against other trees, or by posts, or placed upon
trestles, if necessary, supported in the middle by posts. Over this tree
are placed sticks, with a slight inclination to the mountain side, some
what in the shape of a corduroy bridge, and fastened with wooden
nails to the tree and secured by stones on the ground, if possible.

The retaining works of stone are the strongest, most lasting, and are
possible, everywhere, but also the most expensive. For a foundation a
space of about 3 feet is leveled, with a slight inclination into the mount
ain side, as if cutting out a road; the base must be natural, not made,
soil. The proper making of this foundation-base is of the highest im
portance. The height of the wall must be 3 feet above the ground on
the upper side ; the steeper the ground, therefore, the higher necessa
rily becomes the wall work. Simple dry walls are all that is needed^
which, in addition to being cheaper, permit rain and snow water to seep
through.

Especially the ends of the wall must be well secured, and the use of
cement in this part of the wall is recommended. The roof is made of
large slabs or, in their absence, of sods.

The length of walls, as of pile rows, depends on the configuration of
the soil. The distance of the walls from each other may be greater than
with wood-work.

There have also been used iron rods let into the rock and covered

with wood-work.

The choice of work and the adaptation to the configuration is of
greatest iinportance.

If the slope presents an even surface, like a roof, the pile rows aud
walls are, placed at intervals, so that the next series covers the even
spaces of the one before.

In ravines, the work is to be placed where the slope changes to the
steeper wall. Large bowlders or rocks rising above the surface are often
the incipient cause of slides. The safety-work is to be placed at their
foot, so, however, that the snow sliding from such elevations should
not fall upon the wall, but in front of it, to be there retained.

Springs and collections of seepage water must be taken care of and
properly conducted.

A yearly inspection and repairs are, of course, necessary.
After the starting-point of avalanches has been thus secured reforest

ation is at once begun, with such species as belong to the locality.
The planting is done with seedlings, at a distance of 40 inches, as a
rule. This reforestation of the tracks of avalanches, especially in steep
situations, including after-planting, is very expensive, and amounts to
$2;1 to $10 per acre in Switzerland.

In conclusion, it may be stated that the Swiss Government bears 40
per cent.—in extraordinary cases 50 per cent.—of the cost of building
retaining-works. In reforestation in existing protective forests, 20 to
50 per cent., and in planting new forests, 30 to 70 per cent, of the cost is
borne by the Government, the communities being liable for the balance.
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ERRATA.

Page 75, last line,for686,827 read 686,781.
Page 128, line 25,for Poplar read Aspen.
Page 128, bottom, for Vine read Dwarf.
Page 129, third line,for Poplar read Aspeu.
Page 131, third linefrom bottom, transpose " long" and " wide."
Page 132, ninthlinefrom bottom, for 21,000 road 2,100.
Page 133, fifth line, for 84 read 74.
Page 136, tenth linefrom bottom, for 7,600 read 8,490.
Page 136, add at last line, There are 15 miles ofmining aud milling ditches.
Page137, tenth line,strike out " union colony."
Page146,fifteenth line,strike out "and Mai pais."


